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SHIRTS 
Soft Negligee Shirts with the 


Collars Attached 


50c to $5.00 


Just the thing for Spring 
and Summer Wear. 


Lew Hubbard 
107 W. MAIN ST. 


For ... 
Commencement 


Buy a Favorite Book. 
It is the BEST keepsake 


.•• of ... 
Graduating Days. 


THE BOOK STORE 


Beecher,Kymer & Patterson 


t..Advertisements 


MAYNARD 


®"CLARK 
115 E. South Street 


COMMERCIAL 
.: .. :. PRINTERS .: .. :. 


IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET O;]R 
PRICES BEFORE PLACING 


YOUB ORDERS 


PRICES: Not always the lowest 


QUALI1Y: That's where we .hine 
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A Pretty Gown 
IS NOT AL WA YS MADE 
FROM AN EXPENSIVE 
MATERIAL 


We have Beautiful White Goods 
at low and moderate prices. 
The showing of dainty Swisses, 
figured and barred Batistes, 
Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, r~ii~~:]~~r;~~ 
Etc., is unusually cOlnplete. ~@;1r:;.l;/~q;,. 


J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 


Locals 
The Glee Club concert. held in 


the Academy of Music April 15. 
was a g reat success both ma
terially and aesthetically. The 
concert was truly artistic and 
every seat in the house was tak
en. The work of the club as a 
whole and the work of individua I 
members deserves marked com
mendation. 


The Seniors were delightfully 
entertained by Mrs. Stetson at 
a breakfast at her home on April 
II. This is the first Senior [unc
tion as yet and now they will 
be coming thick and fast. 


Miss Hagerman and Mis. 
\¥right, who came from Sturgis 
to attend the Glee Club concert. 
spent their spnng vacation at the 
college. 
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Miss Edna Waite. a former 
student of Kalamazoo. visited 
chapel during the past month. 


Mr. Carey Johnson, a student 
of Ann Arbor, visited college 
during his spring vacation. 


Miss Anna May Miller attend
ed the Glee Club concert, and 
during her stay in Kalamazoo. 
visited college. 


Somebody please ask Mr. Des
J ardins to give the farewell 
speech for the Seniors. He has 
made one already which moved 
many of his hearers to tears. 


The Eurodelphian open meet
ing will be held May 22 at Bowen 
Hall. 


The Glee Club entertained the 
students of Nazareth Academy 
on April 23 in the afternoon. 
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What are you after, 
Seniors? 


If you want Commencement Photos 
of dignity and style. Austin can 


furnish them. ctJ ctJ ctJ 
Austin, The Photographer 
134 S. BURDICK STREET 


The Junior class were enter
tained by tIr. and Mrs· Iackso!l 
at th eir home on Portage street, 
on April 20. The party was 
original and very enjoyable . 
E"erybody got rid of something 
old which he didn't want and all 
the men had a ch3.nce to show 
their taste and ingenuity in the 
trimming of hats. for which the 
/lirls iurnished the material. 
There was much friendly rivalry 
as to who achie"ed the best re
sult. 


The tennis courts-I mean the 
lenni, court-is about to be put 
in orde r for the large body of 
enthusiasts. Let us hope that 
they will be able to adjust mat
ters. but one tennis court for 
about thirty people seems-to 
put it mildly-far too little. 


Mrs. Puffer visited chapel on 
April 24. 


l1iss Hildur Lindgren, who 
has been away from college since 
the spring vacation, returned in 
Aoril. 


The interclass track meet . 
which was scheduled for April 
26. had to be postponed until 
later because the track was too 
heavy on account of the rain. 


Mr. --: HYes, violin strings 
are made from horsehair from 
Arabian horses·" 


Miss Price; "Do the Arabian 
horses have hair as long as 
that ?" 


On Thursday, lhe 23rd of 
April. there were held in Bowen 
hall, two meetings which were of 
~reat importance. At the meet
I11gs were presented two peti
tions to the faculty, one for 
some reliable absence regula
tions. the other for a fixed in-
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cOl11e ror-;;a~tl~'I~e~ti~c~s.-~I~t---;i~s-':e~n~-T;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;-
tirely needless to point out the 
reason in both these requests 
~nd the b, nefits to be deri,'ed 
therefrom. A little more such 
spirit and interest and we will 
I e not nearly so dead a body. 


Talk abollt segregation-the 
Seniors, at least, are in fa"or o f 
it. Why the boys 1rn't in it-the 
p;irls h.,'e had at least feur par
ties by themselves and there is 
another in view. The Sen io r 
hoys han been conspicuous by 
tbe ir absence all yea r hut now 
the condition is accentu1tcd. 
This is, we suppose, one of the 
good (?) results of Leap rear. 


OUERIES TO THE EDITOR. 
Please Mr. Edito r: 


\Vhal preparation sllOuld all 
chapel visitors 111\'e? I am about 
to graduate and would Eke 10 


Watches 
Diamonds 


Gold Jewelry 
FOR 


Graduating 
AND 


Wedding 
Presents 


AT 


F. W. Hinrich's 
117 S. Burdick St. 


We want you to know that we sell Candy, 
Oranges, Nuts, Dates, Figs and all 


other luxuries for the students. 
Always the best at 


s. O. BEN NET T ' S 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


VibrallSage Massage a Specialty 


CHASE BLOCK 







SIEWERT 
Studio of Photography 


414 WEST MAIN ST. 
Only Ground Floor 
StudiO in the City 


AdvertiaementJ 


Values! Values! 
The Magnet That Draws People 


to This Store is Splendid 
Values 


OUR store is full to the 
brim with Nobby Fur
n ish i n g s for Men. 


Men's Hats, Caps, Shirts, 
Neckwear, Hosiery, Under
wear, Trunks, Suit Cases, 
Traveling Bags and Umbrellas. 


Suits Made to Order 
a Specialty 


Suits made of Fine Cashmeres 
and English Worsteds at 


$15, $18, $20, $22.50 
Up to $30.00 


CHAS. E. GRAY 
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106 Portage St. 


Beautiful Boxes Filled With 


Choicest Chocolates For 


Commencement Gifts 


-AT-


Me ad im her's 
PALACE OF SWEETS 







Advertisem en ts 


know how to act when 1 rome 
back. SENTOR. 


A \'isitor should always have 
ready a speech to inrlict upon us 
when asked. He should n,'ver 
refuse as it is unkind to dep' ive 
us of I'a rare opportunity," 


Why does Miss Winslow al
ways dance and sing lately? 


The cause is 
mal School. 
Gym.) 


CURIOUS. 
li'n. at the Nor
(Jim otherwise 


AN APOLOGY. 


(On being asked to write a 
sonnet for English Literature.) 
Wordsworth thou shouldst be 


with us at this hour; 
Our wits ha"e need of thee; 


they're stagnant pools 
Of arrant nonsense; we are idle 


fools. 
Thus to display our scanty gifts 


of power. 
Our minds have lost what little 


ancient dower 
Of common sense and etiquette 


of rules. 
rhey once did own: and we are 


but a ghoul 
Filching thy lines and sinking 


morals lower. 
Alas what boots the long labor


ious care. 
\Vith waste of wit and pri"ilege 


of gray hair. 
And loss of ease and spirits 


low depressed: 
No hope of fame could spur liS 


to this deed. 
N a fame secured repay the loss 


of rest. 
But. stern and cruel act. our 


tutor hath decreed. 
C. O. S .. '10. 


• Prof. lenk: "Galvini had a 
frog lecturing before his class 
one day'" 
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P. N. Arvidson 
Exclusively Fine Tailoring 


First class stock to 
select from. Style, 
fit and workman
ship right. Call and 
see us when you 
need anything in 
our line. 


134 S. Burdick St. 
SECOND FLOOR 


It Will Pay 
you to call at once and 
inspect our spring stock 
of Shoes and Oxfords 


YOlJ 
are always welcome 
whether you buy or 
not. A few nobby styles 
are displayed in our 
show windows. 


The Bell Shoe House 
124 East Main Street 







Commencement Suits 
In the new models 
and fabrics. Wide 
range of prices and 
patterns at ... 


$15.00 to $28.00 


CopJ'riiht 1908 
The Howe ot Kuppcobei.mcl 


OUc.aao 


Raincoats, Topcoats 
and Men's Dress 
Shoes in all leathers 
and styles. Tan and 
Black Oxfords • 


$2.50 to $5.00 


VanPeenen & Schrier 


c...Adverfisemenis 


Mr. Rogers. student secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., was present 
and gave an interesting and help
ful talk before the college prayer 
meeting, April 6. 


Miss Ann" Crosby visited 
chapel April 7. 
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Swan Lindskold . now study ing 
law in the Uni\'ersity of Michi
gan. was visiting his old fnen, ls 
here and cheering them wilh iliS 
broad smile, during his sprill~ 
vacation. 


Lecture by Prof. Praeger ,he 
day before the Glee Club CJn
(crt: U!\ow everyone 0: yt)a 
must be present and sh·)w )"('\'1'


.spirit. You did not clap yell 1!'t 
year. Last year it was !wld in a 
church. this year it is to be gi,'en 
in the Academy. Per.,aps :."" 
wi!! feel more at home lhac." 


Mrs. Bunker of South \fl'1,a. 
a relurnt'd missionary and fnr
mer studenl of the colle~e. ,pui-l' 
in chapel March 27. 


Miss Vara Muffley. 
home on her yacatlOtl. 
the college. 


while 
\'i5it.~J 


Echoes from the Psvc\uIC9;y 
chss: "\Vhy are so few h1'j 
headed men insane?" Dr. Stet
son: 1I0h. that allows t:l~ hl:!:lt 
to pass off as rapidly as it is gen
eraled and thus pre"ents a brain 
storm." 


~1 iss Ashcraft "isited college 
while home on her vacation. 


.\pril Fool's day passed off 
without any \"ery seriolls hap
peJJings. A number of !'tud nts 
took candy and "bit" on it. But 
then some people will bite any
thing. 
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Miss Lillian Byres of Dowa
giac spent the week of April 6 
visiting the college, being the 
guest of Miss Walker. 


In Physiology clags -Giese: 
"Transfusion of blood may be 
carried on safely between ani
mals of the same group or race. 
Fo r instance. in the human race, 
blood can be transfused from one 
dog to another." 


The echoes from the Glee 
Club concert .ife still reverber
ating among the hills and trees. 
Such music is heard but once in 
a life time-Ah! kind fate . 


During the present season. 
the Glee Club has been enter
tained several times at parties 
and recePtions. but none nLthese 
functions quite equalled the re
ception gh'en last month by 
Prof. and Mrs. Bailey. All the 
members of the club with an 
even number of young ladies 
were present. "[here was not a 
dull moment the entire evening, 
for Prof. Bailey had something 
doing all the time . . " 'Nuff sed." 
but I say, Professor. you alld 
your wife make a royal host and 
hostess. 


The Glee Club. the Gaynor 
Club and the BaPtist church 
choir were informally entertain
ed by Rev. and Mrs. D. Q. Barry. 
in honor of their son, C. Archie 
Barry. The party came as a 
surprise to the aforesaid Archie. 
Who was very pleased to meet 
his "musical" friends as was 
c\'inced by the big smile which 
he wOre the entire evening. 
Music and games were enjoyed 
throughout the evening and all 
had a delightful time . Prof. 
Bailey and MISS Hussey of the 
faculty were among those pres
ent. 
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A NEW IDEA 
"SHARP 
SHAVR" ,. 


': Safety Razor 
• Extra Blades 5c Each • ,. Thi s is a First Class 


Razor and we g uaran
tee i t to shave per 


fectly or we w ill refund your 
money. We have sold 60 doz. in 
the past 14 days. For sale only at 


Reb urn's 0 rug S to re 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


C. S. CAMPBEll, Pns. EDWARD WDODBUII. lice Pres. 
AlJERT HENRY. Cashier 


THE 


Michigan National 
Bank 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 


DIRECTORS 
E. Woodbury A. M. Stearns 
I. A. Ransom Ja5. F . Gilmore 
JobnW. Taylor C. S. Campbell 


F . M. Hodge 


.We Issue Savings 800ks Drawing 
Interest 
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Gilmore Bros. 
COMMENCEMENT DAYS 


ARE NOT FAR OFF 


This store was never so ell prepared 
to supply your needs as right now. 
We have made unusual preparations, 
and have gathered stocks here that 
would do credit to any metropolitan 
store. 


The white materials by the yard, the 
Embroideries, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Neckwear, Ribbons, Fans, Parasols, 
Low Shoes and Oxfords, Etc., Etc. 
and the White Ready-to-Wear Dresses 
are all at 


The Floodtide of Readiness 
We Invite Inspection and Comparison 
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Jrr.aouttrl 


Jilrat armor 
w. H. DesJardins. '08 


F. H. Colman. 'OS 
R. J. Kurtz. '10 


L. S. Lofts. '12 


1". O. Pinkham. '09 
R. A. Puffer. '09 


C. A. Walters. '09 
H. C. Porter. '11 


&.ronll OItno%' 
H. J. Bouck, '09 


M. O. Williams. '09 
T. S. Muffit. '10 


R. H. Hagennan. '11 


JllISJI 
L. C. Hughes. '09 


C. O. Graeber, '11 
D. R. Belcher. '09 


A. G. Walton. '11 
A. C. Barry. '09 


opuartl'ttr 
1st Tenor. W. H. DesJardins 
2nd Tenor, R. H. Hagerman 


Baritone. F. O. Pinkham 
Bass. F. T. Bradt 


tt'{attrutlin QHub 
filunllolinu 


L. A. Wright, '09 L. S. Lofts. '12 
R. H. Hagerman. 'n 


3I11utt 
C. M. Tenney 


'Ql.I!u 
T. S. Muffit. '10 


MARK BAILEY, Professor of Latin 
I"RED O. PINKHAM 
TREVORE MUFFITT 
LYNN A. WRIGHT 


1I1olinll 
A. C. Barry. '10 D. D. Walton. '11 


(l\uitnl'S 
F. T. Bradt. '09 F. H. Colman. 'OS 


. Director 
Leader- of Glee Club 


Conductor of Mandolin Club 
Business Manager 


@ffiurs fnr 19U8-U9 
MARK BAILEY. Professor of Latin 
FRED O. PINKHAM 
HOWARD PORTER 
MAYNARD O. WILLIAMS 
CARL O. GRAEBER 


. Director 
Leader of Glee Club 


Assistant Leader 
Traveling Manager 
Business Manager 
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Jrngram 
PART ONE 


I. "Song of the Vikings" Fanning 
Glee Club. 


2. "La Carzine" ........ . . ... .. .. . .. .... . . .. .. . .. ... . .. .. .. . . . Ganne 
Mandolin Club. 


3. Vocal Solo ... . .. . . .. . . ..... . ................. . .. .. . ..... Selected 
F. O . Pinkham. 


4. "A Warrior Bold" ........... .. . . .. . ... ..... . . ... . ........ Adams 
Des Jardins, Hagerman, Pinkham, Bradt. 


5. Whistling Solo Selected 
c. O . Graeber. 


6. "The Chase" Geibel 
Glee Club. 


PART TWO 


7. "Life's Lighter Hours" ........ . ........... . . . ...... . \Vells Bros. 
Mandolin Club . 


8. Vocal Solo ....... . . . ... . ... ... ...... . . ..... . ........ . .. . Selected 
F. T. Bradt. 


9· (a) "Kazoo" (College Song) .. . .... .. ........ . .. R. F. Holden, '07 
(b) "Ole Uncle Ned" . . .... . . . . . ....... . . . ... . ..... . ... .. ... Parks 
(c) "Cause I'd nothing else to do" . . • .. . . ... . . .. .... . ... . . . . Foster 
(d) ............... . .. . ... . ..... . ..... . ...... . . . . . . .•...... Selected 


10. "In the Garden" 
Quartette. 


II. Impersonation Selected 
C. A. Barry. 


12. "Good Night" .. .. ..... . ............ . ....... . ... . ......... Nevins 
Glee Club. 


Encores of Glee Club-"\Vomen," "The Story of a Tack." "The 
Catastrophes," H] ump Back," "German Student Song/' HLittle Piggies," 
"Kissed Her at Ten," HAprii and November." 


Quartet encores-H~1iss Brown," uPve Got a Baby B rother," 
HFrench Song," "That Little Peach," "Lucky Jim." 
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AN APPRECIATION. 


The Glee and Mandolin Club of Kalamazoo College 
completed its series for the season with the home concert 
at the Academy of Music, April I5th. From the first the 
attendance was large and audiences were enthusiastic. 
The College was advertised as never before, and the hearty 
commendation, not only of the concert itself, but of the 
boys that compose the club, was greatly appreciated. The 
closing concert given in Kalamazoo to a cultured and crit
ical audience was a genuine ovation. Every seat in the 
lower floor and the balcony was occupied, and some were 
obliged to stand during the entire entertainment. 


The training in music, the confidence in appearing be
fore audiences, the social benefits from meeting cultured 
people, the acquaintances formed, these are some of the 
benefits gained by the members of the club and are a part 
of their reward. 


The College wishes to give this public recognition of the 
yaluable services rendered by the club and assurance of ih 
hearty appreciation of the loyal spirit manifested and "r 
the splendid success of the series of wholesome and help
ful entertainments, which have increased the interest in 
the work of Kalamazoo College. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, President. 


THE SPRING TRIP. 
The spring trip of the Glee Club was a success in every 


way. To give an account of each concert would be to re
peat a single account in which success was the princh:>1 
factor. The writer, having the small part he has had wi tl, 
tbe club, can say this without a boast or show of egotism. 
The success of the club has been due very largely to the: 
work of three men, although every man on the club ha5 
spent time and pains in preparing himself for his appear
ance before the people of the state. These three men arc 
Prof. Bailey, whose direction has been a great working 
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force for good results; Fred Pinkham, who has not only 
borne the burdens of club leader, but has kept up a good 
feeling where there is large chance for petty troubles; and 
Lynn ""right, whose management of the club has been 
1110st excellent and who is almost the only manager who 
has made money for a Kalamazoo College organization. 
The advertising campaigns especially at home have been 
the source of gossip even among newspaper men. 


The program given is too well known to need repeating; 
but especial notice has been taken of its novel features 
and variety. Perhaps no college club offers as varied a 
program and such a popular entertainment. Not lacking 
in high class music of a classical description, the program 
is at no time monotonous or heavy. The newspapers at 
the towns visited have made a special point of this. 


The first concert at Otsego was not up to standard, 
Mr. Barry's impersonations and Mr. Bradt's solo work be
ing lacking. There is no one on the club who can take 
1\11. Bradt's place as a soloist or quartet singer, although 
Mr. Locke made a distinct hit with his solos and in the 
"bald as Un-Ide Jer-ry" line of the "Little Brother" soag 
by the quartet. Mr. Williams' work as impersonator lacks 
the finish and artistic features of Mr. Barry's and his part 
has not been twice alike throughout the season, though he 
has had the "Love me and -" song since the first of the 
season. 


The Grand Rapids concert was the most successful of 
the trip and a large audience greeted "our boys" at the 
church where last year there was a financial loss. The 
presence of several faculty members, including Dr. Slo
cum made the reception worthy of special notice. 


Belding and Greem'ille turned out large crowds; and 
at Ionia, March I7, Tuesday, a day long to be remembered. 
the cluh was entertained at the home of Fred Pinkham, 
about four miles out of the town. Here the boys romped 
and R"lmboled like a flock of lambs and partook of a meal 
which all the hotel menus of the year could never blot out 
of our memory. The men ate until they were ashamed to 
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look one another, and especially the charming waitresses, 
in the face; and while the men were gaining strength to rise 
from the banquet board short speeches were made regard
ing Freddie's work for and with the club. The event 
was one of the most enjoyable of the year. 


Saginaw followed and then Bay City, where Freddie 
was compelled to pay tribute for the use of a pretty girl's 
name, and Owosso, where Curley \Villiams learned, or 
rather tried to learn, the barn dance on the way home after 
the concert. Then came Mason, where the fellows were so 
hoarse that they could hardly sing over their standing col
lars; then Marshall and "Home Sweet Home," and the 
grind of ordinary existence. 


The two Sundays away from home were spent at Beld
ing, where Prof. Bailey and Dr. Lovett had charge of the 
services and at Mason, where Prof. Bailey, Mr. DesJar
dins and 1I1r. Graeber filled the pulpit and the B. Y. P . U. 
chair and Mr. Walton taught a primary class and Mr. 
Williams taught the Baraca, while Prof. Bailey increased 
his popularity by teaching the Philathea class. At both 
towns the boys sang not only in the Baptist church but 
in other churches. 


The trip has served as a fine advertisement for the 
college and the men have acquitted themselves well, not 
only as singers but also as gentlemen. This has been 
commented on by several people who were in no way 
called upon to pass on this side of the club work. 


There have been some criticisms of the Glee Club men 
in regard to the friendships formed on the trips; but it is 
taken for granted that these only come from a spi rit of 
jealousy, and as such will be excused. But to be serious 
why shouldn't a man be as nice to the young matron or 
blushing high school girl, who pours his coffee or sweetly 
asks "one or two" and then drives him to the station by 
way of the other end of town, as he is to the local girl who 
merely sleeps in the same class? Besides the postal card 
dealers are enabled to drag themselves out of the gulf of 
financial panic which threatened to overwhelm them. 
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The club has been most charmingly treated throughout 
the state and some of the finest people in Michigan have 
opened their homes to the boys. Friendships have been 
formed which will prO\'e to be a fine thing in years to come, 
and the college has been introduced in an intimate and 
favorable way to a large number of prospective college 
students and their families. 


Great credit is due to thc memcbrs; for the trip meant 
a large loss from a financial standpoint to many of them, 
to whom the two weeks' vacation would have been a means 
of replenishing a flat pocket book. Such sacrifice and en
thusiasm makes a li"e organization and one paper puts it 
well when they say that Kalamazoo may not be known as 
a co!Jege which turns out championship athletic teams, but 
it has a Glee Club that heads the procession. 


HOME CONCERT. 
April fifteenth has come and gone, but the memory 


of that date will remain long with us, for it marks one of 
the most delightful events in College history. The Glec 
and 1bndolin Clubs are to be congratulated on the suc
cess of the third annual home concert. If cnthusiasm, a 
fipc program, and a crowded house are the signs of suc
cess, there is no doubt that the eyent was all that could 
be asked for in that respect. 


Thc audience was appreciative to the extreme, beinf1," 
composed of almost the entire student body, and many of 
tIle friends of the college from the city, and responded 
generously to every number on the program, in several 
instances demanding second and third encores. 


The work of the Glee Club in its four numbers was of 
the highest excellence and showed much careful study 
anel preparation for the various selections. The rendi
tion of the "Chase." at the close of Part I of the pro
gram, scored the biggest "hit," and was the best rendered 
of the club numbers, if any discrimination is to be made. 
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The Mandolin Club, led by Trevor S. Muffitt, made a dis
tinct impression on the audience with their playing, espe
cially in their favorite trick of separating and strolling 
through the house while playing part of one number and 
again assembling on the stage to complete the piece. 


Mr. F. O. Pinkham was heard to advantage in his solo. 
"Blow, Blow, Ye Wind." He has a clear, well-modulated 
voice, and showed marked ability in his rendition of the 
song. The whistling solo of C. O. Graeber was pleasing, 
and the bil'd-imitations given by him were well executed 
and showed careful study. The quartet appeared in two 
numbers, "A \Varrior Bold," and "In the Garden," both of 
which were heartily encored. A pleasing element of 
comedy was introduced in the encores by the droll antics 
of Mr. Bradt, the tall basso. His work was very clever 
and caused much laughter. 


M. O. 'Williams and C. A. Barry introduced a diversion 
in the program by means of two impersonations, Mr. 
\Villiams doing a vaudeville "turn," and Mr. Barry ren
dering "The Old Violinist." The work of Mr. Barry was 
exceptionally good and showed him to possess rare ability 
in character portrayal. 


Mr. F. T. Bradt again captivated his audience with his 
deep, powerful, yet marvelously sweet bass voice. He never 
sang in better form, and his rendition of "The Mighty 
Deep" by Jude carried the house by storm. He was com
pelled to acknowledge the applause several times with 
pleasing encores. 


Perhaps the most distinct hit of the evening was the 
work of the double quartet in rendering a medley of pop
ular songs, closing with "Kazoo," the College song. The 
entire student body in the audience arose and joined with 
the quartet in this, making it very pleasing and effective. 
All in all, the affair was a success from start to finish, and 
received the stamp of approval of the people of Kalama
zoo. Keep it up, fellows; we're with you. 


R. A. W., '08. 
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MISS AMY'S BOARDERS.· 


Good board and sunshiny rooms d 
.. ~ dollars .. week. BerrIes and fresh 
butter. 


Amy Saunders. 
Bakersville. N. H. 


W 


This was a sign that had found its way to the wall 
of the little country postoffice aI1d was being read, and 
excitedly commented on, by the group that had collected 
there for the afternoon mail. 


"Well, whoever'd athought she'd abeen so foolish?" 
"Just think! an' all 'er folks dead and she alone. \Vhy 


you can't tell who might go there. She ain't old enuf fer 
sech responsibilitie s anyway. She only turned thirty
seven last spring an' she's so easily influenced." 


"I should think she was. I guess 'er brother-'n-law gat 
'er inter it anyway, 'cause she told me 'erself he'd been 
atryin' to g-et 'er to do somethin' of the sort. I told 'er at 
the time she hadn't oughter." 


"But the poor little woman has got to live in some way, 
for they say her father never left her a cent over a hun
dted dollars. She can't live on that long and I say she's 
got grit to try the plan." 


"Perhaps 'twould be different if she was older, but she 
ain't fitted fer sech work. There oughter be some other 
way. There surely oughter." 


The subject of all this comment sat sewing in thc liv
ing-room of the olel farm house left by her father, anel 
nervously murmured to herself: "I almost wish I hadn't 


"Index second prize story. 
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done it. I'm afraid they won't be nice and agreeable and 
they'll demand so much time and care.-But John said, 
keeping summer boarders was profitable and I've got to 
earn an honest living in some way. But I won't fret :t1iJt't 


it now. I've been so lonesome here without comp:l.1;ions; 
perhaps these will be a comfort to me." 


She was a little woman with gentle ways and pleading 
brown eyes; plump and rather pretty and looked l1UCh 
younger than she really was. :-1any years before, she 
was to have been married to the son of the only merchant 
in Bakersville, and since the dreadful day she had 5een 
him brought home drowned, she had lived on, al\\,:1.\'., loyal 
to his memory. He had been her earliest pbynnt~ and 
continual companion, but now he was dead. 


"I do hope some one will come, after I had t:l:lt front 
r"om upstairs papered and all," she continued tJ her5elf, 
glancing up at the old clock on the mantle, "th'lt after
noon train is due now. If people come in on that to spend 
the summer here in the mountains, they'll see my notice 
first thing-." 


The boarders came. There ",;ere four of them. A 
middle aged man, slender, and rather delicate looking, who 
carried a violin box: a cross looking woman with a quiet 
little girl; and a young man, \\'ho looked and spoke rather 
saucily. She gaye them all a good supper; and after they 
had finished and the others had gone to their rooms the 
younger man, 11r. George \Vorthy, insisted on wiping the 
dishes for her, saying that he always did it at home. :-Iuch 
shocked, at such familiarity on so short an acquaintance, 
she primly declined his offer. 


After the dishes were carefully washed and dried and 
put away, Miss Amy sat down again with her sewing. 
Soft music rose on the air and floated down frol11 above. 
Her pretty lips parted as she listened, and she iorgot all 
else but the wonderful harmony. It came from the upper 
back room occupied by Mr. Longman. He was playin~ 
on his violin. She sat spellbound anc1me1110ries flooded back 
to her. She was young again, she saw the little brook that 
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ran back of her father's house and heard it rushing over the 
stones at the falls, as it emptied into the mill-pond. She 
was playing again with her little companions by the water, 
and uttering shouts of joy. Then the music changed. She 
beheld the lover of her girlhood, lying cold in the coffin. 
She seemed again, to press a kiss on the unresponsive 
lips and to place in the closed hands a pale, white rose. 
The music again changed, and an indescribable longing 
possessed her. She sat there, in the quiet old house, until 
long after ten o'clock and listened to the music which fiJied 
her with joy and sorrow, sorrow for what she had iost, joy 
for what might yet be. \Vhen at last the music ceasecl, she 
looked guiltily at the clock and catching up her little lamp 
from the table, left the room. 


In the following days :l\Iiss Amy learned to know her 
boarders better. The petulent lady did not look so cross 
after she had lived a few days in the mountain air. George 
\Vorthy was no longer a puzzle to her. He often helped 
with the light gardening in which she delighted. and soon 
won her heart with his pleasant ways. In the evenin:s-s, 
Mr. Longman brought down his violin and they all sat 
in the front room while he played for them, and 1[iss 
Amy, indeed, felt less lonely. On such evenings she fell 
into deep reveries and her eyes grew large and luminous. 
Her heart filled with memories and dreams of the future, 
and she was utterly oblivious to all her surroundings. 


* * * * * * 
It was almost the end of summer, one day as Miss Amy 


sat sewing. She was thinking how lonely she would be 
again when the boarders were gone. How she would miss 
George \Vorthy's plaguing and light ways, and Mr. Long
man and his music! Yes, how she would miss Mr. Long
man. She glanced up and there he stood in the doorway. 
He had just come in from one of the long walks which he 
took every day, and carried a portfolio filled with sketches 
he had drawn from various picturesque scenes near the 
farm. Miss Amy suddenly felt embarrassed. "May I see 
your pic-er-have you been sketching?" she stammered. 
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"Yes, and 1 have been trying to do justice to such a 
pretty little scene," he answered. "\Vould you like to 
see it? You must be very familiar with the spot." She 
nodded. "Oh, yes, that is the pond where we children 
used to wade," she began and then turned red. "\\' e used 
to skate there in the winter. How pretty the willows look 
around the edge. 1 wish 1 had a little sketch of it, 'twould 
always remind me-" She stopped again. \ Vhy did she 
always say the wrong thing? 


"Keep this," he begged. "1 will draw another for my-
sel f." 


"Oh, no," she cried. "1 didn't mean to say that, won't 
you forgive me?" She looked up pleadingly at him. 


"1 would forgive you anything," he said softly, gazing 
deep into her eyes. "Don't you know that? And 1 would 
do anything in the world to add even a little to your hap
piness. Can't you understand what 1 would like to say?" 


"a don't; don't say anything. Oh, dear me!" 
"I perfectly agree with you," catching up her last 


words and his kind, gray eyes twinkled as they looked 
down, dark and shining, into the brown eyes that fell be-
fore their gaze. 


"Oh, but you mustn't. What would people say?" but 
her little white hands were caught and her lips were si
lenced with a fond kiss. 


"\Ve don't care, little woman, if we can only make each 
other happy. Only say you love me a little." 


"Oh, 1 do-a whole lot," she said and hid her face . 


* * * * 
They are living still, in the old farm-house. but she is 


Mrs. Longman. The cross looking lady has neyer been 
heard of since that summer, but George \Vorthy comes 
"home" to the farm often and the last time, he brought 
his pretty li ttle wife with him. The neighbors still gossip 
a bout Miss Amy's marrying a summer boarder, but she 
does not care, for she is sublimely happy. 
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A MAY EVENING. 


glorious 1'\ ature, sovereign of mankind! 
As now I wander through thy realms tonight, 
""hat beauty crowned with red and golden light 
What blessing and what peace with thee I find! 


f£;P.~~1 The longings, which have been within my mind, 
'----=~ .. Are scattered as if they had taken flight, 


And aspirations of a loftier height 
Are borne to me upon the whispering wind. 
The flowers hidden in the verdant wood, 
The riYer flowing softly on its way, 
Divert my thoughts from cares of this long day; 
The ha~mony of all surrounding things, 
To me a thought of the Protector's good 
And neyer changing Love and Power, brings. 


Mabel E. Stanley, 'ro. 


TO THE VIOLET. 


O H. little violet in yonder nook, 
\Vhy dost thou seek that still secluded place, 
\\'hile those who near thee oft their footsteps trace, 


Can scarcely eyer even catch one look 
Of thee, as thou, on banks of quiet brook, 
Dost deep among the grasses hide thy face, 
N or suffer ought thy sweet and modest grace 
To overcome, though oft revered in book? 
Sweet violet, in simple modesty, 
Thou fill'st thy lowly place within the wood, 
Where thou, within the shade, art found concealed 
From all that might a danger threaten thee; 
There in thy humble way thou doest good 
Which by some prouder flower is ne'er revealed. 


Carrieth Olsen, '09. 
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This issue is devoted largely to the College Glee Club 
because it has merited more than a passing notice. Seldom 
has any college organization advanced with such rapid 
strides in popularity as has this one. Three years ago, 
Professor Holmes, who was then supplying the Latin de
partment, conceived the idea, and his boundless energy and 
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winning enthusiasm made it a success from the beginning. 
\\'hen he left us, it was thought that the club would be 
greatly handicapped, but a worthy director was found in 
Professor Bailey, who came two years ago, and by dint of 
patient application succeeded in rounding the boys into 
good shape. The first year, eleven dates were secured with 
difficulty; the second year, seventeen; and this year twenty
ftve engagements were filled, with applications for as 
many more on file which could not be considered. Al
thou6"h the personnel of the club changes from year to year, 
and this will be especially noticed next fall as some of our 
best t:llent does not expect to return, yet the prosp::cts are 
the brightest for a permanent organization that will prove 
to be invaluable to the students themselves and also to the 
College. 


At a mass meeting of the student boely, to consider the 
betterment of athletics in Kalamazoo College, resolutions 
were drawn up petitioning the faculty an board of trustees 
to inaugurate a compulsory athletic fee. The project met 
with the most hearty approval of the student body ant! 
they were unanimous in signing the resolutions. This 
movement has long been under consideration, due to the 
fact that a coach is engaged to take charge of athletics, 
beginning this fall, part of whose salary is to be payed by 
the association. Every year is closed with a deficit, and 
the various schemes planned to wipe out the debt have 
failed. It is evident that athletics must be put upon a 
different basis if they are to continue. In corresponding 
with the various colleges of the state, it was founel that 
the majority of them have a compulsory fee, which is dis
tributed over the year and paid with the regular tuition . 
The strength of athletics in these places is a fair comment 
upon that system. In canvassing the students of Kalama
zoo College it was found that the average student pays out 
three or four dollars each year for games, fees, and athletic 
suppers, saying nothing of the great expenditure of time 
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and energy in working up the latter. Now if each student 
would pay three dollars per year, one doller per term along 
with his regular tuition, season tickets could be issued to 
every student for all home games, and there would be 
plenty of means to purchase all necessary equipment. Let 
us hope that the powers that be will pass favorably upon 
this plan. 


CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS. 


Better and more effective training for service is th<! 
ai!11 of the Christian Associations in Kalamazoo College. 
It is for the attainment of this aim that the joint Monday 
evening prayer meetings have been dropped. Each asso
ciation now holds its weekly prayer meeting on \Vednes
day; the women at 4 :30 p. m. and the men at 7 p. m. 
A joint prayer meeting will be held once a month at 7 p. m. 
It is hoped that this change will be a means toward 
strengthening the individual associations. 


The men have organized a Mission Study class. The 
text used is "The Uplift of China," by Arthur H. Smith 
(for 2S years a missionary in China). The class has nine 
members and meet Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. Mr. F. C. 
\\'ilcox is the leader. 


Y. M. C. A. STUDENT OFFICERS' CONFERENCE. 


Forty-seven delegates from eleven colleges gathered at 
Michigan Agricultural College, April 24-26, in conference 
to consider the coming year's work in the Y. M. C. A. 
movement. This is the largest number of men who have 
ever gathered in a similar conference in Michigan. Kala
mazoo College was represented by Mr. Kurtz, Mr. Chris
tensen and Mr. Wilcox. 


From the time of arrival. the schedule was full. On 
Friday evening a banquet was given to the visiting college 
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men in the dining hall of the \Vomen's building. The 
co-eds of ~L A. C. fully justified the study of domestic 
science both by the quality of the food and by the way in 
which it was served. l\t the banquet were seated about I30 


men, grouped according to college. After a series of 
college songs and yells during the course of the banquet. 
the toastmastcr, Dr. T. C. Blaisdell of the M. A. C. bculty, 
introduccd J. Lovell Murray. Secretary of the Student 
Volunteer Movement, whose remarks were well suited to 
the occasion. Rev. A. \V. \\,ishart, pastor of the Fountain 
street Baptist church, in Grand Rapids, stimulated the 
men to a new sense of immediate duty by his address, "So
cial Sen-ice." Frank V. Slack, Intcrnational Sccretary, 
spoke on the subject "The Tiagara Conference and the 
:\ssoci'ttion Leader." The potential energy of such a body 
()f young men \Vas pointed out in strong terms by A. B. 
\Villiams. Jr.. of Clel·eland. 


Saturday morning. Dr. \\'i hart gave a most helpful 
;;rldress on "The Basis of Faith." Then followed a gencral 
Lonference conducted by Mr. Slack. An address which 
g-:l:necl most favor<'lle commcnt was given by 1\. R. 
\\,illians, on "The Association ane! College Ideals." 


Saturday afternoon was given over to a confcrence on 
I"Hious dcpart'llents of the Y. 11. C. A .. i. e .. the business 
cnd of the association. the publications and thc use of the 
traveling secretary. Dr. Behan, Director of tl1e Biblical 
Department, Y. 1\1. C. A. Training School of Chicago, gavc 
an excellent addrcss on "Leadership and the Cultivation 
of Personality." L. E. Buell, :'1ichigan State Secretary, 
illustrated. with stereopticon, an address on "The 1\ssocia
tion Field and Its Opportunities for Investment of Life." 


On Sunday morning, aftcr a sermon by Dr. Behan 0'1 
"The Supremc Mission of Jcsu~," department conferencc.; 
were held with the result that each committee chairman 
realizes the responsibility of his work and ha methods for 
meeting his difficulties. 


Sunday evening at 5 o'clock. the co-eds entertained the 
(Ielegates at a pleasant informal luncheon, after which Dr. 
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Behan was again heard on "The \Vinning of Men the 
Highest Service of the Association." The conference was 
considered most helpful, made so by the ability of the 
speakers and the genuinely hospitable way in which the 
Michigan Agricultural College local organization treatec 
the visiting delegations. 


ST UDENT SUMMER CONFERENCES FOR 1908. 


Plans for the student summer conferences are already 
nearing completion. There are to be six conferences for 
men, to be held at the following places : Northfield, June 
26 to July 6; Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 19 to 28; Mon
treat (in the heart of the Black Mountains of North Caro
lina), June 12 to 21; Lake Geneva, J une 12 to 21; Colorado 
Springs, June 12 to 21; and Gearhart, Oregon, June 13 to 
2I. The conferences for women will be held at Asheville, 
North Carolina, June 5 to IS; Silver Bay, New York, June 
20 to 30; Seaside, Oregon, June 19 to 28; Cascade, Colo
rado. J lily 10 to 19; Lake Geneva, 'Wisconsin, August 28 to 
September 6; and Mountain Lake Park, Maryland, August 
28 to September 6. 


ALUMNI NOTES. 


The spring yacation enabled several of the former 
students to pay brief visits to the college. Among the 
number were Supt. A. IV. Chamberlin, '99, of \Vallkesha, 
\ Vis.; Mr. Clark John Dye, '06, and Mrs. Mazie Slocum 
Dye. '04. from Dowagiac; A. G. Slocum, Jr., '01, and wife 
from Chicago, and Carey Joh nson, '07, from the University 
of Michigan. 


Miss Gertrude Taylor, '07, is having a vacation from 
her work in Cedar Springs, the schools being closed on 
account of small-pox. 
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1\1. G. \Yaterbury, '99, has recently accepted a position 
in the E astern High School of Detroit, at a largely in
creased salary. 


Paul C. Stetson, class of '07, has just been elected prin
cipal of the high school at Big Rapids, Michigan. 


Harold L. Axtell, '97, son of the late Prof. S. J. Axtell 
of our college, who took his degree of Ph. D. from the 
University of Chicago a year ago, is now head of the 
Ancient Language department of the University of Idaho. 


Lydia L. Smith, class of '03, is teaching in the East 
DesMoines High School. 


Florence \Vinslow, '06, is re-elected to the position of 
instructor in mathematics in Three Rivers High School. 


Miss Jessie Hayne, '06, has been elected to a position 
in the high school of Hartford, Michigan. 


After spending the winter in Arizona for Mrs. Milli
ken's health. Prof. Carl S. Milliken has taken the chair of 
Biology in Throop Polytechnic Institute at Pasadena, 
California. 11rs. Milliken graduated from the College in 
'97, as Fl orence LaTourette. Prof. Milliken is a graduate 
of the 11assachusetts Institute of Technology, in Boston. 


LITERARY SOCIETIES 


A most interesting meeting was the new men's con
test which occurred in Sherwood hall. The declamations 
given by the five contestants: Messrs. Christensen, Davis, 
Porter, \\'alton, and \\'ells, were all well delivered. The 
men sh owed very thorough preparation and did credit to 
thei r society. 11r. ,-\lfred \\' alton was gi \'en first place 


. by the judges, and Mr. Howard Porter, second. These 
boys were awarded medals as prizes by the society. The 
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musical numbers by Miss Lassfolk and 11r. Pinkham were 
much enjoyed. 


KAPPA PI. 


"Men of the Hour" was the theme of the evening's pro
gram at the Kappa Pi literary society April 24. The pro
gram was opened with an instrumental solo by Miss 
\\Talker. 11iss Griswold gave an interesting discussion on 
"The Character and Personalitv of \Yilliam Taft." "The 
\Vork and Reforms Accompli~hed by Jacob Riis," was 
treated by 11iss Barker. Miss Fletcher presented "The 
Personality of Three of the Leading Men in the Present 
Congress." "The Tenement Reforms of Henry Phipps,"' 
by Miss Thrasher, ,vas one of the 1110st interesting fea
tures of the evening. Miss Packard responded to the 
impromptu "\Vhat Are the Characteristics of the Man of 
the Hour?" Miss Daniells gave a very helpful critic's 
report. The program was closed by a mandolin solo by 
Miss Barker. 


PHILOLEXIAN. 


Another meeting of especial importance this month 
was the new men's declamatory contest held in Philolexian 
hall, April 24. The contestants were: Paul Gavin, Roy 
Hagerman, Carl Meyer, L. F. Lofts, and Mr. Locke. 111'. 
Gavin was given first place and Mr. Hagerman was given 
second. The music was furnished by Miss \Vheaton. 


CENTURY FORUM. 


On May I. the Century Forum held its annual declama
tory contest in which four men participated. The speeches 
were spirited and displayed training. The judges awarded 
Mr. Poole first place, Mr. Angel second, and M1'. Kerch
ner third. Mr. Peterson was the fourth contestant. 
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AIHLEIIG6 
\Yith the opening of the spring term, Clyde \\fare was 


engaged as baseball coach and the development of a team 
began. \\fare had unlimited energy and kept the fair 
sized squad busy every afternoon with batting pract ice and 
G'"mes with the Normal and High School, so that by the 
time he had to leave, on April 16, the team had done more 
\york. received more coaching, and learned more baseball, 
than was learned by last year's team in three months. On 
every night til 1t we have been able to secure a game, we 
ha\'e played eaher the High School or Normal with re
lll"rkably good results. 1\ at only have new men gained 
the experience that only comes from being under fire, but 
the old men have shown more interest in the practice and 
every man is out every night. 


Oi last year's team, Parks, Kinney, Eldridge, Shepherd, 
and Captain :\1u1l1ford are back, and with the new material 
at hand a stronger aggregation is hoped for. \\' e feel the 
loss of Duke's long head and trusty arm, and the sound 
of Post's big stick fails to reach our ears, but this loss has 
more than been made good by the new material to fill 
in the positions so lamentably weak last year. Parks is 
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taking Post's honors behind the bat and playing a far 
better game than he did on first, at the same time hitting 
harder and oftener than any man on the team. Thomas 
looks pretty good in the box and plays the game as well 
as Duke, while in 1luffitt we have a southpaw that is an 
exception among the teams we meet, if he is able to play 
and get into condition. He has speed and a fast curve, and 
can be counted on to put us in the running with any team 
we play. 


Stonewall Mumford is going to watch the first bag 
and can be counted on to keep up the record he made as 
our best fielder last year. Ted Kinney, with another 
year's experience is holding down his old position and 
clouting the ball harder than ever. Shepherd is at his old 
stand with Kerchner, a last year prep, on short. Kerchner 
is a ball player all the way and strengthens our infield 
greatly, being a good hitter. 


Hagerman has shown himself to be a very cle\'er in
fielder and could undoubtedly have been used to advan
tage last year, but he needs a little more experience to 
make him of Kerchner's calibre. He will be used as a 
uti lity man and should be a star next year. For the field 
positions, Courter, Puffer, and Eldridge seem to have the 
jump on the other men, though Stranahan is also in the 
running. Puffer and Courter deserve especial mention as 
reliable fielders and nervy hitters. Courter can be fa irly 
judged by his football work and we will hear from him 
again th is spring. As captain, Mumford is a hustler lnr! 
hard worker, and enjoys the confidence and support of 
every 111 an on the team. 


By the time we read this, Kalamazoo will have played 
her first game against Albion and her strength will h<! \ e 
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had a severe test. Albion is essentially a one-man team, 
Latham being by far the best pitcher we have to fa.;c. At 
present, Muffitt is sick in bed and Thomas is suffering 
from a sore shoulder, making it probable that we will 
enter the game seriously handicapped, but, if nec·~ ssary, 


,(inney and Shepherd will take care of the pitching de


partment. 
Gilbert, who was in town for a few days, was willipgl \' 


press cd into service to direct practice and coach. But £'JI" 


the remainder of the year, the responsibility will rest 
upon Captain Mumford, as the athletic association :s to.) 
deeply in debt to pay for a coach. 


Some good fast games may be expected '" ith t:le 
Normal this year as they have a strong team and w:l! be 
only too glad to play us. The High School also is among 
our opponents who covet the championship of ~he city. 
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FOLZ CLOTHING 
IS IN A CLASS BY 


ITSELF 
Its only competitors are the few 


highest grade tailors. 
Nothing ready-to-wear approaches 


it---only a very little made-to-order 
that equals it---and none that can 
surpass it. 


F olz Models Are 
Distinctive . 


for their fashion-rightness and our 
suits at each price can be safely 
accepted as the limit of intrinsic and 
artistic worth. The "Stein-Bloch" 
and "College Brand" models 


$15.00 TO $30.00 
Other makes 


$10.00 TO $25.00 
At these prices we show full lines 


of Nobby Top Coats and Cravenettes. 


ALL GOODS PRESSED FREE FOR ONE YEAR 


SAM FOLZ Big Corner 


One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 
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THE 8:EST PIN roR OOLLfGI MtN 


There's no pen that gives such all-round satisfaction as 
Conklin's Sell-Filling Fountain Pen. It's the best pen for 
College Men. When an ordinary fountain pen runs dry in 
the middle of a word, it menns you've got to stop right there, 
hunt up a rubber squirt gun, fill your pen to overflowing, 
clean both pen and dropper, wash your hands, and then 


endeavor as best you can to collect your lost 
train of thought. It' s di!fe~ent with 


CONKLIN'S F~~~tG 
FOUNTAIN PEN 


"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT·FILLER" 


To fill, just dip it in any ink, press the 
Crescent-Filler, and the Conklin is filled and 
ready to write instantly. You can't over-fill 
it. Hence no inky fingers, no loss of time, no 
rumed temper. The feed of the Conklin is 


perfect. No waiting for ink to come-no jerking-no slips, 
balks or blots. 


Leading dealers handle the Conklin. I£ yours does not, order direct. 
Look [or the Crescent-Filler and refuse substitutes. Prices, $3.00 and 
up. Send at once for handsome new catalog. 


THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 lIanhatlan Buildini, Toledo, Ohio. 


For Sale by BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON 
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Locals 
Fair Freshman to our sub


scription manager: "Do I get 
d prize if I subscriber' 


"You do indeed, you get our 
paper." 


Heard on the reception line: 
Mr. Des J ardins - Mr. Des 


Jardinieres. 
Mr. Pinkham-Mr. Tink 'Em. 
Mr. Williams-Mr. Curly. 
Mr. Graeber-Mr. Greybill. 
Mr. Lofts-Mr. Loaf. 


Some fa\'orite expressions of 
the Glee Club men: 


Hagerman - "Gee Whiz! Is 
that him?" 


Pinkham - "Ginger up, fel
lows. and sail into it ." 


"To-oo-t! got you key?" 
\Valton-"Watch out for my 


$7.00 derby." 
Graeber-"I had two pigeons, 


one Wheeler. the other Wilson." 
Muffilt-"Tush, Tush." 
Williams-"That reminds me 


of a story." 
Bouck-"Oh!no! thank you!" 
Belcher-"I belie\'e [ will have 


another cup. thank you." 
Barry-"\Vhat under the sun. 


moon and stars am I going to 
do?" 


Tenny-"Shave or hair cut ?, 
\Vright-"Train leayes at 4:10 


in the morning." 


UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
LAW SCHOOL 


Three--year courso, loading to degree of Doctor 
of Law(J. D.), which by tbeQuartcrs),stemmsy 
be completed in two aod ooo-fourth calends I' 
years. College education required for regular 
admission, one yoarof law being counted toward 
college dogrcc. Law library of 29,300 volumes. 


The Summer Quarter offers special opportunl .. 
ties to s tudents, t eachers , and pract itioners . 


FOR ANNOUNCEMENT ADDRESS 


Dean of Law School. University of Chicago 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


With 
Miss Carder, whose lather died 


last month, has the sympathy of F 0 
the students In her bereavement. • • Pinkham 


Exchanges 
The Student, a monthly paper 


put out by the Detroit Central 
High School, is the classiest 
sheet put out by a high school 
that we've seen since the time we 


Collel'e agent for Daniel Ha.rr:ge n Coa. l Co 
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All the Seniors' Photos 


in the 


JUNE INDEX 







c:...Advertjsement8 


New Silks, Dress Goods 
and Trimmings 


In Great Variety for Spring and Summer 


Now in at 


BRUEN'S 


Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick St. 


~ THE :! 
BARBER 


Students' Trade 
Solicited 


were first able to use spelling 
blocks, Perhaps the Ma rch nUI1I
ber is bette r than the average, 
but it is certainly a yery fine 
number, The ads are the finest 
and best arranged of any we\'e 
seen and do not break into the 
literary pages, fhe art work is 
especially fine, some fine two 
color ClItS showing off well 
against the heavy matt paper. 
The material is good, breezy, 
and snappy from start to finish, 
The paper is readable-and how 
few papers are , The exchange 
and joke columns are well edited 
and contain new, Eve material. 
Perchance you ha \'en 't us all 
your permanent exchange list. 
please put us there and let's not 
forget your pretty face for many 
moons . 


Binks-"Don't forget that you 
ha\"e an engagement with me 
three weeks fro 111 today." 
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c...Advertisemen ts 


\Vinks-"No, I won't forget. K 
I'll jot it down on my cuffs."- e e P 
Ex. 


Cool! 
"You say his wife's a brunette? 


I thought he married a blonde. ' 
"lIe did, but she dyed."-Ex. 


The Franklin, published by 
Franklin College at Franklin, 
I nd., anti having a cut of Frank-
1in on its Co\'er, has a novel j)l.ll1 
for attracting attention to its 
leading story "Boozie Bill." It 
begins on page six, jumps back 
to three. four, one. two, sey('q 
and eight. while some ddvert"· 
ing ().'cupies a fa,'ored r,lacc ~ n 
page U\'e. Thi:; may Of' :"l !o!~o,l 
plan 'lnce in a while, but don't 
O\·en.'ork it. You probably have 
a gO('d excuse. "The absent are 
neyer without fault, nor the pres
ent without excuse."-Franklin, 


('De·illction is the thing!" cx
c1aime·1 the ia w student. "For 
instance. yonder is a pile of ashes 
in our yard. 'I'hat is cYidcnce 
that w~ ha \'e had fires th is win
ter. " 


"And. hy the way. John," 
broke in his father. "you might 
go out .Ind sift that evidence." 


"II ere. waiter, bring me a 
bottle of hock-hic, haec. hoc." 


The waiter, who had been to 
college. smiled. but never stirred. 


"What are you standing there 
for'" exclaimed the professor. 
"Didn't I or,lor some hock?" 


"Yes, sir, you ordered it. but 
you afterwards declined it." 


Among Ollr new exchanges is 
"The College Index." A few 
cuts, to break the monotony of 
the printer's type, would be an 
improveulent to the paper. Your 
cG\'cr df"sign is neat. 


From The Angelus. 


Our Soda Fountain is ready to 


cool you-all k inds of sof t drinks. 


Students' Supplies 
Toilet Articles 


Confectionery 
and Drugs are 


Our Specialties 


Remember, we can help you to 


keep SWEET and COOL! 


WEST END DRUG STORE 
Keyser Bros. Laundry 


Telephone 432 


it-
F. C . WILCOX 


College Agen t 


Larned &Shandrew 
For Fine Pocket Cutlery 


Shears, Razors and G en


eral Shelf H ardware : : 


126 West Main Street 
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PRINTING 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Fanners Ave. Near South St. 


Hub Restaurant 
118 E. Main St. 


Qui c k Service 
Moderate Prices 
Finest Coffee in 
Michigan .'. 


FRY & HILL, Props. 


<:-Advertiaement5 


He-"Be candid. and tell me 
when you want me to go." 


She-It's a couple of hours too 
late for that." 


Smile a smile. 
While YOll smile 
Another smiles . 
And soon there's miles 
And miles 
Of smiles ; 
And life's worth while 
If you but smile. 


We notice that our old basket 
ball captain Vic Blikkink and 
our friend John Warnshurs. are 
on the new editorial staff at 
Hope. "Blik" is business mana
Rer and John is exchange editor. 
Keep the paper up to the same 
old standard. give LIS a few jokes 
and you will have done your 
duty. 


AS OTHERS SEE US. 


"The College Index" of Kala
mazoo College 1r dS some prize 
stories. uThe Question," in the 
December number. and "Coward 
or Hero?" deserve more than 
honorable mention. Possibly this 
being a college story accounts 
for a style of writing that few 
high school papers have. 


From The Student. 


It is fortunate that The College 
Index is such a paper that we 
are able to sincerely return the 
compliment. We notice it is as 
much read by patrons of the Ex
change as any other on the table. 
Not that it is so exceptional!J 
fine. but it is a good. steady. sub
stantial paper; as some Ol1e has 
said d American literature. 
thollRh the mOllntain peaks arc 
few thl' plateau is high. BlIt 
wouldn't it be better. Index. to 
separat~ your locals and adver-
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IT TAKES QUALITY 
To Carry the Hershfield Label 


1 


f 


Graduation 
Suits 


$15 to $20 
In Blue o( Black Serge 


and Unfinished Worsteds 


We are showing an elegant 
assortment of suits for this 
occasion, single or double
breasted, cut in the latest 
style, and hand tailored 
throughout. 


These Suits are exponents 


of the highest class of 


workmanship 


$15 to $20 


SHFIELD'S 
121-125 E. MAIN ST. 
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Remember! 
That your friends are to 
graduate in June; also 
that the right kind of 


Remembrances 
a re to be found at Waf
lace's. Toilet and Man
icure Goods, Perfumes 
and Toilet Waters and 
Souvenir Post Cards. 


Wallace's Drug Store 
115 S. Burdick St~ 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Has One of 
The Finest 


Dry. Cleaning 
Departments 


In the Middle West 


Phone 146 219 N. Rose 
F. O. PINKHAM, College Agent 
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tisements? No doubt it has its 
advan t .. ge but personally we 
think it would be an impro\'c
ment to discard this feature. 


From The Anchor. 


The Collegium Forense of Des 
Moines College contains an ex
cellent article entitled "The 
Bible the Needed Dynamic ill 
Modern Education:' which 
shows the Bible's inAuence on 
literature, art. music and other 
branches of work. Strange to 
say, we had read the article 
through before we noticed it 
was written bv Dr. Stetson. Per
haps the most interesting 
thought is the following: 


"lIere is a book so [ull o[ 
crelti"c power that it has made 
the most highly de\'eloped part 
of the world and set it to think
ing and kept it thinking [or se\'
eral ccntllrics. and is today more 
pro\'ocati\'e o[ thought o[ the 
highest order than all the litera
ture of classical antiquity C\'cr 
inspired. I I ere is a book so stim
ulating in the formation of 
ideals and t~le generation of the 
ability to realize them that it 
stands absolutely alone. Here i:'o 
a book whose interior force:'o 
bear lip as on an oceanic ground
swell all classes and condition:'o 
of men into a new ethical life by 
inspiring in them the loftiest loye 
and the di\'incst sen·ice." 


"I gue" your babe is fond of 
YOu." 


"Oil, yes ." papa replies. 
"He sleeps all day when I'm not 
home. 
\nd then he ope's his eyes . 
So fond of me has l1e become. 
For Illy society. 
He keeps awake throughout the 


night. 
And takes l?ng. walks with me." 







Advertisements 


Re ids e m a's !'fEW PHOTO STUDIO 
NOW LOCATED IN 


KALAMAZOO NATION AL BANK BUILDING 


Rates Given to All Students 


Commencement Presents 


Of the kind that are 


the most useful and 


appreciated • • . . . . 


Colman's Drug Store 


A Larger Stock, a Better Selection 
and Lower Prices 


Are Inducements Offered by 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 
202, 204 and 206 North Burdick Street 
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PHONES {O " FICE 800 
RESICENCI[ 150 


DR. EDWARD P. WILBUR 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Practice limited to Diseases 


of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat 


OFFICE: SUITE 401·403 


KALAMAZOO N AT IONAL BAN K BUILDING 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2 to 4 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. 


Offic(' phone. 230 3 rings 
Residence phone. 2302 rings 


ProFessional Department 


JOHN B. JACKSON, M. D. 
Office, 403-4 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 


Res. , 1615 Charles Ave. 


KAlAMAZOO, MICH. 


TElEPHONES Oldee,1 366·21, Res .. 1366 31 


(!~) 


T('lephone- Residence 234. 3 rings 
Office 231. 2 rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENTIST~ 


Browne Block, Kal3mazoo, Mich. 


Order the 
June Index 


NOW 







Professional D~partment 


\\'c'n,: c.:auVht the spring feyer 
11ld our thoughts run to lo\'(~ and 
pOl·try. Iinc', the poctry(?) 
Of all the nightmare..; of till: Yl'ar, 
\\-I1C11 nightmares wcre 110t ie\\ 
Of all till' sig-hts oi all l'~e 11i~hts, 
\\'hl'n sig-ht dal not S('("l1 n\.'\\' 
Therc C;:'111e last nig'"t a sten e tl) 


1nl', 


:lIy hlne d. it seem·d. ran enid 
I dreamed the dreadful hUll 


sa w scene 
Fr "1 the t·tle J o sh Spruceoy 


told. 
~ly hody l'ini'l1cd to a i (': ~. 
~ry arms ahollt it 1\\'int'cl. 
\Vhelc near ac hanc!. nh. awful 


thung-hl. 
.\ giant hUll S'l\\, \\'ililll'(t. 
rhe saw rILl' 1H.: .1rer throug-h the 


wood. 
Uprig-' t i qui \ k:y s:d 
Clost.' ( 11 a (hair r\.·pflsil1~ thl: ' 
.1\ merry widow hat. 


I t's seldom that we turn (JUr 
pen to pc ,l'try, but when wc do 
the rl'sult is h-H111d t'l he hr o ad 
in its SCOllC, weighty in tlil'IlH' 


and lofty in purpose. Ii the ~I 
W. hat isn't brnad . \\'eil~hly. and 
loftv, what i:-:.? 


On ~ra\' I, t 11 (' Seniors 
man'hed intn chapel in t1leir caps 
and ~owns Dr Strhol1. with 
his uSlIal iricndly wit and re · 
.... rlllrcefuine:-:.:-:.. ga\'l' 1. n:n i rct
iltl address. After l'lkinJ! a s'\'ing' 
ahout the city, this class of dij.{" 
111ty boarded an interurban and 
betook thcI11sch'cS tn Galeshurg. 
where a \'ery pll'a",nnt dinnl'r 
was enjoyed, 


Locals 
One thing of which Kalamazoo 


ColkRc may hoast. is her system 
of oratorical ane! nel'iamatof\ 
run tests which extend through
out the course. l'xt'ept ill tht.: 
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Office Hours: 10 to 5 
Telephone 1971 -2r 


E. D. Brooks, M.D. 
DISEASES OF THE 


EYE, EAR, NOSE and 
THROAT 


13 Years' experience 


Office. 210 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Reidence. 625 Reed 51. 


KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


Telephone 1021 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


ctJ 
203 Browne Bldg. 


Opposite Postoffic 







BRYANT'S 


~ 
Our Shoes and Ox
fords h a vet hat' 
style and character 
sought for by Col
lege Students. 


113 W . Main 
R USH MEDICAL COLLEGE 


IN AFFILIATION WITH 


College work required for Admission 
Full work in the SUmmer Quarter 


Write for full parliculars to the Del.n of 1\ledical 
.courses, The University of Chicago. 


Sophomore year. If some con
test were arranged for the sec
ond year men, we think that our 
system would then be complete, 
and would serve a great purpose 
in making orators and public 
speakers. 


A d v e rtisementJ' 


Kincteen Freshmen ha,"c en
tered the preliminary contest to 
gain a place among the eight or 
ten who will be chosen to COI11-


pete for the Sherwood prize. for 
the best dcc1amat ion. 


Eight J unim, IUl\'e cntered 
the li,ts to do battle for the 
Coopcr Oratorical prize. They 
arc as follows: Among the men: 
K. Kato. F. O. Pinkham. Camp 
Thomas. Charles Walter and 
Lynn \\Tright. Among the ladics: 
Grace Price. 1Iargaret Thornton. 
and Callie Weinberg. 


The Seniors are now putting 
some earnest work upon the 
play "She Stoops To Conquer." 
which they will gi,"e for Com
mencement exercises. 


The College Dulletin. which 
will be published this 1110nth is 
to be the teacher:;' number. con
taining all the names and ad
dresses of Kalamazoo College 
gradl1ates. who are pursuing that 
profession. 


Mr. Williams. a prominent 
lawyer in Corning. N. Y .. and 
a brother of Professor C. R. 
\\Til\ial11s visited chapel last 
month. 


Fair progrdis is being made in 
secl1ring- the added endowment. 
considering the financial situa
tioil of the country. Thus far 
$,0,000 11a ve been secured il1 
pledges . 


Gentleman (to waiter)-"Dc 
you serve lobsters here?" 


Waiter-"Yes sir. we serve 
anybody. Sit right down."-Ex 


the lobster was the man who 
didn't spend $1.75 a plate, Feb. 
22.-Ed. 
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c..Ildvertiaements 


COWLBECK 
Has Your Hat 


You Should Wear a 


Hawes or Mallory 
~ 
These Are the Best 
$3.00 Hats on Earth 


106 W. Main St. 
INDEX ADS. BRING RESULTS 


E. I. PIIElrS, PnL M. I. BIGElOW, "co"'". 
H. DEIIILETliEl, C.stll" A. S. WUm. ld Vio • ." ... 


L M. PHELPS 101 W. LOllS 
Asslmal C"lIlers 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, S200,000; Surplus, $105,000 


Safety boxes for rent 
Interest paid on Certificates and 


Savings Accounts 
We invite all to visit us in our 


New Bank Building 
DIRECTORS: 


B. B. OSBORNE E. B. DESENBERG 
M. J. BIGELOW M. D. WOODFORD 
W. B. MILHAM H. H. EVERARD 
A. S. WmTE J. DENBLEYXER 
J . W. THOMPSON E. J. PHELPS 


J. T. UPJOHN 


HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 


Base Ball 


T rac:k Supplies, Ath


letic: Goods 


College Hats, Pennants 


and Pins 


111 South Rose Street 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN SUPERIOR 
ADVANTAGES FOR SECURING A 


THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR SERVICE 


No Investment Pays Better 


Than a liberal education. Everywhere the trained man 


or woman is in demand. 


Its Aim is to Impart Information 


And develop intellectual power, to strengthen moral 
character and furnish the means for culture. 


More Than 50 Per Cent. 


Of the Class of 1907 are teaching in High Schools. 


Coll~ge Teachers' Certificates are Secured 


From the Michigan Board of Education by those who 
take Pedagogy during the senior year. Assistance is ren
dered in securing positions. 


Many students find employment to meet part of 
their expenses. 


Graduates of approved High Schools are admitted 
without examination. 


Send for catalogue giving complete information regard
ing courses of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D., President 
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'Hub bar-d's liMA YN ARD 


Straw 


Without a 


Flaw 


m C LAR K 
I 115 E. South. Street 


COMMl':RCIAL 
Buy yonr Straw lI.lt8 aT! I Fuu.!:," I .: •• :. P R I N T £0: R S .: .• :. 
of Hubb~~d and know)' Y Core I 
on th~ safe side 


LEW HUBBARD 
Hatter, Furnisher, Shirt Maker 


For ... 
Commencement 


Buy a Favorite Bot'", 
It is the B}~ST keepS<lke 


•.. cf ..• 
Graduatin!!" DaYR. 


..,' -' 


l.r'V'""I.L '" \'nT r·- c:. Ol ~ 
r IF, E ~ E I.A· 1'<: 


y )t H 0,,, IE '1 


:)RIC. E~: N t I'lways l: e low,.. . 


fl· I' wh 'J we .h"", 
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Locals 


The Seniors forgot their dig
nity on April 30th and clamuer
ed to the top of the railroad 
fence. There the class photo
grapher found them and snaps 
were taken of the Class of 'oS. 
One posItIOn illustrated the 
saying. "The back is the best 
part of a goose," 


April 27 was a red lelter day 
in the history of the Seniors. 
Orations in! Forget the mid
night oil that was burned, the 
days of hopeless searching for 
lofty thoughts and the agony 
of finding the flowery express
ions to express the g reat truths 
struggling for utterance. It is 
done! the deed is finished! 


Friday, May I, the Seniors 
donned their caps and gowns of 
marched into chapel. I nstead of 
the usual chapel exercises Miss 
Lindgren and Mr. Bradt each 
sang solos and Dr. Stetson gave 
an interesting talk to the class. 
Dr. Gelston and R ev. J. E. 
Smith were present and took 
part in the exercises. Classes 
were abandoned for the day 
and in spite of rain J snow 
and hail, the Seniors boldly 
set forth to refresh them
selves at Meadimber', fount. 
On the strength of this, 
they went to Galesburg. where 
dinner at the Aldorp \Vastoria 
was ready for them. Dr. Stet
son and Mrs. Read joined the 
party and after dinner speeches 
of an inpromptu nature were 
made by Dr. Stetson, Mr. Col
man and Mrs. Read. 


On the return to Kalamazoo 
in the afternoon the party 
separated. Some attended the 
play given by the Ladies Library 
Association and others went to 
that awful place-the Majestic! 
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G. W. 


AUSTIN 
The 


South Burdick 


Street 


Photographer 


See Our 


Newest Styles 


For the 


Summer Season 


--
1 34 S. Burdick St. 







Graduating and 


Wedding Gifts 


Con sis tin g of 


DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
SILVERWARE 


CUT GLASS 
C L 0 C IK S 
in the larges t 


variety of pat


terns at. ... 


F. W. Hinrichs 
117 S. Burdick St. 
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(Jldvet'iisement8 


May II, the Juniors enter
tained the class of '08 at the 
home of Rev. J. E. Smith. An 
enjoyable evening was spent by 
all. The musical talent of the 
Class of '09 showed itself. The 
Juniors were ideal hosts. 


Dr. and Mrs. Slocum enter
tained the Seniors at a six 
o'clock dinner May 13. After 
dinner the guests all took part 
in a Salmagundi party, which 
was directed by Mrs. Clark 
Dye. They had a chance to 
pro\'e their skilI at fish-pond, 
tiddle-de-winks. and other 
games. Mr. Colman was the 
successful player, and received 
as a prize the book, "A Perfect 
Tribl1te." The occasion was one 
of the most delightful of the 
season. 


Miss Louise Lassfolk and 
Miss Louise Hallock entertained 
the Senior girls at Mr. Boy
den's April 18. 


The Senior girls were the 
guests of Miss Blanche Harris 
at a thimble party Saturday, 
April 25. 


Dr. Williams entertained the 
members of his Greek classes 
at his home Wednesday, May 
20. 


TI,e Freshman Preliminary 
contest was held May 14. N ine
teen members of the class of 'll 
ente red the contest and out of 
that number eight were chosen 
for the final Sherwood contest. 
The folIo wing are the success
ful contestants, Mr. AngelI, Mr. 
Gavin, Mabel Geiger, Florence 
McDonald, Edna Thrasher, 
Ethel Thomas, S. J. Williamson, 
and A. G. Walton. 
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A NEW IDEA 


• 


"SHARP 
SHAVR" 


.: Safety Razor 
• 25 Cts. • •• Extra Blades Sc Each 


This is a First Class 
Razor and we guaran
tee it to shave per


fectly or we will r efund your 
money. We have sold 60 doz. in 
the past 14 days. For sale only at 


Reburn's Drug Store 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


SIEWERT 
Studio of Photography 


414 WEST MAIN ST. 
Only Ground Floor 
Studio in the City 


Beautiful Boxes Filled With 
Choicest Chocolates For 


Commencement Gifts 
--AT--


Meadimber's 
PALACE OF SWEETS 
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A GASRANGE 
~ 


Is a Coal Range 


With a 


College Education 


I KALAMAZOO GAS CO; PANY 
The Freshmen entertained the 


Sophomores at a party of the 
nations in Bowen Hall, May 19. 
All appeared in fancy costume •. 
each representing a nation. The 
bare hall was transformed into 
a bower of beauty, by a profu
sion of lilacs. During the COurse 
of the evening the following 
program was given. Mr. \Yal
ton was toastmaster. 


Vocal Solo. Miss Lindgren. 
Toast. "Our Friends From 


Abroad." Mr. Locke. 
Toast, "Response from the 


Foreign Visitors." Miss Del-
zell. 


Solo. Mr. Locke. 
Toast. "The Glee and Gaynor 


Clubs Abroad." Miss Thomas. 
Song, IIKazoo." 
Toast. "The Foreign Ambas


sadors." Mr. Hagerman. 


Toast. "A Few 'Yords 
the Home Ambassador." 
Williams. 


Song, HAmerica." 


from 
Prof. 


The faculty have made the 
appointments for commence
ment. Those who will gi"e 
their orations are Mr. Eldridge. 
Mr. Dunn, Mr. Finch, Miss 
Esterbrok, Miss Powell, Miss 
Robinson, Miss Daniells and 
Miss Campbell. 


Anxious inquirer: No, the 
persons you asked about are not 
escaped convicts . I am pleased 
to assure you. They are merely 
tudents of our institution who 


have but recently tumbled upon 
a fad of several seasons ago. 
They wanted to see how it felt 
to be a back number, but we are 
sorry they selected anything so 
ancient as a pompadour. 


(<I) 
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----------------r------------------------
An important event in the 


work of the oratorical associa
tion was the Interstate contest 
in Albion, May 7. A great deal 
of enthusiasm was shown here 
in our own collge and through 
the efforts of Mr. Flewelling. 
ahout snenty-five people went 
from '4 Kazoo." Several from 
the Normal joined the crowd. A 
special C('\r was secured, which 
left the city at 3:45. Upon ar
rival in Albion, the I(alamaloo 
delegation was taken to a 
club house where a dciicious 
supper was served. 


The conte,t in the evening 
was held in the Methodist 
church, which was crowded. 
Albion college band furnished 
splendid music. The audience 
was vcry enthusiastic as each 
speaker appeared. There were 
contestants from se\'en states. 
Ohio, lI\inois, Minnesota. Wis
consin. Nebraska. Michigan and 
M issotlri . \Visconsin carried off 
the prize and Minnesota received 
<rroncl olace. All the orations 
were well worth the places they 
gained in their h0me state con
tests. It was a tired but satis
fied crowd that came h orne at 
two o'clock in the morning. 


Rev. Mr. Church of the Baptist 
church in Owosso visited chapel, 
May 14. 


Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilder 
surprised their college friends 
on Sunday. May 17. They re
t urned to their home in Elkhart 
in the evening. 


Miss Hallie Landis, the Y. W. 
C. A. Student Secreatary for 
Michigan, spent several days at 
the Hall. The work for the year 
was planned and outli ned while 
she was here. 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


With 


F. o. Pinkham 
Collel(tt aKent for Daniel Harrigan Coal Co 


C. S. CAMPBEtl, Pn~ EDWARD WOODBURY, VI .. P"~ 
AlBERT HENRY, ClSller 


THE 


Michigan National 
Bank 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 


DIRECTORS 
E, Woodbury A. M. Stearns 
I. A. Ransom J as. F. Gilmore 
John W, Taylor C. S, Campbell 


F. M, Hodge 


We Issue Savings 800ks Drawini 
Interest 
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BARGAINS In Trunks, Suit Cases, Travel~ 
mg Bags and Telescopes, at 


Chas. E. Gray's 
POPULAR PRICED MEN'S FURNISHING STORE 


TRA VEUNG BAGS 
All Sizes from 5Oets. to $10.00 


Extra Good Values at $2.50 to $3.50' 


TRUNKS 
Good Strong Trunks from $3 to $lZ 
Steamer Trunks from $4.00 to $1O.0() 


SUIT CASES 
A good Rubber Cloth Suit case at 981t 
Several numbers of good strong Keratol Suit Cases, with 


steel frame, round leather handles, sole leather cor
ners, some with straps, and some with catches, 6 to 8 
inches deep; values that cannot be found elsewhere 
at $1.19, $1.50, $2, $2.~0 and ~ 


Real Leather Cases, everyone winners, at greatly re
duced prices; 24 inch case, 6 inches deep, drop handle; 
regular $5.00 value; special at $3.75 


24-inch Case, 7 inches deep, round brass lock, bolts and 
straps all around, shirt fold; biggest value in town, $4.00 


24-inch Case, 7t inches deep, nickel trimmings, English 
handle, round lock, 1 inch cowhide straps all around, 
shirt fold in top; regular $7.50 value . . . $5.00 


~4-inch Case, full 8 inches deep, English drop handle, 
oval lock, good bolts, 1t inch ccrwhide straps all 
around; a $10.00 case at $6.50 


CHAS. E. GRAY ~~:rP~~~~g~t~t. 
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------------~---------------------
E. L. :\Ioore, '06, from Cold


water, spent Sunday in the city 
and greeted his friends at chapel 
!>Iay 18. 


Miss Ruth Wheaton I\as been 
"isiting Miss Jessie Hayne at 
Saugatuck for the past week. 


Mrs. \\ heaton spent Sunday, 
:1.1ay 10, in Mendon. 


Miss Margaret Chaffee has 
:gone to G .. al1\'ille, Ohio, to at
tend the commencement exer
eises of Dennison University. 


The Gaynor Club gave a con
>cert at the Portage Street Bap
tist church, Ma\> 8. Although 
the weather was very disagree
able, there was a very good audi
'Cnce. They were pleased with 
the efforts of the girls. 


II,,'e you wondered at the 
hungry, yearning look on the 
iaces of all in chapel as we 
<:almly file out after the second 
hymn? It's the keen disappoint
ment that there is no burst of 
oratory to follow, now that the 
last Junior has had his day of 
speech-making. Stay for com
mencement and hear some more. 


An error was made in the 
May number of the Index, in 
naming Mr. Pinkham as leader 
of the Glee Club for '08-'09, in-


tead of Uarvey J. Bauck, who 
was elected to that important 
position. 


:Miss Roberta Williams is the 
writer of "The Index" second 
prize story that appeared in the 
:\lay issue. 


(i) 


Keep Cool! 
Our Soda Fountain is ready to 


cool you all kinds of soft drinks. 


Students' Supplies 
Toilet Articles 


Confectionery 
and Drugs are 


Our Specialties 


Remember, we can help you t6 
keep SWEET and COOL! 


WEST END DRUG STORE 


Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick St. 


~ THE ~ 
BARBER 


Students' Trade 
Solicited 
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Gilmore Bros. 
The Commencement Days 


Are Near 


It Is None too Early to Make Your 
Preparations 


We are unusually well supplied with all the 
choice and wanted white dress materials by the 
yard--the pretty Ready-to-Wear Dresses, from 
the simple inexpensive frock to the most elabo
rate gown, White Gloves, Hats, Hosiery, Corsets, 
Knit and Muslin Underwear, Ribbons, Fans, 
Neckwear, Parasols, Low Shoes and Oxfords, 
Etc., Etc. Everything of the GILMORE quality 
which means the best of its class, with the fair
est and lowest prices throughout. 
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Here's to Y ou--the Seniors 


"WE about to die, salute you," so cried the 
gladiators of old when about to risk all 
in the amphitheater. 


"You about to live, we salute you," so today 
we greet you who are about to be turned out into 
the great world to prove your mettle. For the last two 
months you have been receiving commiserations from 
sources more or less high, and the general sentiment 
is, "And now may Heaven be merciful to you, for 
the world is an evil place." We would rather say, 
"Now may Heaven be merciful to the world for it is 
a good old world and undeserving of much it has to 
contend with." 


It is not needful to dwell upon your ability--
that is obvious (witness your commencement orations); 
nor upon your cheerful disposition---that, too, is obvious; 
it would be presumptious to dwell upon your ambition-
that is evident. You cannot fail to emulate Caesar, 
for manliness always conquers, and as a class you are 
manly---though not so manly as womanly. Abide 
in peace! 


JUNIOR 
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Class Officers 


Francis Howell Colman, President 


"There is nothing in which people 
111('r(' betray their cha racter than in 
what they find to laugh at." 


Tennis manager, '06; base-ball man
ager. '07: Glee Club manager 1 '07; 
member of the Glee Clu b, '05-'08; 
vice president oi Sherwood Society, 
Fall ter m, 'or president of Sher
wood, Spring term. 'e8; treasu rer of 
StiJdents' Publishing Associatio n ; 
president of the Senior class, 


Clara Adeline Rookus, Vice Pres. 


"'11S not the fairest fo rm that holds 
The mi ldest. purest soul within; 


'Tis not the ri chest plant that folds 
The sweetest breath of fragrance 


in." 
Secretary of Juni or class. '06; vice 


president o f Senior class, '08, 


Mary RidlEY Appeldoorn, Secretary 


f'I-Ier ai r. her manners. a ll who saw 
admired." 


First Cooper Prize in Oratory, '07; 
ecretary of class, '08; president o f 


Eurodelphian, Winter term , 'oS; 
Speaker fo r Eurodelphi an at ' ,Vash
ingto n Banquet, 'oS, 


John Vincent Balch, Treasurer 


"In lrcllgth and swiftness he ex
cels. " 


Treasurer of Senior class , '08: cap
tain of track team, '07-'oS; winner o i 
two "K'gll fo r track work. 
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Lulu Pearl Baker 


itA laugh is worth a hundred groans 
in any market. " 


Folz Prize in Gcrman. '07; honor 
work in Latin; secretary of Brooks 
Classical Club, '06. 


Helen Alexena Campbell 


"Iler daily food is honors; her 
daily drink is praise." 


Secretary of Junior class, '07; Todd 
Prize in Chemistry, '07. 


Rena Belle Chapple 


"If her tongue's keen, her hea rt is 
tender." 


\ ice president of Eurodelphian, 
Winter term. 'oS; president of Euro
delphian, Fall term, '08; y , W, C. A, 
cabinet officer, '07-'08. 


Marian Elizabeth Daniells 


"Of lea rning she hath much." 
F reshman Prize in Mathcmatics, 


'oS; ophOl11ore Prize in Mathematics, 
'06: trea urer of Sophomore class, '06; 
president of Junior class, '07; Todd 
Prize in Sociology, '07: president of 
Kappa Pi Wi nler term, 'oS; toast
mistress at \ Vashington Banquet, 'e8, 
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We. ley Herbert Desjardin. 
"1\'e worked both hard and long," 
Sherwood Prize in Declamation, 


'05; president of Sophomore class, '06; 
2nd Cooper Prize in Oratory, '07; 
alternate for the State Oratorical Con
test, '07; winner of Prohibition 0 ra
torical Prize, '07; College representa
ti,'e in the State Prohibition Orator
ical Contest, '07; president of y, M, 
C. A" '07-'08; president of Sherwood, 
Fall term, '07; president of State 
Prohibition League, '07-'08; literary 
editor of "The College Index," '06-'07; 
editor-in-chief of "The College In
dex," '07-'08; speaker for Sherwood 
at \Vashington Banquet. '08: college 
representati\'e in the State Oratorical 
contest, '08; member of Glee Club, 
'OS-'oS. 


Howard Wesley Dunn 
"'Tis beter to have loved and lost 
Than never to have lo\'ed at all." 
Tennis manager, '08; vice president 


of Sherwood, Spring term, '08, 


Florence Estella Earl 


"Delightful task! to r ear the tender 
thought, 


To teach the young idea how to 
shoot." 


Mabel Claire Easterbrook 


"A careful maiden, but witty 
President of Kappa PI, 


term, '08. 


witha1." 
Spring 
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Herbert Eldridge 


""Wllat [ am is what concerns me 
and not what people think." 


Treasurer of Freshman Oass, ''':>4; 
vice president of Sherwood, '0S; VIce 
president of Y. M. C. A., 'oS; presi
dent of Athletic Association. '07-'08; 
coptain of basket-ball team, '08; mem
ber of base ball team, '08. 


Sarah Louise Hallock 


"Is she not passing fair?" 
Vice president of Freshman Gas .. 


'<J4. 


Vel'Dor Clifford F inch 


.. Like some young cypress, tall and 
dark aO(' straight." 


Art editor of Index, '05-'06; vice 
president of Century Forum, '06; 
treasurer of Y. M. C. A., '06-'07; so
ciety editor of Index, '06-'07; sub
stitute on football team, '07; president 
of Century Forum, 'm: presidclll of 
Students' Publishing Association, '07-
'08; vice president of Y. ,>1:. C. A., 
'07-'08; treasurer of Kalamazoo Col
:ege Athletic Association, '07-'08; art 
editor of Index, '0']-'08. 


Blanche Harm 


~~l1cr price is far above rubies." 
Exchange editor of "The College 


Index," '06-'07; vice president of the 
EurodeIphian, Fall term, '07; presi
dent of the Eurodelphiall, Spring 
terOl, '08. 


Louise LaasfoIk 


.. As good as she is fair and wise AS 


gOOtl" 
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J ames Elias Napp 
"1 h3.\"c a thought. j t is In IIlV 


mind. " 
Vice president of Philolexian, Fall 


term, '06; president of Philolexian, 
Winter term, 'oS; vice prc!:iidcnt of 
Students' Publishing Associalion. 


M ildred Powell 


"Her stature tall-I hate a dumpy 
woman," 


Y. W. C. A. cabinet officer . 'OS-'07; 
"ice president of EUTodeJphian, t07 ; 
treaslIrer of Junior Class, '07 ; Alumni 
editor of "The College J ndex," '07-
'oS. 


Florence Bell Robinson 


"For nature made her what she is, 
and never made anither." 


Folz Prize in German, 'US; Y. W. 
C. A. cabinet ollicer, '07. 


Edith Luella W a lworth 
"Thy 1110st worthy crown is thy 


good reputation." 
Y. W . C. A. cabinet officer. '06-'07; 


vi ce president of Kappa Pi, Fall 
term, '06; president of Kappa Pi, 
Fall term. '07; \ ice president of 
Juni or Class. '07; leader of Volunteer 
Band. 'c8; Association editor of "The 
College Index," '07-'oS. 


Herbert Allen Wood 


"r must mix myself with action 
Lest I wither by despair." 
Secretary of Sophomore Class, 'OS; 


track manager, '08; vice president of 
Sherwood, Winter term, 'oS; sub
stitute on football team, '07. 
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LOOKING BACKWARD. 
"And your young men shall see visions and your old 


men shall dream dreams." ~ at often is the young man ex
pected to turn his eyes toward the past, but in these last 
days of our college cOlirse we do so gladly. 


For four long years, four short years, we have laboreLl 
and played together. Long ago it ~eems, that we first 
gathered here, thrice our present number. Long ago seem 
those struggles over mathematics, and classics, long ago 
those ba ttles over colors aGd class supremacy. Long ago 
those memorable drives to Plainwell and to Vicksburg, 
and ,ye are sad as we recall the faces of those who have 
ceased to be of our number. Short, too short, however, 
~eem the days of pleasant association. Almost like a 
dream the constant round of class periods, wearying les
sons, literary society and social functions. Far too few 
thc~c helpful meetings of :\Ionday nights. Far too few the 
days to answer all the anxious questionings which our 
wakening minds begin to ponder. 


Here the stamp has been applied to the plastic material 
antI our minds have been molded. Here we haye met with 
broad-minded, Christian men and women who have helped 
us to shape our courses; and it is well. Here we have 
formed friendships, high, inspiring, lasting friendships. On 
this ground we have fought out the battles of doubt and 
unbelief and have come off more than conquerors. 


These haye been good years, rich and full. They have 
yielded to us the abundant accumulations of the ages, in 
history, in science, in philosophy. They have been years of 
growth; growth in knowledge, growth in charity, growth 
in ability. 


Now we leave. Vlre will mingle in the world with those 
who have gone before us. \Ve may forget our mathema
tics, our classics, and our philosophy, but never wi ll we 
loose the virtuous ideals so insistently presented. \Ve 
may separate widely but we shall always be one at heart. 
for we bear within us the worthy impress of this our 
Alma Mater. V. C. F., '08. 
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FAREWELL, KAZOO! 


Ye hills and trees and walks and halls 
Upon the campus humble, 
Green be your woods and fair your Rowers, 


Your structures never crumble! 
There, knowledge hath revealed her form, 


Fair queen, true wisdom's daughter. 
But now we take a fond farewell, 


"Kazoo," our Alma Mater. 


How full each day of work and play, 
• With bright hours golden, gleaming, 
Like ships with cargoes from afar 


With precious ores teeming. 
The contests on the campus green 


For class and college glory, 
The ramblings through the wooded fields 


Present a charming story. 


The language of antiquity, 
The math. that was heart breaking, 


The Profs. relentless and so stern, 
Were promises awaking. 


Those four brief years of joy and toil 
Our lives with hope have fired, 


Our fears allayed, our clouds dispelled, 
Our purposes inspired. 


a Alma Mater dear and kind, 
Thy care has been so tender! 


A last long look, a parting glance, 
We tear ourselves asunder. 


Thy precepts of unselfishness, 
Of service kind-none greater


We'lJ cherish long in memory, 
"Kaz'Oo," our Alma Mater. 


W. H. D., '08. 
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I W I LITERARY,-----L-W----,' 
i\ 'ntrnt 1J1 nrrr tn 1\rll'irurmrnt 


Oration delivered by W. H . DesJardins, at the State Oratorical 
Contest, Holland, March 6, '08. 


From the mast of that frail ship upon which Columbus 
hrayed the unknown seas, Triana, one of his sailors, be
held a new world, bathed in autumn splendor, its head 
ri sing majestically above the Atlantic's crested wave. So 
the present generation, from its outlook upon the summit 
of lofty attainment, views a prospect that exceeds all 
others in glory. Science is sending her unwearied toilers 
into fields hitherto unexplored and dazzling the intellec
tual world with her illumined messages. The boundary 
lines of rigid dogmatism in Church and state are ever re
ceding before the triumphant march of intellect and char
acter. Nations and continents are awakening from cen
turies of slumber, and, transformed by visions of new 
possibilities, are entering into startling activity. History 
bears witness to one reality-the individual unfolding into 
an ever progressive revelation of his unlimited possibili
ties, and the race mounting to higher altitudes of pro
ficiency. 


"A soul shall draw from out the vast 
And strike his being into bounds, 
And, moved through life of lower phase, 
Result in man, be born and think, 
And act and love, a closer link 
Betwixt us and the crowning race," 
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The question may wen be urged: "\Vhat is verifying 
this 'ever increasing purpose' that runs through the ages?" 
Of all agencies that are silently moulding and shaping 
man and his institutions into more perfect forms, creative 
imagination is the most powerful. Every achievement is 
hut an outward expres ion of the dynamic and propelling 
force with which it is energized. Back of the marble
shafted city is the keen eye of an architect. Behind every 
industrial, social, and political enterprise, is the unseen 
power of personality. Back of all achievement is the po
tent force imagination. 


But there is a popular notion that, "Imagination is the 
producer of unreal and fantastic forms; the idle play of 
capricious mind working in an arbitrary way," and that 
reason is the only safe guide in a world of material reality. 
Such a view is traceable directly to the diverse conceptions 
of imagination itself. There is an imagination that is fan
ciful. At first it glows, then flickers and dies with the same 
breath that gave it flame. But there is likewise an imagi
nation which is creative in its very nature . It smoulders 
in a noble heart, bursts forth in the form of an eternal 
principle, and illuminates the world by a glorious triumph. 
Progress, culture, and refinement are the fruits of its ex
ercise. It sets the heart and mind on fire with ambition 
to surmount all obstacles in the endeavor to attain still 
loftier conceptions and nobler ideals. It grasps the per
manent meaning of things, embodies them in visible forms, 
and makes them live before men as actualities, inspiring 
the hu;na!1 heart with zeal for their attainment. It seizes 
upon common olace experiences and transmutes them into 
matchless epics, sublime melodies, enduring character, and 
f'ourishing empires. In the light of such a definition the 
place that imagination holds in man's development is para
mount. 


Cold intellectualism 
terial world which it 


finds its realm in the ma
accepts as a finality. Imagi-
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nation looks beyond the present, beyond the tem
porary, and sees in all nature the types of an 
infinitely greater, nobler and more enduring world. In 
the hlackened ruins of a desolated San Francisco it beholds 
a more beautiful city rising in grandeur abo\'e the shat
tered walls. It urges mankind up the rugged and craggy 
steeps of difficulty to still loftier heights of noble endeavor. 


History has impressed one fact deeply upon the minds 
of men-that mere physical triumph is momentary, that 
material glory is evanescent, passing like the evening 
twilight. Great armies and navies go down into their 
graves together with the genius that enkindled their 
patriotism. Only one thing endures-character, tran-
cending all material being and finding its counterpart in 


crystalized ideals. And what is character but the partial 
realization of those immortal pictures hung before the 
soul IJY creative and quickening minds? "Humanity is 
ever moving in worlds not realized." True advancement 
can be measured only by those codes of duty and ideals 
of virtue which are created by the poets, prophets, and 
seers. To the thinking man, life is more than intellect; it 
is a realm of aesthetic beauty and noble conduct, attained 
by the proper use of this divine gift-imagination. 


Rea~on gathers up the threads of past experience; 
imagination selects the brightest and weaves them into <I 


lovelier fabric. Reason leads the way to the quarry; 
imagination hews the rough, hard stone and builds it into 
loving homes, halls of learning, and cities of industry. 
Reason gathers the paints and stretches the canvas; imagi
nation mixes the colors, lends luster to the eye, delicacy 
to the touch and brings forth a Madonna of resplendent 
beauty. Reason bids man construct a musical instru
ment; imagination is the Orpheus that touches the strings 
and awakens benumbed senses to worlds not realized. 


It touched the heart of Abraham, 111 the land of the 
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Chaldeans. He became father of a race of giant thinkers 
and reformers 1 ho dauntlessly bore ridicule. faced mobs, 
and endured the tortures of crucifixion that they might set 
forth the sublimity of Christian ethics. The Grecian ideal
ists endeavored to express their thoughts in terms of per
fect form and beauty. They gave to the world the flower 
of poetry, art, and philosophy. The Roman Caesar, Im'ed 
by the vision of national authority, plunged, sword in hand. 
through the Rubicon, and bequeathed the legacy of 
patriotism. Anglo Saxons beheld the star of political 
freedom flashing in the western sky and followed it to the 
cradle of democracy. All national development is but the 
story of men strong in imaginative power, following their 
largest hopes, and inspiring their people to nobler pur
poses. 


From the earliest times, the masses have groped about 
in darkness crying for the light. They have, by a thousand 
blunders, proved their inability to direct themselves. Only 
those men who have caught the morning tints of a brighter 
day, may be trusted to lead the way up the steep ascent to 
the glorious height of achievement. History bears witness 
to the power of imagination in lifting nations to higher 
aititudes. 


\Vhen tyranny planted an iron foot upon the neck of 
England and tried to crush all that was sacred to the Eng
lish heart, there was one man fired by the vision of an 
enfranchised empire "upon whose shores the sun should 
never set." This vision inspired Oliver Cromwell to master 
problems that had baffled the greatest minds of his time. 
Confident in the hope of a liberated and democratic Eng
land, he led his "Ironsides" into the fray at Marston Moor, 
defeated the king at Dunbar, and triumphed at \ IVor
cester. 


Through the quickening power of imagination Daniel 
O'Connell transformed a down-trodden race into a 
people with national recognition. \\'hat more piti-
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able sight than Ireland in the eighteenth century? Super
stition, ignorance, and the cruel hand of despotism united 
to make that country a hissing and a by-word to every 
nation in Europe. But O'Connell's great heart was so 
inflamed with burning patriotism, and the vision of un
precedented possibilities for his people, that his oratory 
and logic were invincible. And he lived to see his dream 
partia lly realized. 


The Pilg-rim Fathers looked across a wild and turbulent 
ocean and beheld a liberty-lo'-ing empire, rising from tht: 
heart of a Yast wilderness. Progressive America, the 
haven for the oppressed of the world, is their enduring 
memorial. Confidence in the future greatness of this 
country and in its mission, sustained \Vashington at Valley 
Forge; encouraged Lincoln during the long struggle with 
the South; was the dawning of a new day to Lee, laying 
aside his sword at Appomatox, and facing homes and lands 
deyastated by war; it is the guiding and controlling force 
today, in the lives of our few heroic statesmen who cour
ageously bear all the scorn and contempt heaped upon 
them, impressed with the vision of more unselfish citizen
ship and still loftier institutions. 


The function of creative imagination in the develop
ment of the natural sciences is unique. It touches sober 
facts and commonplace details, and quickens them with 
new energy. It assisted Darwin to span the chasms of all 
past interrupted life and to formulate his wonderful 
theory, accounting for the present condition of man and 
nature. It caused "Vatt to see, in the restless steam, the 
four corners of the earth brought together, exchanging 
their costly wares. It was the rule in the hands of Euclid, 
DesCart es and Leibnitz measuring the dimensions of the 
u niverse. Kelvin and Edison, working with the subtle 
forces of nature, by the power of imagination, transformed 
them into a thousand comforts and utilities to mankind, 
advancing the standard of knowledge several leagues. 
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Among the coarser and sterner qualities of life there 
appear the lovelier graces of conduct and character, i11(li
cating the texture of civilization and marking the sharp 
contrast between this generation and those aboriginal 
tribes who once roamed in the forests. Y.et what are cul
ture and refinement attained in mind and heart-superior 
intelligence, character, and religion-are they not the 
consummation of the works of genius? The accumulated 
wealth of a di \'inely inspired imagination? 


Noble attainment is but a golden urn into which the 
past has cast its priceless treasures. Homer lends his 
aln10st divine epics: Aristotle his stimulating philosophy 
which permeates all modern thought; Shakespeare, his 
originality and dramatic genius; Mendelssohn, his almost 
speaking melodies; the Kazarine, his fathomless love for 
the world. The present generation passes along, draws 
out these ilwaluable materials, and by the aid of imagina
tion lays them into an enduring mosiac of culture, refine
ment, knowledge, character, and institutions, bequeathing 
it to posterity as the rarest adornment in the temple of 
universal intelligence. 


1-orth from the throngs that are groping in the night 
comes the call for men: men who can grasp eternal prin
ciples, hold them in the glow of a brighter day and inspire 
the masses with zeal for their attainment: imaginati\'e 
men, with warm and sympathetic hearts, who can enter 
into the lives and fee~ings of others, and thus stem the 
tides of cruelty and ignoble conduct; men with character 
who can create still loftier ideals in every phase of social 
and political life; men who can 


"Stand serene. and down the future see 
the golden beam incline 


To the side of perfect justice, mastered 
by their faith divine." 
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ENTHUSIASM IN WORK. 
Oration winning second place in the ladies' Home Contest. 


A 
man charged with enthusiasm is like a live wire. He 
is likely to do things. In this age when marvellous 
things are accomplished in a twinkling, when every


thing is so teeming with energy that even mechanical ap
pliances seem alive, what is more essential in a man, than 
that he, too, should be alive, enthusiastic, in love with his 
work? If he is not alive, if he merely works from com
pulsion, with no interest in what he is doing, he is a 
drudge; and what did a drudge ever accomplish? Did a 
man who disliked writing ever compose a great poem or 
novel? or one who did not love art ever paint a wonderful 
picture? or a general who hated the army ever win a 
great victory? Drudgery not only accomplishes no good, 
but it takes away the joy of living; it kills a m:1n's mind, 
and sometimes his whole soul. In comparison, look at the 
enthusiastic man. Who is so valuable and efficient, who 
so able to endure hard labor and overcome every obstacle, 
as one 011 fire with enthusiasm in whatever he is doing? 
He is never di scouraged. Remove mountains? He fur
nishes the power that moves the world. 


A careful study of history and biography as well as 
personal observation will show that enthusiasm is indis
pensable for efficient work in any department of life. 


In the profess ion s, the successful men are ever those 
of tireless energy, and intense absorption in their work. 
Many a case has been won by the fire and force and pas
sionate appeals of the attorney, rather than by an exact 
knowledge of the facts. Important contributions to science 
are made by men so intensely devoted to their work that 
they often sacrifice their own lives in order to contribute 
to scientific development. 


Our religious life is often a failure because of lack of 
enthusiasm. Here pre-eminently are needed men desper
ately in earnest and with hearts throbbing with energy to 
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count~ract the criticism and coldness which they will meet. 
Enthusiasm is but faith strengthened to cOlll'iction. That 
great religious ieader, Paul, was an intense enthusiast. 
Dwight L. Moody's power was due largely to his zealous 
love and devotion to the cause for which he worked. That 
religious enthusiasm has great influence on a crowd needs 
no proof. The Salvation Army has demonstrated during 
the past few years that "enthusiasm" can accomplish much 
for religion that ne\'er could be achieved by mere con
ventional propriety. 


In looking at the success of some great literary men and 
inventors, we are apt to think that there is some magic 
or enchantment about it. Because the wonders that they 
accomplish seem beyond us, we complacently attribute 
their achievements to that indefinable quality called genius. 
In reality, a study of the life of any man who has won 
notable success, will usually show that his "genius" can 
be analyzed into an ardent enthusiasm in his work, dtvel
oped to such a degree that he desires great results, and 
forces his way onward ao.d upward until he attains them, 
no matter how great the toil. What an intense, e'nthusias
tic worker, in spite of his frail, diseased body, was Alex
ander Pope! He would toil for hours to give a keener edge 
to some cutting epigram, or to improve the flow of his 
rhythm. He would use the hours of the night to read, and 
study. and write, and with unwearying patience correct 
and re-correct his verse. In the genius who works by in
spiration Edison has no faith. "Genius is two per cent. 
inspiration and ninety-eight per cent. perspiration," he 
says. The story of the manner in which he has attained 
his famous results is a story of enthusiastic perserevance. 
Experiments are made: not a few, but hundreds, and 
thousands. Model after model is built. Failure upon fail
ure met with. Undism<;lyed, the great inventor performs 
more experiments, builds more model~. Failure spurs him 
on. 'Yhat could not any workman accomplish in his own 
work, if he put into it tqe unq'uenchable enthusiasm of 
Edison? . I" • 
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If there is any person in the world who has a glorious 
oportunity of putting his heart into his work, it is the 
leader of a great nation. If he considers his calling a 
serious one and enters into it enthusiastically, he will not 
only accomplish great things for himself, but will inspire 
multitudes of others to more energetic living. Such a man 
J~ 'vVilliam II., the present Emperor of Germany, soldier, 
sailor, scholar, preacher, ruler. He has one fixed idea ...... 
one might almost sayan ideal-to attain which he has 
fused all his powers and co-ordinated all the elements of 
his personality, and that idea is the greatness of Germany. 
To make his Empire respected and feared, to make it the 
supreme power in the world, and to do this through 
diplomacy and not the force of arms,-this is the purpose 
to which the great Emperor has consecrated himself. He 
has had many difficulties to overcome before he could fit 
himself for his great work in the world. Physically and 
temperamentally he has had to make a conquest of him
self. The world at first laughed at "his boyish enthusiasm," 
but he has lived down the laughter and in spite of it has 
remained enthusiastic. He is pursuing his task of increas
ing the power and prestige of the German Empire, and 
succeeds in carrying out his policies, sometimes in the face 
of strong parliamentary opposition. A leading member of 
one of the parliamentary groups, very frequently in op
position to government measures, says, "After all, it is 
impossible to resist him; he knows Germany so well, and 
his heart is so thoroughly in his proposals, that he is sure 
to gain his points sooner or later." 


Enthusiasm in work means finding something of inter
est in it, having joy in doing it, and entering into it so 
heartly that success is certain. No matter how great or 
how lowly the task may be, it will be better accomplished, 
and one will be far happier in performing it, if the heart is 
in the work. Enthusiasm is life. vVithout enthusiasm, 
existence is a living death. 


HELEN CAMPBELL, '08. 
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FRIENDSHIP. 


THERE is as yet no culture, no method of progress 
known to men, that is so rich and complete as that 
which is ministered by a truly great friendship." 


Those who haye not thought of the influence th:tt this 
sentiment has had and continues to have upon the lives of 
men may hesitate to accept this statement of Phillips 
Brooks. The words friend and friendship are so familiar 
that they have lost their fullness of meaning. 


Etymologically the words friend and lo\·er. friencb:hip 
and love are synonymous; but in popular usage there is 
a marked distinction in meaning. Love, when used in 
contrast to the love of friendship, implies a reciprocal rela
tion. 


"The end of love is to have two made one 
In will and in affection." 


Friendship is love with this element of self-interest 
eliminated; it is love for another because of what that other 
is and not because of what he is to the one loving. Pure 
friendship is an outgoing affection. It is love without 
love's claim or craving. 


" 'Tis love refined and purged from all its dross; 
The next to angel's love, if not the same, 
As strong as passion i . though not so gross, 
It antedates a glad eternity 
And is a heaven in epitome." 


Friendship banishes all envy. We love a friend for 
what he is and for what he may become; hence we rejoice 
with him when he is at his best even though that means 
that he surpasses us. \\Then Jonathan, the heir apparent to 
the throne of Israel first saw David and recognized in him 
the future king, "the one in whose glowing light his own 
st.1r of earthly hope must pale," he neither env:ed his new 
friend nor regretted his coming. His soul rejoicerl in the 
recognition of so noble a character as David's; "And it 
came to pass when he had made an end of speaking to Saul. 
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that the soul of Tonathan was knit \\,ith the soul of Da\'id, 
and J onathan 10l'ed hi111 as his o\l'n soul." ,\ gloriously un
,;clfi,.;Jl friendship hael had its beginning. a friendship pass
ing the IOl'c of \I'omen. 


"There is no fear in 101·e. but perfect lo\'c casteth away 
fe·tr." "Ilc that feareth is not maelc pcrfcct in lo\'e: he 
tint e1i:;trusteth is not a true friend." 


Plutarch tells of an incident in the life of ,\Iexander 
the Great that illustrates most heautifllll\' the trust of truc 
friendship. During one of hi.; earlier \siatic campaigns 
\lcx:lIlder la\' ;;ick at Cilicia. and the fate of the world 


scc111ed to hang on his reco\'ery. \\ ' hen all the :\lacedonian 
physicians refuseel to treat hi111 because of the danger and 
i:ltrigue on el'ery siele. Philip. an .\cannnian physician. 
assumed the risk anel cared for his friend. :\leantime Par-
111enio. a jealous aelmirer of .\Iexander, 1\ l'ote to him that 
Darius had bribed Philip to poison hi111. The sick man read 
the letter. hid it heneath his pillow. and when Philip offered 
him the 111edicine. looked up into the face of his friend with 
an expression of trust. and drank it without hesitation. 
Thcn he dre\l' from under his pillow the letter of warning. 
and ga\'e it to Philip that he 1llig'ht reael and learn the 
depth of a true friend's trust. 


"True friendship hetween 111an and man ," says Plato, 
"is infinite anel im1l1ortal." True friends may be eparatccl, 
hut a true friendship ne\'er dies: it abides unchanged 
through all changes. 


Throughout ali ages it has heen the highest out-reac1' 
of the human heart and the worlel's greatest hlessing. It 
has hrought joy to many hearts, has strengthenell tho-t 
who lI'ere cast down. and has gi\'en a taste of heavep ~l) 
those without hope, The lo\'e of friendship is the iell p that 
God gi\'es to man and that man must give to his fellowmen 
anc! to his God. if he would reveal his divine onship. 


MARIAN E. DANIELLS, '08 
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A T LAST, the final number of volurne XXIX. has 
been completed. Another page of college history 


has oeen finished. \Vith this issue the present "Index" 
staff retires and makes way for the energetic and pro
gressive officers of next year. As we look back over the 
past experience, how simple everything seems now! A 
thousand different and better ways of doing things present 
themselves; a multitude of avoidable mistakes come be
fore us. And we wish it were different. However, 
through it all, a lasting and valuable lesson has been 
learned; that sympathetic charity is the noblest policy. 
To criticise is easy but to perform the act oneself, "aye, 
there's the rub." vVhat we urge upon the student body 
is a helpful spirit; what we wish for the new staff is the 
greatest possible success. May they make "The College 
Index" unique in every particular. 


I T IS regretted very much that, in previous years, 
better care has not been taken to keep files of the 


"I ndex" in the college library. This year, with much 
effort, six volumes, (XXIV.-XXIX) have been collected, 
bound and placed in the library. It has been recom
mended by the board of control, that an amenclment be 
made to the constitution of the Students' Publishing 
Association, requiring each staff to ha ve bound and placed 
in the library, the volume of the previous year. This 
amendment will be voted on at the next meeting and 
we urge its adoption, that a complete record of this phase 
of student activity. may be preserved. 
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A T LAST, the final number of volume XXIX. has 
been completed. Another page of college history 


has been finished. \Vith this issue the present "Index" 
staff retires and makes way for the energetic and pro
gressive officers of next year. As we look back over the 
past experience, how simple everything seems now! A 
thousand different and better ways of doing things present 
themselves; a multitude of avoidable mistakes come be
fore us. And we wi h it were different. However, 
through it all, a lasting and valuable lesson has been 
learned; that sympathetic charity is the noblest policy. 
To criticise is easy but to perform the act oneself, "aye, 
there's the rub." What we urge upon the student body 
is a helpful spirit; what we wish for the new staff is the 
greatest possible success. May they make "The College 
Index" unique in every particular. 


I T IS regretted very much that, in previous years, 
better care has not been taken to keep files of the 


"Index" in the college library. This year, with much 
effort, six volumes, (XXIV.-XXIX) have been collected, 
bound and placed in the library. It has been recom
mended by the board of control, that an amendment be 
made to the constitution of t·he Students' Publishing 
Association, requiring each staff to have bound and placed 
in the library, the volume of the previous year. This 
amendment will be voted on at the next meeting and 
we urge its adoption, that a complete record of this phase 
of student activity. may be preserved. 
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WHAT WILL THEY DO WITH IT? 
A farmer drove into the city one day with an outfit that 


was a perfect illustration of shiftlessness and an unregu
lated life. His ill-kept team shacked along, drawing be
hind them a rickety, two-seated carriage that rattled in 
every joint. The driver, with a two weeks beard on his 
face, sat idly on the edge of hi s seat, apparently oblivious 
to everything about him. 


"Do you see that fellow?" said my companion, point-
ing to the driver. 


"Yes; who is he?" 
"He is a college graduate, being one of the honor men 


111 -- College." 
"Is he a good farmer?" I inquired. 
"N 0; he is the most shiftless and careless farmer in 


township." 
vVhat a combination! "An honor man," "a shift


less farmer!" We do not condemn his occupation, but we 
do upbraid him for his miserable failure in the work he has 
chosen as a life calling. However, there are those who 
would point the finger of scorn at such a character be
cause he maintains an existence by manual labor. And 
such a conception has been the logical outcome of the mad 
rush after fortunes, the love of comfort and ease, and the 
misuse of the superior ad,'antages which an education 
offers. The intense effort, on the part of many, to get 
rich quick, to spurn manual toil, is the secret of so much 
wild speculation, and of so many failures. \Vhy should 
the man who works with his hands be scorned? Does 
he not contribute his share to the social welfare and 
happiness of mankind? The world is like a great store 
house into which men place their products. The scholar, 
the statesman, the man of profession, bring their gifts that 
will feed the soul and mind; the miner, the factoryman, 
the farmer, place in their gifts that will nourish, clothe, 
and warm the body. He who puts in more than he 
takes out is a benefactor to the race, he who takes out 
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more than he puts in, is a pauper. In whatever sphere 
of life we may be found we are expected to give more to 
humanity than we receive. If we are failures in our call
ing, we at once, become paupers. 


True success is not measured by the amount we draw 
from the storehouse-the salaries we command-but it is 
estimated by the surplus capital we leave-the extent we 
help humanity to become better. 


A youth, before lea\'ing home for a far away country, 
was remembered by loving friends. Some brought to 
him gifts of silver, and gold, and fine raiment. But his 
mother who loved him dearer than all, pressed in his hands 
a box of seeds and bulbs and bade him plant in the waste 
and desolate places along his journey. Years afterwards, 
the young man's path way was marked by green meadows, 
flowers, and great forests. . 


The college men and women have received such a 
token, and are asked to make the waste places glad and 
sad hearts bright. What will this generation of graduates 
do with their gifts? W. H. D. 


SORROW CHANGED TO JOY. 


S V\TEET hope and all its happiness are flown, 
The birds are silent all the livelong day, 


The little rills no longer laugh and play, 
For gray and heavy clouds are over-blown. 
The winds now cease to sob and sigh and moan, 
Spring flowers now clothe themselves in bright array 
Beside the brook that gurgles on its way, 
For hope springs up where faith was lately sown. 
The lone despair that wrenches every heart 
Will take its flight like black and threatening ill, 
If hearts look squarely in the face of day 
And take with steady hand the veil away. 
With joy and gladness then the heart will fill, 
And buds of promise into being start. 


FLORENCE ESTELLA EARL, '08. 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
The work of the literary societies of Kalamazoo Col


lege is fast drawing to a close. Many of the meetings 
that have been held during the year were good, yet on 
the whole, the standard of work has been lower than in 
previous years. It was hoped that after the return of 
the Glee Club, more interest would be taken in the so
cieties but other attractions were at hand to divert the 
member's attention. If there is anyone organization in 
the college that should receive more attention than any 
other, it is the literary society. The training received 
there is second only to that of the class room, and is 
essential to any student who expects in any way to enter 
public life. If the present methods of conducting the 
meetings are inadequate to cause full attendance, other 
means should be sought to inspire every member to enter 
the society work with earnestness and sincerity. There 
should be a variety in the programs, in order that some
thing new may be expected each week; and then, too, 
thoso who are to take part in the meetings should be 
given ample time for preparation. Another thing that 
would produce more and better society spirit, is inter so
ciety debate. Each organization should endeavor to lead, 
by doing good, consistent work, and this can only be 
done by having contests in which different societies are 
represented. By having interclass debates, also, much 
could be done to develop a good debating team. Each 
society would endeavor to place its members on the win
ning teams, and in that way create an interest in society 
work. 


The Sherwoods are doing much this spring to make 
next year's work successful. At their meeting of May IS, 
they voted to raise two hundred dollars with which to 
decorate and recarpet the hall. More than half this sum 
has already been pledged. During the past year the work 
has not been as good as it might have been, owing to the 
lack of attendance. Insufficient attention has been given 
to debates. 
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Much benefit has been received from the debates held 
in the Philo meetings, yet the work has been hampered 
by the lack of attendance and postponement of meetings. 
Although nothing official, as yet, has been done, plans 
are being made to recarpet the hall and make several 
other improvements during the coming summer. 


The Eurodelphians have done good work during the 
entire year, yet a little more life in the progr:tms Vvould 
have added to the interest of the meetings. Nearly all 
the meetings were held and the attendance was good. 
Many important and interesting topics have been treated 
and a variety of programs have been given. 


The Centuries also ha ,·e been laboring under diffi
culties, yet the officers have worked hard to make the 
meetings successful. Nearly all the meetings were held 
yet the average attendance was small as compared with 
the entire membership. 


We are proud to see our infant society fast coming to 
the front. The past year has been profitable to the Kappa 
Pi Society, and much is being done to bring their work 
up to the standard. Nearly a hundred dollars was raised 
to pay on the new piano, and other improvements will be 
made as soon as possible. The meetings have been regu
lar and wel! attended; besides much interest has been 
shown in the programs rendered. 


CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS. 
What do the Christian Associations mean to Kalama


zoo College? Prayer meetings, Mission and Bible study 
classes, receptions, and parties. All of these, yet some
thing broader, richer, and deeper. College is not mere 
preparation for life; it is life itself. T·he student who 
leaves all real work until after graduation is making a 
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grie\'ous mistake. No time of life can be given entirely 
for the mere development of muscle for future labor, 
least of all these days of unparalelled opportunities, when 
we are coming in contact with many of the best and 
brightest minds of our time. "Where can we live more 
truly or intensely than right here? The work of the 
Christian Associations gives unlimited opportunities for 
the development of personality. Here friendships are 
formed which prove an inexhaustible supply of inspiration; 
talents are revealed which bring the possessor into a new 
world of thought and activity; and habits are formed 
which will serve as trustworthy anchors in later life. 


George Irving in the "Intercollegian" says: "The 
amount of sail a boat may safely carry is largely deter
mined by the weight of her ballast. If we put the proper 
emphasis upon the need for knowing God's \Vord and for 
secret prayer, there is no danger of being swamped by 
doing many things." 


Kalamazoo students should plan to attend the Student 
Summer Conferences. These conferences are held in 
nature-favored localities and offer the advantages of 
physical, mental, and spiritual delectation. Niagara on the 
Lake, June I9-28, and Geneva, \Vis., Aug. I4-24, should be 
kept in mind. 


ASSOCIATIONS AND COLLEGE SENTIMENT. 
At the Student Officers' Conference of the Y. M. C. 


A., held recently at M. A. c., an address was given by 
A. B. V/illiams, Jr., General Secretary of the Cleveland 
Y. M. C. A., the substance of which, with application to 
local conditions, may be helpful to association members of 
Kalamazoo College. 


College sentiment is a powerful factor in college life. 
It makes or unmakes men and women. As a power for 
doing the consistent thing, it is in college life what public 
opinion is in political life. College sentiment will forbid a 
student doing the thing, which, without the restraint of 
such a power, he would not hesitate for a moment to do. 
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The sentiment in college life is produced by a number 


of forces. A most potent factor is the traditions of the 
college. \\'e students of Kalamazoo College know of a 
certain something called "the spirit of the institution" 
which had its origin in the somewhat distant past. Al
though the term has lost something of its once definite 
meaning we s.till speak of an act as being or not being in 
accordance with "the spirit." But there are more power
ful influences working among us. There are indefin1ble 
restraints which act upon the student body, and these 
come most strongly to those students who are more con
stantly connected with college affairs. \Ve are makers of 
sentiment which will become tradition just as the tradi
tions we now cherish were made by our predecessors. 
The Christian Associations ought to be the most powerful 
agents in shaping college sentiment since incoming stu
dents conform themselves to the ideals which they find 
here just as surely as they yield to the curriculum. Our 
college has long had a high moral tone and we have this 
today because the students of past generations have 
formed the traditions and the sentiment which we now 
hold. 


Another power for molding sentiment lies within the 
province of the leaders. A leader is a bundle of relation
ships. Every act of his shapes the deeds of those who 
look to him. A peculIar responsibility rests upon him. 
Every reform that is agitated depends for its Sl1ccess upon 
the leaders. Student prublems are solved because the 
leaders in college life accept the responsibility of answer
ing them, not for any hope of personal gain, but because 
they desire to create a college sentiment that is healthful. 
Here, again, in enlisting students who are influcntial, is 
the opportunity of the Christian Associations. 


College institutions and customs are a factor in shap
ing scntiment. By this is not meant the athletic, the 
oratorical and such organizations but rather the literary 
societie , the College Index and the association which it 
represents, and organizations for the promotion of feIlow-
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ship. Perhaps this influence is not as powerful in Kala
mazoo as in large universitie , yet reforms are known to 
have been started by discussion in the literary societies. 
Do such organizations as have been mentioned assist ill 
creating healthful college sentiment? Are customs in 
vogue which debase the ideals of college life? If so, it is 
the opportunity and the great responsibility of the Y. M. 
and Y. v\'. C. A. to create such a hostile sentiment againsl 
them that they cannot respectably exist. Vlith tact thi~ 
can be clone. 


It is high time that the Christian Associations under-
tanel that their field lies beyond their characteristic 


meetings. Our duty is not finished when we meet to
gether once during each week. Our field is the whole col
lege with all of its organizations. More ought to be 
thought of the college than of the Y. M. or Y. W. C. A., 
just as Christian people ought to understand that there 
are moral obligations which are not directly related to 
the church. It is such a conception of service that will 
bring the associations into a higher sphere of usefulness. 


F. C. w. 


ALUMNI NOTES. 
Miss Ella L. Fulton, '01, for the past two years pre


ceptress at the University of North Dakota, has been 
elected Dean of \Vomen at an increased salary with less 
teaching and more social work. She will teach in the 
summer school there during a part of the vacation, and 
intends to spend the month of August at Sault Ste. Marie 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Strong. 


Prof. Fordyce B. \Viley, '06, now instructor in Tra
verse City, has just been elected principal of the high 
school at Cheboygan. 


Miss Florence A. Bixby of the class of '01 is just 
completing her work for the Master's degree at Columbia 
University. 


Rev. Paul \V. L. Hayne, class of '97, pastor of the 
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Baptist church at Batavia, N. Y., made a brief visit to 
the college May 18, while on his way to the 1Iay meetings 
in Oklahoma. Rev. Coe Hayne, '99, his brother, no\\" 
pastor at Eaton Rapids, was going with him. 


11r. and Mrs. \IV. F. Dowd, '97, of India. are now in 
this country. Mr. Dowd spoke in the First Baptist church 
here May 3, and visited chapel one morning. 


Kendall P. Brooks, at one time a student in our col
lege, SOil of the late President Kendall Brooks, has re
signed his position as Superintendent of Schools at Mar
quette, 1\1ich., to spend a year or two of study in Ger
many. 


Rev. C. L. Austin, class of 'oz, for some time pastor at 
Charlotte, has now taken up the work of his new pas
torate at Port Austin. 


Mrs. J. E. Cheney, who graduated from this college 
in 1884 as Miss Sarah J. Bennett, died suddenly May 14th, 
while visiting in Chicago. The funeral took place from 
the house, 9z6 'Vest Main Street, Kalamazoo, lIay 17th . 
1\1r. Cheney is also an alumnu -a member of the class 
of '85 . Mr. James Cadman of the class of '63. Dr. Charles 
J. Kurtz. '94. and his son's wife, formerly ~Iiss Isabella 
Bennett, '96, from Chicago, were present at the funeral. 


ATHLETICS. 
Our teams are laboring under difficulties which we 


hope to oyercome by hard work. The base ball tea m 
lacks a pitchcr or two. Sickness and accidents have kept 
our best twirlers out of the game. However, Kinney has 
done well in the box, and Puffer has been of value to the 
team. 


Our track team lacks the advantage of a good place to 
\':ork out. but is doing its best to get into shape. A 
quarter mile track has been stakcd ont on the golf links. 
where the distance men can be seen every afternoon. 
The sprinters are working on the two-twenty"cincJer track. 


A triangul:lr tennis meet was arranged with .\lbioll 
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and Olivet, to be held at Olivet, May 9, but it was called 
off owing to rainy weather and lack of practice. Letters 
have been received from other schools asking for dates 
for tennis meets, but it seemed unwise to send out a 
poorly prepared team. 


Albion 14, Kazoo 4. 
Albion defeated Kazoo in the second game of base 


b all, 14 to 4. Kerchner pitched for Kazoo the first four 
innings, Shepherd finishing the game. 


Game by innings: 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 R. H. E. 


. \lbion .. . ........ I 4 6 I 0 2 0 0-14 14 4 
Kazoo .... . ...... 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0- 4 6 8 


Triangular Meet. 
The annu ".l triangular track meet of the High School, 


College and Normal was held at Recreation Park, May 
16. Heavy rains made the track very slow. However, 
there was a hard fight for first place between the Normal 
and College, the Normal being strong in the weights, 
while the College excelled in the runs. 


In the relay, the College took the lead and won easily, 
the K onnal winning second by a small margin over the 
High School. 


Hemmenway was the high school's best man; Whit
ney, 'Withers, and McClintock starred for the Normal, and 
Winslow, Norton, Tandler, Davis, and Balch were the 
point winners for the College. 


The following is the list of events and the winners: 
100 yard dash-1st, Balch; 2nd, 'Winslow, College; 


3rd , Maus, Normal, and "Banty," High School, tied. Time, 
10 4-5 seconds. 


120 yard hurdleS-1st, Whitney, Normal; 2nd, Tand
ler, College; 3rd, Baker, High School. Time, 18 3-5 sec. 


220 yard dash-1st, Norton; 2nd, Balch, College; 3rd, 
"Banty," High School. Time, 24 sec. 


220 yard hurdleS-1st, Whitney, Normal; 2nd, Tand-
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ler, College; 3rd, Baker, High School. 
440 yard run-1st, Balch; 2nd, Norton, College; 3rd, 


High School. Time 55 1-5 sec. 
Mile run-1st, Hemmenway, High School; 2nd, Davis, 


College; 3rd, Gavin, College. 
880 yard run-1st, Tandler; 2nd, J. V. Balch; 3rd, 


W. E. Balch, College. 
Shot put-1st, Withers; 2nd, McClintock, Normal; 


3rd, Stuck, High School. 38 ft. 
Hammer throW-1st, Withers; 2nd, McClintock, or


mal; 3rd, Stuck, High School. 108 ft. 1 in. 
Two mile run-1st, Davis, College; 2nd, Normal; 3rd, 


Gavin, College. 
Broad jump-1st, :McClintock; 2nd, Fox, Normal; 3rd, 


Tanciler, College. 17 ft. 10 in. 
High jump-l st, Whitney, N annal; 2nd, \Vinslow, 


College; 3rd, Laughead, High School. 5 ft. 3 irt. 
Pole Vault-1st, Whitney, Normal; 2nd, Giese, Col


lege; 3rd, Withers, Normal. 9 ft. 
Half mile relaY-1st, College, Winslow, Tandler, Nor


ton, and Balch; 2nd, Normal; 3rd, High School. 
The total score was as follows: College, 66; N Of


mal, 52 1 -2; High School, 12 1 -2. 


To the Juniors 
A toast to the J uniors,-to the 


famous class 
Of handsomest youth and fair


est lass; 
To the class that stands for all 


that is best; 
To the class that leads in num


bers and zest. 


A toast to the record '09 is 
making, 


In class room and field all hon
ors they're taking, 


A toast to their speakers, their 
masters of song, 


A toast to their artists and ath
letes strong. 


Again here's a toast to all they 
have done; 


To the standard thev've set in 
work and in fun. 


Here's another to what we 
know they will do, 


When Life's work begun and 
school days are through. 







c...Adveriisement$ 
-----


Three Ages of Men 
In Stein-Bloch 


Clothes 


The Man of 17 


The Man of 30 


The Man of 50 


All have different views. All are reflected in their 
clothes tastes--and in Stein-Bloch Clothes. 


Tens of thousands of men working at professions and in 
offices and attending colleges, with limited incomes, have the 
same taste, the same necessity, the same genuine idea of 
clothes as the smartly groomed society man or college man 
of wealth. To them the::;e things are just as much business 
or social requisites. 


STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES have won a place in the esti
mation of such men that nothing can disturb. They always 
look for the label, and find it at our store. Sole agency for 
Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes, College Brand and Society Brand 
Snappy Clothes. 


SAM FOLZ Big Corner 
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 
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THE BEST PIN fOR COLUGI MfN 


There's no pen that gives such all-round satisfaction as 
" Conklin's Self-Filling Fountain Pen. It's the best pen for 


College Men. When an ordinary lountain pen runs dry in 
the middle 01 a word, it means you've got to stop right there, 
hunt up a rubber squirt gun, lill your pen to overflowing, 
clean both pen and dropper, wash your hands, and then 


endeavor as best you can to collect 'your lost 
train 01 thought. It's different with 


CONKLIN'S F~~t.~G 
FOUNTAIN PEN 


"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCE"lT-FILLER" 


To lill, just dip it in any ink, press the 
Crescent-Filler, and the Conklin is lilled and 
ready to write instantly. You can't over-lill 
it. Hence no inky fingers, no loss of time, no 
rumed temper. The feed of the Conklin is 


perlect. No waiting for ink to come-no jerking-no slips, 
balks or blots. 


Leading dealers handle the Conklin. IE yours does not. order direct. 
Look for the Crescent-Filler nnd refuse substitutes. Prices. $3.00 and 


Send at once (or handsome new catalog. 


mE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Building, Toledo, Ohio. 


For Sale by BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON 







<!.Advertjsemen t~ 


A Toast to the Freshmen 
Upon the hills of old "Kazoo' 


Appeared a youthful band, 
In numbers they were not a 


few. 
They swarmed o'er all the 


land. 


They thronged the rOOms of 
Bowen Hall, 


Usurped the campus free. 
For Athletics gave their all 


And saved the "Club of Glee." 


With Math. and Latin was their 
fight. 


They battled bravely for the 
English and Science too; 


light 
Which seemed to be their due. 


Through chapel hall their voice 
rang strong, 


In declamation grand; 
At Love's bright shrine their 


suit was long; 
They sought the truest brand. 


Then, here's to Freshmen, lad 
and lass, 


Yes. win the smile of Fame, 
And prove the best and strong


est class 
That old "Kazoo" doth claim! 


E. L. W. 


The State Prohibition Oratorical 
Society 


The State Prohibition Ora
torical contest was held in 
Adrian. May 22. Albion. Adrian, 
U. of M .. and Kalamazoo being 
represented. Mr. Pryor of Al
bion succeeded in winning first 
place by a very close margin, 
and Mr. 'vVilcox. our representa
tive, with the oration. uThe 
Power of Principle." ably won 
second place. He showed that 
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PRINTING 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Fanners Ave. N ear South SI. 


Hub Restaurant 
118 E. Main St. 


Qui c k Service 
Moderate Prices 
Finest Coffee In 


Michigan .'. 


FRY & HILL, Props. 







c..AdvertisementJ' 
---------------------------------


The Index Finger Points { o 


Q ~ 
Bruen's Dry Goods Store 


Silks, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Ladies' 
and Gents' Underwear, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Fancy Goods and aU kinds 
of Domestic Dry Goods. Goods al
ways the best and prices lowest at 


BRUEN'S 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Has One of 
The Finest 


Dry Cleaning 
Departments 


In the Middle West 


Phone 146 219 N. Rose 
F. O. PINKHAM, College Agent 


he was master of his subject, 
which was by far the best pre
sented at the contest, and he 
commanded hi audience well. 
1 lis deli"ery was easy, graceful, 
anrl forceful, and his "oice was 
pleasing and welI modulated. 
This criticism may be pa.ssed 
upon him. howe"er, namely that 
he is just a trifle reserved before 
an audience. But he wilI over
come this fault very easily and 
make an orator of the winning' 
type. We congratulate Mr. Wil
cox for his excelIent showing 
and prophecy great things for 
him in the near future. 


Mr. Dunn and W. H. Des 
J ardins accompan ied him to 
Adrian and attended the Con
vention and RalIy. Mr. Dunn 
was elected as one of the dele
gates to the National Prohibi
tion Convention held in Colum
bus, Ohio, in J lily. 
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c..,Advel'tioementJ' 


Exchanges 
The world is old, yet likes to 


laugh, 
New jokes are hard to find; 


A whole new editorial staff 
Can't tickle e,·ery mind. 


So if you meet some ancient 
joke. 


Decked out in modern guise. 
bon't frown and call the thing 


a joke- . 
Just laugh-don't be too wise. 


The following, taken from the 
Oli"et "Echo" exactly fits the 
1110nth of IItay. and the Senior 
troubles connected there"ith: 
SONNET. AFTER WORDS


WORTH. 
The weather's too much with us, 


late and soon. 
Grumbling and knocking we lay 


waste OUf powers, 
Talking about it we spend golden 


hOllrs-
The girl who keeps her eye fixed 


on the moon, 
The man who spends most of his 


time at Sour's-
Are ever with the weather ullt of 


tune. 
They like it not. Great guns! 


I'd rather b~ 
A hobo clad in rags almost out
So might I. standing on Some 


worn . 
pleasant lea, 


near gossip that would make me 
less forlorn. 


Or see the knockers sunk into 
the sea. 


Dntil old Gabriel blows the 
judgment horn . 


To the Ypsilanti News we are 
indebted for a bit of reasoning 
which might be applicable to the 
Juniors. 


Logic Class. Professor-"Miss 
C, give me an example of a true 


Remember! 
That your friends are to 
graduate in June; also 
that the right kind of 


Remembrances 
are to be found at Wal
lace's. Toilet and Man
icure Goods, Perfumes 
and Toilet Waters and 
Souvenir Post Cards. 


Wallace's Drug Store 
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115 S. Burdick St 


It Will Pay 
you to call at once and 
inspect our spring stock 
of Shoes and Oxfords 


YOlJ 
are always welcome 
whether you buy or 
not. A few nobby styles 
are displayed in our 
show windows. 


The Bell Shoe House 
124 East Main Street 







Quality--Style 
LoW' Price 


These are the 
three essentials, in 
the order of their 
importance, de
manded by the 
great majority of 
men--quality, first 
and supreme; style, 
correct cut and fit 
come next. The 
lowest price con
sistent with quality 
and style is posi
tively demanded 
and we furnish it 
it in our superb 


Sui t sand Overc oat s at $15, $18, $20 


HERSH FI ELD'S 
121-125 E. MAIN ST. 
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roncitl"lon c1rahll flom 
Ial~c premises." 


,:\1 i~s C.-'· LOJ!ic IS an easy 
,ttlciy. That's ia 1s··. I d In't like 
ea:-.y ~tuclil's. T'hat's I:dsc. 
dOll 't like logic Thai:' true.' 


<lelass dismi!'.:'ed, 


" IIlother. mcAher. mother. 
turl1 tht: hose.' (':1 111e.'." slng" little 
'Yillie as his mamma was dress
lI1g- him this mornlllg' 


"What do YOtl mean'" she 
asked. 


.. Y (';'!\'c put my stockings on 
\\TJng sid!.! ou .' hl' replied . 


• \ nUSIXESS IIiA:,AGER'S 
~IOTTO. 


If I rest T rt"t 
I f I trust I hust 


): 0 rest 
J. ~o rll.'\t 
No trust 


~o bust. 


"TIclp! Help '" cried an 
T talian lahorer Ilcar the Illud Aats 
uj the Ilarlem Ri,·c~. 


"What's the m" ter there?" 
came a \'oice irol11 the COl!~truc
linn Sh~l1ty. 


"Queck' Brin!(a da ,hO\·"! 
nringa ct\ peek Gio\'anni's 
'ittH.:k in da Il1tlo." 


"IIO\\.' far in?" 
"Up to hees kn-ccs.'· 
"Oh let him walk nUL" 


"Xn. no! He canna no \\'1.1k! 
I Te wroll!(a elld up !"-Ex. 


\ summer night. the ~l1.rs 
..,1,( Ill' hright. 


1'0 walk hume I was !(Iad: 
.\ lo\'el)' moon. a night to spoon. 
\ncl wilh me" ,.alked my dad. 


"Little marks of Latin. 
Little marks oi French . 
:'Ilakl' the haseboll player 


it upon the bCllch." 
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BRYANT'S 
~ 


~ 
Our Shoes and Ox
fords h ave th at 
style and. character 
sought for by Col
lege Students. 


113 W. Main 
Keyser Bros. Laundry 


Telephone 432 


+ 
F. C. W I LCOX 


College A gent 


Larned & Shandrew 
For Fine Pocket Cutlery 


Shears, Razors and G en


eral Shelf H ardware : : 


126 West Main Street 







c...Advertisement., 
------


Re i dse m a's NEW PHOTO STUDIO 


NOW LOCATED IN 


KALAMAZOO NATION AL BANK BUILDING 


Rates Given to All Students 


Commencement Presents 


Of the kind that are the most 
useful and appreciated. Toilet 
and Manicure Goods, Per
fume and Toilet Waters. 


Colman's Drug Store 


A Larger Stock, a Better Selection 
and Lower Prices 


Are Inducements Offered by 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 
202, 204 and 206 North Burdick Street 
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Professional Deputrnent 


"Every dog has his day. but 
the cats certainly have a mono
poly on the nights." 


The fo llowing might just as 
well Ill"e been said in the Eng
lish History class. I t seems 
very appropriate. and may be 
hrlpful to the instructor in that 
department. 


Dr. Scott: "Come, boys. this 
is not Sunday; I am not preach
ing a sermOn. vvake up." 


"I n the spring a student's 
fancy-?-?-


IN TilE SOCIOLOGY CLASS 
Theologue (giving his report 


on improvements for the poor): 
"Then they have public baths 
where they can be washed clean 
for once in their lives. I was 
there twice myself." 


HE HAD HIS OWN 
OPINION. 


A politician trying to find out 
Ole Olson's politics, asked: 


"What do you think, Ole. of 
Bryan running fo r president?" 


Ole: "Ay tank Bryan make a 
good president. Ay tank he be 
elected." 


Politician: "What do you 
think of Roosevelt's being elect
ed?" 


Ole: "Ay tank Roosevelt 
make a good president. Ay tank 
he be elected." 


P ol itician: " Who do you 
think has the best show?" 


Ole: "Ay tank Ringling 
Bros."-Judge. 


Here's to the hardest parts of 
"Exam." 


The weakening fear and the all
night cram. 


PHONES {O,.. .. IC€ 800 
R€810€NCE 150 


DR. EDWARD P. WILBUR 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Practice limited to Diseases 
of th. Ey., Ear, No •• 


and Throat 


OFFICE: SUITE 401~403 


KALAMAZOO NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2to4p.m.7to8p.m. 


Office phone. 2303 rings 
Residence phone. 230 2 rings 







Professional Department 


Ollice Hours: 10 to 5 
Telephone 1971-2, 


JOHN 8. JACKSON, M. D. E. D. Brooks, M.D. 
Office, 403·4 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 


Res., 1615 Charles Ave. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


TELEPHONES - Office, 1366·2r; Res" 1366·3r 


Telephone-Residence 234, 3 r inge 
Office 234. 2 rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENTIST~ 


Browne Block. Kalamazoo, Mich. 


The bulletin board in the 
ladies' room rarely fails of some 
choice bit of rumor, uninten
tional for the most part. but 
sometime J as in the case of this 
latest specimen, written with 
Hmalice prepense." Below the 
familiar notice "Lost, Strayed, 
or --, a pair of r ubbe rs, with 
anchors on the soles; finder 
please return to A-- B--," 
some passer-by wrote the kindly 
a.dvice, "Get heavier anchors !1I 


DISEASES OF THE 


EYE, EAR, NOSE and 
THROAT 


13 Years ' Experience 


Ollice, 210 Kal. Na!'1 Bank Bldg. 
Residence, 625 Reed 51. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Telephone 1021 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


rtJ 
203 Browne Bldg. 


Oppolite Poltoffic 
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--------------------------~----------


Exchanges 
ON TIlE IDES OF APRIL. Hal\' often, oh, hal\' often 
I sat in my room at midnight, I had wished that e"ery exam. 


As the clocks were striking Could be blown to the end of 
the hour, the l1ni\'erse. 


And I plugged at Greek and And leave life decently calm. 
Latin. 


And at lIebrew with all my 
power. 


And sometimes I paused for re
flection. 


Or to read up a page in my 
"key," 


Or to hear the remark of a 
room-mate, 


"Well. this subject's too deep 
for me." 


While outside tf,e whole long 
evening, 


The light of a big round moon 
Had been tempting through 


hazy distance 
Like the middle of ~Iay or 


June. 


And I thought of my hard lot of 
cramming, 


And trembling with hopes 
and with fears, 


And a flood of thoughts came 
o'er me, 


Of exams. for the last four 
years. 


How often. oh, how often 
In the years that had go ne by. 


I had sat at my table at mid
night 


And plugged till I thought I 
would die. 


And my heart 
restless 


grew hot and 


As I sawall my nights of 
care, 


And the thought of the burden 
before me 


Almost made me sit up and 
swear. 


But pshaw, there's no use in 
grumbling 


And singing a doleful lay, 
After all there's one pleasing re


flection-
It soon will be the middle of 


May. 


Reporter: "The name of that 
man who was struck by light
ning is Briginslatowskiwiez," 


Editor: "\Vhat was his name 
before he was struck by light
ning?" 


The ele\'ator to success is gen
erally stuck-try the stair s. 


He: "Mar ie told me 
'hair was dyed." 


She: "'Tis false." 
He: "I told her so." 


your 







The Co/Je/fe 1ntle. 


Exchanges 
Minister: "Mrs. Dooley, I 


was very much surprised to see 
John walk out in the middle of 
the serl110n yesterday." 


Mrs. D-: "Ah. Sir, r dQ 
hope yo\,'ll excuse my poor hus
hand. He's a tertible one lot 
walking in his sleep." 


The McMaster University 
J\:!onthlJ confains some good 
material. The articles are of 
~neral interest. 1'he literary 
work, however, is aone by alum
/lae. It would seem well lor 
present stlwents to do more in 
that line. 


Laugh and the world laughs 
with you, 


Laugh and you 
The first when 


teacher's, 


laugh alone, 
the joke's the 


The last when tho joke is your 
own. 


Overheard at the Pholle. 
Theologue, callinR' his book


seller: "Hell91 have you Dr. 
A's 'Brains and Personality' in 
stock?" 


Voice (very faintly): "No, 
we are just out 01 "Brains and 
Personallty."-E". 


One eXGhang-e devotes th ree 


pages to Latin com\>osition


one of which is a Latin poem 


written by a .tOOent. Some peo


ple are surely energetic,-buc 


what a waste 01 time and space; 


lor lew people reaa or under


stand those without more lrou~ 


ble than most readers arc will


ing. to take. 


N ~w Freshman (to drug 
clerk)-Mrs. M. wants some' 
talcum powaer. 


Clrrk-Mennen's? 
Fresh-N 0, Wimmen's-Ex. 


Severa! af the paper's are' 
mere newspapers,-or l:tulletin 
boarcfs. Literary tnatter would 
aad to the value 01 slfch sheetl>. 
Others would be the better lor 
a lew jokes interspersea with 
their more serious work. 


"Were you out in all that 
rain?" asked Mary. "No," said 
the young woman from Vassar, 
"I was merely in the portion of 
the rain that descended in my 
immediate ,-1cinity.-'Stray Stor
ies. 


~) 
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COWLBECK 
Has Your t-Ic:lt 


You Should Wear a 


Hawes or Mallory 


These Are the Best 
$3.00 Hats on Earth 


L I. 'llEllS. ,,,.. M I, II&ElO., fi".r-,. 
•• IEH IlEYiEI, ''''"'' l t.mf- 2.1['" ..... 


L M. PIIEU'S .111 II L OTIS 
Ar:-slJ: I 1:3 lers 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital. $200.000; Surplus. $105.000 


Sa.ff"lty 'l)OXe3 :(;~ renl 


I I·,t. ~c It ~~ld. (.~ t fie ,\+ ~ and 
t>Cl v .nga A~COlJlL 


, We irvltc al to v i' u' III o. r 
'l/cw lllUlk 13' idil'g 


DIJECTORS: 
II L '.-E-r.·· i~._,D- I:-J")E: 


I kI" J ')i)[ ow "), ~IQI)I ~ 


106 W. Main St. i 
W .t. MH. AU H. TI, Ev" f. RJ 
A... t WlI [ J. [';-~Bl·' YIL R 
J VJ Tm ·Jr'·)N 1:.. J. PO.&:. .. Pl 


.r. T. l'P1. ,dN 


INDEX ADS. BRING RESULTS HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 







,---KALAMAZOO- COLLEGE 
Of'FIRS TO A"'1BITIOU,) Y()l..~G 


MEN AND WO lEN "UPERIOR 
ADY ANT AGI, C; f'OH ')E Cl iU'liG A 


IBOROUGH PRf.PARATION FOR SF~VICE 


No Invstment Pays Better 


TJ- ar JOc'!".,: E'd 1(, 'iol". I:h 1'\ 'lit 1'" t 'I' tr"it', ~ mr n I o. v,.n,aT' 1", IT (~f'r 'If 1. 


Its Aim i tc, Imp .1: Iniormation 


L~rC' cit'",,' ,,) il"td r c'·l. IJ 'tr, to. t'~l'7j;1 'n m<H(l, 
(r'll'i'~t,t'r I.lcl far 1', b d rr ~ar ) for cdtu{'. 


More Than 50 Per Cent. 


Of H,E ( a . u: lP07 arc tp'lCriTJ .... i 1 IliA' School" 


College T e chel;;' Certificates are Secured 


'r.) r t~, r" 'C'lj,<ll had '.f I;c:crat' 1 b" _1 ~t whf) I 
t l.P PE d .. ""o;,'Y (U"lf ,r I E ~ ). ~F r. ,\s,;, a,.:~ I; rr I. 
du·"1.c in c ~Ct ~lr'" Pi l' t If 


t,i Cih.yn.H,t c rtct p"r uf 


A. GA Yl ORD 510CUM, LL. D., Presidmt I..-H::... __ 
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GET a pencil and a sheet of paper, 
sit down comfortably and plan 
Christmas Gifts. When your 


list is made, come to this store and 
see how completely and economically 
we can fill it. 


R. Jones' Sons & Co. 


The Christmas Choice 
fjJ The Fountain Pen of to-day-Waterman's Ideal-is as good 


years after use as it is when bought. The practical Xmas 
presen t for every ont.. 


PRETTY 
HOLLY 


BOX 


WITH 
EVERY 


PEN 


Beecher, Kym e r & Patterson 
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The Rev. Joseph Clarke Speaks 
in Chapel. 


The Rev. Joseph Clarke, a 
missionary from South Africa, 
was present at chapel, Oct. 19, 
and gave a short address. He 
mentioned the fact that there is 
a tendency to forget the mis
sions in Africa. He spoke of the 
work and needs there, adding 
that the work is greater there 
because of the low level from 
which the natives must be lift
ed. Doctor Clarke has been 
engaged in the mission work in 
the region of the Congo for 
about twenty-five years. 


Mr. Carl O. Graeber ('12) 
attended the International 
Bible Study Conference at 
Cleveland, Ohio, as a delegate 
from the Y. M. C. A. 


On account of illness, Mr. 
John Lindemulder ('12) has 
been obliged to leave college. 


Mr. F. O. Pinkham ('09) was 
in Belding Oct. 17-18 to attend 
the funeral of a cousin. 


Mr. Henry Parker, of South 
Haven, spent Nov. 1st with his 
sister, Miss Margaret Parker 
('12). 
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Professional Department 
JOHN B . JACKSON. M . D . 


Offic., 403·4 KaJ. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
R.sid.nc., 1615 Cbarl .. Av •. 


TELEPHONES-Office. 1366·2r; Res 1366-3r. 
Office Bours: 1:30 to 4:30 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. 


Sundays by appointment. 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


Phone 1021 203 Browne Block 
KALAMAZOO 


E . D . BROOKS. M. D. 


EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT 
Office. 210 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Residence. 214 Burr Oak St. 


P hone. 1971-2r Office H ours. 10 to 5 


..• TRY ..• 


Kalamazoo Coal 
& Sprinkling Co. 


... FOR ... 


WOOD and COAL 


Pbone 399 Yard, Cor. Sprine: and Pilcher SIs. 


H, E. PERSONS, College Agent 


T he Only Reason. 


"Do dentists go to heaven, 
Willie ?" 


"Sure. They lets 'em in so's 
they kin put gold crowns on the 
angels."-Denver Post. 


T h e College Index 


Mr. C. S. Lester, of South 
IIa ven, a former student, visit
ed the College Nov. 2. 


Miss Ethel :1IIcGregory's 
parents and sister spent the 
week of Oct. I7 in Kalamazoo. 


Miss Clara Cutler's parents 
ha ve removed from Orion to 
this city, where they will take 
up their residence on Vine 
Street. 


Mrs. William Koloff, of Alle
gan, visited her daughter, Miss 
Pearl Koloff, Nov. 7-8. 


Miss Cooley has been elected 
Sophomore representative of 
the local Index staff. 


I t is too bad bu t Donald Bel
cher was twenty-one years of 
age on ly one day after election. 


You can readily see what the 
fate of T he College Index would 
be, if all the men in the Dormi
tory, and likewise the women in 
L adies' Hall read the same copy. 
Some people do not realize that 
it is necessary for a paper to 
have subscribers; they never 
will-it is not mentioned in 
their text-books. 


Kalamazoo has won a foot
ball game. Nov. 7. Kalamazoo, 
I6; Battle Creek Training 
School, S. 
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What great strides are taken 
by advancing civilization ! Prof. 
Bacon says that farmers now 
sow wheat with a sowing ma
chme. 


Mrs. W heaton en tertained 
the students of t he facul ty table 
Monday eve ning, Nov. 2. An 
enjoyable time is reported by 
t hose present. 


Prof. Mark Bailey attended a 
meet ing of the National B. Y. 
P . U. committee, at Chicago. 
\Vednesday, Nov. I!. 


Dr. Slocum was in Chicago 
Nov. 1 2 and 13 at tending the 
National mee ting of the Baptis t 
Brotherhood. An excellent ad
dress was delivered by the Rev. 
L. C. Barnes, D. D. , '75 , at the 
banquet, held in t he A uditor i
um, Friday night. 


At a meeting of the Board of 
Kalamazoo College and Chris
tian Education, November 2. 


the Rev. J. E. Smith was re
elected chairman. T hose pres
ent from out of the city were: 
the Rev. F . \\T. Sweet of l\drian 
the Re\, . A. J. Hutchins of Ypsi
lanti, the Rev. B . F. Taber of 
Battle Creek, the Rev. C. S. 
Lester of South Hayen, and 
Mr. Smith Young of Lansing. 
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Our Showing 


Of Suits and Overcoats 


is most superb. They 


are admirably adopted 


for college wear. They 


are at once stylish and 


serviceable. 


VanPeenen & Schrier 


A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
Tb. Larg •• t Man.factor_ .. in tb_ W.rld 


of Offici.1 Atbletic Supplies 


FootbaIl, Basket BaIl 
Ice Skates, Hockey, Golf 


Official Implemeuto for all Track aud Field 
Sport.. Uniform. for all Atbletic Sport •• 


Gymnasium Apparatus 
Spald ing's handsomely illustrated catalogue 
of all sports contains numQrous suggestions 


M alled free anywhere 


A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
New York. Chicago. Denver. San Francisco, 
Boston, Philadelphia. Kan~8 City. Minne
apolis. Buffalo. Pittsburg, Cincinnati, New 
Orleans, Syracuse, Baltimore. Detroit. Cleve
land. Washington, St. LouIs. Montreal. Can .• 
London, Eng. 
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WE WANT 
To please our customers 


and hold their trade. 
When you want 


PRINTING 
of any kind, large or small, 
give us a trial. Estimates 


promptly furnished. 


Maynard & Clark PRINTERS 
Phone 1550 115 E. South SI. 
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C. S. CAMPBElL, P,es. EDWARD WOODBURY. Vice P'IS. 
ALBERT HElIIY, ClSi;" 


Michigan National Bank 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 
DIRECTORS 


E. Woodbury A. M. Stearns 
1. A. Ransom Jas. F. Gilmore 
John W.Taylor C. S. Campbell 


F. M. Hodge 


Savings Cooks Issued Drawing Interest 


Coal Days. 
And now December blows in 


with cold and Christmas glee, 
and old King Coal, the merry 
soul, will thunder out, "Pay 
me !" 


BUY CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
HERE 


New Jamestown Dress Goods 
Fine Silks and Trimmings 
Men's and Women's Winter Underwear 
All here. Goods the best, prices lowest, at 


BRlJEN'S 
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The Choral Union. 
Arrangements are being 


made for the organization of a 
choral union among the stu
den ts of the College. Prof. 
Bailey will direct the work. The 
chorus will fill a long-felt need 
and will undoubtedly prove to 
he of great value. 


Miss Mamie Chambers, of 
Ionia, and Miss Clarice Mc
Elroy ('06) were guests at 
chapel, Nov. 9. 


11r. Harvey Bouck ('09) vis
ited at Bloomingdale, Oct. 24-


25· 
On Oct. 30 Mr. Bouck made 


his return trip to Bloomingdale. 


Prof. C. B. Hayes, of Adrian, 
secretary of the Students' Pro
hibition League, visited Kala
mazoo College, Oct. 21, in the 
interest of the Prohibition 
movement. 


The state Y. W. C. A. con
vention was held at Hillsdale, 
Nov. 12-15. A delegation of 
nine represented Kalamazoo. 


Mr. C. O. Graeber ('12), the 
college whistler, assisted in the 
concert given by the Tullar 
Chorus at the Presbyterian 
church, Nov. 10. 
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AL L KINDS 
O f Fanc y Slippers 


Suita ble For 
Xmas Gifts 
at ... 


The BELL SHOE HOUSE 
124 E. MAIN ST. 


EARLY CHRISTMAS 
SUGGESTIONS 


Our stocks are all in and ready for your 
inspection. 


Toilet Sets 
~rman Silver predominates. 
Alligator finish. ebony. and box 


wood. All prices. 


75c to $15.00 
Big line of Toys, Games. Dolls, Etc .• in 


our rear room annex. 


Wallace' s Drug Store 
115 S. Burdick St. 


Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
Has One of the Finest 


DRY CLEANING 
DEPARTMENTS 


In the Middle West. 


Phone 146 219 N. Rose 
F. O. PINKHAM, College Agent 
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Mr. Lee Carr's parents paid 
him a short visit on their return 
from the convention at Lan
sing, 


A 
Few 
Days More 


In which to have your 


Photographs made for 


Christmas Gifts. 


AUSTIN 
The Photographer 


134 S. BURDICK ST. 


Great Feeds 
~AT~ 


The Empire 
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Miss Hussey Entertains Senior 
Girls. 


The Senior girls have certain
ly been having their share of 
jolly times lately. On Nov. 7 
Miss Hussey entertained the 
Senior HalJ girls. The evening 
was passed in playing ''Conse
quences," and telling stories. 
As for the refreshments, ac. 
cording to a partaker, there 
were "lots of them and awfully 
good." Also on No,·. 14th the 
Senior girls were informally 
entertained by Mrs. vVheaton. 
The guests report a jolly time 
and say they especially enjoyed 
the seating arrangement, which 
was made by distributing sofa
pillows upon the floor. 


Mrs. Wheaton Entertains Hall 
Girls. 


Mrs. ''''heaton en tertai ned 
the Ladies' Hall girls at a thim
ble party Saturday evening, 
Nov. I4. All brought their 
sewing and fingers and tongues 
flew swiftly for about an hOLlr 
and a half. Ice cream, cake and 
bon bons were then served and 
at about ten o'clock the girls 
went upstairs, having spent a 
most enjoyable evening and a~· 
complished a great deal. 


Mr. C. E. 'Vindus of Grand 
Rapids has recently entered the 
Freshman class. 
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The Editor's Retribution. 
By John H. Vale. 


In Saltpeter avenue, close to 
the pit, 


vVhere the geysers of brim
stone sputter and spit, 


There's a thrice-heated cham
ber, dug out with a 
scraper, 


For the chap who writes on 
both sides of the paper. 


At the Molten hotel, in the 
Sulphuric glade, 


"\Vhere the temperature's 998 
in the shade, 


There's a bed on a griddle that 
never gets damp, 


waiting the querist who en
closes no stamp. 


At the gates of Perdition, th~ 
name's on the door, 


Where living volcanoes their 
cataracts pour, 


There's a quiet resting place in 
a cauldron of flame, 


For the chump who neglected 
to sign any name. 


No Immediate Danger. 
It was suggested that per


haps the brains of the Fresh
man ought to be fumigated, for 
fear there might be a few germs 
of thought therein, but it has 
been decided that there IS no 
immediate danger.-Ex. 


THOSE CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS FOR 
YOUR GENTLEMEN 
FRIENDS and YOUR 
RELA TI VES ARE 
TO BE FOUND AT 
HUBBARD'S, 107 W. 
MAIN ST., EXCLUS· 
IVE HABERDASHER 
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FOR THE BEST 
CHRISTMAS 


CHOCOLATES 
BON-BONS 
ICE CREAMS 
ICES AND 
SHERBETS 


Call at 


CARPENTER'S 
114 S. Burdick Stree t 


Hot Chocolate and Boullion in 
Season. 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage Massage a Specialty 


CHASE BLOCK 
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GILMORE BROS. 
The Christmas Store of Kalamazoo 


Christmas is almost here. The spirit of 
good-will rules the world. Santa Claus is real 
-the embodiment of kindliness and good cheer. 
At this season everybody wants to make some
body happy. The joy a Christmas token gives 
is not measured by cost but FITNESS. Make 
out your list early and take time to lind the 
appropriate gift. And bear in mind that the 
store from which a gift comes has much to do 
with the pleasure it gives. The name of 
"GILMORE BROTHERS" ON A GIFT 
PARCEL IS A MARK OF QUALITY. 


Christmas shopping is beginning in earnest. 
This great store is in holiday attire-the thou
sands of gift things added to the tasteful decora
tions, making it IRRESISTIBLY AT
TRACTIVE. WE ARE READY FOR 
CHRISTMAS, ready for our busiest month. 


Shop in the Mornings If Possible 


121-123 S. Burdick St. 











Tropical Vegetation on Negro~ Island. (~ee opposite page.) 
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A Trip to the Philippine Islands 
By the Rev. Charles L. Maxfield CO I) 


Crossing the Pacific for the 
first lime one should take the 
Hawaiian route in order to get 
the stop at Honolulu , a sort of 
standing reception committee 
which tIle East and the \\"est 
have established in mid-ocean. 
It is a tropical, oriental city, 
wilh tropical fruits , oriental 
shrubbery and flowers, balmy 
air. and soft. weird 11lusic. Jap
anese, Chinese, :\mericans and 
native Hawaiians mingle here 
for business and for pleasure in 
a lazy sort of way. 


If you go ashore-as el'ery
boely does-while the boat is 
transferring cargo, the warning 
whistle of the steamer calls 
you on board all too soon. As 
the anchors are lifted and the 
great ship gl ide fr0111 the har
bor into the deep blue again. 
you are the same, and yet a cJif
ferent, person. You went 
asho re an ardent Occidental, 
You came aboard again an en
thusiastic Oriental. 


In ten days more the mono
tonous sky line is broken by 
the moun tains of Japan. They 
have been long days; for life on 
ship-board has little variety to 
offer, anc! the Hawaiian tonic 
has had its exhilirating effect. 
Your oriental appetite is seek
ing satisfaction. Tbe regular 
liners stop from twelve to twen
ty-four hours at Yokohama. 
Kobe. and :.; agasak i. Should 
you wish, you may pass from 
Yokohama to Nagasaki by rail. 
without extra charge, except 
for meals. on the train. Some 
time when you have a more in
dulgent chaperon. you may, at 
least, go ashore, ride in the 
riksha. buy a colJection of 
pretty Japanese paintings. and 
study this wonderful people at 
close range. 


Japanese Scenery. 
Monotonous days are now 


eneled: for you are to pass 
through the inland seas of Jap
an and the connecting straits. 
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than which there is no scenery 
in the world more continuously 
entrancing. Again and again 
you pass within a stone's throw 
of precipitous rocks towering 
hundreds of feet above you. 
One moment of carelessness on 
the part of the pilot and the 
swift current would toss the 
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are constructed 111 beautiful 
lines, in myriad shapes, te rrace 
above terrace. 


Cities of China. 


Shanghai, China, is the next 
city where the ship wil l remain 
over from tide to tide. You will 
want to see the great wall ed 


A DRIVE IN MANILA 


boat like a top against the 
rocks. Every member of the 
'Crew stands at his post when 
these pain ts are being passed. 
You wonder how the littl e J ap
anese houses find suffi cien t foot
ing to cling to the steep hill
sides. The net work of irriga
tion ditches creeps winding 
down the steep, carrying life to 
the mountain rice fields, which 


city with its millions upon mill
ions of hungry starv ing people. 
The narrow streets and quaint 
customs will interest you: but 
you wi ll be depressed . One is 
1I1 a co nflict between two; 
whet her to run. or to rema1l1 
and help to send a ray of un
sh in e into those dark st reets 
and darker soul s. 


Hongkong, a city controlled 
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by the English, is our next stop. 
H is beautifully situated upon a 
high eminence commanding an 
excellent \·iew of the harbor 
and the islands in front. It is 
the London of China. 


Experiences on Negro I sland. 
Iloilo, Philippine Islands, our 


destination, lies a thousand 
miles farther to the southeast 
across the treacherous China 
Sea. \\,ith good weather a 
sugar boat will carry us there in 
four days. But the end is not 
yet, for our assignment is to the 
island of K egros, one of the 
twelve large i lands of the 
archipelago, thirty miles from 
Iloilo. \ Ve reach it by sail. My 
own district on this island was 
seventy-five miles in length and 
twenty-five miles in breadth 
and contained a population of 
two hundred thousand . The 
first few months were given to 
a study of the native dialect. 


NECR I'I'O WOMAN OF NEGROS ISLAND 
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NECRITO Boy OF NEGRO::; ISLAND 


To break the monotony of this 
life I took my teacher with me 
and began to explore the terri
tory. Not yet having become 
acquainted with a discriminat
il1O' use of the dialect, I made, 


'" of course, some amusing blun-
ders . I recall that on the first 
tour my host was taking ome 
fresh eggs from uncler a hen 
that had built her nest in an 
upper corner of the sitting 
room. He asked me if I cared 
for eggs. Instead of replying 
in the affirmative and express
ing many thanks, as I har! in
tended to do, the words got 
mixed and I told him that I 
liked "many eggs ." Oi course 
he lalwhed, and his little girls 
who were picking up some Eng
Ii h at that time, joke me even 
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today: but I got the "many 
eggs" and that, after all, was 
the important thing after ha\'
ing been eight hours in the 
saddle under a torrid sun. Our 
nati\'e cook made a 'break al
most a . h?d not long ago, lIe 
would kecp a pig in the kitchen 
but refused to permit the dog a 
placc beneath the stoYe. \\'hen 
asked the reason therefore, he 
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watcr's edge , In and out, and 
alongside, this gro\'e threads 
the public highway, IIidden 
heneath the palms are the huts 
of the fishermen. \\ ho. by craft, 
take their living from the sea, 
Simplc- III i n d e d. courageous 
folk . they are taught the fear 
of God upon the deep, and they 
learn the cUJJning of men in 
selling their catch of fish . :-Iany 


A VILLAGE OF NECROS ISLAND 


rcpl ied "hecause his 'feathers' 
rly in the food ." 


People and Customs, 


Prom Bacol od to I log. fi fty
fi\ 'e miles to the south, there is 
an almost continuous line of 
cocoanut palms fringing the 


happy hours ha\'e been m inc in 
explaining to these humble I~a


ti\'es the life and deeds of the 
i\[aster-D'isherman. In these 
gro\'es. also, lie hidden the 
large to\yns and \'illage, of the 
island. Rich men as well as 
poor are here, They ha\'c great 
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houses, fine horses, rich cloth
ing, many servants. Physical 
comfort and luxury is seen side 
by side with poverty and star
vation. 


The in terior of the island is 
covered with great sugar and 
rice plantations. These are 
among the most fertile in the 
world. On some of them the 
wooden plow drawn by the 
water-buffalo of former days, is 
working side by side with the 
gasoline gang-plow. The fact 
that the former breaks the sod 
on a quarter of an acre and the 
other turns a good deep furrow 
over six acres a day, contains a 
prophecy of industrial develop
ment with the introduction of 
American machinery. To win 
these plantation owners to 
Christ is not the least concern 
of the missionary. Under a 
feudal system, as they are, 
these men hold the key to th(l 
mind and soul of the planta
tion laborer. 


Back of the plains are the 
mountains which extend the en
tire length of the island. The 
mountain people are stronger 
and have less vices than those 
who live on the plains. They 
raise a little mountain rice. 


9S 


They hunt the wild chicken, 
wild hog, and deer. They are 
hospitable, and superstitious. 
Having once given their confi
dence, they will remain friends 
for all time. From among 
them our best Christians have 
come. It is true that there are 
a few spirit-worshippers to be 
found among them. These re
gard it their religious duty to 
kill the first person they meet 
after the death of a friend, in 
order that the friend may ha\'e 
companionship to the spirit 
world. When within the VI


cinity of such, I double my 
guard at night and teach the 
twenty-third psalm during the 
day. 


The three hundred students 
in the High School in Bakolod 
are an inspiration and a pro
phecy. Eager, plastic, confid
ing,-they call for all the time 
and sympathy we can give 
them. Throughout the district 
little groups of Christians are 
being organized into churches 
The Bible, withheld from the 
people for three hundred years. 
is being scattered widely 
among them, so that in their 
own dialect they can study the 
way of life. 


Find the right point at starting; strike 
straight; begin well; everything depends on it.
Arnie!. 
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Character Is Power. 
By OrUon Sweet Marden. 


ET a king and a beggar converse 
freely together," said Bulwer, "and 
it is the beggar's fault if he does 
not say something which makes the 
king lift his hat to him." What is 
that to which the king would make 
obeisance? Information? No. He 
would not lift his hat to that. Is 
there not something which the 


poorest and humblest may have in equal 
greater proportion than the monarch-manli
ness ? We admire wisdom, but we bow our 
heads before a man, whether he be a child of 
misfortune or a king. 


"Be you only whole and sufficient," says 
Emerson, "and I shall feel you in every part of 
my life and fortune, and I can as easily dodge 
the gravitation of the globe as escape your in
fluence." 
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The Mysterious Bag 
By Maty B. Carpenter, '09 


Thus far upon her voyage 
from Seattle to San Francisco, 
the elements had served to fav
or the Great Western. Her 
passenger list was indeed var
ied. The announcement of the 
discovery of gold in Alaska had 
brought to that far away land 
fortune-seekers of every class. 
N ow weary" and discouraged 
from their fruitless quest, many 
were returning to their homes. 
People of almost every nation
ality jostled one another on 
deck, or in the cabins below be
guiled the time with stories. 
songs and games. Gaily-dressed 
J aps and low-browed Russians, 
stolid Germans and keen Yan
kees together had looked over 
the ice-strewn waters, rejoicing 
that each hour was bringing 
them nearer the desired goal. 
Even the closest student of hu
man nature would have been 
sorely puzzled to read charac
ter from the features before 
him. One phase of life, how
ever, so common on our great 
passenger steamers today, was 
conspicuous by its absence-the 
rich, happy, care-free traveler. 
The nearest approach to a rep-


resentative of this class was a 
young woman, who, during all 
the pleasant weather had passed 
her time sitting in a secluded 
corner on deck, or walking 
briskly backward and forth. 
She seemed strangely out of 
place amid this throng. Every 
act and gesture betokened the 
most careful training; and the 
respect accorded her by the 
ship's officers, . Indicated that 
she was a person of some im
portance. 


Just three months before, 
Constance Lee, tired of a rather 
aimless life, had left her home 
in the East for an extended 
visit with her brother, a young 
architect, who had been given 
charge of the erection of cer
tain public buildings in Alaska. 
Amid her strange surroundings, 
time passed pleasantly to the 
young woman, always on the 
alert for something new. Her 
admiration for the wild, rough 
scenery of that northern land 
never fagged, and the towns 
with their queer totem poles 
came to assume a familiar as
pect. Naturally brave and dar
ing, the privation and hardship 
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all about her in no way shocked 
her or seemed at aJl repulsive. 
But the test of her courage was 
yet to come. 


A telegram announcing the 
illness of her mother had made 
it expedient that she secure pas
sage upon the first ship south
ward. Her brother, knowing 
how crowded were the boats at 
that season and what was the 
character of the passengers, did 
not at aJl like the idea of send
ing her home unaccompanied. 
But there seemed no other way. 
:\ 0 one of his acquaintances 
would be making the trip and 
hu iness forbade his leaving. 
The girl persisted in her state
ment that she must go and pas
sage was secured. In this they 
met again with disappointment. 
There were no single state
rooms to be had. The only 
thing left was a small room 
communicating with an adjoin
ing apartment. The door could 
be securely fastened, they were 
assured, and the young lady 
need have no fear. Under such 
conditions the voyage was be
gun. 


The first few days were un
e\'entful. Constance's feeling of 
d is tru st occasioned by her in
congruous companions, gradu
;tlly wore away and she found 
herself becoming really interest
ed in her fellow-passengers. 
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Though she could not bring her
self to speak with anyone, she 
enjoyed watching the crowds 
which passed before her or lis
tening to scraps of conversation 
which drifted to her ears. 


But fair weather and sunshine 
did not favor them for the en
tire voyage. The very last day 
there came a change. As dark
ness fell, the storm which had 
been gathering since morning 
broke in all its violence. Com
pelled to seek shelter in her 
stateroom, Constance endea v
ored to quiet her slight feeling 
of uneasiness by reading. She 
had just succeeded a little when 
she became aware of unusual 
sounds issuing from the adjoin
ing room. The connecting door 
though carefully locked on her 
own side, had been a source of 
much anxiety; but thus far h('r 
neighbor, or neighbors, had giv
en no cause for alarm. Now 
two men were heard, speaking 
in low but excited tones. Sud
denly to her great dismay, she 
heard the key gently turned 
from the other side, and in a 
moment there stood before her 
one of her fellow passengers. 
In one brief glance she recog
nized a young man t0waru 
whom her attention had been 
directed more than once, per
haps due to the fact that on 
several occasions a quick turn of 
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her head had revealed his eyes 
searchingly fixed UPo!, her. 
EJch time she had wonder~d at 
the look; but his gentlem:lnly 
l'('aring and unmistakable air nf 
refi!1ement would not allow of 
,ny suspicion; and beside.;, the 
il:terest might be due to sOl11e 
fancicd resemblance or mere 
frier'dly interest in one tra\'cl!ll[~ 
alone. \Vith quick, nervou<; 
step he approached the startled 
girl, and thrusting into her hand 
a small bag said in low but dis
tinct tones: 


"Do not be alarmed! 0 


harm will come to you. I must 
ask you to do me a favor. Take 
this bag. They will soon be in 
my room looking for it. None 
will suspect you. No matter 
what you hear do not arouse 
anyone. When you reach San 
Francisco take the bag to ~ o. 
356 Thompson Street. The 
people there will be expecting 
it, and no questions will be 
asked. I myself can never re
pay you for the service you 
will have performed for me, but 
should you ever desire any 
assistance present this card at 
its given address." 


The next moment Constance 
found herself alone with the 
door closed. In one hand she 
held a leather bag, and in the 
other a narrow bit of paste
board. For a time she was too 
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stupefied to do anything but 
gaze at her new possessions. 
Little by little, however, 
she gathered together her 
scattered senses and began 
to puzzle over the strange hap
pening. The bag, a heavy one 
for its size, was securely fas
tened and because of the care
ful manner in which it was 
packed, she was unable to j udgc 
of its contents. Did it contain 
stolen property that the man 
must get rid of or did he fear 
that robbers would find his 
treasure? Thinking the card 
might serve to clear the mystery 
she looked at that-only to 
meet with disappointment. U p
on it was engraved the name of 
a well-known merchant of New 
York City. This certainly gave 
no clue, nor did the strange 
mark, almost invisible, in one 
corner, mean anything to her. 
Perhaps the man was simply im
posing upon her, or worse yet, 
his was a di ordered mind, sub
ject to strange fancies. In her 
close scrutiny of the passengers 
of the Great vVestern, she had 
seen no cause for such strange 
behavior. In all that motley 
crowd none seemed to her to be 
in any way desperate charac
ters. In vain she tried to recall 
the events of the past few days. 
Confused and troubled she lost 
all trace of time. After what 
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seemed but a few moments, but 
was in reality several hours, 
hurried footsteps approached 
along the passage. The next 
room was suddenly invaded. 
There was the sound of many 
loud voices, a hurried moving 
about of several persons, as 
though a search were being 
made, and finally a terrific 
struggle. Constance's first im
pulse was to summon help, but 
almost instantly there came to 
her the words, "No matter what 
you hear, do 'not arouse any
one," and she concluded to 
await the outcome. Crouched 
in a corner of her berth she ex
pected each moment that the 
door, which she had carefully 
relocked, would be burst in, and 
the search continued in her 
room. But her fears proved un
founded. Soon all sounds died 
away, but not until then did she 
recall the "None will suspect 
you." 


There was no sleep for Con
stance through that night. 
Dawn found the girl, weak and 
trem bling. One thought pos
sessed her-she must dispose of 
the mysterious bag; and the 
only feasible way was to follow 
directions. Concealing it care
fully among her own belong
ings, she re-arranged her dress, 
and hastened up on deck. There 
all was bustle and confusion, 
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and she looked out over the wa
ter she understood the reason. 
The ship was preparing to enter 
the harbor of San Francisco. 
The very tug that was to con
duct them safely in, was now ap
proaching. Encouraged by such 
cheering sights and sounds, 
Constance hurried to her neces
sary packing, and before very 
long was mingling with the 
throng of passengers leaving 
the boat. The good nature and 
cheer of everyone made her ex
perience of the night before 
seem like a dream. These peo
ple so intent on their own home
coming certainly were not asso
ciated with any tragedy. Nor 
was the strange man anywhere 
to be seen. The bag and card 
alone were realities. 


vVith these in her hand bag, 
she hailed the nearest cab and 
was soon on her way to Thomp
son Street. The drive proved a 
short one. No. 356 was in one 
of the older quarters of the city. 
Though bordering close upon 
the sidewalk, the house gave 
indication of wealth long since 
passed. In answer to her ring, 
the door was opened by an un
assuming old lady ,whose look 
of surprise at her caller changed 
at once to understanding as she 
saw the small bag in her caller's 
hand. Eagerly, she took it, and 


[Concluded on Page 10-1..] 
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What Does Christmas Mean? 


To many people Yule-tide means a few days of intense 
excitement, expenditure of much money, often hard-earned, ex
J::hanging of both useful and worthless presents, efforts to outdo 
others in making gifts, neighborly, brotherly, sisterly, motherly, 
and fatherly love; then-days of selfishness and the "grouch." 


Why should one wait until Christmas to distribute gifts and 
gladden the hearts of others? We are so systematic-we pray 
when we are in danger, we are religious on Sunday, we make 
good resolutions on New Year's, and at Christmas we worry 
our "heads off" and "break" our pocket-books trying to appear 
agreeable and generous. 


As a rule people do not estimate a friend's worth by the 
presents he gives at Christmas; it is the little helpful acts dur
l11g the whole year which form the best friendships. 


It is not the amount of money given or the importance of 
the service rendered that generally leaves the best impression 
with the recipient; it is the spirit in which the act is done. The 
poor widow who gave her two mites has been made immortal 
in history, while the rich men who filled with gold the coffers 
of the temple have been forgotten. 


Nobody has yet been able to secure true friendship or the 
respect of others by the use of money; but many have become 
loved and respected by a whole nation because of having done 
litle acts of kindness and helpfulness. 


Kind words cost nothing, but they are valuable gifts to 
the man who is down. 'Nords kindly spoken have often caused 
men to change completely their course-they have given them 
more courage and a determination to do a great deal better. 
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Friendly words spoken in the meetings of the Christian asso
ciations may have some value, but they have more power for 
good if spoken to the individual in a personal way, outside the 
meetings. 


It's a simple thing to take enough personal interest in your 
fellow-student, to encourage him by your sympathetic words 
or by some small act of kindness; but many times it's the means 
of shedding sunlight into the life of some disheartened person. 
The business of helping others pays big dividends. There is a 
joy in doing for others which cannot be estimated. There are 
useful gifts which we all can make. 


Democracy. 


A small college has its advantages and its disadvantages. 
One of the former is the spirit of democracy among students. 


When rightly appreciated democracy is an excellent thing 
for the college student. It gives him a chance to develop his 
own peculiarities and test his own possibilities; it permits an 
expression of differences of opinion between students and in
structors; it tends toward making independent thinkers. 


Democracy is good at all times, if it has an honest respect 
and tolerance toward the other man and his view-point. But 
when people become so bent upon their· independence of thought 
that they have no respect for the position of others, democracy 
then is a menace. 


Common Sense Often Tells One to Break Rules. 


It is often necessary to do things contrary to order or rule. 


The motorman is ordered to stop his car at certain points, but 


suppose that a truck-wagon breaks down in front of the car 


any where between stopping points, would not we call the 


motorman unwise if he did not stop the car? 
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··1 J'I. f\O'JO/,\Bf:R.::: 
"-P\JSK A GOO~ TBU\<:t ~~\),.-


It is over. "Saved" again! Four more years of "pros
perity," and then another disturbance. 


Fellow students, let us return to our studies with "full 
confidence" in the administration of our country-let us 
not worry over the tariff revision and other things promised. 
Honorable men always do as they promise, and those of the 
new administration are all "honorable" men. 


If you think that everything 
in this world is going wrong, 
call upon your physician-you 
are diseased. 


Your religion will not get 
shabby, if you wear it all the 
week. 


The saddest failures in life are those that come 
from not putting forth of the power and will to 
succeed.-Whipple. 


The power of applying an attention, steady and 
undissipated, to a single object, is the sure mark 
to superior genius.-Chesterfield. 
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The Coming Oratorical Con
test. 


I n March, 1908, the annual 
intercoll egiate oratorical con
test of Michigan was held at 
Hope College, Holland, Michi
gan. The attendance was large, 
there being quite a number of 
delegates from our own college. 
Everything was done for our 
comfort and pleasure and all 
were made welcome. The new 
woman's dormitory was thrown 
open to the women delegates; 
dinners and receptions were 
given. The whole affair showed 
on the part of Hope College, 
students and faculty, a good 
live cordial spirit and a willing
ness to work together for the 
good of their college. With 
such a spirit a body of students 
can accomplish anything. So 
it behooves us to cultivate it, 
(the sooner the better) for in 
April, 1909, the intercolle
giate contest is to be held in 
Kalamazoo, under the direction 
of the Kalamazoo College Ora
torical association. \Ve have in 
the past shown a certain lack of 
this sp irit of all working to
gether for the good of the col
lege, regardless of personal con
venience and desire. Now it is 
up to us to enable Kalamazoo 
to make at least as good an im
pression as did Hope. \Ve must 
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put forth all the more energy 
and thought into our prepara
t ions since we are not very well 
equipped to entertain a large 
body of visitors. 


The office rs of the association 
cannot alone make this a suc
cess. Indeed they have little to 
do outside of directing the work 
of the student body. Noone 
may count himself excused 
from this appeal on any ac
count. Everyone can work 
willingly if he will. 


All togther then fellows! For 
the honor of Kalamazoo! 


RE. 


The Mysterious Bag. 
[Concluded from Page 100.] 


with a slight bow of thanks 
closed the door, leaving Con
stance bewildered on the thres
hold. 


Though she has since puzzled 
much over her experience, and 
searched the papers for ac
counts of a possible tragedy, the 
mystery of the bag has never 
been solved. 


Athletic dues for the winter 


term will be collected in the 


steward's office after Dec. 4. 
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
Edited by ALFRED G. WALTON. '11 


The International Student 


Bible Conference. 


The International Student 
Bible Conference, which was 
held in Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 
22-30, was the first conference 
of its kind ever held. The aim 
of the conference was to stimu
late a desire for Bible study and 
to plan more efficient methods 
for getting at the truths of the 
Book. Eleven hundred college 
men, representing nearly all of 
the important Colleges and 
Universities in the United 
States, were present at the op
ening session, held in Memorial 
Hall, on Thursday evening, and 
listened to a most interesting 
address by Mr. John R. :'lott, 
chairman of the conference. 
,\fter this address, General O. 
O. Howarcl spoke, as only a 
figh ting man can, on the in
fluence of the Bible on men's 
lives. 


The Friday morning and af
ternoon sessions, were helrl in 
the auditorium of the Board of 
Trade building. At this meet
ing the conference got down 
to real business. 


The addresses by Mr. Murry 
of New York and Mr. Cooper 
of Brooklyn were brim full of 
great thoughts and practical 
suggestions. The one plea 
seemed to be for common 
sense methods of meeting the 
demands which the present day 
makes of religion. Nfr. Cooper 
made a strong appeal for the 
revised edition of the Scrip
tures, urging men to tell what 
Christianity is, not in the 
phraseology of the past century 
but in language suitable to the 
times. Addresses were made 
by men from all parts of the 
United States and Canada. 
There were addresses by such 
men as: Mr. H. H. Elliot; 
Dr. O. E. Brown, of Vanderbilt 
University; Professor Miller, of 
Princeton; Professor Jenks, of 
Cornell; Professor \\' alker, 
Professor Payne and Professor 
Matthews, of Chicago Univer
sity. Th is meeting was a real 
inspiration to all present. The 
even ing se sion was held in 
Memorial Hall. and was ad
dressed by Dr. King, President 
of Oberlin, and by Robert E. 
Speer, whom every Y. M. C. .\. 
man knows. Both of these ad- . 
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dresses were full of meaty 
thoughts and appeals for strong 
manhood, 


The Saturday session was de
voted almost entirely to re
ceiving reports from different 
sections of the country on the 
progress of Bible study. In the 
evening H. B. F. McFarland 
and Mr. J. A, McDonald, editor 
of "The Toronto Globe," gave 
addresses which were perhaps 
the best given in the confer
ence. 


On Sunday, Bishop Mc
Dowell and Dr. Booker T. 
i,Vashington spoke in their cus
tomary eloquent way. The 
great conference closed Sunday 
night with a second address by 
Dr. Washington. Much good 
was derived from this great 
meeting, and words of great 
thinkers and the personal con
tact with them made a pro
found and lasting impression on 
all the delegates. Everybody 
left with a feeling that the 
world owes more to the influ
ence of the Bible than had ever 
been dreamed. 


c. O. G. 


The Y. W. C. A. State Conven
tion. 


The Y. \Y. C. A. State Con
"ention was held at Hillsdale, 


Tm,. 12-15. It proved to be a 
very helpful and inspiring gath-
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ering. Over 180 delegates from 
different parts of the state were 
present. Kalamazoo College 
was represented by the follow
illg Y. IV. C. A. members: 
Callie Weinberg, Ruth Cooley, 
AI ma Kurtz, Blanche Palmer, 
Leona Quick, Lena Griswald, 
Margaret Thornton, Cora Bair, 
and Martha Gifford. It is in
teresting to note that five of the 
nine were members of the cab
inet. The sessions were all in
teresting and beneficial. The 
convention sermon, by the Rev. 
M. P. Fiske, D. D., of the 
Woodward Avenue Baptist 
church of Detroit, the Bible les
sons by Miss May Blodgett, 
and the addresses by Miss Ruth 
Paxson, secretary of the Stu
dent Volunteer Movement, 
were especially uplifting 111 


their stlrnng, spiritual mes
sages. The inspiration which 
the delegates received will, no 
doubt, be lasting and serve to 
better the work of the Y. \V. 
C. A. in the future . 


The girls of the Y. W. C. A. 
observed the World's \Veek of 
Prayer from Nov. 9 to 14. The 
achievements and needs of va
rious aSSOCIatIOns in Africa, 
Asia, Europe and America were 
considered. The prayer circles 
were held immediately after 
dinner for fifteen or twen ty 
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minute. every day during the 
week except Thursday. The 
leader s of the circles were 
:'-Ji::;ses Price. Gifford. Bair and 
H ough . _\11 the girls who at
tended \\'ere benefi ted. 


Those who are not connected 
with the \\'ork of the Christial
_\ssociations ill Kalamazoo fail 
to realize what a splendid op
port unity they are n1issing. 
both to receive good for them
seh'es and to render service to 
others. The meetings of the 
past month have particularly 
el'inced this fact. During this 
month. the students of the Col
lege hal'e had the opportunity 
through the Christian Associa
tions to hear very impressil'e 
addresses. and it is to be regret
ted that only a small part of the 
student body availed them
seh'es of the privilege, 


The first address was gil'en 
by Prof. C. B . \\,illiams. at a 
union meeting of the two asso
ciations . held on Oct. 2211C!. 


Prof. \\' illiams chose as his 
theme, "Is it worth while to 
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gil'e Christ control of my life?' 
and in his usual forceful and 
characteristic manner, he di~


cussed the subject thoroughly, 
The undivided attention give,l 
to the speaker was evidence of 
the deep impression made UPO! I 


those who attended . 


Tl1C second address \Vas gi v
en by Secretary \\' eatherfo"d, 
of the international organiza
tion of Young Men's Christian 
Associations. Dr. \\' eather
ford is himself a young man and 
has the ability to talk to youl'g 
men. He spoke upon the ub
ject, "Selfishness." which he 
considered t he greatest sin of 
college men . The speaker hari 
something to say, and bei ng 
gifted as an orator, knew how 
to pre ent it in a logical and i,l
teresting manner. The l11ee~


ing which he conducted was 
certainly a great success. 


The a sociation meetings 
seem to be growing both in in· 
terest and in profitableness. an,1 
the students are beginning to 
know the great good that mil)' 
be derived from them. 


Life is an arrow-therefore you must know 
wha t m ark t o a im at, h ow to u se the bow-then 
draw it t o the head and let it go.-Henry Van 
Dyke. 
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ATHLETICS 
Edited by Maynard O. Williams. '10 


Albion 40-Kalamazoo o. 
NOI' . 13. 


The game at .\lbion, more 
than any other, showed the 
need of quicker starting by the 
backfield. The defence work 
was as good as in the game 
here, the larger score being due 
more to ,·\lbion's punting game 
than to poorer line work by 
Kazoo. Rond. after a sensa
tional run directly along the 
side line through the whole Al
bion team was tackled and 
pushed outside the field on Al
bion's fifteen yard line. His 
ankle was badly spr'ained on the 
next play. and he was taken 
out. The team missed his 
speed and punting I'ery much 
in the kicking game that fol
lowed. al though Puffer, who 
took his place at left half, did 
well for a man of his experi
ence. Albion's policy of punt
ing to within a short distance 
of the goal and then dr iving it 
over proved a good one and a 
time sal·er. The line was weak
ened by the absence of Giese 
and "Cap" Courter. Friday. the 
thirteenth, proved a bad day 
from the time the fellows began 
to leave books. shoes. and head 


guards on the train, up to the 
time when Balch mistook his 
pork chop for a flaw in the plate 
and went without supper. 


Albion, 21; Kazoo, o. Oct. 3I. 


The game with Albion was 
one in which. though beaten, 
we were not outclassed. The 
game at first looked as though 
it would end in a victory for 
the orange and black, and, al
though Stuck fumbled on the 
receiving the kick-off, glVlllg 
A lbion the ball on our twenty 
yard line, Kazoo's line held the 
hea\'y l \lbion team time and 
again so that the vis itors on ly 
crossed our line once during the 
first half. Kazoo was penalized 
time and again for off side play 
and were it not for these penal
ties the chances iavored a 
touch down for our boys. Bond 
made long gains several times , 
but none of our backs received 
proper interference and had to 
rely entirely on their fleetness 
of foot instead of team work for 
their gains. \ Vith proper in
terference any of our backs can 
gain ground, but Gilbert has 
found it impossib le to perfect 
team-work when the men are 
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unable to be out for practice a 
croat! share of the time. "Faur
e 
thirty" clas ' es and outside 
II'ork hal'e kept our best men 
from regular practice. and it is 
impossible to get team II'ork 
under these conditions. 


The upport of the team by 
the co-eds is a feature which 
has attracted the attention of 
newspaper men and visiting 
teams and one which has been 
much commented on. One of 
the . \Ibion players asked if 
there weren't more girl and 
less men here this year than 
eyer before, 


l\ a doubt a share of the loss 
of the game was due to the fre
quent changes in end position. 
\ \'inslow and LaTourette prov
ed better. by far, than those 
men who took their places, 
fil'e subs being used. who 
proved l111'\ble to successfully 
meet .\Ibion's end runs or 
block her punts, 


Bemarr McFadden T rain ing 
School, 5 ; K azoo, 16. N ov. 7· 
The victory over B::lttle Creek 


was the result of a Inrd and 
well fought contest. .\Ithough 
the Physical Culturists were in 
better physical condition and 
had the ach'antage in weight, 
they lacked the team work 
which Gilbert's men showed 
better than eHr in this gamE', 
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Bis acted as field captain and 
ran the team well from quarter 
position, Stuck hit the line 
better than el'er, and :\ ortol1 
and Puffer gained well on 
witch plays. The latter is 


probably the lightest man who 
has made a touchdown in the 
intercollegiate, weighing less 
than 130 pounds. Bond, Stuck 
and LaTourette worked well 
tog-ether in the back field. 
Goodwin's refereeing was fair, 
and he shows an exceptional 
knowledge of the rules and 
great alertness in watching for 
fouls. \\,ith such a man refer
eeing, any kicks or grumbling 
on the part of the spectators or 
players aside from the captain 
is uncalled for. Strange to 


say, the attendance at this, our 
only I'ictory on the home 
g-rounds, so far, \I'as not as 
large as u ual, though the girls 
made up for the smallness of 
:he crowd by their enthu iastic 
cheering, Dr. \ \' illiams' sug
gestion that those men who re
fused to cheer should be tucked 
into bed was all right for a con
ser vative facu lty member, but 
as students . we would advise a 
submarine trip in 1\Iirror lake. 
or the circuit of the field during 
a game on all fours to the time 
of that well known tune 
"Everybody \\'orks in College 
but the CO-ed5," 
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ALUMNI DEPARTMENT 
Edile d By MARGARET THORNTON. '09 


This department endeavors to keep alumni and students in touch with 
pac h other. In order to make it a succe fS we ask the ('o-operation of the 
alumni in coll ecting interesting news a e tns. 


r=~==~ IIE IllOst promi
nent of the forces 
that unite the stu
dents and the 
alumni of any col
lege, is the col
lege paper. 
Through its 
pages the gradu


uate becomes again interested 
in the affairs of his Alma 
l'Iater; and here, he renews old 
acquaintances and makes new 
ones. \\'e aim, in this depart
ment of our College Index, to 
gi\'e to you, all the informatirJl1 
we can secure, concerning our 
alulllni. But we cannot do it 
alone . \\' e are I'ery grateful for 
all information that has been 
sent to us. and hope that many 
of our graduates will send us 
items of interest rega rding 
themseh'es and othe rs. In th is 
way only can the department 
be of greatest value to all. 


Burns Is "Making Good," 


The College I ndex recently 
received a comlllunication con-


cerning the work of the Rev. C. 
S. Burns CoS) , together with 
the photograph which appears 
in connect ion with this depart
ment. The friends of Mr. and 


Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Burns and Son. 


Mrs. Burns will be g lad to see 
the ir fami liar faces, and become 
acquainted with their little fif
teen 1110nths old son , \\ 'alter. 
1\1r. Burns is enjoying a very 
successful pastorate at Fair
bury, Illinois. The church re
cently celebrated its Semi-Cen
te nn ial Anniversary, consider
able note of wh ich was taken 
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in our Baptist paper, "The 
Standard." In connection with 
the account, there appeared 
cuts of the beautiful church 
building and its pastor. The 
CoIlege Index extends its best 
wishes for Mr. Burns' contin
ued success. 


Mr. and Mrs. Bernard T. 
Johnson, (,06), of Chicago, 
were guests of Mrs. Johnson's 
mother, Mrs. Archibald V\Theat
on, Nov. 14 to 16. 


The Rev. M. F. Sanborn 
('05) is now pastor of the 
First Baptist church at vVau
watosa. \ \'isconsin. 11 r. and 
l\Irs. Sanborn have a little 
daughter thirteen months olcl. 


111'. B. E. Robison, a former 
student of Kalamazoo College, 
is teaching in Ningpo, China. 


1Iiss Clarice McElroy ('06) 
attended chapel exercises, J ov. 


9· 
Miss Lora Hutchins is teach-


ing in Cass City, Mich. 
Mr. R. F. Cashner ('06) and 


l\Iiss Sabra Young ('05) were 
married last July, and are now 
living in Oak Park, Illinois. 


l\Iiss Louise Hallock ('08) is 
now teaching 111 Bartford, 
Mich. 


Mr. Arthur G. Slocum ('01) 
ancl wife are the happy parents 
of a little daughter. Congratu
lations. 
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Miss Vera Muffley ('07), 
Miss Anna Crosby ('07), and 
1Iiss Lulu Baker ('08) were 
guests at the CoIlege, Oct. IS· 


Miss Rena B. Chapple ('08) 
spent Oct. 18-19 with friends 
here. 


Miss Beatrice Cochrane ('04) 
is in the University of Chicago, 
studying for a Master's degree. 


Mr. S. D. Strong ('05) has 
been made junior engineer in 
the united States engineering 
department. 


Miss SteJla Fisher ('aS) 
spent several days in Kalama
zoo, while on her way east to 
visit her brother, MI'. R. H. 
Fisher, who IS teaching at 
Rochester. 


From The Philippines. 


In a letter to The CoIlege In
dex, the Rev. Charles F. ~Iax
field ('01), a missionary in the 
Philippines, says: "Often down 
by the seaside at sunset, have 
we given a message to old Sol 
to bring around the world to 
clear old Kazoo . It may be 
that no one there received it, 
but some one did. Each morn
ing the rising sun has brought 
us a .message of hope and good 
cheer. If the Savior now is 
calling some one in the College 
to serve Him upon the foreign 
mission fields, let me give my 
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testimony that His Presence 
will go to any clime with him 
who answers the call." 


Alumni Banquet at Saginaw. 
The Kalamazoo College 


Alumni reception and banquet, 
which was held Friday, Oct. 30, 
proved a thorough success. The 
banquet was held in the First 
Daptist church, and was at
t~nded by about 25 members of 
the alumni, mostly teachers in 
Michigan, besides many friends 
of the College. 


The banquet was served at 
six o'clock. The rool11 had been 
tasti ly arranged by those in 
charge and everything done to 
make the affair enjoyable. 
This party of "grown ups" 
seemed to enjoy every minute 
of the festivity and li ved over 
their college days in college 
songs and yells. Paul Stet on 
(07) was appointed yell master 
and led many a hearty cheer 
for the Alma Mater during thc 
evening. 


Following the banquet, Prof. 
C. B. Williams, of the College 
faculty, presided as toastmaster 
in a manner pleasing to al l. 
Toasts were responded to by 
the following: President Slo
cum, who spoke on "The Col
lege as It No,,' Is"; The Rev. 
\ Vilbu r :t\'elson Cor), pastor of 
Saginaw First Baptist church, 
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spoke on "College Reminis
cences"; :Miss Pearl Davidson 
(07) gave a charming talk on 
"The Fun of Teaching"; Guy 
Smith ('98 ) superintendent of 
Manistee schools, spoke in 
fa vor of "College Athletics ." 


Besides those taking a part 
in the program the following 
were present: Superintendent 
F . E. 11illar COl), of Luding
ton; Principal C. J. Dye (06), 
Dowagiac; Principal Paul Stet
son ('07), Big Rapids; Profes
sor J. C. Paltridge Cor), },lichi
gan . \.griculture College; Prin
cipal Fordyce Wiley (06), 
Cheboygan; Mis" Edith \Val
worth (08), of Cassopolis High 
School; Miss Loui se Lassfolk 
(,08), Watervliet High School; 
Miss Florence Earl (08), Three 
Rivers; Miss Mildred Powell 
(08). Carson City; Miss Flor
ence Robinson C08 i • St. Louis 
High School; Miss l\hry Ap
pledoorn (08). ~lendon; Miss 
Lillian Earl: Miss Hildur Lind
gren, Kalamazoo; 11rs. L. 
Re]1e ; Mrs. Theodore Nelson 
(wife of the late President 
Nclson); Miss Zoe IIutchins 
CoS ) , teacher in Saugatuck 
High School; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln, of Saginaw, and sev
eral students from 'Yestern 
Michigan State Normal. 


All those present spoke of 
the gathering as one of the 
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most pleasant that have been 
held. Much credit is due to the 
Saginaw committee who had 
charge of the preparations for 
the affair. 


The State Teachers' Associa
tion. 


The meeting of the State 
Teachers' Association at Sagi
na w October 29-3 I was, i 1 


very respect, one of the most 
successful meetings ever held 
by the association. Over 5,000 


teachers attended. The meet
ings were held in the new Audi
torium, a building recently 
completed, and one of the best 
in the state for convention pur
poses. 


The opening address was de
livered by the Hon. \V. R. Burt. 
of Saginaw, who welcomed the 
teachers on behalf of the city 
and then spoke of the develop
ment of industrial training. ]\[ r. 
Burt has done much for Sagin
aw, having given the city the 
lIanual Training School, the 
best in the state, with the ex
ception of the one at Muske
gon . 


Following the words of wel
come by the TIon. \\'. R. Burt, 
some very interesting speeche~ 
were made by prominent edu
cators: 


President E. B. Bryan, of 
Franklin College, Indiana, gave! 
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an address on "The Psychology 
of Work"; Prof. \Y. C. Hewitt, 
of the Oshkosh, \\,isconsin, 
X orma! School, spoke on"Feel
ing in Elementary Education"; 
Dr. Frank \\'. Gunsaulus, presi
dent of Armour Institute, gave 
an address on "Gladstone"; 
Hon. \iVilliam Alden Smith, of 
Grand Rapids, spoke on the 
subject, "The \;York of the 
Teacher"; Dean .T ohn O. Read, 
of the University of Michigan, 
ga ve an address on "Intellec
tual IIobbyism": and Prof. L. 
H. Bailey, of Cornell University 
spoke on the subject, "The Pub
lic School of the Future." 


Alumni at The Meeting of The 
Baptist Brotherhood. 


Among the alumni who at
tended the national meeting of 
the Baptist Brotherhood, Nov. 
12 and 13, were the following: 
Dr. R. E. l\Ianning ('72'. of 
Chicago; the Pev. James :'Ic
Gee ('oS), of Marshalto\\'n 
Iowa; the Re\·. -:\1ark Sanhorl1, 
of \Vauwatosa, \Vis.; the Rev. 
L. C. Barnes, D. D. ('75\ of 
Chicago. President Slocnrn 
also attended. 


The meeting wa, heIr! :1 t t 1(' 


Auditorium and was well at
tended . Dr. Barnes deliycrl'rl 
an excellent address at the 
lpnquet held Friday eYening, 
Nov. I3. 
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S ent T elegram to D r. Brooks. 
Those pre~ent at the alumni 


banquet at Saginaw sent a 
telegram of greeting to Dr. 
Samuel Brooks, who now 
makes his home with his daugh
ter, Mrs . Henry S. Mahon, Du
luth, Minn. He was also sent 
a post card signed by all those 
present. Dr. Brooks, who is 
totally blind, replied to Presi
dent Slocum in his own hand
writing, expressing his grati
tude to those who had so kind
ly remembered him. 


DR. BROOKS' REPLY. 


Duluth, Minn., Nov. 3, 1908. 
President Slocum, 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 
My dear Sir:-


Your greeting by telegraph in behalf 
of the representatives of Kalamazoo 
College reached me pl'omptly, and 
brought me unlooked-f-or pleasure. 
The card, also, with the autograph 
signatures reached me later. lap .. 
preciate these tokens of remembrance. 
Sometimes in my dreams I am bacl.;: in 
the Tecitation room and amid scenes 
that are gone. But this message from 
the present is better than a dream oe 
the past. It Is a pleasure for a teach
er to know that he is not wholly for
gotten 'by those whom he himself cal'\ 
never forget. It is encouraging also 
to think of the past as not dead and 
buried and to be recovered only in 
dreams. The past lives in the present, 
and the present will live In the future. 
I rejoice in the prosperity of the col
lege. I believe that its present vitality, 
as manifested in the devoti·on of the 
faculty and in the good worl' and the 


high hopes of ,the students, is a 
perennial vitality which will continue 
to bear fruit long after personal con
nection with the College shall have 
come to an end . 


My best wishes and prayers are with 
you all . 


Sincerely yours, 
SAMUEL BROOKS. 
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An Alumnus H as Secured a 
F ine Pastor ate. 


The Rev. J. \Y. Hoag ('00), 


former pastor of First Baptist 
church of LaCrosse, Wis., has 
accepted the pastorate of the 
First Baptist church at Tren
ton, N. J. The Trenton pas
torate is an important position 
and the call to it is a tri;Jl1tc 
to Mr. Hoag's ability. 


The E ndowment. 
President Slocum is enthusi


astically making a canvass to 
secure the balance needed to 
com plete the $100,000 endow
ment. 


Grade of Work Requir ed For 
Graduation. 


A Regulation Adopted June 8, 
1908. 


Members of the Alumni will 
be pleased to learn that the 
standard of scholarship at their 
Alma Mater is being raised 
higher each year. Since doing 
away with the preparatory de
partment it has been possible 
for the instructors to give their 
undivided attention to college 
subjects. The fact that we have 
twenty-two graduates teaching 
in colleges and universi ties in
dicates that the scholarship at 
Kalamazoo is regarded highly 
among educators. The new 
regulation is: "That no stu-
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dent entering college after this 
date shall be recommended for 
the Bachelor's Degree who has 
less than ninety-live hours of 
credit of rank A or B in fifty 
per cent of the number of cred
its still necessary for gradua
tion." 


A Story of Mirror Lake. 
Here is a "Marine Tale" 


quoted from a letter written by 
C. W. Barber ('79), a mer
chant of Plainwell, Michigan: 


"The writer was there when 
the unsightly bog at the foot 
of the hill was changed into 
that placid body of water since 
known as Mirror Lake. He saw 
the earth removed, the banks 
securely laid and the waters of 
the waiting stream let in. Now 
there was a boat stored close 
to a house just south of the 
campus and very near the rail
road. None of the fellows on 
the hill were seafaring men, 
but they had somewhere ac
quired the notion that a lake 
and a boat sustained a natural 
relation to each other and 
should not be separated. The 
lake could not be carried to 
the boat; the boat must come 
to the lake. 


"But the boat wa.s covered 
with loose lumber to shield it 
from the weather. This could 
not easily be removed without 
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disturbing the slumbers of the 
sleepers near by. Some fellows 
waited until they heard the 
whistle of the night express 
passing Oshtemo. They sallied 
forth for action. On came the 
train. It never thundered loud
er. By the time it reached 
Kalamazoo station the boat 
was in the lake. The philo
sophical student said, in his 
judgment the intense suction of 
the rapidly moving train had 
drawn it thither. 


"The boat was without oars 
and not entirely seaworthy, 
but poles and pails were 
'brought into play, and several 
successful voyages made. A 
concert was g iven from the 
island, and with formal ode the 
new sea with all its future was 
committed to Neptune." 


FROM THE COLLEGE INDEX OF 
JUNE,1818: 


Personals . 


'82. :J. P. Otgen Is farming In 
Alamo. '82. :J. W. Tanner Is at home 
In Coo In. Rev. A. M. Waxman has 
settled at Ovid. '82. D. P. Sheldon is 
farming in Hartford. '80. L. D. Pettit 
Is at home In St. :Johns. '81. A. I. 
Bradley Is at home In Battle Creek. 
'81. W. H. Palmer is stopping at St. 
:John's. '63. Rev. N. P. Barlow has 
settled at Smyrna. '81. H. M. Rose Is 
farming at St. :John's. '79. C. W. 
Barber is at home, near Quincy. '82. 
H. H. Barber is at home, near Quincy. 
'79. M. H . Petit Is in a grocery at Kal
amazoo. '80. Clemma vVoodard is at 
home In Plainwell. '81. Sarah But
tolph Is stopping in Kalamazoo. 'SO. 
F. M. Hodge will camp out at Long 
Lake. 
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A Junior proposes to place the fol
lowing inscription over his private 
library: 


"'l'he Lord helps them who help them
selves, 


'l'he ancient poet sang; 
rhe Lord help him who h elps himself 


'l'o bool<s in this chebang." 


Myatt Kyau having lost his watch 
by an accident, the students presented 
him 'Nth a new one through President 
Brool{s on Commencement Day. In a 
rew appropriate remar],s he expressed 
his appreciation of their kindness. 


Our janitor is growing poetic. 'l'he 
following verses were f.ound thrust un
der the door of Room 48: 


I find a broken window pane 
Hard by the room which you retain; 
A broken piece has fallen out, 
May be with help, perhaps without. 


And now kind friends don' t think me 
strait, 


If I this case Investigate. 
\Vhat say you of this Ught affair? 
At whose expense sha1J I repa.ir? 


Hewas busl1y cogitating 'on the in
tricacies of the nine pOints circle, and 
at the same time engaged in the m 'Ore 
humble pursuit of cooking his din
ner. He held two eggd in his hand 
and inte ntly gazed on a bOiling l<ettle. 
Suddenly he cried in an agonizing 
tone: "Oh! oh! here I have boiled 
my watch fifteen minutes by the eggs 
I hold in my hand." 


Are you planning t o come to 
Kalamazoo at Commencement 
to attend the annual alumni 
banquet Efforts are being 
made to make this one of the 
most successful gatherings ever 
held by the Alumni Association. 
Come! ! 


"What Members of the Alumni Are 
Doing in Kalamazoo" will appear 


in the next issue. 
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Brooks Classical Club 


History of the Organization. 
The Brook's Classical Club 


was organized about fi ve years 
ago, for the purpose of fostering 
and developing the interest in 
classical study. It is named in 
honor of Dr. Samuel Brooks 
for about thirty-five years Pro~ 
fessor of Latin in the College. 


Meetings are held at irregu lar 
intervals, at which papers and 
addresses are presented by 
members of the faculty and b~ 
speakers from outside. Stu
den ts frequently present short 
papers supplementary to the 
subject under discussion. 


From outside, lectures have 
been given by Professor M. L. 
D'Ooge and Professor R. ~I. 
\Venley of Ann Arbor, Dr. A. 
S. Cooley of Boston, and Dr. 
'vV. M. Puffer of Kalamazoo. 
Dr. Stetson spoke on "Socrates 
as a Teacher," Professo r Mac
Ewan on "The Influence of the 
Cl::tssics on the Deyelopmcnt of 
English Literature," Professor 
Charlton on "Aristotle, the 
Father of Zoology," Professor 
Brooks on the "Roman Foru!'l," 
Professor Bailey on "The Ro
mance among the Romans," 
Professor Claussen and Proft;s-
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sor Bacon on the German and 
French Literatures, respecti ve
l)" as inHuenced by the classics, 
?lIiss Johnson on the "Discov
eries at Troy," Professor C. B. 
\Yilliams on "Greek Mathe
matics." Fr0111 the city the Hon. 
\V. G. Howard spoke on "Rom
an Law," Dr. L. H. Stewart on 
"Medicine among the Greeks," 
Supt. Hartwell on "Cicero," 
:YIiss Harrigan on "Pompeii," 
the Rev. H. 'vV. Gelston on 
"Language." 


Plans for other meetings are 
under way. A good interest has 
been shown by students in the 
"'ork of the club, and it is 
hoped that this interest will con
tinue and increase. 


Open Lectures by the Faculty. 
A series of open lectures has 


been arranged, as here-to-fore, 
by the faculty, for the benefit 
of the students and other peo
ple of the city who may be in
terested. These lectures are 
given through the unremuner
ated efforts of our instructors, 
and all students should show 
their appreciation by a good at
tendance. The schedule IS as 
follows: 


Jan .20. "Robert Louis Stev
enson," by Prof. MacEwan; 
Jan. 27, "Electrons," by Prof. 
Jenks; Feb. 3. "From St. Louis 
to Vicksburg," by Dr. Chaffee; 
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Feb. 10, "Greek Life as Seen 
in Homer," by Dr. Williams; 
Feb. 17, "German and Ameri
can Education," by Prof. 'vVill
iams; and Feb. 14, "From Cot
tage to Palace in Rome," by 
Prof. Bailey. 


The Ghosts. 
The Hallowe'en party was in 


keeping with the occasion. Two 
ghosts led the way through 
dimly lighted rooms filled with 
mysterious sounds to the third 
floor of Bowen Hall. Then all 
the ghosts took seats in a side 
room, where "Tam O'Shanter" 
was read by Prof. I1IacEwan, to 
the enjoyment of all. The spir
its were so aroused that shrieks 
and moans were heard. Next 
partners were chosen and a 
march followed, after which 
the ghosts walked through a 
booth and unmasked. Races 
between classes of dri ving 
blind-folded persons, and push
ing beans with a broom follow
ed, and finally came the last 
ancl most important race. to the 
booths where refresh men ts 
were served. The party was 
unique, and in every way a com
plete success. 


Many people think that mak
ing a noise helps the football 
team, but everybody knows that 
subscriptions help the college 
paper. 
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Doin gs In Other Colleges 
Ed;ted by INEZ KROGEN, '09 


On October 22, Princeton 
celebrated its 162d anniversary 
of its foundation. 


Andrew Carnegie has given 
three-fourths of the $100,000 
which Amherst's new biological 
and geological laboratory will 
cost. 


The University of Illinois has 
218 in its graduate school this 
year. 


Harvard, Yale and Princeton 
have formed a triangular debat
ing league. 


La Fayette has two literary 
societies called the Halls; one 
founded in I83I,. Franklin Hall 
and the other in 1832, \Vash
ington Hall. 


A senior engineering student 
at the U. of M. was found guilty 
of "cribbing" by a jury of his 
classmates, and by them was 
sentenced to suspension for one 
year. 


According to the J oumal of 
Education, I,207 teachers in 
)J ew York City have received 


benefits from the pension fund 
during the last fourteen years. 
At the present time there are 
1,001 teachers on the pension 
rolls. The average annuity is 
$754· 


President Eliot of Harvard 
Uni\"ersity has resigned, the 
resignation to take effect at the 
close of the school year. 


Dr. Albert Ross Hill is to be 
inaugurated president of the 
University of :Missouri, Decem
ber 11. Dr. Hill was formerly 
dean of the school of education 


, in Missouri and also at Cornell. 


A beautiful new building for 
Des Moines College is in course 
of construction. Two new de
partments, Commercial and 
Biblical, have been added. 


The Alma students seem to 
have caught the right, enthusi
astic spirit for athletics. In 
their paper are six spirited 
songs for the rooters at the 
games. Rutger's College also 
has five new colleg-e songs that 
will help bring victory. 
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The Collegian is very inter
esting in its local, athletic and 
alumni notes, but a lack of lit
erary work is very noticeable. 


The McMaster Universit, 
Monthly desenres credit as an 
excellent and spirited publica
tion. The first article, "The 
Call of the Business \Yorld to 
the University i\lan," sets forth 
very clearly the conditions fac
ing a college graduate and gives 
very forcibly the advantages of 
a college training. It is well 
worth reading. 


"In Other Fields," 111 the 
Y psilan ti College News is very 
interesting. It gives the news 
of other colleges. 


"The Lake Breeze" from She
boygan, \Vis., is a highly com
mendable paper. The personal, 
local and exchange notes are 
condensed into one depart
ment, and good literary pro
ductions figure largely. 


Beloit College has adopted 
the honor system in examina
tions. A committee of nine 
students summons witnesses to 
trials, and it is upon their rec
oll'mendation that the dean 
passes his judgment. 
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The Sophomore and Fresh
man girls at Michigan are at 
war, for the Freshman girls, 
although they will consent to 
wear a distinctive head dress, 
do not want to wear the green 
sunbonne~ that has been pre
scribed. 


Booker T. 'Washington, the 
leader of Tuskegee and the 
foremost figure of his race, 
spoke at Oberlin on the prob
lem of the uplift of his race. 


The Peabody education fund, 
amounting to about $2,500,000, 


is shortly to be distributed 
among the educational insti tu
tions of the south. It is expect
ed that the Peabody Normal 
college at Nashville will receive 
a large part of the fund. 


Prof. J. R. Angell of Chic~go 
University declines the presi
dency of Dartmouth on the 
ground that his training has 
been for departmental work 
and not for administration, 


Syracuse Unil'erslty has a 
new gymnasium which is sai(l 
to be the largest and finest in 
the world. It is of granite, with 
second and third stories of 
brick and terra cotta, tile roof 
and glass dome. It is equipped 
for 3,200 students. 
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It costs over $33,000,000 to 
run the New York city schools 
for a single year. Over $26,-
000,000 of this amount is paid 
out in teachers' salaries. 


It is said that students in the 
M. A. C. forestry department 
take exercise in the form of a 
ten hours continuous walk. 


During the game with Brown 
this year, students at La Fay
ette had a special wire engaged 
over which they sent continu
ous reports of the game to 
those who remained in Easton. 


At Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute the faculty have given 
orders to the Sophomore class 
that the hazing of Freshmen 
must be stopped. This action 
was taken because a number of 
"sophs" findng a "fresh" at a 
theatre, made him ascend the 
stage and do stunts. 


International Club of Oberlin 
College. 


Eighteen men of Oberlin Col
lege have organized themselves 
as "The International Club of 
Oberlin College." These men 
represent twelve different coun
tries. The object of the or
ganization is to promote a bet-
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ter understanding of the poli
tical, economic, and the literary 
problems of the different coun
tries; to cultivate social inter
course among the students of 
different nationalities at the 
college, and thereby foster a 
spirit of universal brotherhood. 


This is the fourteenth organ
ization of its kind in America, 
other chapters being organized 
at Leland Stanford, the univer
sities of Illinois, Iowa, \Viscon
sin, Yale, Cornell, and others.
Oberlin Review. 


The Harvard College "Alum
nus" boasts the largest circula
tion of all college publicat!ons 
in this country, issuing 7,000 


copies every month. 


The redoubtable Rev. Billy 
Sunday, while in Jacksonville, 
Illinois, recen tl y, presented Illi
nois College with a new foot
ball. 


At this school the officers of 
the athletic association run a 
book-store for the mutual bene
fit of athletics and students. 


Prof. Frank Parsons of Bos
ton University, a writer of na
tional reputation on economic 
and sociological subjects, died 
recently. 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES 
Edited by HARVEY J. BOUCK. '09 


The Literary Societies hav"! 
been trying during the last 
month, to arouse more interest 
in debating. Much excitemen~ 
has been created over the joint 
debates between the Sherwouds 
and the Centuries, and the 
Sherwoods and the Euros. Thi, 
would seem to be a hopeful sig! 
that the college students are 
coming to realize the benefits 
derived from the debate. Qutck, 
logical thinking while upon 
one.'s feet, is no small part of a 
literary training and the debate 
is an excellent means of secur
ing such a training. 


The Sherwoods. 


The Sherwoods seem to have 
a fondne ss for politics. At the 
time of the great national poli
tical conventions, the Sher
woods arranged a program at 
which were nominated, with 
convention-like eloquence, the 
leaders of the principal parties 
Strange enough, at the meet· 
ings having a political aspect, 
great issues, which have trou
bled the party leaders for years, 
zre settled after a few minute~ 
debate. The program of Octo
her 19th, considered the quali· 


t:es of Mr. Taft, and was as £.)1-
lows: Taft as a Public Ser
vant, Mr. Walton; Taft and 
Bryan as Public Speakers, Mr. 
J. T. \Villiamson; Taft, a Roos
evelt Tool, Mr. Small; pian( 
solo, Mr. Belcher; debate, Re· 
solved, That the campaign con
tributions should be made pub 
lic before election; affirmative, 
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Graeber; 
negative, Mr. Wells and Mr. 
Courter. 


Philolexian Lyceum. 


October 30, 1908. New zeai 
and enthusiasm is constant!) 
being added to the work. The 
Philolexian orchestra, com
posed of nine pieces (cello, 
violin, flute, trombone, mando
lin, piano, clarionet and two 
cornets) rendered some attrac
tive numbers, and as an organ
ization, promises much to the 
Phil os that are musically in
clined, and adds an interesting 
feature to the work of the so
ciety. DeForrest 'Walton is 
leader and under his direction, 
and with the general enthusi
asm of the boys, it is assured 
perfect success. 


The interest in debate is 
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growing constantly, and while 
the question was not fully cov
ered in this meeting, the field 
was touched sufficiently to as
sure constant development in 
ability to think while before an 
audience. All are taking an a'c
tive interest in parliamentary 
usage and a few minutes were: 
very profitably spent in the 
study of principal motions. 
An effort will be made later to 
cover the whole field of correct 
usage each evening. 


The Century Forum. 


Friday evening, October 23, 
the Centuries devoted to the 
study of the modern news
paper. Mr. Angell gave a very 
entertaining history of the 
newspaper. Mr. Irish explained 
the making of a newspaper and 
the numerous machines con
nected with the printing. The 
leading newspapers of the world 
were discussed by Mr. Hinds. 
The debate for the evening was, 
Resolved, That the standard of 
the newspaper of today is what 
the state of civilization de
mands. Mr. Persons spoke for 
the affirmative and Mr. Baker 
for the negative, after which 
there was an informal discus
sion by the house. Mr. Tandler 
gave an impromptu on "Ex
periences of My Trip in the 
Wild West." Miss Thrasher 
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and Miss Quick kindly furnish
ed the music for the e\'ening, 
and Mis Hussey, as critic, gave 
some very helpful suggestions. 


The E urodelphian Society. 


On October the 16th the 
Eurodelphian Literary Society 
presented a program on "Our 
Present-day Poets." :Miss Anna 
1fatson told of the personality 
and work of A. C. Swinburne. 
Miss Charlotte Steelman spoke 
on the subject, "Life and Poetry 
of James \Vhitcomb Riley." 
Miss Grace Price gave a charm
ing reading from \ \' ill Car eton, 
entitled "\Yords \Ve Could Un
derstand." In her paper, "The 
Two Poets-laureate." 11iss 
Louise Grosser contrasted the 
present poets-laureate of Eng
land and Canada,-Alfred Aus
tin and Louis Frechette. 


The musical numbers were a 
piano solo by Miss Kurtz, 
"Simple Confession," and a yo
cal solo, "Beloyed, It Is Morn" 
by Miss Hough. 


In his "critic's report," Pro
fessor Bailey spoke of the ex
treme importance of literary 
training. He said, in part, that 
the society would be remember
ed after many phases of college 
life were forgotten; and that 
through society work the mem-


[Concluded on PallO 129.] 
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l M USICAL NOTES 
By DONALD BELCHER. '09 


An organization to include all 
musically inclined students is 
something that Kalamazoo Col
lege has needed for a long time . 
The Glee and Gaynor Clubs 
with their limited memberships 
can admit but a small share of 
the students who have a taste 
for good music and more or less 
real musical ability. To give 
all these an opportuni ty for 
enjoying the beneti.ts of choral 
Inining and, thus, to increase 
the musical interest of the col
lege, is the object of the new 
Choral Union. The plan is to 
t:lke up, under the leadership of 
Prof. Bailey some oratorios, 
\Yhich. although not too difti
cui t. will afford genuine choral 
training. Rehearsals will oc
cupy one hour or at the most 
t\\"o hours a week. A great 
many names have already been 
handed in and the work will 
soon begin. All who have nf)t 
done so, should see Prof. Bailey 
at once in regard to joining. 


The Gaynor Club has been 
\\'orking hard and faithfully and 
\Yill soon be ready to give a 
"ery entertaining program. The 


following is the membership as 
recently selected: 


First sopranos - Catharine 
\\'inslow, Isabelle MacCarthy. 
Anna Puffer, and :.Jita \\ alker. 


Second sopranos - G r ace 
Price, i\lma Kurtz, Emily Car
der, 1!arion 11ason, and Leona 
Quick. 


First altos-Laura Young. 
11argaret Thornton. Sue Ham
ilton, and Agnes Grenell. 


Second altos-Elva Belcher, 
Lena Griswold, and Frances 
Clark. 


Members of the Glee Club 
have not been chosen but re
hear als are progressing ear
nestly. 11iss Loena Quick is 
doing very difficult work as ac
companist. Travelling 1Ianager 
\\'illiams has been recei\'ing 
most interesting letters fr0111 
the cities which the club visited 
last year. Although there are 
a great many re(1uests for con
certs in other cities, still, due no 
doubt to some of these letters, 
11r. \\'illiams is particularly en
thusiastic over the return con
certs. 
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THE COLLEGE PULSE 
We shall devote this department to edito rials written by the stud ents 


alumni and faculty. The articles ma:( be upon any subject, but must nof 
exceed one hundred words. Manuscript must be in by th e tenth of the 
m onth preceding pu blication . 


Y. ~I. C. A., GET BUSY! 
How often have we heard the re


m arl" "That man will not last long in 
the institution." Last year a man was 
incessantly invited to attend the Y. M. 
C. A. prayer meetings and the out
come was a vulgar denunciation of 
that association. Another man was 
approached in regard to his spirituai 
welfare and it was found that he had 
been yearning for the opportunity to 
make his better ideals known. The 
resu lt in the latter case was a n in
creased membership of the First Bap
tist church of this city. 


The difference between the two 
instances cited was the fact that the 
flrst man had not been understood by 
the man who extended him the in
vitation, while the latter had been a 
daily companion of the man t<o whom 
h e was wliling to open his heart. 


Have the Christian associations 'Of 
Kalamazoo College no higher purpose 
than to furni:;h social functions? 


Physician, if you have healed your
self, associate with the sick. You 
cannot heal them until you know 
their symptoms. Know them even it 
you have to go to that awful place, 
the "~1aiestic," with them. 


The facuIt~r would allow n o im
moral social features if there were no 
Christian associations. l\ien know 
their short-comings without "slams," 
but they will not know a better way 
of li\-ing unless they are ~hown its ad
vantages by good example. 


COLLlcGE SONGS, 
Prof. Bailey brought forth a very 


popular sentiment, se\Teral weeks ago, 
when he suggested to the students of 
the College that they endeavor to 
write some Kalamazoo College songs. 
His suggestion was well received, and 
'1. Rhort time later, two rousIng songs, 
to be sung to the tune of popular aIrs, 
were written_ These were very good 
and proved yery efficient 'On the foot
ball field . But do we not need more 


College songs liI,e the ever popular 
"l(alamazoQ"? Song:; of this type 
could be used on ('"very occasion. But 
the chief difficulty that scems to 
arise is for the students to select de
sirable music. The writer would 
suggest that Prof. Bailey, or some one 
else who is capabie to do ~o, should 
select a particular piece ot music, an
n{)unce it and then let the students 
submit the necessary words. The best 
word::; could 'be chosen and the song 
could be adapted as a Kalama<oo 
College song. In this way, i t would be 
a sh'ort time only before a good COl
lection of "Kazoo" songs could be ob
tained. 


THOROUGH PREPARATIO.,' 
l<'OR THE DEBATE 


It is conceded by ali that the de
bate Is the best training that enables 
one to think and exercise clearly his 
thoughts while on his feet. 


In debate is acqu ired that fluency or 
speech and freedom from embarrass
ment so necessary to the ilnpressive 
speaker. To be able to speak with 
ease and confidence is an invaluable 
accomplishment. Th 13 can be ac
quired only by practice. It is not 
prOfitable training, to stand before an 
audience and grope for words. Until 
he has mastered the subject, he Is not 
able to speak with ease and to make 
a favorab le impression on the listener. 


There is nothing so harInful to one's 
argument as the "I don't know but I 
think" of the poorly prepared debater. 
The writer has noticed to some extent 
this fault. It has also been observed 
that the debaters are accustomed to 
get their material ready at the e le\"
enth hour, then to keep thl;, before 
them while talking. It I. hard for the 
listener to remain interested while the 
speakC'r is frantically searching his 
notes for something more to say. 


Preparation should begin at 
earliest possible moment. In the de
bates, held in the societies each week, 
one should begin preparation at least 
a month before the debate is held. 
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A much better Impression Is made, 
If the points are brought out and 
proved one by one. Afterward they 
may be briefly stated in r ebuttal. It 
Is evident in any line of w{lrk that it 
pays to make a careful and thorough 
preparation. Therefore, let us work 
out our debates more thoroughl~p? and 
be conversant wIth every phase of the 
question. 


ABOUT 'l'IIE BULLETIN BOARDS. 


Without doubt, the bulletin boanls 
comprise the nlost popular twenty 
"quare feet of space In Bowen Hall. 
All day long and especially between 
classes, the .';:pace used for notices of 
\"ariou!::i Idnds Is besieged by a crowd 
of curIous (aces. One often is com
polled to walt his turn before he can 
learn if there are items of interest to 
him. Now since this few feet of space 
Is sO popular and is used so much 
there ought to be room enough for 
an nollces. But Instead we see the 
';vall!:l In the lower corridor placarded 
with announcements of various sorts. 
Because of this. the walls are becom
ing unsightly. Pins, tacks, and nails 
are used to keep the signs In place 
and these work havo()c with the surface 
of the walls. If there were sufficient 
space on the bu lIetin boards, a ll this 
would 'be easily avoided. A short time 
ago, "ana In authority" was seen in
dignantly removing a newly made and 
attractive announcement of a literary 
society meeting because, although 
placed In its own allotted space, It 
covered a poorly written official no
tice which had already been posted 
for at least three days. This incident 
is a result of insufficient bulletin space. 
If our enlarged interests demand ad
vertizing, then let us have respectable 
space in which to place it. 


TIlE LIBRARY-AND ITS NOISE. 
If one ever doubted that man Is a 


social being he ought to be compelled 
to stay In our college library for a 
few hours. His s kepticism would be 
transf{lrmed into a splendid belief in 
man's social nature. As he pondered 
over the question he would discover 
that the amount of social intercourse 
is in direct proportion to the classifica· 
tion <>f th e students, .i e., the higher 
the classification, ,the more the n{llse. 
For the one who works or attempts to 
work in the library. all conversation is 
nothing short ot a disturbance. This 
condition prevents any real concen-
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trated work. Oonstant interruption Is. 
the program of an hour's work, un
less one Is fortunate enough to bt
able to do his library work whIle the 
Intensely social people are C{)rralled In 
class rooms. This conditi<>n ought not 
to be. The library is a place for hard 
work, not for class m eetings and a re
view of the latest jol,es. The author
Ity of those In charge {If the li brary 
ollght to be respected, but the tap of 
the pencil requesting silence is often 
f{l llowed by louder out-bursts. Simply 
because we have reached the senior 01" 
the junior c lass Is no sign that the 
trustees have given the college Into 
our charge. 


"Troubles never come singly" is 'Of ... 
ten the catie with the upper-class men 
when they are liberated from the 
class room. Since the llbrary Is 
e!=;pecially a place for quiet concen
trated worl" students cannot afford to 
lose time because of unnecessary dis .. 
turbanee. Sociability may be a good 
characteristic, but proof of it need n{ll 
be contniually demonstrated. 


Will mankind ever become 
so virtuous that it will be 
deemed "proper" for the col
lege young woman to accom
pany a college man, with less 
than DNO chaperons? 
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pROMINENt 
FIfJl TIlRf 


Of The College Index 
is The Alumni 
Department~~~ . 
it is growing larger 
and better every 
Issue. 
O ne alumnus writes: 
"Inclosed find one 
dollar for a year's 
subscription to The 
Index. I read with 
increasing interest the 
A lumni D epartment." 


Why don't you write too? 
You owe it to your Alma 
Ma ter-you owe it to yourself. 


The College Inde:JC 


Qlnllrgr :!IIIiurr I 
On Oct. 25, Mr. A P . Christ


en en ('10) was called home by 
the ill ness of his mother. Ow
ing to delays in traveling he di d 
not reach home unt il after her 
death, which occu rred Tuesday, 
Oct. 27. 1\1 r. Christensen has 
the symapthy of his fe llow stu
dents. It is improbable that he 
will resume his college work 
during the present year. 


11 r. Guy Sherman has left 
for Ionia, whe re he will take a 
needed rest. lIe will probably 
return to coll ege fo r the winter 
term. 


Mr. Hen ry Heaton attended 
the Baptist convention at Lan
sing. Oct. 23-25, as a delegate 
from the B. Y. P. U. 


l\.Irs. H . Henkel, of Niles. vis
ited her daughter, ~[iss Carrie 
Maud Henkel ('I2) Oct. I7-I8. 


Miss Lucy 11. Johnson. for
mer instructor of History in 
Kalamazoo Coll ege, has taken 
up a course in advanced lIis
tory in the U niversity of Chi
cago. 


Mr. Leroy C. Bramhle. of 
Tecumseh, spent IIallowe'en in 
Kalamazoo, as the guest of hi, 
sister, Miss Marie Bramble 
('I2). 
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A LETTER OF APPEAL. 


Alumni and Students: 


Because you are interested in everything of importance con


nected with this College, I feel it my duty to acquaint you with 


the present condition of The College Index, our only alumni 


and student publication. The facts are as follows: 


Never during the thirty years of its publication has the 


Index needed or merited more the loyal support of the alumni 


and students. The two main reasons for this condition are: 


the lack of support from alumni and students, and the increased 


cost of printing. We must have more support-more sub


scribers, and more literary contributions-if we continue to pub


lish a paper worthy to represent the interests of Kalamazoo 


College. 


The future policy of the Index staff shall depend upon the 


desire and action of the alumni and students during the next 


two weeks. Do you wish the publication of the Index to be 


continued? Do you want a paper that can be favorably com


pared with other college publications? If you do want a good 


college paper and want to help support the interests of your 


Alma Mater and your college, write to the subscription depart


ment and enclose an order for your subscription-do it today, 


because it means much to Kalamazoo College. 


Yours sincerely, 


CAMP C. THOMAS, Editor. 


P. S.-The alumni are cordially Invited to furnish literary contribu
tions and to furnish news Items tor the Alumni department. 
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Young Man of Today 
Dress Well! 


It will make all the difference between 
a GOOD impression, and a BAD one. 


Perhaps your life work may depend upon 
just such a thing as good looking clothes. 


Our tailors (Stein-Bloch) have been 
studying your needs, and know your require
ments, and we have the clothes they make: 


Clothe. with a style that is freer 
a nd brighter than those your Uncle 
or your Father, or your older 
Brother would choose--a style for 
you and your ne ed • . 


If you let us fit you, it will mean that you are getting the very best 
quality as well as style for the money you feel you can a fford to payout. 


All Good. Pre .. ed For One Year Free 


SAM FOLZ 
Rochester Optical Goods 


P 
e 


r 


UBIG CORNER" 
Clothier. Hatter and Furnisher 


Developing and Printing 
T 
o 
1 


I 


f Geo. McDonald Drug Co. e 
t 


u 
MAIN AND BURDICK STS. G 


m 


e 


a 


o 
o 
d 


Eastman Kodaks Blair Cameras 
s 


Souvenir Post Carda 


P at Believes in "Fate." 
"So you believe in fate, Pat?" 
"Sure, and what would ye 


stand on without them ?"-Ex. 


The Christian Endeavor So
ciety of the First Methodist 
church gave a reception for stu
dents ancl faculty, Oct. 20th. 
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Literary Societies 
[Concluded from Page l22.] 


-----
bers might, as in no other way, 
prepare themselves for life after 
college. 


The Kappa Pi Society. 
The "Philippines" was the 


theme of the evening's program 
at the Kappa Pi Literary So
ciety, Friday, October 30. The 
program was opened with a 
piano solo by Miss Pearl Kol
loff. Miss Lillian Krogen gave 
an interesting discussion on 
"The Physical Aspects of the 
Country." "The Educational 
System" was treated by Miss 
Acelia Leach. The violin solos 
by Miss Marion Carder were 
very much enjoyed. "The Arts 
and Crafts of the Philippines," 
by Miss Marion Mason was one 
of the most interesting features 
of the evening. Professor Bacon 
gave a very helpful critic's re
port. The program was closed 
with a mandolin solo by Mis5 
Mabel Barker. 


We shall meet all the College 
"knockers" in the front part of 
the chapel, December IO at II 


o'clock a. m., and explain to 
them why the Index is not 
more attractive. . If you cannot 
come or do not wish to do so, 
send some manuscript or one 
dollar for your subscription. 
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The Largest and Most 
Exclusive Designs 


... In ... 


Watches 
and 
Jewelry 
For 
Christmas 
Gifts 


At Prices to Suit You. 


+-
F. W. Hinrichs 


JEWELER 


117 South Burdick Street 
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Think of it Before You're 
P inched. 


Once upon a time a student 
was walking along the railroad 
track when it began to pour 
( rain not cinders). The studen t 
was clothed in his best raiment, 
and he did not wish to have it 
become spotted. He was cast
ing his eyes about him to find 
some place of shelter, when 11 e 
spied a hollow log. With mar
velous forethought he crawled 
into the log and was sheltered. 
But he had reckoned without 
his host. The log becoming 
saturated, began to swell, an!1 
soon the unfortunate one was 


The College Index 


in a pinch. What to do? He 
squirmed and kicked, yelled and 
beat his fists upon the walls oi 
his prison, but in vain. The log 
swelled, the cavity grew small
er, the wretched student was 
desperate. Suddenly (and th is 
is gospel truth) it flashed across 
his mind that he had not yet 
paid his subscription for his col
lege paper, and would you be
lieve it, he felt so small that he 
stood up and walked out.-The 
Almanian. 


I'd rather be janitor in a joy 
factory than superintendent of 
a pickling works.-Ex. 


LABADIE.. ART STORE.. 
(j Things Artistic" 


Pictures - Framing - College Pennants 
146 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


SANDERS & SHELDIN·Antiseptic Barber Shop 
216 WEST MAIN STREET 


The Nearest to the College - Students Trade Solicited 


STUDENTS! 
When you want the Best Fruits, Nuts, Pop Corn, Candy 


and Baked Goods, come and see me. 
Your patronage solicited. 


S. o. BEN NET T 
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The Freshman Girls Entertain. 
The Freshman girls at Ladies' 


Hall entertained ten boys of the 
class of '12 at a banquet given 
at the English Tea Rooms ov. 
2. The tables were pretilly 
and appropriately decorated 
and the courses daintily served. 
All were in a merry mood and 
jokes and stories told in quick 
succession made the evening 
pass very rapidly. Before 
starting for home the Fresh
man yell was heartily given. 
Mrs. Wheaton and Miss Hus
sey acted as chaperons. 


The Juniors Have a Party. 
With Prof. and Mrs. Bailey 


as chaperons, the Juniors held 
their first class party, October 
21st, in the Eurodelphian hall. 
Nearly all of the members were 
present and the evening was 
pleasantly spent with games 
and music. 


The refreshments were serv
ed by three young ladies from 
the Sophomore class. 


Definition of a Student. 
One who sits and smokes his 


pipe, and now and then turns 
his eagle eye on a text book.
E x. 


Don't stand aloof from folks. 
I t is uncom for table and makes 
you conspicuous.-Ex. 
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Buy Yourself a Pair of 


BRYANT'S 
SLIPPERS OR SHOES 


For Christmas 


* Kalamazoo's Foremost Sboe SttlTe 
113 W. MAIN ST. 


Larned & Shandrew 
For,Fine Pocket Cutlery. Shears. Ra.z01'8 


and Gene'tal Sbelf Hardware. 


126 West Main Street 


Keyser Bros. Laundry 
Telephone 432 -F. C. WILCOX 


College Agent 


Magazine Club Offers 
PER YEAR 


The College Index $1. 00 ~ 
Woman's Home Companion 1.00 $2.50 
Success Magazine 1. 00 


The College Index 1.00 ~ 
Century Magazine 4.00 $6.25 
Review of Reviews 3.00 


The College Index 1. 00 } 
Woman' s Home Cornpanion 1.00 $1.6S 


Send Your Order to 


THE COLLEGE INDEX 
SubleriptioD Department 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 
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Christmas Is Almost Here 


We are offering a fine line of goods suitable for gifts: 
Leather Goods, Perfumes, Toilet Sets, 


Manicure Sets, Safety Razors 
and Cutlery. 


COLMAN DRlJG CO. 


GIRLS 
Remember "C 0 W L B E C K" 


sells the Nice, Swell Things 
That Men Wear. 


Hosiery 
Suspenders 
Pajamas 
Gloves 


Neckwear 
Traveling Bags 
Umbrellas 
Jewelry, Etc. 


HIS NUMBER IS 


106 W. Main St. 


The Cornell Medical College 
has raised its entrance require
ments so that a student must 
have the degree of A. B. to en
ter. 


Mr. C. A. Barry, formerly a 
student at Kalamazoo, but now 
a sophomore at Brown Univer
sity, will travel toward the west 
with a dramatic society of that 
institution. He was one of the 
eleven who were admitted to 
the Sock-and-Buskin Society 
after the first trial. Mr. Barry 
is also a member of the chapel 
male chorus of Brown Univer
sity. 


Dr. A. G. Slocum preached 
the dedication sermon at Mar
cellus Sunday, Nov. 8, also the 
evenlllg sermon. 


Couldn't Tell a Lie. 
Farmer-uSee here, boy, 


what are you doing up that 
tree ?" 


Boy-HOne of your pears fell 
down and I'm trying to put it 
back again."-Ex. 
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Just Sick. X 
Attorney General Thompson, mas 


a Republican of Nebraska, went 
Gifts 


out to a county place one day 
to deliver a political speech. 
In the course of his address he 
said that he could point Ollt, 
simply by the expression of 
their faces, the Democrats in 
the crowd before him. This 
bold assertion was challenged. 
and so he undertook the task. 
He was succeeding admirably 
and wa lining up quite a num< 
ber of Democrats on one side 
of the room when he came to 
a Swede and classed him with 
the others. The Swede's reply 
was somewhat as follows: 


"No sir, I ben no Damocrat; 
I 'ust ben sick; dat's phat make 
me look so like a fool." 


"Have you seen AI?" 
"AI who? " 
"AI K. Hall (alcohol) ain't 


been seen (benzine) since Cary 
seen (kerosene) him last night 
guess a leanin' (gasaJine) up 
against a lamp post.-Pick-Me
Up. 


Liked the Spirit. 
"What did the deacon say 


when you sent him the brand
ied peaches ?" "He said he 
didn't care so much for th<! 
peaches as the spirit in which 
they were sent."-Ex. 


If you are at a loss to 
know what to get your 
friend, go to The Star Bar
gain House. The largest 
stock in the city to select 


from. 


Buy Now 
-+ 


While the assortment is 


large. Presents for both 


old and young. 


Star Bargain House 
110 w. MAIN ST. 
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Time out! No more fight till we raise another "purse." 


TRADE MARK. 
DESIGNS 


COPYRIGHTS oi;c. 
Anyone Bend.ln" a "ketch and description may 


Quick I, nacerfnln our opinion tree whethe~ 
'hTont.ion til probAbly J) hie •. Commun~&o 
tiona at rieUr conOdenU8 NO BOOK on P.teD~ 
lent free. Oldest itf(8n lJeCUrlugJ>atentia 


Patentl tallen tbrough nn &; CO. reeai,,' 
tptdal nottce. wit bout cbarge, 1D. the 


Sti~ntific Jlm~ritan. 
A. hAndsomely Illustrated weeki,. J.,mreet ~tr· 
culatlon ot AnT Bclentlde journnl. 'I'erma. 13 • 


r;m:NrrrCO:3~~B::~:~INewl(ja 
Dfaucb Omce. G5 II' 8t.. WublDaloo, D. C. 


The Gobbler Bids Farewell. 


The sad-faced gobbler will ad
dress 


His young and tearful flock, 
And clip for memory's sweet 


sake 
A small and tear-stained lock, 


And then, with many sighs, will 
lay 


His head upon the block. 


Patronize Index Advertisers! 







PRINTING 
THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Farmers Ave. Near South SI. 


Hub Restaurant 
118 E. Main St. 


Qui c k Service 
Moderate Prices 
Finest Coffee in 
Michigan .'. 


FRY & HILL, Props. 


HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 


Everything 
-- In --


Sporting Goods 


111 South Rose Street 


E. J. PHElPS. Pres. M. I. BIGELOW. Vi"·P, ... 
H. OEN BLmER. C .. ~ier I. S. WHIll, ld Vier·P" •• 


l. M. PHELPS "d W. l. OTIS 
Assistant Cashiers 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus, $100,000 


Safety boxes for ren t 
Interest paid on Certificates and 


Savings Accounts 
We invite all to visit us in our 


New Bank Building 
DIRECTORS : 


H. B. OSBORNE 
M. J. BIGELOW 
W. B. MILHAM 
A. S . WHITE 
GEO.CLARK 
J. T. UPJOllN 


E. B. DCSF.NBERG 
M. D. WOODFORD 
H . H. EVER ARD 
J. DENBLEYKER 


E. J. PHELPS 
V . L.PALMER 


The Lockwood-Stoltz Art School 
)8 the one practical. thorough and reliable 
Art School in t his city. Call at our studio. 
218 N. Burdick St .. for the proof. New 
catalogue and copy of Students Art Maga
zine sent on request. If you want any 
kind of practical work done. catalogue 
covers a nd illustrations. letter heads. ad
vertisement desh.::ns. etc .. let our advance 
Resident students submit work for your 
approval. Satisfaction guaranteed. 


-Call at-


218 NORTH BURDICK STREET 
Phone 535-R Phelps and Biglow Bldg. 







YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN OF MICHIGAN: 


Do you wish to be leaders, to fill 


a position of largest usefulness? Then 


put four years of time and your best 


efforts into getting a liberal educa


tion. You will never regret the in


vestment. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE offers better 


opportunities than ever before. Its 


strong faculty, fine spirit, admirable 


location and moderate expense make it 


almost an ideal place for securing a 


College education. Many opportunities 


for selfhelp. Several valuable 


scholarships. College Teachers ' Cer


tificates to those who take Pedagogy. 


Fourteen states and countries 


represented last year. 


Graduates of approved High Schools 


admitted without examination. 


Send for catalogue giving full 


particulars. 


A.Gaylord Slocum,LL.D., 


President. 
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Your dre:ehas come ' We Have Moved 
Our Spring 
Derbies and 
Soft Hats 


Are here and we 
want to show you 


Also--SHIRTS 


From 101 Telegraph Building 


To 115 E. South Street 


I ~. 


Lew Hubbard Maynard & Clark 
107 W. MAIN ST. PRINTERS 


~._ __ __ , __ l.-----~ 


The New Popular Priced 
Fountain Pen 


There are very few low priced Fountain Pens which are worthy 


of the name, but we can offer 


THE REMEX FOR $1.00 
with the assurance that it will prove reliable. This pen is man
ufactured by the F. E. Waterman Co., whose name is a 
guarantee of Fountain Pen satisfaction. There is a demand for 
~ good_ dollar_pen with no risks att~che~. We have it 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
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YOl) 
Have little time left, milady, before purchasing 
the Spring outfit, the choicest and best of 
new styles are here, anyone 


WILL BE SATISFIED 
with such assortments to choose from. The ex
hibit of Spring and Summer goods will be un
usually well assorted, as the greatest care 
has been exercised in making selections. 
Weare very confident that 


IF YOU TRADE AT 
this store every purchase will be satisfactory. 
Our sales slip in a bundle is a guarantee 
of satisfaction. 


J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 
Locals 


Editor. Miss Ruth Eaton 


February is our month of 
events, and they all came and 
went as usual, Valentine parties, 
banquets, concerts and lectures. 
There were also some extras, 
and these by far the most excit
ing. 


February 14. The august Se
niors entertained the Juniors at 
a St. Valentine's party at the 
residence of Howell Colman, on 
south West street. Everyone 
had a great time and a chance to 
show his artistic temperament 
in the construction of valentines , 
some of which were dreams(?) 
of beauty. 


February t4. The other half 
of the college disported itself at 


(1) 


Bowen Hall, where the Sopho
mores entertained the Freshmen. 
From all that we have heard this 
was "one of the most cha rming 
affairs of the year." There was 
something doing every minute 
and the fun went fast and furious 
until-the "wee sma' hours"
and even then the resources of 
the entertainment committee 
were far from exhausted. 


Of what practical value are 
mosquitoes? 


I never will eat olives; no. 
They are a filthy fare, 


And if I get a Valentine, 
I'll handle it with care. 


Dr. Stetson. 


Miss Anna May Miller was in 
Kalamazoo to attend the Wash
ington banquet. 
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TEACHER WANTED 
For a City High School 


When you make your application for this position, 
make it in your own handwriting; state your age and 
the amount of your experience in teaching, if any; and 
be sure to send a first-class photograph of yourself, 
because the photograph influences us greatly in our 
choice of applicants. Don't send a cheap photograph! 
It's time for you, Seniors, to be after these positions, 
and it would be well to have AUSTIN make some 
photographs that would do you justice. 


Feb. IS, rgoS. 
Prof. Praeger, 


Last night as I lay on my pil
low, 


Last night as I lay on my bed, 
The telephone bell started 


ringing, 
And then this is what was 


said: 
"Hello. can you tell me of what 


practical use mosquitoes 
are?" 


N ow' I racked my brain, 
And thought again. 
"Mosquitoes, what's the use?" 
But I must know; 
It's in my line, 
And I have no excuse, 
And so I said, 


Why besides that they infect us 
with malaria and yellow 
fe"er , I know of nO practi
cal use except that the lar
vae which live in the water 


furnish food for fishes ." 
Great applau5e (at the other 


end). 


Dr. Henderson of the Univer
sity of Chicago, gave an excel
lent lecture on "The Social Pol
icy," at the First Baptist church 
on Friday evening, February 21. 
The lecture was well attended 
and was an oppor tunity which 
noue could afford to miss. 


Miss Baker-"What is the ad
mission to Dr. Hende rson's lec
ture?" 


Dr. Chaffee - "Y ou get in 
Scott free." 


Laughter. 


The Gaynor Club concert was 
a great success, both artistically 
and financially. The hit of the 
evening was the Kinder Orches
tra. 
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• I 
The Largest Line 


--OF--


Diamonds 
Watches 


Jewelry 
Silverware 


Cloaks 
Cut Glass 


to select from for Birthday or 
Wedding Presents at 


F. W. Hinrichs 
117 S. Burdick St. 


Miss Hussey entertained her 
classes on Lincoln's birthday, a t 
a very pleasant party in her class 
room. 


February 22. At last, afte r 
much persuasion and a change of 
date, the Washington Banquet 
occurred. The appointments 
were all that could be wished, 
the speeches were the essence of 
wit and wisdom, the music di
vine, the dresses beautiful, the 
girls charming-take the word of 
one who was not there. But oh, 
what a difference in the morn
ing! 


Miss Blanche Harris, who was 
called to her home in Louisiana 
by the death of her mother, has 
returned to college. Her sister 
Miss Ruth, came with her and 
has entered the preparatory de
partment. 


We want you to know that we sell Candy, 
Oranges, Nuts, Dates, Figs and all 


other luxuries for the students. 
Always the best at 


s . o. BEN NET T' S 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BAT H ROOMS 
Strictly A ntiseptic 


Vibralsage Massage a Specialty 


CHASE BLOCK~~ 







The fi rst event of the new 
term is the Athletic Supper. Be 
sure to come and spread the 
news. This is a worthy cause if 
there ever was one, and remem
ber that charity as well as mis
sionary wo rk should begin at 
home. So let us all come and 
help pull the Athletic Associa, 
tion out of the hole. 


A tempest in a teapot! Well, 
I should say t Is it to be a Block 
K or not. that is the Question. 
Meanwhile the athletically in
clined are fighting for what they 
hold a prerogative while the Glee 
Club sits back and sings: 


"It's a Way We Have at Old 
Harvard." After all. it seems 
as if Katsuji Kato was most in
jured, for is it not his initial, nay 
twice his initial, that has been 
appropr iated, has he not worked 
to make that in itial mean some
thing; has it not always been 
his; can he be expected to stand 
tamely by and see mere song 
birds assume a letter he has a l
ways considered his 'own? Ye' 
Kato leaves the sobbing to the 
Athletic brothers and the scold
ing to the birds, and shows, in 
contrast, a dignified calm. Se
riously, what's it all about? The 
Glee Club certainly wishes to 
trespass upon the property of no 
other body and surely no one, 
soberly speaking, wishes to de
prive the Glee Club of a well 
deserved reward. 


GLEE CLUB SIDE LIGHTS. 


Bellevue Lady - "Where do 
you keep that long-faced clown 
who sings bass in the Quartet?" 


Pinkham landing at M. A. C. 
College-"O where is the ladies' 
building?" and he went some. 


At Sturgis this young man in-


. " 
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C. S. UMlI£1l. PnL [IWAta wooolua,. Ylco "H. 
llim KEllay. C.sIIlor . 


THE 


Michigan National 
Bank ' 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 


DIRECTORS 
E. Woodbury A. M. Steam s 
1. A. Ransom Jas. F. Gilmore 
J ohn W. Taylor C. S. Campbell 


F. M. H odge 


We Issue Savings 800ks Drawing 
Interest 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


With 


F. O. Pinkham 
CollCl'8 alent for Daniel Huriaan Coal Co 
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N'ew Model LU'nch 
Students; have you been to the Model Baking ·Co. 
lately? Ifhot, you should try their new method of 
serving m,eals. Each article--and there is a wonder
ful variety to choose from--is displayed and is priced 
in plain figures. You can be promptly served with 
any delicacy known in the art o±,: cooking. 


DELICATESSEN COUNTER 
You can buy at all times, SALADS OF ANY KIND, 
COLD MEATS, CHICKEN PIES, ROLLS, CAKES, ETC. 


Remember we serve Hot Lunches at All Hours 


MODEL BAKING CO. 
l04 EAST MAIN STREET 


Fitting Shoes 
Is Our Sole 
Occupation 


We can give you the best 
Quality and Fit with our 


Walk-Over 
Hanan and 
Bannister 
Shoes 


The Bell Shoe House 
124 East Main Street 


I Keyser Bros. Laundry 
Telephone 432 


it-
F. C. WILCOX 


College Agent 


sis ted upon eloping with another 
man's wife. But he was cap
tured. 


A. G. Walton on the stage
"My bosom is somewhat ruffled 
tonight." 


Windoes, in Freshman Rhet
oric-"He had indominal cour
age." 
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Remember the Glee Club home 
concert April 15. 







Reburn's Drug Store 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


II 
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS 


Complete stock of 
Perfumes and Toilet 
requirements. 
Moore, Conklin and 
Parker Fountain Pens. 


11 
MAIN AND ROSE, CHASE BLK. 


Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick St. 


~ THE~ 
BARBER 


Students' Trade 
Solicited 


cJldver tisem ent 


Jickling, correcting the mis
take- "He means abdominal 
courage." 


Dr. Chaffee - "Mr. Jickling, 
this is not a treatise on colic." 


H . Irish, in H istory-"My 
mother is German and my fathe r 
is English, but as far back as I 
can trace I am Irish." 


Miss Carrey Maud Henkle, of 
Niles, Mich., attended the Wash
ington banquet. 


Miss Gertrude Secord, of 
Blissfield, Mich., was the guest 
of Miss Louise Lassfolk, and 
attended the banquet. 


Mr. Pincombe supplied in a 
church not far from here one 
Sunday, and during the following 
week received a clipping from 
the weekly paper, to this effect : 
Mr. -- preached in the Baptist 
church here last Sunday. The 
church will now be closed for 
three weeks for repairs. 


The Kappa Pi's celebrated 
Leap Year by having a sleigh 
ride January 31. After driving 
about the city for about two 
hours, they stopped at the home 
of Miss Marian Daniells, where 
refreshments and. entertainment 
were enjoyed. Prof. and Mrs. 
Praeger acted as chaperones. A 
very enjoyable time was report
ed. 
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Dr. Chaffee's lecture on "The 
Education of the Negro," was 
given in chapel Feb. S, to a large 
audience. 


Rena Chapple returned to Col
lege Feb. 8. after a long illness. 
The College is now resuming its 
former gaiety. 
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New Silks, Dress Goods 
and Trimmings 


in Great Variety for Spring and Summer 


Now in at 


BRUEN'S 


Eastman Kodaks Blair Cameral 


Would you like to learn Photography? It is easy 
to learn and inexpensive. 


We will teach you F R E E 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Open All Night MAIN AND BURDICK STS. 


Rochester Optical Goods Developing and Printing 
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Gilmore Bros. 
Kalamazoo's Great and Growing 


Dry Goods House 


Now ready with full and complete stocks of 
Dependable Merchandise for 


SPRING 1908 


The styles of this season are accurately and com
prehensively reflected in these opening displays 


of Spring Merchandise throughout the store. 
Every person, old Of young, who aims to 


keep well informed as to the dictates of 
Dame Fashion will find the present 


showing very interesting. 


ALL INVITED ALL WELCOME 


121 .. 123 S. Burdick St. 
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SON G TO COLONUS. 


Strophe. 


IJ 
TR,-A~GER, thou hast reached the regions 


,g. Famed for excellence of horses; 
Jt::l Reached the goodliest spot of Hellas, 


E\'en fair, white-earthed Colon us, 
\\ ' here the clear-voiced Philomela 


Sings her songs of sweetest pathos 
In the glades of wine-dark ivy 
Of the god's unravished bowers 
Rich with countless fruits and flowers. 
Here they reck not heat of summer, 
N or the freezing blasts of winter, 
But the rel'eller Dionysus, 
God of wine and god of pleasure, 
Roams and wantons without measure 
\\,ith the mountain-nymphs as nurses. 


Antistrophe. 
Day by day the dews of heaven 
Make to bloom the pale Narcissus -
Diadem of ancient deities-
,\11<1 the golden-beamed crocus. 
N e\,er fail the sleepless fountains 
Of Cephisstls' streams meanderin~ 
But unceasing, aye increasing 
Still it lal"es the swelling bosom 
Of the land with purest water_. 
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Here the Muses love to linger 
And the gold-reined Aphrodite. 


2 Strophe. 
There is that of which I hear not 
Grows in all the land of Asia 
N or the Dorian isle of Pelops, 
Tree unconquered, self producing, 
Terror to the foemen's weapons, 
Here alone it grows uncultured, 
Grows and blooms in rich profusion. 
Th'olive grey that feeds our children. 
Neither stalwart youth nor aged, 
Shall with ruthless hand destroy it; 
For the eye that never sleepth 
Of the Morian Zeus beholds it, 
And the gleaming-eyed Athena 
With maternal care regards it. 


2 Antistrophe. 
But a nobler praise pertaineth 
Unto thee, 0 Mother City!-
Gift of that great son of heaven, 
Proudest boast of all the country
Praise of excellence of horses, 
Wealth of foals and prosp'rous navies, 
It was thou, 0 Son of Kronos, 
Lord Poseidon, who didst set her 
Firmly stablished in this glory, 
Thou, who first upon these highways 
Gave to mortals bit and bridle. 
For to calm the raging horses 
As thou calm'st the raging biIlows, 
And the shapely oar thou madest 
Apt for hands of men to handle, 
Skims the main with wondrous fleetness 
Vying with the dancing Nereids. 


The College Index 


(Translated from the OedIpus Colo. 
neus of Sophocles by S. J. W .. '11.) 
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WALTER SCOTT. 
Professor MacEwan 


The third lecture of the Faculty series was very ably 
presented by Professor MacEwan, on the subject "Walter 
Scott." He spoke in part as follows: 


"Fashions in fiction come and go; but among all vicissi
tudes and varying moods, Scott maintains his supremacy 
as master of imaginative narration. IIe was great, men
tally and morally, possessed wonderful insight and mem
ory, and prodigious constructive imagination. His mor
ality appeals to even the present reader quite as strongly 
as his intellect. His ideals are pure and lofty, his heroes 
strong and brave, and his heroines beautiful and true. 
Valor, purity, loy::llty, are the essential, undying elements 
of his tales. 


Scott's life was a romance. Of good family, and pos
sessing more than ordinary opportunities for culture, he 
became a lawyer at twenty-one, a li ttle later sheriff, and 
not long after clerk of sessions; he had at forty an income 
independent of hi s writings, of $10,000 a year, and from 
his poems and novels he was l'eceiving at fifty $50,000 a 
year. He was the most populat', and most prosperous 
writer ever known. Then came the crash. His publish
ers and a printing firm, with which he had formed a busi
ness connection. failed, and he undertook to pay with his 
pen a debt of $600,000. '\Vork! \York! \York!' he said. 
'11ay man be kind. may God be propitious!' • \nd at 
sixty-one his books and copyrights had paid debts which 
he was under no obligation-except fr o111 his sense of 
honor-to pay, and Scott had paid his debt to humanity. 


Scott was the last minstrel. the latest and greatest. 
He was the noblest of poets concerned with natural 
things. He sang of free, fierce, fearless, warlike life. of 
streams yet rich in salmon. and moors yet free fr0111 
breweries. of lonely places still haunted, of crumbling 
towers where dwelt the Lady of Branksome. and of the 
Flower of the Yarrow. ature summed up in him many 
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a past age, a world of ancient faiths. He came with poems 
of which the music seemed to gallop like thundering hoofs, 
and ringing bridles of rushing border troops. He came 
with goblin, ghost, and fairy, fight and foray, fair ladies 
and true lovers, gallant knights and hard blows, beacons 
on every hill crest, and on every tower. He made to live 
again a world dead three hundred years. His poetry will 
never die till men grow to manhood without ever being 
boys till they forget. 


"One glorious hour of crowded life 
Is worth an age without a name." 


It was by the Waverly Novels, however, that Scott 
made the deepest impression upon the consciousness of 
his generation and influenced most permanently future 
literature. He was the creator of the historical novel. He 
announced no 'mission' ; he put forward no other claim 
than 'to present scenes unlabored and loosely put together, 
but having sufficient interest to allay, in one corner, the 
pain of the body; in another, to relieve anxiety of mind; 
in a third, to unwrinkle a brow bent and furrowed with 
daily toil; in another, to fill the place of bad thoughts, or 
suggest better; in still another, to induce an idler to study 
the history of his country; and in all to furnish harmless 
entertainment.' His 'mission' was to add enormously to 
human happiness; his message was that honor, courage, 
love and kindness are things worth while. 


One great merit of his stories is their pure sentiment. 
Through them all runs a strain of generosity, truth, man
liness. Nowhere do they take meanness for granted, but 
everywhere justice and honor. Scott is always young, 
healthy, marvellous. His best work is realistic, and found 
in his Scotch stories-Guy Mannering, The Antiquary, 
Old Mortality, The IIeart . of Midlothian. In these, he 
brought into exercise his first-hand knowledge of men, 
his humor, his knowledge of life, his rare insight into 
Scottish characteristics. 


But Scott's stories of the Middle Ages, and of foreign 
lands are little less wonderful. He apprehended the mid-
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die ages on their spectacular, especially their military side. 
And so, he exhibits their large, showy aspects-battles, 
processions, sieges, tournaments, hunts and feasts. He de
lighted in the bustle, the color, the stirring action. 


Scott"s preeminent merit-matchless story-teller as 
he is-is in his creation, his delineation of characters. His 
personages are alive; they are spontaneous, uncontroll
able. lle says he laid out his work carefully, endeavored 
to construct a plot 'which should begin strikingly, evolve 
gradually, maintain suspense, stimulate curiosity, and ter
minate in a striking catastrophe'; but when he lighted 
upon such persons as Jarvie and Dalgetty, Di Vernon and 
Helen l\lacGregor, unless he let these characters 'gang 
their own gait,' his story became dull, flat, prosy; and so 
his characters throughout work their will on plot and on 
author. 


Scott's greatest triumphs are with great historic per
sonages, and striking historic scenes; but he had a firm 
grasp on all life, and profound sympathy with all sorts 
and conditions of men. He is singularly skillful in delin
eating the poor; and his poor are genuine poor-manly, 
sensible, humble, or selfish, proud, avaricious-seldom 
coarse, neyer vulgar. They have the traits which a life 
of conflict will inevitably develop, narrowness inseparable 
(rom inexperience, knowledge as restricted as the means 
01 attamment. 


Scott not only saw, felt, thought; he saw clearly, felt 
sensitively, thought gravely and delicately. He could give 
the humor and the pathos, the pitilessness and the benefi
cence, the order and the confusion of life. He saw things 
as they actually are in God's world. He felt into the 
hearts of men and women around him; and thus he could 
put into the men and women of his creation the pulsations 
of the infinite heart. And just as he thought truly and 
nobly, we reading his books, feel the joy of a deeper in
sight, a quicker sympathy, and a stronger hold on truth." 
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EDUCATION OF THE NEGRO. 
Dr. Chaffee 


Lecture number four, was given by Dr. Chaffee on the 
"Education of the Negro." 


After some introductory statements, Professor Chaffee 
spoke on the following proposition: 


"The Afro-American, known to be a man with men, 
should be encouraged to use the schools and other in
stitutions, such as churches, hospitals, libraries, etc., given 
to him in whole or in part, and that he should be en
cOUl'aged, also, to establish for himself educational ad
vantages calculated to develop him for his work in life." 


In eliminating what is unnecessary I wish to say that 
my experience justifies me in acknowledging the essential 
intellectual ability of the Negro. I mean by this that the 
Negro can learn, can think, can reason, can invent. He is 
in possession of all the essential qualifications as any other 


man. 
I wish to eliminate as a second consideration what is 


so often urged against the Negro, that he is radically and 
hence essentially, immoral. This I am prepared to deny. 
The Negro is as true as any man, according to his stand
ards, to his moral obligations. "\Vhat often seems to the 
contrary can be traced not to anything in which he is 
peculiar, but to his environment. It must not be forgotten 
that the Afro-American is indebted as well for his vices 
as for his virtues to his associations in this countf\'. \Ve 
have every reason to know that the variations ~f com
plexion among them, have been forced upon the blacks. 
This statement does not overlook the fact of the bad, im
moral Negro, but it does take into the reckoning of special 
conditions which need not b~ discussed at this time. "\Vith 
the safeguards of higher standards brought by enlighten
ment immorality \\"ill be greatly imprO\·ed. 


"1 wish in the third place to eliminate all reference 
to political relationships. 
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"The egro is a citizen of this republic by the law of 
the land. So far he has evinced very enviable ability to 
keep the peace, and to appreciate our inalienable rights 
of life, libtrty and the pursuit of happiness. 


"And in the last place I wish to eliminate the question 
of social equality, and the so-called social ambitions of 
the Negro. 


"I have met a great many colored men who wished 
for themselves and their families the advantages attend
ing respectable treatment on cars, at hotels and in stores, 
but I do not recall an instance of presumption, except 
where a good explanation can be found due to ignorance. 


"I am inclined to think the Negro wishes but one favor 
at the hands of society, freedom from intended insult to 
his manhood. 


"Turning now to the positive side of our proposition, 
my experience has shown that it will take time for the 
Afro-American to reach a helpful race efficiency. \Vith a 
fair chance he will with time attain the best ideals. It will 
take time, however, to gain within the borders of his own 
people a recognition for these ideals, and perhaps a still 
longer time to modify by his character the public opinion 
to speak in his favor. I have seen the low standards of 
family life, of church and church requirements, of ideas 
respecting ownership, of political and social relations 
raised to a level with those of the white population of the 
same district. To bring about a universal recognition of 
all claims and obligations wiII require time. 


"Again, it will take time for the Negro to attain help
ful race efficiency because his race unity and autonomy 
is not as yet in any general way understood and appreciat
ed by him. His ignorance regarding what he needs, his 
lack of independent judgment, due to inherited respect for 
another's opinions, his willingness to follow any, white or 
black, who hold out a bid for his vote and his help, the ab
sence of large success and the tradition of large failure, all 
these and many other reasons account for the power of 
the demagogue, the lack of unity and the abounding dis-
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trust among the race. These handicaps yield to intelli


gence. "My second positive conviction is that the Negro 
should be encouraged rightly to use and establish for him
self advantages by which to reach higher standards, to 
realize a real race consciousness, and to acquire a praise
worthy confidence in his own ability as a citizen. I would 
suggest encouragement for him in three ways. 


"I. By substantial sympathy with him as a man 
among men, basing this interest in him not upon senti
ment. but knowledge of him and his conditions. 


"z. I suggest, in the second place, to encourage him to 
make and own a home. and learn to protect his home by 


the dignity of labor. 
"3. To make a character universally respected for 


its worth, to show to the world his ability as a workman 
to hold the place his character assigns him. 


"4. I would, in the last place, encourage the Negro 
to think of himself as an agent of his Heavenly Father to 
work for his own and his country's good where he is. 


"In conclusion, my six years experience in this work 
has produced the following convictions: 


"I. The Afro-American is capable of attam1l1g 
through Christian Education the best results within the 
reach of any other citizen of this republic. 


"z. That his education should have for its prime pur
pose the training due his manhood and not for any social 


status. 
"3. The educational methods employed for his educa-


tion should not be restricted to anyone stage of literary 
attainment, but should be as elastic as his necessities de-


mand. 
"4. There should be schools of higher learning as 


well as for elementary training. 
"5. On account of present-day conditions, especially 


in the south, greft emphasis should be laid on industrial 


education. 
"6. There should be provided in the South elemenatry 
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schools for each community, and better secondary teach
ing in higher schools. 


"7. The schools for the Negro sho1.1ld be equipped 
with the best of every thing so that he may become ac
quainted, not with those which are good enough for 
Negroes, bu t wi th those of uni versa l acceptation. 


"8. The hope of the Negro as well as for the nation is 
in his becoming a helpful, industrious, intelligent, moral 
member of society." 


THE DRAMA AMONG THE ROMANS. 
Professor BaiJey 


On Feb. 12, a good sized audience greeted Professor 
Bailey, who spoke on "The Drama Among the Romans." 
T he following is a brief summary of the lecture ; 


"Of all the forms of poetical literature, the Romans 
were most interested in the drama, as it harmonized best 
wit h their native character. They always had a mimetic 
\'ein in their very blood. Their native ability had all the 
necessary elements from which an Italian drama might 
ha\'e been e\'oh'ed without aid of foreign influences. They 
had great annual festivals for their rustic gods, at which 
they sang songs in alternate, responsive verse, filled with 
rustic taunts and jests. These were the Fescennine verses 
with which begin the Roman dramatic history. In 363 
B. C, a pestilence swept over Rome, which they inter
preted as due to the anger of the gods. To a \'ert this, 
they imported from Etruria scenic entertainments, in 
which were exhibited a sort of pantomime dance to the 
music of the liute. For .th is occasion the first stage ever 
set up in Rome was built. It caught the popular fancy of 
the young Romans, who improved it by adding their na
ti\'e Fescennine verses with their mutual raillery. This 
combination was called 'Satura.' 


"/\.nother form of drama is the Atellanae. broug~lt 
from the Oscans in 2II B. C They were medley bur-
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lesques on life in the villages, with a slight semblance to 
a plot. They also had the Mimus, an improvised charac
ter play of ordinary life in town. It was brought from the 
Greek colonies in Italy, to which the Romans gave a local 
truth of manners. Their chief function was only to raise 
a laugh. After the first Punic war (264-241 B. C.) Greek 
influence began to come in, because of the Greek captives 
who were brought to Rome. They introduecd the Greek 
comedy and tragedy, adapted or translated into Latin. 


"The first playwright, whose dramas are now extant, 
was T. 11accius Plautus; he died in 18-1- B. C. \\'e have 
twenty of his comedies. He wrote to please the public. 
The parasite was a favorite character with him. He has 
one soliloquize thus: 'He is an unlucky man who seeks 
what he may eat and finds it with difficulty. He is more 
unlucky, who, with difficulty hunts a meal and doesn't 
find it . Yet the most unlucky is he who, when he is 
anxious to eat, doesn't have that which he may eat. I 
never saw a hungrier clay, for my stomach and throat are 
taking a vacation.' 


"The next Roman dramatist, whose plays come down 
to us, was P. Terentius Afer, who died 159 B. C. He was 
a slave, but was g-iven his freedom. He wrote for the 
educated class at Rome. He lacks the variety and vivacity 
of Plautus, but excels in the refined comedy of daily life. 
A good illustration is the scene between Chremes and his 
wife Sostrata, arguing about a son: 


" 'Sos.-Really, sir, if you don't take care, you'll injure 
your son; I do wonder how anything so foolish could ever 


enter your head.' 
" 'Chre.-Oh ! you persist in being the woman- Did I 


ever wish anything, but you contradicted me? Yet if I were 
to ask you in what I have done amiss or why you act so, 
you would not know.' 


" 'Sos.-I, not know?' 
" 'CI1fe.-Yes! Or rather you do know; either 


amounts to the same thing.' 
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" 'Sos.-Alas! You are unreasonable to expect me to 
be silent.' 


" 'Chre.-I don't expect it; talk on, then.' 
"The only writer of Roman tragedy, whose works we 


have . was L. Annaeus Seneca (4 B. C.-65 A. D .); we have 
nine of his tragedies. They are all highly rhetorical, due 
to the literary style of his age. A chorus thus reads:
'N ow the scattered stars glow faintly in the setting firma
ment; conquered night withdraws her wandering lights at 
the birth of day: Phosphorous urges on his brilliant team: 
the Arcadian bears with their seven stars, the cold constel
lation of the north. summon the blaze of day by the re
"ers:!l of their ,,'aiil, Hard labor arises and im'igorates 
all duties. and opens the homes.' " 


NEW ASTRONOMY. 


The last lecture w~s given by Professor C. B. \\'illiams, 
\\'hose theme was "The New Astronomy." He said: 


"\\'e ha,'e lost much of our familiar and friendly ac
quaintance with the sky over our heads, but ha"e a vastly 
greater real knowledge of the hea"enly bodies than our 
ancestors had. Our brilliantly lighted cities and their 
dust laden air have hidden from us half the beauties and 
mysteries of the heavens. Our young people now-a-days 
do not know e,'en the brighter stars and cannot trace out 
the fantastic figmes which once delighted children and 
'over~. \\'e ha,'e rca]!)' gained in actual knowledge more 
than we have lost. This knowledge has been gained 
s'o\\,'v and "ith 2nluous toil bv the astronomers . 


. \~tron01llic~1 investigation; Illay for the sake of con
venience he roughly gathered into two groups, the old or 
telescopic astronomy and the new astronomy or astro
physics. Telescopic astronomy has primarily to do with 
the motions, distances and masses of the heavenly bodies. 
Its instrument is the telescope . This science has shown 
us the distances of the stars and their proper motions. 
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Double star systems, variable stars and the nebulae have 
been investigated and apparently intimate relations have 
been discovered between these various classes of objects. 


The instruments of the new astronomy are the spec
troscope, the photographic plate and the yard stick. It 
measures the infinitely small in the laboratory and draws 
conclusions about very great things at immeasured dis
tances. Its methods are the last refinement of human in
genuity and its results are paradoxes. 


Stellar motions are measured and the chemical and 
physical conditions of stars and nebulae are determined 
by the astrophysicist. The results are full of meaning. 
The spectroscope shows great differences in the stars. 
Indeed the variety is almost infinite. In attempting to 
classify them a regular order of development from one 
type to another is found . Evolutionary relationships are 
most evident. ' IVe have displayed before us the com
plete scheme of the process of star growth, of the evolu
tion of the heavenly bodies. The process can be watched 
from the beginning to the end, not it is true, by actually 
observing the facts for anyone star, but by seeing in 
different stars every step of the process, every minute 
gradation due to growth. IN e see the green nebulae a gas. 
We see the nuclei beginning to show stellar characteristics. 
We see nebulae with true stellar points, with new physical 
properties developing. vVe see the stars of the first class 
often with nebulous appendages. By what have reck
lessly been called chance circumstances the density of 
these objects have been determined. Every fact, every 
appearance is in harmony with this supposition. By im
perceptible steps these new stars are transformed into 
solar stars, and these in turn into red and variable stars. 


The study of astronomy impresses one with the in
significance of man's body, and with the real dignity and 
power of his mind and spirit. 


The modern astronomer is not content with studying 
motions only, with working out the problems set by the 
law of gravitation, important as they are. New instru-
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listened to by large and appreciative audiences in spite of 
the unfavorable weather on each occasion. The interest 
shown by the people fro111 the city has been especially 
gratifying. Outlines of these lectures are given in our 
columns for the benefit of those who for various reasons 
were not able to be present. 


The annual oratorical contest of the college associa
tion occurred February 4· A dozen young men and young 
women were pitted against one another for the honor of 
representing the College at the intercollegiate contest, 
\Vhile the contest was creditable, it is fair to suggest that 
the speakers could have made much more of their sub
jects, and by brightening up, putting more personality into 
their expression. Training is necessary, but when you 
are before your auclience, young people, forget the train
ing. and "speak the speech, trippingly on the tongue; let 
your own discretion be your tutor: suit the action to the 
word, the word to the action; with this special observance, 
that you overstep not the modesty of nature." 


A RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
The College and the city are to be congratulated on 


the .opportunity of hearing such an acldress as that of Dr. 
Henderson. He is a wide-awake advanced thinker on 
l.nc;~ 1 ~or.'bhJ.R8"l.C- 1J R1Y, paueully; ...... !' ... d lU\' ... \...,,:,a.'1i ... ldUU1. VIle 
man's life is but an instant, a thousand years a day, and 
the whole story is very, very long." 
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Double star systems, variable stars and the nebulae have 
been investigated and apparently intimate relations have 
been di scovered between these various clas ses of objects. 


The instruments of the new astronomy are the spec
troscope, the photographic plate and the yard stick. It 
measures the infinitely small in the laboratory and draws 
conclusions about very great things at immeasured dis
tances. Its methods are the last refinement of human in
genuity and its results are paradoxes. 


Stellar motions are measured and the chemical and 
physical conditions of stars and nebulae are determined 
by the astrophysicist. The results are full of meaning. 
The spectroscope shows great differences in the stars . 
Indeed the variety is almost infinite. In attempting to 
classify them a regular order of development from one 
type to another is found. Evolutionary relationships are 
1110st evident. \Ve have displayed before us the com
plete scheme of the process of star growth, of the evolu
tion of the heavenly bodies. The process can be watched 
from the beginning to the end, not it is true, by actually 
observing the fact s for anyone sta r, but by seeing in 
different stars every step of the process, every minute 
gradation due to growth. \Ve see the green nebulae a gas. 
vVe see the nuclei beginning to show stellar characteristics. " ... -OTT" ...... "" A:t:v 


0'" 


ro ~~ 
A BUSY MONTH. 


February has been a busy month fo r both facu lty an (I 
students. Four \\'ednesday eYenings, members of the 
faculty gaye open lectures in Bo"wen Hall. These were 
\' ell prep~ red, 0n topics of general interest; and they were 
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listened to by large and appreciati\'e audiences in spite of 
the unfavorable weather on each occasion. The JI1terest 
shown hy the people from the city has been especially 
gratifying. Outlines of these lectures are gi\'en in our 
columns for the benefit of those who for various reasons 
were not able to be present. 


The annual oratorical contest of the college associa
tion occurred Fehruary -to A dozen young men and young 
women were pitted against one another for the honor of 
representing the College at the intercollegiate contest, 
\\'hile the contest was creditable, it is fair to suggest that 
the speakers could have made much more of their sub
jects, and by brightening up, putting more perconality into 
their expression. Training is necessary, but when you 
are before your audience, young people, forget the train
ing. and "speak the speech, trippingly on the tongue; let 
your own discretion be your tutor: suit the action to the 
word, the word to the action; with this special observance, 
that you overstep not the modesty of nature." 


A RARE OPPORTUNITY, 
The College and the city are to be congratulated on 


the opportunity of hearing such an address as that of Dr. 
Henderson. He is a wide-awake a(l\'anced thinker on 
social problems. He has traveledllluch, investigated much, 
and thought much in the interests of the laborer. His 
exposition of the social ideal toward which all must strive. 
if peace is secured between classes, was simple, clear. 
convincing. It would be a blessed thing for citizens, as 
well as college students, if more such lectures were heard
and heeded. 


A CONSIDERATION. 
The \Vashington banquet was, as usual, the "swell" 


function of the year, and was very satisfactory to those 
in attendance. There is a question, however, as to the 
wisdom of having so expensive an affair that only a mi
nority of the students feel able to participate in it. Granted 
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that much is to be learned of social form, and that the 
higher the tone, the greater the en joyment of those pres
ent, would not more enjoyment, on the whole, and more 
social culture result, were the banquet put within the 
reach of the whole hody of students? The question is cer-
tainly worth careful consideration. E. J. 


THE WASHINGTON BANQUET. 
(Heard in the corridors as the first guests arrive). A 


man-"\ \'hat's goin' on here tonight, anyway?" 
Maid-"I don't know. Guess its goin' to be sometl1ing 


swell." 
The reception hOlll- passed quickly and pleasantlY aucl 


at eight-thirty the banqueters marched to the dining-room. 
A group of young ladies occupied the central table. "Alas, 
that on a leap-year fifteen charming young women should 
go to the banquet without eScol-tS. And more wonder t
the bachelors went not alone t" 


The first toast was left incompleted owing to the ill-


ness of the speaker. 
Mr. Thomas spoke on "The Courage of Washington." 


\\'ashington is still a blessing to men. His example leads 
them to do right-in politics, and in other lines of life. 


The "K" was toasted by l\1iss Appeldoorn , who des
cribed what it means to us and the College Spirit for which 


it stands. 
"Peace" was the subiect of the next toast. 11r. Finch 


spoke of \Vashington as "first in peace, and first in war." 
Men are ready enough to go out and fight for their coun
try, to do heroic deeds, hut few live for her in times of 


peace. 
Miss Krogen told of "\Vashington's Mother"-of her 


life. her character, her influence. and her trust in her son. 
Prof. Bailey spoke at some length of the "College Man 


in the State." Perhaps the most interesting thought for 
us is that Kalamazoo is the only college in the state doing 
purely collegiate work. 
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After a violin solo by Mr. Barry, Mr. Upjohn gave a 
toast. His subject was, "Post-graduate Experiences," but 
after a few words upon that subject, he spoke of \Vash
ington as a man-a man of robust health, a man of wealth, 
a man of integrity. 


The evening was very enjoyable, and the guests de-
parted at a seasonable hour. F. R. 


THE ORATORICAL CONTEST. 


Those who gathered in Bowen Hall on Thursday e\'en
ing-. Feb. 4. witnessed one of the closest and most spirited 
oratorical contests which have taken place here in some 
years. This con test marks a new departure for the local 
league, as well as for those of the other colleges in that a 
separate set of judges was provided for the young ladies. 


The purpose of this contest was to chose the repre
sentatives from this college to the intercollegiate contest 
to be held at Hope College, on Mareh 6. Those winning 
first place were \V. H. Des Jardins, with the oration "A 
Potent Force in Achievement," and Miss Ruth Eaton with 
an oration entitled "Modern Heroism." The winners of 
second places were Mr. K. Kato, on "The Triumph of 
Self," and Miss Helen Campbell, on "Enthusiasm 111 


\\' ork." 
The contest as a whole was very close. there being 


several other or~tions which stood well in the line for a 
place. Judgment on such a contest is at best but the result 
of personal t'lste on the part of the judges. l\len are se
lected in general with some regard to a culti\'ated taste, 
but that does not preclude hllibility. In this case, how
ever, the universal verdict seems to sustain the judges' 
opinion, and we all wish the winners success in the inter
collegiate contest; and as a student body stand back of 
the'l1 in their attempt to win honors for our coJlege. 


V. C. F. 
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GLEE CLUB. 
The third annual season of the Kalamazoo College 


Glee and Mandolin club is rapidly drawing to a close. Up 
to date fourteen concerts have been given and twelve more 
are scheduled. If the cordial reception given these enter
tainmnts is any indication of what can be expected with 
additional practice, the spring trip and home concert 
should be exceptionally successful. The attendance has 
also been very satisfactory although several unfavorable 
evenings have been encountered. About two thousand 
people have attended the last five concerts. 


The attention of the club will be given from now until 
the end of the term, to preparing for the spring trip which 
includes eleven concerts. This is the longest trip ever 
made by any organization fr0111 Kalamazoo College, cov
ering as it does about five hundred miles. The itinerary is 
as follows: 


March 12, Otsego; March 13, Grand Rapids: March 14, 
Belding: March IS. Belding; March 16, Greenville; March 
17. Ionia; March 18, Saginaw; March 19, Bay City; March 
20, Owosso; March 21, Mason; March 22, Mason; March 
23, Stockbridge; 11arch 24. Marshall. 


The season will be closed as customary with the annual 
home concert, which is to be given this year on April IS· 
It has been the desire of the club, since the founding, to 
give the home concert in the Academy of Music. Both 
previous concerts have been marked by a growth of in
terest in the club's work, not only among the students of 
the College, but also in the city. Conditions seem favorahle 
this year for the realization of this hope and the Academy 
has been rented for this date. The success of the under
taking depends upon the manner in which the students 
take hold of the work of advertising the concert among 
their friends. The best \\ ay to make this concert the suc
cess that it ought to be is to "talk the concert day and 
night." L. A. \V. 
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FACULTY NOTES. 
Dr. Slocum occupied the pulpit at Coldwater, Mich., 


Feb. r6. 


Mr. L. C. Lull, of Los Angeles, California, for a num
ber of years before going to that state, a member of the 
board of trustees of Kalamazoo College, and greatJ.y inter
ested in its work, died suddenly in Detroit, Feb. 21. The 
Lull prize for the Commencement oration was giyen by 
him. 


Professor Bailey spoke at Jackson, Feb. ro, on the 
subject, "The Layman's Movement," at the Missionary 
rally. On Feb. r4, he gave an address in Allegan before 
the County Sunday School convention on the subject, "The 
Adult Bible Class." He spoke about the work of the B. 
Y. P. U. movement, Feb. r6, in the Portage Street Bap
tist church of this city. 


Dr. Stetson preached recently at the vVoodard avenue 
Baptist church of Detroit, and on the Monday following 
read a paper on the Psychology of Miracles before the 
ministers of the city. 


Prof. Praeger delivered a lecture on Nature Study be
fore the school teachers of Battle Creek on January 29· 
On February 7, he spoke at Muskegon at the Methodist 
church. 


Prof. MacEwan delivered an address on "Longfellow" 
at the XX Century Club Thursday, :.-larch 5. 


CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
Editor, Miss Edith Walworth, '08. 


The Association year is drawing near its close. This 
year's work, in many respects, has been a decided step in 
advance. The prayer meetings have been well supported 
and a great help and inspiration to those attending them. 
The Bible classes have a larger enrollment than they hac! 
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last year. Monthly misSionary meetings have been held. 
The work in all its phases has been prospered and blessed 
of God. The new year begins with the spring term. This 
is a good time to take a decided stand in Christian work. 
Get the habit of doing the thing you ought to do, and "Do 


it now." 
The Y. W . C. A. have elected as their officers for the 


new year the following persons: 
President-Grace Price. 
Vice-Precident-Eunice Hough. 
Secretary-Inez Swanson. 
Treasurer-Alma Kurtz . 


The University of Mississippi reports 145 men in Bible 
study. Every fraternity in the University has a class. 
Among the leaders are the manager and the captain of the 
football team, manager of tennis, and the editor of the 
student magazine. 


At the request of members of the faculty, a faculty 
group for Bible study has been started at the University of 


South Dakota. 
From aJl parts of the foreign mission field comes a 


decided and urgent caJl for workers. The various mis
sion boards of our churches are unable to supply the de
mand. They are turning to our colleges for help, and espe
ciaJly to the senior classes. Every letter from the "field" 
brings an urgent appeal for aid and the gospel. Every 
man with worthy aims, desires to put his life where it will 
amount to the most and accomplish the greatest good for 
humanity. If he wishes to start on his own foundation, 
he will find abundant opportunity in the mission work of 
any of our great foreign lands. 


This question of choosing the "Life Work" is all im
portant. The need and your ability (though latent) to meet 
it constitute a call worthy of the thoughtful consideration 
of every college student. 
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ALUMNI NOTES. 
Editor, Miss Mildred Powell, 'OS 


Dr. Lemuel Call Barnes ('75) of Worcester, Mass., has 
just been elected field secretary for the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society, and it is expected that he will enter 
upon his work about April 1st. 


J. B. Travis, class of '01, who spent some time in the 
Philippines as secretary and treasurer of one of the prov
inces, is now immigrant inspector at Miami, Florida. 


Ernest E. Ford ('97) formerly of San Diego, Cal., has 
been called to be assistant pastor in the First Baptist 
church of Oklahoma City, where our May anniversaries are 
to be held this year. 


Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dowd, class of '97, are on their 
way back to this country for their furlough, and expect to 
be in Naples, Italy, the first week in Marc\1. 


Ralph Bowen Howard ('06) is now surveying for in
surance maps in Arkansas. 


Albert Ernest Jenks ('96), now in the University of 
Minnesota, author of "The Childhood of Ji-Shib, the 
Ojibwa," and "The vVild Rice Gatherers of the Upper 
Lakes," has recently published a new book, "Ba-Iong-long," 
much the same style as "Ji-Shib." It is the story of a 
Philippine boy. 


Ralph V. Hinkle ('06) is in the Salt Lake City Hospital, 
suffering from an injury to his eye, obtained by a bayonet 
during practice. It is hoped that the sight will not be en
tirely lost. 


1 ews comes to this department of the death of A. H. 
Phillips, father of Jo Alvah Phillips, of the class of '04. 


Rev. Robert Gordon ('07), who has now been pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Milwaukee, for one year, takes 
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a very optimistic view of the work there, although many 
conditions, peculiar to that city, make the work very diffi
cult. Mr. Gordon has the privilege of speaking to very 
fair sized audiences Sunday evenings. 


LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
Editor, Fred O. Pinkham, '09 


Since the last publication of the College Index there 
have been so many other attractions on Friday nights that 
the attendance at the literary societies has been small. \Ve 
trust that, now as the Glee Club trips are over, the Wash
ington banquet passed, that the literary societies will 


boom. 
SHERWOODS. 


The Sherwoods in their meeting of Feb. 8th, departed 
from the regular rule and held a fault-finding program. 
Mr. Wood spoke of "The Needed Reforms in the College 
Ot-ganizations," and Mr. Pinkham of "Better Things in the 
Men's Literary Societies." The most attractive number 
on the program was that by Mr. Mumford, who presented 
"Athletics of Kalamazoo College as They Should be." \Ve 
certainly should brace up along these lines. Mr. Graeber 
the last on the program, spoke of "Needed Enthusiasm in 
our Y. M. C. A. \York." The critic of the evening was 
Prof. Bacon, who criticised the men as a critic should. 


CENTURY FORUM. 
The meeting of the Century Forum society, Feb. 13, 


was short but very interesting. The program was given 
over to a discussion of three of oqr great public men. M r. 
Baker spoke of "Mr. Taft and His Chances in the Coming 
Election." Mr. Kerchner read a paper on "LaFollette." 
The last number was a review of John Hay's life. After 
the program the members of the society devoted a half 
hour to parliamentary drill. 
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EURODELPHIAN. 
The Eurodelphian meeting of Feb. IS was unique in 


the fact that it dealt entirely with musical subjects. The 
ro ll call was answered by the names of favorite composers. 
Miss Chaffee gave an interesting account of "The Develop
ment of Music." Miss Lassfolk told of the "Evolution of 
the Modern Scale," and Miss Florence McDonald told of 
"The Development of the Orchestra." Miss Robinson dis
cussed the Sonata. The musical numbers by Miss Thomas 
and the duet by Mrs. Chaffee and Miss Margaret Chaffee 
were \"ery pleasing. Mrs. Chaffee in her critic's report gave 
additional information of the history of music and of the 
orchestra. 


KAPPA PI. 
The regular literary meeting of Jan. 23, was held at 


t he home of Mrs. Mary C. Miller,-- \Voodward aven ue. 
"Modern Transportation" was the subject of the program. 
I n the paper, "Palaces on " ' heels," Lillian McGregor gave 
a vivid and pleasing picture of one of the most modern and 
best equipped tran -continental trains in the United 
States. "Transportation in the Cities," was treated in an 
interesting manner by Nina Packard. Mary Carpenter 
gave a popular description of the "Mono-rail System." 
"Across the Atlantic in Seven Days," (with illustrations 
from experience) was the subject of the talk given by 
H uldur Lindgren. Lillian Krogen's description of "Aerial 
Transportation" was both entertaining and instructive. The 
music furnished by Leila Rushbrook, and Catharine \Vin
slow was much appreciated. Mrs. H. L. Stetson was critic 
and gave a very helpful talk. 


After the program and business meeting were con
cluded, Mrs. Miller served her guests with a two course 
luncheon. The Kappa Pis have voted Mrs. l\liller a capital 
and charming hostess. 
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ATHLETICS 
Editor. C. O. Shepherd. '19 


Jan. 29, the College and Normal School met at the Y. 
M . C. A The game ended in a score of 27-17 in favor 
of the college. The game was fast and well played, and 
only one sided in point of the score. The guarding of 
Maus by Puffer and the star basket shooting by l\Iumford 
and \Villiams were features of good play on the part of 
the College. Myers for the Normal made four baskets 
from guard position. Goals from field for ormal: Maus 
3. Bruce I, 1Iyers4; for College: Mumford 5, Brown 2. 


"'ill iams 4. Puffer 2. From foul line: K ormal I, Col-


lege 1. The game between the College and the team of Y. M. 
C. A. stars on Feb. 12 was a close and interesting contest, 
resulting in a victol-y for the College. At the close of time 
the score stood 28 to 28, but the College added three points 
to their score, winning 31-28. The College team guarded 
well and Mumford's star work at forward aided largely 
in the playing for the College. \Villiams made four bask
ets from center position and Puffer held Axtell down to 
three baskets. Axtell made six baskets in one half of the 
South Haven-Association game_ Goals from field: 
Baker 2, Axtell 3, Schau 3, Campbell 3, Minard 2, BrowI' 
2, Mumford 7, \Villiams 4, Kinney 1. From fonl line: 
y. 1\1. C. A, I; College, 2. 


Lack of spirit and spectators caused the College to 
lose to the High School. Eldredge was not well and only 
entered the game because \Villiam s was unable to play 
on account of a sprained ankle. He played the second half 
because there was no other man to play the position. If 
the College team had been in good condition, the results 
would have been different. Besides there was no one to 
yell for the team. The first half went fairly well and 
ended in a tie, 9 to 9. In the second half the High School 
surged ahead, winning 25 to 16. 
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Students, you're not supporting your basket ball team. 
'Yith your support it may win the pennant. They have 
only 10 t one game in five and with a crippled team at 
that. A certain few have stood by the team and been 
there to cheer. You owe it to the team to support it. The 
admission is five cents except on special nights. Come 
down and do the right thing by the team-it will thank 
yOll for your suppo rt. 


M. o. w. 


Some Literary Questions 
(To enjoy the wit of this poem, 


notice that emphasis is to be 
placed on the last word in the 
name of each author.) 


Is Thomas IIardy nowadays? 
Is Rider Haggard pale? 


[s Minot Savage? Oscar Wilde? 
And Edward Everett Hale? 


Was Lawrence Stern? Was Her
man Grimm? 


Was Edward Young? John 
Gay? 


jonathan Swift? and old John 
Bright? 


A nd why was Thomas Gray? 


Was John Brown? and ]. R. 
Grccn? 


Chief Justice Taney Quite? 
r s \villiam Black? ]. D. Black


more? 
Mark Lemon? H. K. White? 


\Vas Francis Bacon lean in 
streaks? 


John Suckling vealy? Pray? 
\Vas Ilogg much given to the 


pen? 
Are Lamb's Tales sold today? 


Did lI1ary ~Iapes Dodge just in 
time? 


Did <;:. D. Warner? How? 
At what did Andrew Marvel so? 


Does Edward \Vhymper now? 
What goodies did Rose Terry 


Cooke? 
Or Richard Boyle beside? 


\Vhat gave the wicked Thomas 
Paine? 


And made Mark Akenside? 


Was Tommy Tickell-ish at all? 
Did Richard Steele? I ask? 


Tell me, has George A. Sala 
suit? 


Did William Ware a mask? 


Does IIenry Cabot Lodge at 
home? 


John Horne Tooke what and 
when? 


Is Gordon Cumming? Has G. W. 
Cabled his friends again? 


-Ex. 


We must refer this to the 
Professor of English Literature. 
We admit that there are four 
of the questions we can't answer. 


Do German Students like Ba-
con? 


Perhaps this Question's daffee. 
Do endowment pledges Slocum? 


I s Arthur Billings Chaffee? 
Editor. 
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Gaynor Club Concert 
The disagreeable weather on 


the night of Feb. 2S kept many 
from attending the Gaynor Club 
concett and the fact that this 
number had already gone to 
press keeps us from saying 
many good things about it. The 
concert was one of the most de
lightfully original and refreshing 
that has ever been given here. 
Miss Wheaton and Miss Hussey 
have indeed done well to be able 
to produce such a musical treat. 
The harmony and unison of the 
club numbers made them most 
ple3sing and the appearance of 
the girls in the K waists for the 
Kazoo song and in hight caps 
and carrying candles in the good 
night song caused many com
ments (favorable, of course). 
The Instrumental selections were 
well rendered and the Kinder 
Orchestra called fotth rounds of 
applause on its appearance 
which werc augmented when 
"Tommy" appeared with her 
famous drUli1. 


Miss Lindgrcn 's solos were ex
ceedingly well sung and her 
clear, high soprano was heard 
to the best advantage in the 
chorus of Grieg's Solvejs Song. 


A brilliant feature of the 
evening's entertainmeht was the 
playing of a waltz of Chopin by 
Miss Hollingsworth. Her play
ing is delightfully easy and melo
diolls and was much commented 
upon by several musicians ill the 
audience. 


The sextette numbers (and it 
wasll't the original I'lorodora 
sextette of a dozen years ago) 
made a hit, especially when they 
appeared in caps and gowns. 


The club deserves great credit 
for its excellent work and here's 
hClI'ing that we may hear them 
again in years to come. 
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A reception after the perform
ance only added to the enjoy
ment of an evening very well 
spent. 


M. O. W., '09· 


Exchangell 
Editor, M. t>. William. 


It is seldotn that we sec a pa
per whieh is worthy of a second 
complimenta ry notice within a 
fe,9 mbnths, but we feel called 
upon to again compliment Hope 
College for its excellent paper, 
The Anchor. It is a paper un
like most of our exchanges in 
that the articles are of interest 
to everyone; not a mere college 
neWspaper telling that a musical 
was held and printing only the 
program, nor is it a dry paper 
modelled after the lines of an 
archeological treatise. It's live, 
up-to-the-minute and readable, 
which few of our exchanges a re. 
Its exchange column is not as 
well taken care of as the rest, 
but its locals make up for any 
lack of jokes elsewhete. These 
alone are of purely local interest. 
An excellent spirit is shown and 
as an example we print herewith 
a notice regarding the oratorical 
contest which in spite of the 
sentence, "Our confidence is 
based upon nothing but Hope." 
shows the right spirit. 


A western editor is said to 
have hit upon a plan to keep sub
scriptions p3.id up which "takes 
the cake." Eve ry time a delin
quent subscriber is mentioned in 
his paper h is name is inverted. 
For example: "nhoI senoI and 
his wife are spending a few days 
it} Chicago." Every other sub
scriber understands what it 
means, and there is a grand r ush 
to get "right side up" again. 
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A 
HAT 


From the "BIG CORNER" at any price is a positive assurance 
of STYLE AND QUALITY 


Sole Kalamazoo Selling Agent for the Young and Imperial 
Soft and Stiff Hats. The Spring shapes are now 


ready for your inspection. 


FIRST SHOWING 
Of New Spring Top Coats and late innovations in Cravenettes-


rain or shine coats--at prices ranging from $1 0 to $30. 
We'll be pleased if you'll allow us to show you 


our exclusive designs. All goods purchased 
here pressed for one year free. 


SAM FOlZ Big Corner 
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 


(9) 
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THE BEST PEN roR COLLfGt: MEN 


There's no pen that gives such all-round satisfaction as 
Conklin's Self-Filling Fountain Pen. It's the best pen for 
College Men. When an ordinary lountain pen runs dry in 
the middle of a word, it means you've got to stop right there, 
hunt up a rubber squirt gun, fill your pen to overRowing, 
clean both pen and dropper, wash your hands, and then 


endeavor as best you can to collect your lost 
train of thought. It's different with 


CONKLIN'S F~~ttr;G 
FOUNTAIN PEN 


"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER" 


To fill, just dip it in any ink, press the 
Crescent-Filler, and the Conklin is filled and 
ready to write instantly. You can't over-fill 
it. Hence no inky bngers, no loss of time, no 
rurned temper. The feed of the Conklin is 


perfect. No waiting for ink to come-no jerking-no slips, 


balks or blots. 
Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not. order direct. 


Look for the Crescent-Filler nnd refuse substitutes. PricC!>. $3.00 and 
up. Send at once (or handsome new catalog. 


THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan BuiJdint, Toledo, Ohio. 


For Sale by BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON 







c...A.dver ti:!emen ts 


Locals 
C R. Juhnson and K. E. Rets 


of the U. of :'.1. attended chap,", 
Fehruary 6 and 7. They were 
(hlig-t'd to retllrn to the restilll 
air of Kalamazoo College to re
CO\"l'r from tIle strenunsities of 
Cniversity exami lations. 


At last, the S enior ch"pel Ort
tions are all Oyer. !\ow we may 
rest in peace. 


~fr. n. L. Johns[)n ,ttended 
rhapel Feb. 3 and gnccd the 
Senior rllW with his presence. 


:lf,ss Girdwood was in Chi
cago. III., the ni",ht of the ora
torical contest and \\':l~ prcvented 
from taking part. TI'at is hard 
luck after w( rking fot1r months 
ill prepa ration. 


Prof. Bailey's ketllre on "The 
Drama Among the Romans," 
Feb. 12, was ve ry well attended. 


\ \ 'hat on earth is tl"t ho r rihle 
raeket? Oh, nothing! They are 
j llst ringing the hells to dismiss 
th e classes. Thanks to this ne" 
>tunt some of the classes get out 
on time. 


Those dime novels again. ~fi" 
H ollingsworth In Ge rman: " \Vhy 
does . the he ro sp rinkle his 
blood?" 


l1 r. Shock at the Central De
pot in his new suit waiting for 
hi s ladv friend. Tr"tin comcs b~tt 
t'ie yoilllg lady is not to be seen. 
F irst anxiety-despair. A young 
lady approaches. "Don't you 
know me?" "\Vhy-er-ahem 
Yes. c~rta inly I do now, but I 
di dn't befor e !!????" 


Our Store 
Is the "Handy Store" 


Students' Supplies 


T oilet A rt i c I e s 


Co nf e ct~o~ 


and Drugs are our 


specialties. 


I West End Drug Store 


High· Grade Confectionery 
--A T--


Meadimber's 
PALACE OF SWEETS 


SIEWERT 
Photographer 


44 WEST MAIN ST. 
Gr o und Floor 
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PRINTING 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Farmers Ave. Near South St. 


Hub Restaurant 
118 E. Main St. 


Quick Service 
Moderate Prices 
Finest Coffee in 
Michigan. '. 


FRY & HILL, Props. 


<:..fid"e~ti8emtln ts 


-------=--
Exchanges 


The ancients thought the world 
was flat. 


And right they were. 
There's not a bit of dOUbt of 


that, 
I must aver. 


They had no bridge. benighted 
dubs, 


Nor brainstorms then; 
They had no cigarettes, nor 


clubs. 
Like modern men. 


They had no chorus girls, no 
graft; 


TO car ahead. 
They had no Foraker, or Taft. 


No valiant Ted. 
They had no highballs in their 


day, 
No rye or gin. 


They thought the world was flat. 
and say, 


It must have been. -Ex. 
From high school exchange. 


The kids will change their mind 
in a few years. "aughty chil
dren! 


The exchane editor rubs his chin. 
And ponders till he is all "in." 
At last of jokes he's got a few 
To him all bright and fresh and 


new. 
But, no, they're greeted with a 


sneer, 
"That's old and stale! Wake up! 


You lop-ear!" -Ex. 


But then he never sighs or 
weeps, 


Nor gets a case of blues. 
What good to sob, when all 


around 
Are nature's charming hues. 
When every day a new exchange, 
A smile from us invokes, 
When we see papers ever,ywhere 
Are publishing our jokes. 


-Editor's note 
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A TIP TO YOlJ 
Buy your new Spring Suit" and 
Hat of CHAS. E. GRAY. 
He can save you money. 


500 patterns of new Spring Suitings to select from. Prices range 
from $15.00 to $30.00. We are especially strong in $17.50, $20,22.50 suits. 


HATS AND CAPS 
Nobby Stiff Hats at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. 
Brown Stiff Hats at $2.00 and $2.50. 
Soft Hats, all the new shapes and shades, at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 
New Spring Caps at 25c and 5Oc. 


CHAS. E. GRAY 
106 PORTAGE ST. 


The Negro barber on a limited 
tra in funning from an eastern 
city to Chicago was once shav
ing a man whom he recognized 
as a well known merchant of Al
bany. The barber worked with 
especial skill and was rewarded 
with a substantial fee. When the 
barber was telling the other em
ployes on the train of his good 
luck. he announced pompously: 
"He's shore a mighty fine gentle
man, dat Mr. Smith: jes' as nice 
a man as you'd wattter meet. I've 
often been in his <to' in Albany. 
but dis is the fust time 1's ever 
met him socially."-Lippincott's. 


The Youth's Companion telI" 
the story of patient Amos Keene. 
who had heard his sister tell 
everybody in town how she rell 
from a ladder when she was 
showing Amos how to shingle 
the roof. "I've been present 
about thutty times when she's 


told il," said the neighbor. "and 
it I"",,'t lost anything by the 
repetition. now, I tell yeo Well . 
sir. one day when <he'd reeled it 
off to a party of folks that were 
dri"ing by and stopped for a 
glass of water, Amos came right 
over to my shop afterward. and 
he was real put out. 'I declare 
to man: he ~aid to me. 'there's 
times-maybe it's wicked- but 
there's times when I almost 
wish Dehorah had never fell olf'n 
that ladder!''' 


"Accept me," cried the love
lorn youth . "and 1 shall smother 
YOll with kisses." 


"And if I refuse?" exclaimed 
the maid. 


"Beware! If you refuse [ shall 
go to the ends of the earth." 


"And then?" 
"Why. T shall smother you 


with souvenir postal cards.'·-Ex. 
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March winds destroy complexions 


Wallace's 
Cooling Cream 


and Cold Cream 
defeats its efforts. 


Successfu Ily used by both sexes. 
Cooling Cream, 3 oz. lGc 


6 oz. 25c 


Can be used freely at any time. 
Especially desirable after 


shaving. 


Cold Cream, no animal fats, 
25 Cts. 


W a II a ee's 0 rug S tor e 
115 S. Burdick St. 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Has One of 
The Finest 


Dry Cleaning 
Departments 


In the Middle West 


Phone 146 219 N. Rose 
F. O. PINKHAM, College Agent 


c..... 4..dvertj~~men is 


Exchanges 


ECHOES FRo)r THE LEAP 


YEAR PARTY. 


First Girl-"Well, the fellow r 
was to take said he had to cram 
for a quiz." 


Seconn Gi rl-"My fellow said 
he had the grip. 'r pray thee 
haye me excused.' I don't care, 
I dinn't want to take him any
way." 


Inconstanc), and petty lies of 
\\ omen? Pooh !-Ed. 


11 rs. S._HAn heirloom. Tom 
my. is something handed down 
frpm father to son." 


Tommy-"IIuh! Thot', a flln· 
ny name [or old c1othes ."-Ex. 


SHOTS. 
A duel wa~ once fnught ill 


Texas by Alexander Shott and 
Joh n S· ~ott. Notl was shot 
and Shott was not. I n this case 
it was better to be Shot t than 
N ott. There was a rumor that 
N ott was not shot, o r that N ott 
wa~ S'10t. notwithstanding. Cir .. 
cumstantial eyidence is not al
ways good. It may be made to 
appear on t r ial that the shot 
Shott shot. shot Nott. or as ac
cidents with firea rms a re [re
'1l1ent. it may be possible that the 
shot Shott shot. shot Shott him
self. when the affair would re
solve into its original elements. 
and Shott wOllld be shot and 
Nott would be not. 'Ve th ink. 
however. that the shot Shott 
shot. shot not Shott, but ~()tt; 
anyway, it is ha rd to tell whe 
was sho t.-Ex . 


Perhaps both we re half-shot 
and h alf· not. 







t.)4dv ertisemenl8 


The Young Man 
Who follows the fashion set by our New 
Spring Suits, Top Coats and Raincoats will 
find that certain snap and style and with that 
quality difference which distinguishes the proper 
dressed man from the rest . . ' .. 


Suits and Outergarments 
$10 to $35 


Spring Hats Open For Your Inspection 
HOWARD, $3.50 


MELFORD, Imported, $3.00 
HERSHFIELD SPECIAL $2.50 


HOSIERY· ·More Patterns Ihan Many Show in June 


NEW SHI HTS Largest and best showing in Kalamazoo. We 
prove this by the large line at $1 and $1.50 


Columbia Shoes 
Seldom, if ever, have a complaint. 
trouble is they wear too long 


$3.50 and $4.00 


The only 


ERSHFIELD'S 
121-125 E. MAIN ST. 
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The Gem Junior 


A Time Saver for Students 


President Hadley of Yale com


ing back to ~ ew Haven late one 


night got into one of the cabs 


at the station. and, taking it for 


granted that the cabby knew 


who he was. said: "Driyc fast, 


cabby." "All right, sir," was the 


reply. The horse started off with 


a plunge. and kept up his rapid 


rate for half an hour, going lip 


one street and down another. 


Finally Dr. Hadley, seeing that 


he was taken in the wrong direc


tion, stuck his head out of the 


window and asked: "Are you 


not going in the wrong direc


tion, cabby?" "Hanged if I 


c.fidvertisemanttJ 
-----


PROTECT YOUR FACE 
against cutting and scraping 
by the ugly old-fashioned razor. 


You can shave yourself in 
five minutes with a "Gem 
Junior" Safety Razor 
and never injure your face, no 
matter how tender. 


This "little wonder" can be 
had 


For $1.00 
•• AT . 


Colm~n's 
Drug Store 


know, mister." was the astonish


ing reply, "where do you want 


to go ?"_Philadelphia Lerger. 


Good. text for a sermon or 


chapel speech. 


"ls that building the Young 
Men's Christian Association ?" 
asked a stranger in an Alabama 
town. "Oh, 110. not al all, sir! 
It's the Y. M. C. A. Building." 


Teacher - "What figure of 
speech is,' 'I love my teacher.''' 


Student-HSarcasm."-Ex. 
In certain well understood 


cases, yes! 
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Professional Department 


r THE HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL 
BOSTON, MASS. 


With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated Sept. 25th, 1906. this 
school now ~has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various 
branches of medicine probably unequalled in this country. Of the five buiJdings, four 
are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and research. Numerous hospitals afford 
abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery. 


COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D. 
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts. literature, philosophy or science. and to 


persens of equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D, The studies of the fourth 
year are wholly elective; they include laboratory subjects. general medicine. general 
surgery and the special clinical branches. 


The next school year extends from October 1,1908. to June 24, 1909. 
The diploma of Kalamazoo Collece i. accepted for admission. 
For detailed announcement and catalogue. address 


\.. HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston. M..... ~ 


Office Hours: 10 to 5 
Telephone 1971-2r 


E. D. Brooks, M. D. 
DISEASES OF THE 


EYE, EAR, NOSE and 
THROAT 


13 Years' Experience 


Office. 210 Kal. Na!,1 Bank Bldg. 
Residence. 625 Reed SI. 


KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


Telephone-Residence 234. 3 rin$l's 
Office 23·1. 2 rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENTIST~ 


Browne Block, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


David]. Levy,M.D. 
Office: 206-207 Kal. Nat'l 


Bank Bldg. 
PHONES: Office 2396 


Residence 375 


Watch the 
April Index 







{
OFFICE 800 


PHONES RESIDENCE I~O 


DR. EDWARD P. WILBUR 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Practice limited to Di.eases 
of tbe Eye, Ear, No •• 


and Throat 


OFFICE: SUITE 401·403 


KALAMAZOO NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 


JOHN B. JACKSON, M. D. 
Office, 403-4 Kal. Nat'l Bank 1Ildg. 


Res., 1615 Charles Ave. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


TElEPHONES-Office,1366·2r; Res .. 1366·3r 


Professional Department 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2 to 4 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. 


Office phone. 230 3 rings 
Residence phone. 230 2 rings 


Telephone 1021 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


ctJ 
203 Browne Bldg. 


Opposite POltoffice 
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u4dverti."ments 


Re i dse m a's NEW PHOTO STUDIO 


NOW LOCATED IN 


KALAMAZOO NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 


Rates Given to All Students 


A Larger Stock, a Better Selection 
and Lower Prices 


Are Inducements Offered by the 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 
202, 204 and 206 North Burdick Street 


Don't Forget Larned & Shandrew 
That BRYANT sews on For Fine Pocket Cutlery 


Men's Soles for 7Sc Shears, Razors and Gen-


W ' 60 eral Shelf H ardware : : omen s - - c 


NAILED ON 


Men's 


Women's 
6Sc 
SOc 


Bryant's Quick 
Repair Shop 
113 W. MAIN STREET 
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126 West Main Street 


CONVENIENCE. 


There was a young man in a flat, 
The kind that they call "anti


fat" ; 
He couldnt turn round, 
But he said, "I have found 


That I know just where eve ry
thing's at. 


-William Wallace Whitelock. 
Dorm fellows sympathize. 







c....Advertisemente 


The April Index 
Will be published by the Junior Class. 


It will : contain some bright short-stories 


and many humorous sayings 


EXTRA COPIES, 25 CENTS 


P rofessor-"What made the 
Tower of P isa lean?" 


Student-"It was built in the 
time of famine."-Ex. 


Possibly that's why the joke 
column of some exchanges is so 
lean. 


• 
"Forgive us our debts," and then 


gaily 
He stood off his grocer; 
To butcher said, "No, sir." 


Was he not a hypocrite, really? 


There once was a parson named 
Beauchamp, 


Like an angel she sings in the Who wrote sermons and tried 
choir, 


And no one can sing any hair. 
She owes for her fillings, 
Hangs on to her shillin<!s, 


And her dentist now calls her a 
lair. 


There was a church member I 
pr ayed daily. 


hard to preauchamp, 
But his voice had a crack, 
And he cried out. "Alack! 


\\'hy can't I shout loud enough 
to reauchamp?" 


Beauchamp pronounced Bee
chern. 
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t.fidverti •• ments 


-c· -o~--W-~L-B-E--CK I ll~:"~t ... -It-r - U:U'~!.~~::~~ 
L •• PHElPS 1M •• L 01U 


_e.sIIllIs 


Has Your Hat 


He Also Sells 


The Nice Things 
That Men Wear 
~ 
Clothing, Hats and Things 
For the Finishing Tooch 


106 W. Main St. 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus, $105,000 


Safety boxes for rent 
Interest paid on Certificates and 


Savings Accounts 
We invite all to visit us in our 


New Bank Building 
DIRECTORS: 


H. Il. OSBORNB Eo B. DIllllENBERQ 
M... J. IhGJ:.'"LOW M. D. WOODFoRD 
w. B. MILIU.M n. H. EVERARD 
A. S. WWTB J. DEN'BLRYKF.B 
J. W. TROlliPSON E. J. PIlELPS 


J. T. UPJOIIN 


HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 


Basket Ball and 


Gymnasium Supplies 


Agents for Spalding's Ath. 


i~~:[€~~~~~~ lene Goods 
:iiCti;~;,on,;d'ji' (aT,) College Hats, Pennants 


and Pins 


111 South Rose Street 







.i;r,'f.fi), KALAMAZOO COLLEGE .~J.h: 
~ OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG :.y' 
I {~ MEN AND WOMEN SUPERIOR ~ 


ADVANTA-GES FOR SECURING A 


No Investment Pays Better 
The':} a liberal education. b"'verywhere the trained man 


or woman i'l in dell'a'ld. 


Its Aim is to Impart Information 


1\ And develop intellectual power, to strengthen mo~al 
character ar,d furnish the,means for culture. 


More Than 50 Per Cent. 
Of the elas" of 1907 are teaching in High Schools. 


College Teachers' Certificates are Secured 
From the Mic'J.1gan Board of Education by those who 


tMC Pedagogy durirg the seniJr year. Assistance is ren
dered in securing positions. 


Marly stu~ nts find ~mplc,Y1DUlt 
tnc:i!: experu.es. 


Graduates of aJ:.iU'Ovcd lIigh ::;cbo<i1s are admitted 
without ~mina~ion. 


Send for catalogue giving eon:.piet.: information regard
ing .courses of stody Bile expenses. , 
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VIlIo,XXIX J UN I OR NUMEER NWM.VII 


Published Monthly by The Students Publishing 
Association of Kalamazoo College 







Do You Wear 
the Beachey Hat 


As good as hats can 
be for th e price 


$3.00 
Derbies and Soft Hats 


Gloves $1.50 
We want you to see these 


L~w Hubbard 
107 w. MAIN ST. 


c:...A.dvertisemen ts 


MAYNARD 


(8lCLARK 
115 E. South Street 


COMMERCIAL 
.: .. :. PRINTERS .: .. :. 


IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR 
PRICES BEFORE PLACING 


YOUR ORDERS 


PRICES! Not alway. the lowest 
QUALITY: That', where we ,hine 


GRINNELL BROS. "Michigan's Leadio 
Music House" 


"""=~--STATE AGENTS FOR--""'="'-


STEINWAY 
GRINNELL BROS., "Our OWD Make" 


STERLING 
SHONINGER 


HUNTINGTON 
And 10 Other Leading Makes of Pianos 


A Complete Line of Victor and Edieon Phonographl 


Headquartero for Everything in the MUlic Line 


219-221 East Main Street Kalamazoo 







c...Advertisements 
-----


Dainty Frocks and More Elaborate Gowns 
For the Fair June Graduate 


Any student, on presentation of this " ad" can obtain 
the following special prices on sheer white goods, essential 
for graduating gowns or evening wear: 


48 inch French Lawn, regular 39c, for 29c 
48" " " " 65c," 49c 
47 " Persian " " 35c, " 25c 


We are showing all t he latest novelties in Dress Accessories 


J. R. Jones' Sons & C o. 
Locals 


Miss Ruth Eaton and C. W. 
Flewelling, Editors. 


There was a young fellow named 
Ted. 


Of whom some one jokingly said 
In old Kaloo town, 
He prefers hair that's brown. 


nut at home he is Quite fond of 
red. 


II card aiter :-'lr . Resseguie's 
eloquent sermon at his home 
town. 


Miss . . -"Oh, he had the 
cut('st mustache, it tickled me to 
death .u 


There is one bit of news
the Atheltic Association needs 
<lough-for the chicken pie and 
for other things. Spring open
ings arc at hand! 


(I) 


Good spir its went with the 
delegation to Hope-at least 
there was indication of it. 


There was a young fellow named 
Curly, 


\\'ho always was jolly. not surly . 
11 e. when hetter ahed. 
\Vent to Plainwell intead. 


That night he came home none 
too early. 


~fj~s Thomas makes a capital 
drummer. She aroused even a 
Plainwell audience. 


There was one illumil1ating 
thing about the trip to 1I0pe 
College-we saw that they car
ried their faculty-at least one 
of them-around with them. 


Miss Fanny nair \'isited her 
sister, :-'Iiss Cora Bair. for a few 
days after the sp r ing ,'acation. 


• 







c..,Advertisements 


YOU will be sat
isfied with our Pho
tographs. 
What pleases y ou 
tickles US half to 
death. 


AUSTIN 
The Photographer 
134 S.~ Burdick St. 


Little Miss Leach 
Sat on the beach 


Reading a German play
She came to a naughty wo rd: 
She blanched and said UMy word 


Whatever shall I say." 


The Glee Clu b looks wo rn and 
wan. They rushed so many fair 
ladies whe n they were away and 
have to write so many letters 
no\\' that the strain is telli ng. 


Miss lennie Lane and Miss 
Grace Ubbles attended chapel 
and cl sses March 9th. 
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Miss Baker (teaching)-"Mr. 
Finch. can you conjugate the 
present ind icative of porto?" 


Mr. Finch-uNo." 
Miss B.-UIt's iust like amo." 
He did it readily. 


The boys in Psychology are 
nearly all selfi sh-they app ro
priate the girls ' benches. nasty 
things! 


Hope College has the right 
spirit. \Vhate,'er they undertake 
is carried Out. E,'eryone lenrls 
a shoulder and boosts. 







c.fidverti8emen/8 


Question-Miss Powell. do 
you expect your teaching will be 
a temporary job or a permanent 
occllpaticn? 


Answer-Why. of course. 1 ex
pect it to be a tempora ry job. 


As if we didn't know! 


The Glee and Mandolin clubs 
made an extended trip through 
Southern Michigan during vaca
tion. Accordnig to reports some 
l-iort of a matrimonial bureau 
should be arranged, so that no 
two men would arrange to lake 
the same girl home. 


In Zoology class the third 
repetition of the fact that some 
lizards have the power of drop
ping their tail. Pror. Praeger re
markeu. " Well. there have been 
some very pecu il ar tales dropped 
here concerning lizards, 


I Jhe Largest Line 
--OF--


Diamonds 
Watches 


Jewelry 
Silverware 


Cloaks 
Cut Glass 


to select from for Birthday or 
Wedding Presents at 


F. W. Hinrichs 
117 S. Burdick St. 


We want you to know that we sell Candy, 
Oranges, Nuts, Dates, Figs and all 


other luxuries for the students. 
Always the best at 


S. '0. BEN NET T' S 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibraaaage Manage a Specialty 


CHASE BLOCK 







c..Advertisements 


Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Clothes are as good as their name. No name stands 
better in the clothing line and if we did not know ' 
them to be honestly made we would not sell them. 
Spring lines of Suitings and Overcoats in the new 
shades of Browns. Grays. Blues and Blacks. Our 
new Spring line of Cravenettes and Top Coats are 
making a good deal ' of talk this season. 


New Hats and Furnishings of All Kinds 
Popular Prices Prevail Here 


We'll Be Glad to Show You 


M. CRAMER'S SONS 
11 0 EAST MAIN STREET 


Delicious Strawberry and All 
Kinds of Fancy Ice Creams 
and Sodas served every day 


--AT--


Meadimber's 
PALACE OF SWEETS 
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Miss Hami lton (in translating 
Sophocles)-"Once I had a 
yearning fo r troub les. and dear 
to me was the thing ullpleasant. 
for I was wont to fold him in 
my arms." 


(In answer" to Oedipus.) 


In Egypt and some other places . 
The women wor k in most of 


cases; 
\Vhile men all servile Jabo r 


shirking, 
Sit idly by and see 1ile women 


working-. 
But if they work in Egypt as 


they do 
Among the fair coeds of Kala


mazoo, 
Well , then, 'tis hardly fair to 


blame the me n 
If forced to take a back seat no\\' 


and then. 
S. J. Williamson. 







~d...,rtisemenls 


A Scotch minister had been 
away on a vacation, says a writer 
in Punch, and on his return ask
ed th e sexton how all had gone 
in his absence. HVery well, in
deed" was the cheering response. 
"They do say that most meenis
tel'S leave some One worse than 
themselves to fill the pulpit when 
they go away-but you nevee do 
that, sir." 


On the trip to Holland. Prof. 
MacEwan somewhere came 
across a SUSpICIOUS looking 
bottle and promi,cd to give the 
students a talk on the subject. 
Later. though. it was found that 
the Irofessor was too full of his 
subject to !l'i I'e a very intelligent 
discussion. 


Plainwell. Mich .. lIbrch 25.
The Gaynor Club. composed 0' 
abollt thirty charming college 
girls accompanied by its accom
panist, director. faculty adviser 
and one rooter arrived here 
over the G. R. & 1.. on the 4 :40 
train at 6: 10. They were met at 
the depot by a crowd of repre
sentative citizens including the 
station master and dri"er of thc 
town hack. After a tour of the 
twon. the company with the ex
ception of the rooter aforemen
tioned. repaired to the magnifi
cent dining salon of the Bridge 
Street Baptist chllrch where a 
sumptuous repast awaited them. 
'The concert was a mammoth 
SlIcce". The Superficial Man. 
Special Index Correspondent. 


The athletic season is open
ing. The baseball diamond 
should be crowded with ph)'crs. 
~;h(' tennis courts should he in 
"" ao, of the time. The tr"ok 
t("~:m ought to be gettiil,..{ in 
trim for the inter class meet. 
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LET AN 


Electric 
Sign 


Light the Way 


It is your best possible 


advertisement 


DAY and NIGHT 


Let the public know where 


you are, who you are and 


what you sell. 


ASK US ABOUT IT 


Commonwealth 
Power Co. 


111 Nor th Rose Street 
Phone 108 
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Clothes for Spring 
In the new models 
and fabrics. Wide 
range of prices and 
patterns at. .. 


Again it is the Junion class 
tbat does thing-so Who but a 
Junior would think of coasting 
down the hill in front of Bowen 
on the crust? It is the most 
interesting and exciting Sport yet 
found (for girls). For filii par
ticulars see Anna P,dler and 
LCllna Wells. $15.00 to $28.00 


c.,pyriwht 1908 
1he Howe of KUpPenhei.mer 


ClUc.aao 


Raincoats, Topcoats 
and Men's Dress 
Shoes in all leathers 
and styles. Tan and 
Black Oxfords 


$2.50 to $5.00 


VanPeenen & Schrier 
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The new dictionary being COm
piled by the Junior Class in 
Psychohgy contains some very 
Interesting definitions. as for in
stance. "Desire is the impulse to 
fill up the body." 


Examinations have again made 
tlleir grim reckonings and the 
usual number have been weighrr! 
in the balance and found-well. 
er-not any too heavy at an~' 
rate. 


Faculty Notes 
Dr. Slocum made several ad


dresses at Sturgis on Sunday. 
March 15· He spoke at the 
Baptist church in the morning. 
at a Uniol1 meeting of the Wes
leyan and Baptist Brotherhoods 
in the afternoon. and at a local 
ootion meeting in the Metho
dist church in the evening. He 
ntended a meeting of the 
finance committee of the c:>lIege 
at Detroit, March 17. 


Prof. Bailey has been with the 
Glee club On its tOllr of the 
state. lIe addressed the B. Y. 
P. U. at Belding and preached 
the evelling sermon there. lie 
also pre1ched the sermon at 
Mason. Mr. Des Jardine preach
ing at night and Mr. Graebtr 
leading the B. Y. P. U. meeting. 


Dr. Stetson delivered his lec
tllre all the "Psychology of 
1Iliracles" belore the Minister', 







t..Jldvertiaements 
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GAS STUDY LAMP 
Lessons will come easier, your eye-sight and nervous energy 
will be preserved by using Gas Light to study by. 


GAS CO. 


.\ssociation at Grand Rapids. 
Ire also spoke at a local option 
meeting at Marshall. He spent 
a week in Chicago. during the 
vacation 


Prof. C. B. Williams ga,'c a 
lecture on New Things in As
tronomy at the Presbyterian 
church last month. 


The class of this year in the 
Greek drama presented to the 
college for the Greek room a 
fine copy of Teschendorf's 
painting of "Oedipus and An
tigone." The painting was re
produced in water colors by NIr. 
Katsuji Kato. '09· 


Dr. Geo. A. Williams ad
dressed the Pengelly W. C. T. U. 
March 20. on "Christian Citizen
,hip." fle also ga"e addresses 
on local option. ~Iarch 24. at 
Galesburg. and l\Iarch 27 at the 
Portage street Baptist church of 
this city. 
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Glee Club 


The Glee Club has returned 
fmm its spring trip and will be 
ready to gi"e the best concert 
they ha,'e Her ~i,'en at the 
Academy of Music, April IS. The 
concerts have been most slIccess
ful and hayc a fine reputation 
throughout the state. Many 
people and papers place the club 
abm'e all other state clubs and 
e,'en ahead of the fam us Ober
lin cl ub. The concert April 15 
will be cntcrtaining a.nd interest
ing from beginning to end and 
e,ery Mudent and friend of the 
college should attend. 


M. O. W .. '09· 







~--------------~~ 
It Will Pay 


you to call at once and 
inspect our spring stock 
of Shoes and Oxfords 


YOlJ 
are always welcome 
whether you buy or 
not. A few nobby styles 
are displayed in our 
show windows. 


The Bell Shoe House 
124 East Main Street 


Co S. CANPBElL. P"s. !OWIID WIDOBUir. Vite Pn •. 
ALB!tT li!NII. Cllhler 


THE 


Michigan National 
Bank 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus S 1 00,000 


DIRECTORS 
.Ii.:. Woodbury A. M. Stearns 
1. A. Ransom Jas. F. Gilmore 
John W. Taylor C. S. Campbell 


F. M. Hodge 


We Issue Savings 800ks Drawing 
Interest 
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Alumni Notes 
Miss Grace Price. Editor. 


Rc ... L. C. Barnes. D. D .. ('75) 
recently entered upon the \\'ork 
of field secretary of the Ameri
can Bapfi.H Trome MIssion 
tiety. 


~!r. and Mrs. F. R nUIlker. 
who ha\·e been engaged in mis. 
Si01lary work in neira. East 
Africa. are home nIl a furlough . 
;\frs. Bunker. krmerly ~li" 


I Belle rr. Richards. oelonged to 
the class of ·S7 . :llr. Blinker 
ga"e addresses both morninR' 
and c,oening in the Congrega


I tiona I church of this city. Sun-


I 
day. March 22· The fOllowing' 
cY(~ning a reception was gi\'cn 
for him and his wife In the samr' 
church. 


l1r. and l1rs. Dowe!. of th .. 
cla~s of '97. mlsslunaries iI:' 
Assam, now all th6r way home. 
2re expected to reach ~ \merica 
this week. 


Prof. Ray i\. Palmer ("04) and 
his wife \\'ere callers at the col
lege ;\larch 25. Mr. Palmer i, 
professor of matl1ematics in the 
Central High 'ChClOI of Grand 
Rapids. Mich. 


;\fr. Leroy \Vhite ("03) IV', 
forced to giye up his position as 
principal of the High school of 
Dowagiac. Michigan. on account 
of ill-health. Appreciation of 
his \\'ork and regret fo r hi, 
resignation were shown by 
many thoughtful gifts and 
tokel1~. He is flOW residing in 
th is city. 


Mr. Clark Dye. '06. has taklon 
the place of Mr. Leroy White a5 
principal of the Dowagiac Bigl 
school. 
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Gas 
High 


Power 


Self 
Lighting 


Economical 


HUMPHREY 


Arc Lal11ps 
For 


Lighting 


Large 
Areas 


Indoors 
Outdoors 


Acknowledged the Standard the World over. Wherever Gas 


is obtainable, the Humphrey Arc and Kalamazoo are known. 


General Gas Light Co. 
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Reburn's Drug Store 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


II 
STUDENTS'HEADQUARTERS 


Complete stock of 
Perfumes and Toilet 
requirements. 
Moore, Conklin and 
parker Fountain Pens. 


MAIN AND ROSE, CHASE BLK. 


c:....A.dv~rtjserrenta 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


With 


F. O. Pinkham 
Collcl'e &went for Daniel Harriran Coal Co 


Shear Nonsense 


Mr. B. L. Johnson. '06. is now 
working- in the editorial depart
l1H'nt of the mag1zine entitled 
"The Americ .. n Carpt'ntcr and 
BlIilder." He is practically 
editor. thollgh his name will not 
ctner as sllch for a 1110nth or 
twn. 


Bandit-Your money or your 
life. 


Stllr1ent-T am jllst retllrnine( 
from the Athletic Slipper. 


Bandit-Beg pardon. Here's a 
nickel fM car bre. 


(0) 


Miss M.-You took the words 
rig-ht out of my mOllth. 


Barry - You mustn't talk 
while I'm kissing YOll. 


The story in the College In
dex entitled "The Question" 
would give Frank H. Spearman 
a rlliol for his money. Tt is Ycry 
well written." From the Con
g-re... (Thanks. old man. that's 
the first ci\'il answer to til,' 
question I've seen. You're flln· 
ning a li\e paper. R. S. V. P.) 







uldvertiaements 


New Silks, Dress Goods 
. and Trimmings 


in Great Variety for Spring and Summer 


Now in at 


BRUEN'S 


Eastman Kodaks Blair Cameras 


Would you like to learn Photography? It is easy 
to learn and inexpensive. 


We will teach you F R E E 


Geo. McDonald Drug Co. 
Open All Night MAIN AND BURDICK STS. 


Rochester Optical Good~ Developing and Printing 
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~==================~------~\:¥~H~IC~H~?-


BARNARD MUSIC CO. 


Cable Nelson 
Pianos 


Phonographs and Records 
Sheet Mu~ic and Books 


General Musical Supplies 


Let us supply your Musical 


Wants 


BARNARD MUSIC CO. 
211 N. Burdick R.A. Barnard, Prop. 


Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick St. 


~ THE ~ 
BARBER 


Students' Trade 
Solicited 
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HE. 
"You ne'er can object to my arm 


around waist, 
And the reason you'll readily 


guess; 
I'm an editor. dear, and I always 


insist 
On the liberty of the press.'· 


SHE. 
"I'm a minister's daughter. be


lieving in texts. 
Anrl I think all the newspapers 


bad· 
And I'd ~ake you remoye your 
arm were it not 
You are making the waist plales 


glad. 


Perhaps these jokes are very old 
And should be on the shelf. 
I! you can make some better. 
Send in a few yourself. 


She frowned on him and called 
him Mr. 


Becallse in fun he onyl Kr. 
And so in spite, 
That very night. 


This naughty Mr. Kr. Sr. 
-Ex. 


"M ule in a barnyard. lazy and 
sleek. 


Boy with a pin in the end of a 
stick. 


Sneaks up behind him. quiet as a 
mouse-


Crape on the door of the little 
boy's house." 


He-Your teeth are like the 
stars-


(The maiden's face grew 
bright)-


l1e-Your teelh are like the 
stars. 


They all come out at night. 
-Ex. 
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A. ROSENFARB 
Hew York Fashionable Ladies' Tailor 


PHONE '969 


211 BOUDEMAN BLOCK . SECOND FL.OOR 


uo.na. W . SOUTH ST. 


Keyser Bros. laundry 
Telephone 432 


+ 
F. C. WILCOX 


College Agent 


She always addressed him as Mr. 
Until he look courage and Kr.; 


But now that lhey1re wed, 
Like a brute he ha, said. 


That he wished to gl.odness he'd 
Mr. 


Wanted-A position making 
kisses. Large experience and 
best of references. Am at pres
ent working with a Baker. Scott 
Hinds. 


H. E. Persons says: ,. If you 
desire a hair raising experience. 
stop using a razor for a month. 


Pinkham-"What animal comes 
from the sky , Mabel? 


Miss 5.-1 can't imagine. 
Pink-The rain dear. 


Shock-What would you say if 
T should throw ou a kis>, 
Emily? 


lIliS' C.-I'd say you were get
ling awfully lazy, Earl. 


Then he carried it o,er. 


Estimates Given on All Kinds of 
Electrical Work 


Electrical Construction and 
Supplies 


Columbian Electric Co. 
HENRY M. DE'SEHBERG, Manaler 


Telephone 953 
113 South Rose Street 
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College Pennants and 


Pillows 


Pictures and Framing 


Labadie Art Store 
146 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 
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Wm. Locher 
DEALER IN 


Field and Athletic Goods 
Cameras and Camera 


Supplies 


We Repair Everything 


220 E. Main St. 
PHONE 870.J 


GEAR Y'S 
ART SHOP 


Picture Framing 
AND 


Artist Materials 


118 S. BurdiCK 
(14) 


Miss McDonald, at spring 
election: I don't see a seat, Mr. 
Wright. 


Wright: Have one on me. 


Ladies' Hall girl-Don't YOll 
think, that since everything i, 
over, we had better return each. 
other's letters? 


Honored Member or Bache
lors' Club-Hadn't we better re 
turn the kisses, too? 


Camp Thomas-Mr. President. 
may I have the Roar? 


Finch-Yes, you may ha\'e the 
fioor, but the carpet belongs to 
the society. 


Peterson, carrying papers
Madame, your dog bit me on the
ankle? 


Kind Lady-Well, that's a" 
high as he could reach. 


Mi.. Eaton-What a pretty 
mouth you have. It ought to Ill' 
on a girl's face. 


Glancy Thomas-I seldom 
miss an opportunity. 


Snappy-UShe has the prettiest 
mouth in the world." 


ChapPY-"Oh! [ don't know 
I'd put mine up against it any 
time," 


An hour with the wi.e " 
worth two with the fooli.h, but 
not half so enjoyable. 


News item. The spring term 
reception was one of the most 
enjoyable that has been held for 
some time. 


A ring in lhe hand is wort I. 
two in the imagination. 


All is not old that titters. 
They that sew in lears .hall rip 


in joy . 
. \ think of beauty is a loy for


c,'er. 
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A girl was brought to a hos
pital suffering from poison. 
When questioned. she replied: 


I The Students 
"I wasn't feeling well. and 1 
went to my mistress' room to 
get some medicine. The bottle 
was marked. 'Three drops for 
all infant. six for an adult. and 
a tablespoonful fo r an emetic,' 
I knew I wasn't an infant. I 
wasn't sure about an adult. so I 
thought I must be the emetic. 
and I took the spoonfu\." 


I f you want to make a hit you 
must strike em for yourself. my 
'on, 


"You're mixed in your base 
ball talk. dad. If you strike out. 
YOll can'l make a hit."-Ex. 


"Pa. what is the board of edu
(at ion ?" 


Pa-"When I went to school 
it was a pine shingle.'·-Ex. 


l1other-Johnny. what awful 
language. 


J ohnny-Well mother. Shake
-speare uses it. 


~lother-vVell then. don't you 
play \vith him any more. He is 
not a fit companion for you.
Ex. 


"This." said the man of the 
house. as he mournfully sUT\'eyed 
three carpets and ten rugs hang
ing on the clothes-line. "this is 
a combination hard to beat ." 


TI er (sighing)-"Oh. I met 
~ l1 ch a lo\'ely, polite man today," 


lI im-"\Vhere was that?" 
Her-"On the 5treet. I must 


ha,'e been carrying my um
brella carelessly. for be bumped 
his eye into it. And I said . 
'Pardon me: and he said. 'Don't 
mention it-I have another eye 
left.' "-Cleveland Leader. 


SUPPLY STORE 


If you are looking for any
thing to fit up your room or 
a suitable gift to send home. 
this is the store to visit. 
If you wish to save money on 
stationery this is the store. 


Star Bargain House 
118 W. Main Sl Next to Arcade 


If you are interested in the very 


Best K ind of 


Old Line Life Insurance 


SE.E. 


H. H. HALLEY 
OF THE 


Sun Life of Canada 
Browne Block 
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Gilmore Bros. 
A safe store to pin faith to is this, in many 


ways the best store, BECAUSE 


It carries the best stocks here. 


It is most reliable in every way. 


It gives the best service day in and day out, 
year in and year out. 


It shows the newest things earliest, and 
very often exclusively. 


It shows the greatest varieties, sparing no 
pains or expense to bring the choicest 
and newest here to your doors. 


Its prices are the lowest possible for reli
able goods. 


Such a store as this is surely a useful feat
ure of the community. How wide the 
confidence and approval it has won is 
evidenced by such growth as has prob
ably never come to another store in 
this state. 
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MODERN HEROISM. 


In the days of old the hero was the most important as 
weJl as the most conspicuous figure in life and in literature . 
. \mong primitive peoples physical courage was a neces
sity, a natural outgrowth of the conditions of life. \Vhen 
aJl institutions were yet primitive, when law was far from 
perfection and afforded no safeguard to property or even 
to person, men had to depend upon their own powers for 
de fending their homes, their wives and their children . 
Then, too, war was prevalent; indeed it was the common 
vocation. International and intertribal disputes were 
settled by force, every wrong righted with the club, the 
spear, or at the point of the sword. \Yith the birth of chiy
aIry and knighthood, courage was still the most important 
Yirtue. Men must still fight or pursue some quest to gain 
renown. These ancient heroes were romantic figures. 
\\'ho has not thrilled at the story of a stalwart knight, in 
his glistening armor and plumed helmet, his lady's favor 
I1pon his arm, mounted upon a prancing steed and riding 
to give heroic battle-for an idea? This old time hero, a 
poetic figure, is celebrated in the literature of every na
tion. He was the type to be worshipped by the sentiment
ali t-yet, withal, a man of mere physical courage. There 
is no place for him under modern conditions. There are 
now no dragons to be slain, no Grail to seek, no feudal 
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castle to protect, and, to our credit be it said, wars are 
growing less frequent. The age lS practical-and the 
heroic growing obsolete. 


The hero of today is an intensely practical, unpoetic, 
almost commonplace figure . unstoried, unrenowned. Not 
that there a re no heroes in the ranks of our soldiers and 
sailors; that they possess courage of the nobles t type, they 
prol'e gloriously in all the struggles in which the modern 
world finds itself involved. But the hero of today is modest, 
therefore not so obv ious. His path lies often in the by
ways, and usually among the middle classes. His heroism, 
too, is of a different sort, infinitely better, higher and 
nobler than mere physical courage: courage undaunted by 
the exigencies of civilization, the demand for unselfishness 
and saIf-sacrifice-a courage which enables him to live 
and let live, to meet the problems of the present and make 
a better world for coming generations. He carries no 
shield, wears no helmet,-they would be in his way-he is 
close to the earth and to the people of the ea rth. 


The old time hero was a destroyer; our hero's aim is 
to sa ye. Pessimists say that "chivalry is dead," that mod
ern men have mere sordid aims, that they expend thei r 
energies solely in the practical, the material, the selfish; 
that they no longer r ise to the chivalrous. It is easy to 
proye their error by the mere enumeration of instances 
to the contrary in the fields of modern heroism. 


Did you ever watch the lineman climbbg the telephone 
pole in front of your home to correct something in the 
apparatus at the top? To be sure; but did it occur to you, 
that eyery time he climbs such a pole he takes a great 
ri k? He would scoff at the idea of being a hero. but he 
daily risks life or limb that you may have the benefit of one 
of the most useful of modern conveniences. 


Take the grimy man to \\'hom you trust your life when 
tra I'elling by rail. He is by no means heroic in appearance, 
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yet he faces continual risks and appalling dangers; he ani
mates and controls the great engine, and courageously 
assumes the responsibility for hundreds of human lives . 
. \nd his reward? He receives small remuneration, no 
especial recognition, and yet is the first upon whom cen
sure falls in case of accident. 


The erection of the modern high building calls for men 
to perform, at great distances from the earth, perilous 
tasks requiring care and skill. Theirs is very dangerous 
\\'ork, yet innumerable men must take such risks in the 
pursuit of their daily occupation . 


• \t the life-saving stations along our coasts are found 
some of the noblest and most modest of modern heroes. 
They daily rescue men, women and children, who have 
come into danger through ignorance, recklessness or acci
dent. and render besides, the most valuable aid to the 
crews of vessels d isabled in storm or fog. In every instance 
they are subjected to the same dangers from which they 
rescue others. This demands courage, skill and self-con
tra:, and all is done simply, without ostentation, and little 
is made of it by the public or the rescued. 


Courage is shown also by our firemen, the modern 
"minute men." Is it not heroic to hold one's self in readi
ness to face terrible danger at a moment's notice, and to 
risk life for one's fellow-beings? Too great praise cannot be 
ginn to the fireman hero; but he is not always the only 
heroic figure at a fire . The revelation of individual hero
ism given by the students of Cornell about a year ago, 
when the burning of a fraternity house put them to the 
test, is enough in itself to silence the cry of "deterioration 
of manhood." 


There are three especial classes of modern heroes who 
receive little or no recognition,-the obscure preacher, 
the obscure teacher and the religious missionary to fron
tier districts or to the foreign field. The obscure preacher 
does untold good, giving his \\"hole life and all his poor 
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tesources unreservedly to the service of his people; and 
his virtue is too often its own only reward. His heroism 
lies in self-denial; for, though conscious of the ability to 
fill higher positions, he passes all such opportunities, pre
ferring to bestow his talents where they are most needed. 
The obscure teacher, too, ministers to the best of his 
ability, giving up his life to the inspiration of other lives. 
And the missionary I vVhat braver than facing the strange 
conditions of a barbarous country, casting his lot with 
trange and often hostile peoples, at the same time endur


ing hardships of which we have no conception. with scanty 
~upport and almost total lack of appreciation? And those 
missionaries who deliberately cut themselves off from all 
family and social relations, and resign themseh'es to a liv
ing death, inevitable victims of a disease loathsome anel 
fatal,-those men who go out to the leper colonies,-do 
they not show the sublime of heroism? 


In the field of science we have many instances of un
obtrusive fearlessness. Brave deeds have been done in 
the promotion of all science, but in none to so great an ex
tent as in the science of medicine. It is well known that 
the process called "transfusion of blood" is a dangerous 
one. Yet there are cases where men ha"e voluntarily 
undergone this operation to save the lh'es, not only of 
friends. but of perfect strangers. That physicians and 
Ilurses do not receive more appreciation for their WOIl


derful bravery is largely due to the modesty with which 
their sen' ice is rendered. They frequently incur risks that 
might daunt the bravest. In the face of every develop
ment they must be courageous, cool and skillful; for their 
timidity might mean the loss of a human life. The phy
sician, at his best, is always more or less a hero, but 
doubly valiant are they who. for the -cause of science, for 
the benefit of their fellows, deliberately expose them
lIelves to danger. Notable among such cases are those 
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I'oung men who went south when the diseases of that 
~lii1late were killing our soldiers by scores, and knowingly 
e:-:posed themseh'es to the yellow fever, to fix the question 
of contagion and find the method of cure and of preven
tion. They achieved yictory. and cience now has the 
upper hand; but although they were instrumental in gain
ing the knowledge which has vanquished the di ease, they 
died. "Greater 101'e hath no man than this , that he lay 
dOIl' ll his life for his friend." Surely, too, greater courage 
hath 110 man. 


[\ nd now, ",'hat about the heroines who make all this 
hral'e ry possible, yet who are undoubtedly least appreci
ated-the housewives, our mothers? In silent de\'o tion, 
often under the bitterest circumstances, they work-for 
others. The mother of President Garfield was poor and 
dependent upon her own exertion for the support of her
self and her family; yet she struggled yaliantly to giye her 
son an education and a chance to rise to an honorable 
position. And to this son his country gave the highest 
honor which was in her power to give. And the mother 
died with her courageous self-sacrifice almost unrecog
nized and unappreciated. l\Iany such cases could be cited, 
hut an infinite number ca n never be cited, for they are 
never known. \\'e live in the midst of these silent heroines. 
Il'ho risk life to give us being. and then devote it to strug
gle that we may have a greater fighting chance. 


Dehold, Sir Pessimist, you who cannot see heroism and 
nobility without romantic dress, these are the modern 
heroes. as great as any the world has ever known. They 
are not picturesque figures, but living men and women, 
devoted to their race with all the forces of their unflinch
ing manhood and womanhood. 
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The Annual State Oratorical Contest. 


N :'Iarch 6th. at Hope College, occurred 
the annual contest of the Michigan Ora
torical League. In the afternoon of the 
6th, occurred the first woman's contest 
to be held under the auspices of the 
League. Six colleges sent repre enta
ti\"es to the women's contest. It was a 
success in every way and was very en
couraging, so that in future the women's 
contests will probably be a permanent 
affair. The men's contest occurred in 
the evening, eight colleges being repre-
sentee!' Pres. Kollen, of Hope College, 


welcomed the tudents, orators, and judges to the hos
pitalities of Hope College. The contest was a very strong 
and close one. E"ery man felt the importance of the oc
casion and rose to the task . Everyone was a credit to 
the institution which he represented. After the contest. 







,A nnual State Oratorical Contest 
J50 


the judges and two members of the Hope College faculty 
were each invited in turn to make speeches and responded 
promptly. The judges' . decision was given for both con
tests in the e,·enl11g. It was a surprise to nearly e"ery 
one . . \Ibion took first place in both contests. Kalamazoo 
recei"ed fourth place in both contests. That was the de
cision of the judges, but curiously enough, it did not cor
respond with anyone's else decision. Kalamazoo may 
well be proud of her two representati"es, ~Jiss Eaton and 
IIII' . DesJardins. Their work was splendid and brought 
much credit to Kalamazoo College. 


Among the delegations sent to Holland from the 
"arious colleges, Kalamazoo ranked first in point of num
bers, and as usual carried along plenty of enthusiasm. 


I-Iope College entertained all of the de!egates royally. 
The new girls' dormitory was opened up for a reception 
room, and after the contest an informal reception was held 
there. The contest was held in their new Carnegie Gym
nasium, which was "ery prettily decorated. The lighting 
effects in the evening were beautiful. Hope College set 
up a standard of entertainment which it will be very diffi
cult for us to equal, next year. E"ery student should be 
writing yells and planning for the contest which is to be 
held here next year. \\'e lllust work hard to win the 
contest and make the enterta inment of the delegates the 
best eyer. 
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The Understudy. 


rrmmnp==m lIE hands of his watch pointed to twell'e 
as Ross Ranney alighted from the ele
Yator at the sixth floor of the Belvidere 
apartment house in which he had his 
bachelor's quarters. Slowly and wearily 
he walked along the corridor until he 
came to his o\\'n door, fumbled with the 
latch key for a moment. and turning on 
the lights. entered. He threw his O\'er
coat over a ,hair near by and. drawing 
a large reclining chair before the grate. 
with its warm coal fire. sank into it with 
a sigh. 


"\\' ell.·· he murmered. "that's the end of that engage
ment . I'm tired of playing the gay. young lord when I 
can hardly lllO\'e for pain. ~ow for a good long rest 
and then-IIamlet! 1£ I can but lil'e to play that part!" 


IIe stopped short and his hands g rasped the arms of 
the chair as a spasm of pain more se\'ere than usual seized 
him. 


i\fter a moment he muttered. "That was the worst yet. 
I must be I'ery tired tonight. I "'ish Jim were here. T 
Il'onder if I c()Uld get him at the club. I'll try at any 
rate. 


James Thurston was Ranney's protege, and almost his 
only companion .. \bout twenty years before. his attention 
and pity had been attracted by a ragged. dirty newsboy 
and he had taken the little fellow home with him. 11e 
sent the boy to school and coll ege and treated him as 
his o\\'n son. Por the last two years Thurston had lived 
with his friend. and, under his guidance. had developed a 
wonderful dramatic talent. 


Ranney got up, went ol'er to his desk. and sitting down 
hy the telephone. took down the recei\·er. 
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"IIello. Give me II 37'+. Hello! Is this the Conybeare 
Club? Is James Thurston there? \\'hat's that? Just left 
for home in the auto? All right." 


IIe hung up the receiver and started back to his chair 
by the fire. \Vhen he was about halfway across the room, 
a sudden faintness seized him, everything became black 
lJefore his eyes, and he fell to the f100r unconscious. 


A clear whistle was heard out ide, eager footsteps 
echoed in the corridor, and in a few moments, a young 
man entered the room. 


"Hello, Dad! 0, Dad, where are you?" 
His eyes were blinded by the glare from the lights and 


he did not at first see the figure on the floor. Then he saw 
and, running to the side of the fallen man, raised him 
up and laid him upon a divan at one side of the room. 
Quickly loosening the clothing of the unconscious man, 
he felt of his heart for signs of life. Then, finding that 
the heart was still beating, though feebly, he picked up a 
glass of water from the table and dashed its contents into 
the face of his friend. Ranney's eyes opened slowly and 
he showed signs of returning consciousness. At last he 
looked at Thurston and said with a faint smile 


"\Vell, Jim, you got here just in time, didn't you?" 
"Yes, thank God for that," he replied. "At first, I 


1 hought I was too late." 
Ranney turned his face to the wall for a moment, then 


looking at his companion, said: 
"Jim, I'm afraid I won't get over this." 
"Oh, don't say that. You will be up again in no time," 


Jim hastily replied. 
"N" 0, Jim; I learned enough when I was in the medical 


school to tell what ails me now. My heart is giving out on 
me and it won't last much longer now.-1£ I might live 
to apJ)ear just once in Hamlet. But no-There is no use 
in wishing." 


lIe stopped talking and for several minutes there ",as 
no sound but the ticking of the clock. At last he spoke. 
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"Jim, see here. I have something to say to you. You 
know how my heart has been set on appearing in Shake
speare. And now that is not to be-I want you to promise, 
Jim, that you will take my place and give the world a 
new Hamlet. You can do it, I know you can. I know 
you have never appeared on the stage and th'lt the critics 
will give you little mercy, but sometime, somewhere, 
somehow, you must do it. vVill you promise?" 


"Yes, dear old Dad, I would do anything for you." 
"Then I can die content." 
Another attack seized him and he sank back into the 


pillows. Jim, leaning over him, heard him whisper faintly, 
"I-hear-my cue,-Jim. Goodbye." 


Then the actor turned his face to the wall and died. 
Thurston stood beside the body of his friend and a strange 
look came over his face as he thought of his promise. 


* * * * * * 
It was a winter evening, about a year later, and the 


large theatre was filling rapidly with a fashionable audi
ence. The billboards in front of the opera house an
nounced the initial appearance, in New York, of the note(\ 
actor, Ross Ranney, in Hamlet. The curtain rose, the 
audience waited impatiently for Ranney's appearance, and, 
when he entered, gave him an ovation such as falls to the 
lot of but few. 


At the end of the first act, two men might have been 
seen, walking in the lobby and discussing the play. The 
taller of the two turned to the other and asked, 


"Does not Ranney seem to you stronger th an ever to
night? His sickness seems to have left him betler than 
before." 


"Do you know," his friend replied, "he seems to me 
to be entirely changed. His voice, manner and gestures 
are entirely different." 


"I should think he would be changed," the first speaker 
answered, "the loss of his friend, young Thurston, was 
enough to change him." 
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Just then the curtain rose for the next act and the 
two men went back to their seats. 


The play progressed with increasing interest. \\' hen 
the scene of Hamlet's soliloquy was reached, the actor 
rendered the passage with great feeling, and the close 
observer mig-ht have noticed that his voice broke for an 
instant as he spoke the lines. 


"To be or not to be, that is the question." 
I\t last the play was over and the vast auditorium rang 


with applause. After a moment, Ross Ranney appeared 
before the curtain and, with a motion of his hand, quieted 
the audience. 


He spoke slowly but in a voice whcih reached even 
the last row in the top gallery. 


"Friends, I am not what I seem. You have known me 
as Ros Ranney. He is dead. Tonight as I spoke the 
words, 'To be or not to be,' I resolved to be-myself. One 
year ago tonight, I stood by the bedside of Ross Ranney, 
and as he pass.ed away, I promised him that I would take 
his place and give the world a new Hamlet. I had prom
ised. I knew the critics; you know them too . In a mo
ment of weakness, I fell. I knew that Dad was a doctor, 
with a doctor's certificate. I resolved to impersonate him 
and forged his name to the death certificate. That night 


. James Thurston died and I became Ross Ranney. For 
the past year I have been living a life of deceit. I am 
sick of it and, tonight, I stand here, as James Thurston, 
to seek your forgiveness ." 


The audience rose as one man and the shout of applause 
that went up, told that James Thurston had indeed m2.de 
reparation and had found forgiveness. 


C. B. Des J. '09· 
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ECHOES FROM THE FACULTY 


Lincoln's Literary Style. 


Of "' merican state men, any part of whose utterances 
find a place in literature, few equal Abraham Lincoln as a 
master of English style. Before he spoke, he had thought 
through wl12.t he wished to say. Absolute sincerity, grave 
earnestness, commanding dignity characterized his 
thought. Clearness, simplicity, directness, convincingness 
are the qualities of his expression. The man of insight, 
keen and far-reaching, of character, pure and lofty, of de
yotion to a cause, earnest and unswerving, is fclt in every 
sentence. He wrote or spoke on great occasions, and on 
g-reat themes. His aim was, not to evoke admiration, or 
~ecure remembrance, but to inform, convince, persuade 
those addressed, on subjects of vital interest. The lover of 
g-reat literature will never weary of the Gettysburg speech, 
the t\\'o inaugural addresses, and the letters to Horace 
Greeley and the officers of the Union army. 


E. J. MacEwan. 


The Regular Work and Then Some. 


Always have a margin. Always do more than you 
are absolutely required to do. It is a shame to take low 
rank when you can take a higher one; more than that, 
it's neither wise nor economical. If you are studying 
mathematics, find and solve some problems not required 
of you. If studying history, read intensively on some 
period that interests you. If you are reading Latin, Greek, 
f'rench or German, read an extra book or poem or chap
ter, or some good history, of the subject, polit ical or lit
erary. Read your subject and read around it. The culture 
value of such work is great, and the sense of mastery it 
~iyes is exh ilarating. 


~ 0 time? Try it. Get ten minutes a day for such 
worl.;:. It will save time and teach you how to use time. 
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The student who simply gets his lessons, and never 
([DeS more than is required, may take high rank on the 
records, but still be the narrowest man in his ciass, and 
the least efficient in his life work. 


Get your lessons of course, but broaden out. Set 
yourself some tasks. I-la \'e a hobby, if you want to, but 
relate it to your work and make it help your work. Most 
people are n:trrow and have no enthusiasms, but an edu
cated man or woman should always be bigger than any 
place he will ever be called upon to fill. Do what you are 
required to do and then some. 


Geo. A. ""il1iams. 


"What I Ought I Can and What I Can I Will." 


"\\'hat I ought I can and what I can I wil1." This has 
been the motto of some of those indomitable men who 
have accomplished apparently impossible things at times 
and whose lives are models of successful attainment. \Vith 
the spirit of this motto possessing one, an "A" record is 
possible for this third term; for, after all, it is one's atti
tude in school to the tasks that are found there, that deter
mines the grade of work done, and that, also, gi\'es the cue 
to the life after college days are past. The lesson may 
be long or the subject may be naturally distasteful, but if 
the determination and perseverance suggested by "\Vhat 
I ought, I can, and what I can, I wil1" possess one a 
pleasure can be deri\'ed fr0111 even the distasteful course 
and a victory over self. It is our attitude towards our 
duty, then, that determines whether we succeed or fail; 
let us, therefore, try to make this third term "\Vhat we 
ought." 


Bertha Hussey. 
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ENTERED AS SOCOND CLASS MATTER AT THE POST OFFICE AT KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


In submitting this number of the Index to you, our 
readers, we do so with the knowledge that it is not a 
perfect paper. The inexperience of some of the staff 
in their positions, the intervention of vacation, and dis
traclions of Glee Club, Basket Ball, Base Ball and other 
work, in which the student body are interested, makes it 
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hard to get out as good a paper as we would wish. There
fore we, members of the Junior class, wish to have under
stood the difficulties under which we are wDrking. Almost 
any other number would have been easier to get out in 
perfect form. 


K. 


In regard to that K. The present glee club letter is 
so nearly what the athletic K would be if sweater vests were 
awarded, that it would be much better if the glee club 
letter was modified in some way. The glee club should 
have a distinct emblem for its own good. Many people 
would think the glee club emblem stood for more than the 
athletic K. The glee club could retain the block letter 
if they modfiied it so that it could not be confused with 
the athletic letter. The athletic men, and glee club men 
too, for that matter, work hard enough to earn an emblem 
that means something. Why wouldn't a block K with the 
letters G. C. before and after it be a good simple emblem 
for the glee club? A glee club man has no l-ight to an 
athletic K; neither has an athletic man any right to wear 
the glee club vest and the men who wear what they haven't 
earned only bring derision on themselves. 


SCHOOL SPIRIT 


Is Kalamazoo College Good Enough for You? 


A burst of melody filled the room. From the shrill 
notes of the piccolo to the quick rattle and deep boom of 
drums, not a beat was mis-timed, not a note which did 
not add to the perfect harmony, yet there was no audience_ 
Billy Murray, in hi s quaintly humorous way, sang "Some
body's Been Around Here Since I've Been Gone," to an 
audience of thousands. Both the orchestra and the singer 
were performing to the phonograph. The orchestra se
lection was played magnificently, but the master record 
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\\as imperfect. Billy Murray's master record was excep
tionally goo dand so enjoyed a large sale. 


The students of Kalamazoo are the records for which 
an exceptionally able faculty are performing. \Vhether 
the result is good or poor depends on the student. The 
finest university in the world does not educate or help 
a man if he does not do his part. There are some notes 
which the best records can not reproduce. The faculty of 
Kalamazoo can teach more than the most brilliant student 
can record and make his own. No universtiy could teach 
him more, in the subjects taken up. 


Are the STUDENTS Doing Their Share to Keep up the 
Standard of the College? 


from a purely educational standpoint Kalamazoo Col
lege is a leader. The faculty makes it that. From an 
athletic, oratorical and debating standpoint what place 
does it hold? The students make it what it is in these 
directions. If a man said to you in regard to his college, 
as Kalamazoo students have said in-regard to theirs, "No, 
there isn't much spirit at X," you would think, "If they're 
all like him there is absolutely none." If there is a man in 
Kalamazoo College who is dissatisfied with the college, 
and thinks he could do better elsewhere, he is a fool to 
stay. If he thinks so and says so he's a traitor to the foster 
mother who is guiding him through the most valuable 
days of his life. 


Are You an All Round Student? 


The interest Kalamazoo students take in different 
branches of college life is poor. Any member of the faculty 
can pick out a dozen or a score of men and women who 
are bearing the burdens of the different societies and 
associations, almost unhelped by the rest of the student 
body. This is not a heathy state of affairs. The few are 
overworked; the majority very little interested. H ow 
many students are doing telling work for the Athletic 
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Association; the Y. M. and Y. \V. C. A.; the Index; the 
Prohibition League? If you are not helping these and 
other organizations, you are the loser and the organiza
tion is not at its best. If to attend a game, lecture, or con
cert, is the best you can do, do that. 


Are You Giving Yourself Thorough Training? 


Some students are deriving great benefit from the 
training which their society gives them. Others are 
helping themselves by helping their college paper. For 
what are you known by your classmates? For your pretty 
face or pearly teeth? It's not to your honor. For your 
commanding presence? The world will find out what's be
hind it. For your class work? Good. For the active part 
you take in every phase of college life? You are to be 
envied, not for the honors you have now, but for the 
world's honors that await you. 


Enthusiasm Through Participation. 


If the man who does not take his college paper or who 
throws it down after glancing it over with some uncom
plimentary exclamation, would write something fOl' it, how 
eagerly would he await its delivery; how much more inter
ested would he be in the other features of the paper when 
he sees how poor his material is in compariso n with the 
work of others. 


If every student would attend the athletic contests; if 
every student would do his share of the work along mental, 
moral, and physical lines, Kalamazoo College would be 
known throughout the world and not be referred to by 
local people as the "Baptist College up on the hill." 


Is School Spirit a Working Force. 


Phillips Exeter Academy turns out more crack ath
letes, more exceptional debators and public speakers than 
any school I know of; more men who are heard from in 
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their Harvard or Yale days and later in the days of their 
world's work. 'Vhy? I don't know, but I never saw an 
athletic contest, a lecture or society event poorly attended 
at Exeter. I don't believe over five per cent of the stu
denst there regularly fail to attend school functions. 


Will School Spirit Now Mean Anything to You in Your 
Life Work. 


The student body, not the [acui ty, makes the spirit of 
the institution and the man who bemoans the death of all 
spirit is the man who is dead and is glorying in his own 
funeral. \Vake up and learn something of what real, true, 
vigorous college life is. You'll never regret it. " 'hat you 
learn from books while in college you will forget soon, 
but the chraacter you are building will be with you till 
death. Enthusiasm is a mammoth force in the world's 
progress and the man with plenty of spirit and a reason
able amount of brains is the man who does things. The 
man who is enthus iastic in his own special line of work 
is the one who takes interest in other worthy pursuits 
and is broad, well developed man. 


Good Reading. 


Too few students read enough good literature. If you 
are in the habit of reading the Argosy or Red Book just 
try a book or two from Les Miserables, or Silas Marner. 
If you are looking for excitement and dramatic situations 
you'll find more in the description of the scene in the 
Thenardier's garret than in a dozen heavily laden Argosies. 
If heart interest is what you are looking for, read about 
the treatment of Cosette by Madame Thenardier, or about 
the transformation of Silas Marner's life by his love for 
Eppie. There is more thought, plot and counter plot in 
the garret scene than in a score of cheap stories IHld more 
true character delineation in a single chapter of Silas 
:'Iarner than in yolumes of the Red Book. How many 
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stories that you have read have Impressed you so that you 
remember them six months? Yet, you would remember 
the story of Jean Valjean or Silas Marner for years. vVhy 
not read the best? 


The Junior's Apology. 


If a person had ideas, 
That were great and good and grand, 
vVith a fund of words and figures, 
He could draw from at command. 
Then he might become a poet, 
And as blessed of fortune stand. 


But alas for this poor mortal! 
We have neither wit nor word. 
"You must write a noble poem," 
Is the injunction we have heard. 
Yet for us t owrite a poem 
Is most foolish and absurd. 


Therefore, friends and fellow students, 
Your forbearance we implore! 
Well we know how this poor nonsense 
Pains you to the very core. 
We will try in the dim future 
To afflict you thus no more. 


G. O. P., '09. 
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LITERARY SOCIETY EVENTS 


Open Meeting of Men's Literary Societies. 


(This article takes first prize in the Jolliers' Contest.
Editor's Kote.) 


The opening meeting of the Men's three literary so
cieties ,,:as held Friday evening, February 28, in Bowen 
Hall. In the absence of Dr. Slocum, Dr. Stetson offered 
the il1\'ocatioll. The orginal story by Mr. \\,ilfuuu,s.. was 
intensely interesting and the audience tatspellbotlnd until 
the close, which was marked by the sudden disappearance 
of the author. A \'ocal solo and the spirited declamation 
by ~lr. Heaton preceded ~lr. Thomas's paper. The latter 
\\'as called the "Screech Owl," and in it he attempted 
some character sketches and some poetry which would 
without doubt have caused ~lilton to shed tears of e11\'y 
and despair. 


. \ new combination was tried in the way of a quartet, 
consisting of ~lessrs. Bouck,' Pinkham, Locke and 
Colman, who was heard again at great length in the de
bate which followed. The debate, "Resolved, That the 
sale and manufacture of intoxicating liquors in Michigan 
be prohibited by state enactment," was supported on the 
affirmati\'e side by 111'. Colman, chief, with Mr. Locke 
and ::'IIr. Flewelling, colleagues, and on the negative side 
by 111'. Graeber, chief, with Mr. Napp and Mr. Hinds, 
colleagues. The arguments were exceedingly strong (? ?) 
and convincing and many statements were made which 
were difficult for those of us who had not gone deeply 
into the subject to understand. The strangest of all was 
the statement made by one of the negative colleagues, that 
in our o\vn fair city, a boy was found recently too intoxi
cated to be carried home. 


\\'hen the affirmative chief appeared for his final speech 
it seemed as if his side 111ust win, if not from force of 
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argument from weight ancl quantity of manuscript, which 
hindered him seriously by repeatedly dropping to the 
floor. 11r. \\'ilcox acted as chairman, and Dr. Stetson. 
Prof. \\'illiams and Prof. Bacon as judges. Taken as a 
whole the program was well given and showed careful 
preparation. 


A. M. P ., '09. 


Eurodelphians 
The meeting which the Eurodelphian literary society 


held on February 29, was a continuation of the meetings 
on the subject of music. "The Opera," was the subject 
of this program, ancl the roll call was answered to by the 
titles of favol'ite operas. Miss Martha Gifford told the 
story of the English opera "The Bohemian Girl," by Balfe, 
after which Mr. Barry playecl a selection from the music 
of that opera. Miss Deborah Steelman told of the German 
opera by \ \' agner, "Tannhauser," and Miss Cecelia Hol
lingsworth played a portion of it. The next opera taken 
up was the Italian "Il Trovatore," by Verdi . Miss Eunice 
Hough gave the story and the Misses Mary Appledoorn 
and Louise Lassfolk played a duet frol11 a part of it. The 
Italian opera "Carmen" by Biset, was next discussed by 
~Iiss Clarissa Alexancler and music from it played by 11r. 
Barry. Finally, perhaps the greatest of them all, the 
French "Faust" by Gounocl was told by Miss Susa Everet. 
J\Iiss Catherine \\'inslow sang "The Flower Song," taken 
from that opera. Professor C. B. \Villiams, acting as critic 
gave some valuable additional information about the opera 
as well as criticisms about the methods of telling the 
stories and the interpretation of the selections played. 
i-liss Ethel Gifford presided as chairman of the meeting. 


At the Euro New Girls contest ;,liss Thomas took 
first prize, Miss Lucasse second and Miss Hollingsworth 
third. The meeting was a llnst interesting one and the 
declamations were well delivered. 


G. O. P., '09· 
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Kappa Pi. 
"Creative Americans" was the subject for the Kappa 


Pi meeting of Feb. IS, and proved to be a very interesting 
subject. A piano solo by Miss Young opened the pro
gram. Miss Fletcher gave a most interesting account of 
"A Man \Vho Builds Sea Ports." In Miss Rushbrook, 
who talked on "Old Dr. Hitchcock," the society has dis
covered a hitherto unknown poetess. The subject "Dr. 
William Martin" was ably presented by Miss Griswold. 
"Mark Twain" was discussed in a pleasing and entertaining' 
m;tnner by Miss Ostrander. The program was concluded 
with a vocal solo by Miss Lindgren. 


Meetings this term have been rather few, but those 
were very well attended and much interest shown in 
them. The following officers have been elected for next 
term: 


President-Mabel Easterbrook. 
Vice-President-Helen Fletcher. 
Recording Secretary-Anna Puffer. 
Treasurer-Mabel Geiger. 
Corresponding Secretary-Blanche Palmer. 
Chaplain-Inez Swanson. 
Ushers-Leila Rushbrook, Edna Thrasher. 
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Christian Associations. 


Miss Margaret Thornton, Editor. 


Spring is here! yVoods are inviting! Bryant has told 
us that "The groves were God's first temples," and, in 
truth, many valuable and pleasant hours may be spent in 
the open air. But, students, let us not forget the meetings 
of our Christian Associations. They are important and 
we cannot afford to miss any of them. The girls intend to 
place more emphasis than ever upon their \Vednesday 
afternoon meetings. An effort is to be made to have a 
poster and also special music for each Y. v\'. C. A. meet
ing. Each girl should endeavor not only to attend herself, 
but also to persuade others to go. Let us make these spring 
term meetings the largest the college has ever known. 
The new committees are already chosen and are at work 
on plans for the new year. There are now seventy mem
bers enrolled in the Y. W. C. A., and with the strong offi
cers, which have been chosen, at the head, the association 
can do great things for the cause of Christ. 


The Y. M. C. A. are starting out the new associational 
year with a strong working force. The officers are as 
follows: 


President-Floyd C. Wilcox. 
Vice-President-Reuben J. Kurtz. 
Secretary-Russell A. Norton. 
Treasurer-Scott D. Hinds. 
It is the desire of the members to individualize the 


Y. M. C. A.. to make it a di sti nctive factor of college life . 
The four Bible Study classes will soon fiinsh their work, 
and then one or two missionary classes will be organize-el. 


Mr. A \V. Staub, national secretary of the Stuclem 
Volunteer Movement, was in Kalamazoo, :March 5. lIe 
add res eel the students at chapel, met the Volunteer Band 
in the afternoon and also gave an interesting and instruc
tive talk to students in the evening_ He expects to go to 
China in July. He presented the needs and opporlunitie5 
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of the foreign field and tried to impress upon his hearer., 
their responsibility in advancing the Kingdom of Christ in 
ether lands. 


"At Acadia College, Wolfville, Nova Scotia, the .\550-


cia~ion has recently organized a number of group prayer 
meetings, which meet for ten minutes after the evening 
meal. Many non-Christian men are attending." 


'J w!) student Associations have recenly been organized 
at Monterey. These are the first in the Repl;blic of 
:J\lexico. 


It is time to begin thinking about the Niagara and 
Geneva Conferences. Plan to go, now! The Y. 'vV. C. A. 
hopes to enalrge the Geneva fund so that more girls may 
attend the conference. To do this a May morning break
fast will be held. 


The Warrior's Wife. 


First to him my thoughts do sway, 
Then my native land I seek; 


But again for him I pray. 
Ah, a woman's heart, how weak! 


There is one, and only one, 
Country, that I love so much; 


Yet again there's only one, 
Whom I cherish, oh, so much. 


Should some one inquire of me: 
"N ative land or lover's heart?" 


Just I'd weep and silent be. 
Ah, how weak a woman's heart! 


K. K., '0<). 
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Agency for YOUNGS AND IMPERIAL HATS, Best 3.00 Hats Obtainable 


SAM FOLZ Big Corner 
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 
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THE BEST PIN roR CDLUGI M[N 


There's no pen that gives such all-round satisfaction as 
Conklin's Self-Filling Fountain Pen. It's the best pen [or 
College Men. When an ordinary fountain pen r~ns dry in 
the middle of a word, it means you've got to stop right there, 
hunt up a rubber squirt gun, fill your pen to overflowing, 
clean both pen and dropper, wash your hands, and then 


endeavor as best you can to collect your lost 
train of thought. It's di[erent with 


CONKLIN!lS F~Et.~G 
FOUNTAIN PEN 


"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER" 


To fill, just dip it in any ink, press the 
C rescent-Filler, and the Conklin is filled and 
ready to write instantly. You can't over-fill 
it. Hence no inky fingers, no loss of time, no 
rumed temper. The feed of the Conklin is 


perfect. No waiting [or ink to come-no jerking-no slips, 


balks or blots. 
Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If )'ours does not, order direct. 


Look (or the Crescent-Filler nnd refuse substitutes. Prices, S3.00 nnd 
up. Send at once for handsome new c8talog. 


mE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Buildini, Toledo, Ohio. 


For Sale by BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON 







c..,A.dvertiaementa 


The ancient version of an an
swer attributed to various per
sons in our time was as follows: 
In a biblical examination a stu
dent was asked, "Who was 
Esau?" lIe replied, uEsau was 
a hairy man who lived in the 
wilderness. lie wrote fables and 
sold the copyright for a mess of 
potash," 


Doctor-UI don't think there 
is anything very serious, but you 
will ha\'e to stay in bed at 
least two weeks," 


Patient-UEut, doctor. do vou 
know that this is a very expen
sive hotel?" 


Doctor-"Yes; I am a friend 
of the proprietor." 


~listress-"You can't enter
tain your company in the par
lor. 'I 


Bridget-"Oi can't? Why, 
Illum. didn't yez hear him lough
ing, fit to shplit?" 


He-"\Vhat is a hug?" 
She-Don't know," 
He-UEnergy gone to vVaist." 


A little piece of rubber, 
A little drop of paint. 


Makes a bad rep ort card 
Look as if it ain't.-Ex. 


SIEWERT 
Photographer 


414 WEST MAIN ST. 
Ground Floor 


Senior version: 
You may conduct tile eql1int! 


quadruped to the locatIOn of t , ~ 
aqueous Iluid. but it is utterly 
impossible to cOll1pel him to im
bibe. 


)'lr. Persons (absent-mindc,Uv 
picking up a hair brush ill"- p;"\ ll 
of a mirror)-"Graciolls. hOI, I 
need a shave," 
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c:...Advertiaementa 
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PRINTING 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Farmers A ve, Near South 51. 


Hub Restaurant 
118 E. Main St. 


Qui c k Ser vice 
Moderate Prices 
Finest Coffee in 
Michigan ,', 


FRY & HILL, Props. 


"I trust. Miss Tappit," said 
the kindly employer to his 
stenographer, "that you have 
something in reserve for a rainy 
day." 


"Yes, sir," answered the young 
woman; "I am going to marry 
a man named Mackintosh ," 


Teacher (seriously)-ls that 
chewing-gum in your mouth? 


Freshic-Yes, ma'am. 
Teacher-Gi"e it to me. 
Freshie-Wait, and I'll gi,'c 


you a piece that ain't chewed. 


There was a young man from 
Chicago, 


\Vho wanted to see the buzz 
saw go, 


lTe put down his race 
Too close to the place 


,\nd the doctor said. "\Vhere did 
his jaw go?,'-Ex. 


" 'The Colleg~ Index' is one of 
our best ewanges. However. 
we do not like the idea of mix
ing subject matter in with the 
ad,·ertisements." Volante. 


(Pritned a month or two ago: 
now their paper mixes their ma
terial. This is what they say 
this month. Ed. note.) 


"The exchange editor has other 
troubles. He ventured to criti
cise a certain feature in an ex
change some time ago, but to 
his chagrin he finds that his 0\\'11 


paper has adopted the \'ery same 
features as an iimpro\'cment.' He 
awaits a good 'roasting' from the 
exchange editor of the afore
mentioned paper." Volante. 


(20) 


(Far be it from our desire to 
chide you when in affliction . but 
really you're better off now. Be
fore you didn't ha,'e enough ad
yertising to mix subject matter 
with, These adverti:'iing m3na
gers arc tyrannical to be sure. 
Ed. note.) 







c:...AdvertisementtJ 
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PRINTING 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


c. H. Barnes & Co. 
Farmers Ave, Near South St. 


Hub Restaurant 
118 E. Main St. 


Qui c k Service 
Moderate Prices 
Finest Coffee in 
Michigan ,', 


FRY & H(LL, Props. 


"I trust. Miss Tappit," s3id 
the kindly employer to his 
stenographer. "that you ha\'c 
sOI11~thing in reserve for a rainy 
day, 


"Yes, sir," answered the young 
woman; "I am going to marry 
a man named Mackintosh." 


Teacher (seriously )-1 s that 
chewing-gum in your mouth? 


Freshic-Yes. ma'am. 
Tcacher-Gi\'e it to me. 
Freshie-Wait, and I'll gi\c 


you a picce that ain't chewed. 


'There was a young man from 
Chicago, 


\Vho wanted to see the buzz 
saw go. 


J Ie put down his face 
Too close to the place 


,\nd the doctor said, "Where did 
his jaw go?"-Ex. 


" 'Thc Colleg~ Index' is one of 
our best exchanges. I [owe\'er, 
we do not like the idea of mix
ing subject matter in with the 
advertisements," Volante, 


(Pritned a month or two ago: 
now their paper mixes their ma
terial. This is what they say 
this month. Ed. note,) 


"The exchange editor has other 
troubles, He ventured to criti
cise a certain feature in an ex
change some time ago, but to 
his chagrin he finds that his own 
paper has adopted the very same 
ieatures as an 'impro\'emcnL' lIe 
awaits a good 'roasting' from the 
exchange editor of the afore
mentioned paper." Volante. 


(20) 


(Far be it from our desire to 
chide you when in affliction, but 
really you're better off now, Be
fore you didn't ha\'e enough ad
\'ertising- to mix subject matter 
with. These advertising mana
A'crs arc tyrannical to be ~l1re. 
Ed. note.) 







c..,Advertjsemeri ts 


The Clothes W e Sell 
Could not be more stylish 
nor would any man want 
them any different than they 
are. They follow fashion's 


tf~;6.-- dictates to the letter and are 
not marred by any little in
novation which would make 
them conspicuous and un
suited for wear in New York 
or any city where styles are 


.iiiii(' followed exactly. 


They're built the best 
master tailors know how; in 
fact they are just what dis
criminating men want and 
always buy. 


Suits, Top Coats 
Cravenettes 


$10.00 to $30.00 


COLUMBIA SHOES, $3.50--$4.00 
HOWARD HATS MANHATTAN SHIRTS 


HERSHF ELD'S 
1.21-1.25 E. MAIN ST. 







eJl.dv~ti8fml.,rrt" 


--------------------,-------------


Perfumes and 
Toilet Waters 


in Great Profusion 


Toilet Waters, 25, 50, 75c, $1.00 


Ferna, 15c oz. 
Thelma, 50c oz. } Specials 


Wallace's Drug Store 
115 S. Burdick St. 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


H as One of 
The Finest 


Dry Cleaning 
Departments 


In the Middle West 


Phone 146 219 N. Rose 
F. O. PINKHAM, Collelre Alrent 


THE FIRST YEAR MAN. 


When I see a youth with hi, 
pants turned up and hi' 
beautiful socks in view. 


And over one eye perched a 
little round hat. with a 
r ibbon of mam'e or blue. 


And fourteen rings. and the 
seven pins that he got at 
his dear Prep. school. 


Why. it st r ikes a chord. and r 
say: "Oh. Lord. was I e,'e'
that big a fool 1" 


When I ese a youth with his 
glo"es turned down and a 
cigarette stuck in his face. 


And a loud chic coat and a horse 
cloth Yest and a half an 
inch wide shoe-lace. 


And a bunch of hair that hides 
his ears and a line of 
senseless drool. 


Then I paw a sward as [ say:
"Oh. Lord. was 1 ever that 
big a fool1" 


"You'll have to accompany 
me." said the policeman, laying
a firm hand on t',e arm of a 
shabby young man who was 
playing a cornet. 


"Certainly:' said the musician. 
obligingly. "What do you wish 
to sing and in what key 1" 


Three is a crowd. and there were 
three-


He. the parlor lamp. and she: 
Two is company, and 110 doubt. 


This is why the lamp went out. 
-Ex. 


She-Why is a clock like a 
yain. pretty young lady? 


H c-Because it is all face and 
figure. and has no head to speak 
of; it is hard to stop when 
wound up. and has a striking 
way of calling attention to itself 
e"ery hour of the day. 
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Rei d s e m a's NEW PHOTO STUDIO 
NOW LOCATED IN 


KALAMAZOO NATION AL BANK BUILDING 


Rates Given to All Students 


T he Gem Ju n ior 
S", ven-Bl ade Safe ty Razor 


A T jme Sa ver for S t udents 


PROTECT YOUR FACE 
against cutting and scraping 
by the ugly old-fashioned razor. 


You can shave yourself in 
five minutes with a "Gem 
Junior" Safety Razor 
and never injure your face, no 
matler how tender. 


This "little wonder" can be 
had 


For $1.00 
. • AT • • 


Colman's 
Drug Store 


A Larger Stock, a Better Selection 
and Lower Prices 


Are Inducements Offered by 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 
202, 204 and 206 North Burdick Street 


r .in:!'> oi t'dllnr~ rt'tl111Hi U:'i, 
That lLc1r livl's arc n t suhlill1c: 
That thc\' ha\e to work like 


thu'nder 
fo gu their cc.ny up in timt.: 


-Ex. 


Shc-"Do you kno\\ " hat I' d 
lIn ii ),I.U tried to kis~ me?" 


I le···'\( \':hy," 
She···Oll. nothing; only you 


don't sc,.'l'1ll to hayt~ any curi-
(IS i I)' " 
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Professional Department 


r THE HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL 
BOSTON, MASS. 


With the completion of the new buildings, which were dedicated Sept. 25th. 1906. this 
school now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various 
branches of medicine probably unequalled in this country. Of the five buildings. four 
are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and research. Numerous hospitals afford 
abundant ol>portunities for cHnical instruction in medicine and surgery. 


COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D. 
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts. literature. philosophy or science, and to 


persena of equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth 
year are wholly elective; the)' include laboratory subjects. general medicine. general 
surgery and the special clinical branches. 


The next school year extends from October 1. 1008. to June 24. 1909. 
The diploma of Kalamazoo Colleae i. accepted for admission. 
For detailed. announcement and c.atalogue. address 


\.. HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL. Booton. Ma... ~ 


ON {OFFICI!: eoo 
PH ES R".lDE"'C;E '!SO 


DR. EDWARD P. WILBUR 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Practice limited to Disease. 


of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
• Dd Tbroa~ 


OFFICE: SUrrE 40h403 
KALAMAZOO NATfoN"L B ANK BUILDING 


Telephone-Residence 234, 3 ringa 
Office 234. 2 rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENTIST~ 


Browne Block, Ka'amazoo, Mich. 


JOHN B. JACKSON, M. D. 
Office, 40304 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 


Res., 1615 Charles Ave. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH • 


TElEPHONES-Office,1366·2r; Res" 1366 lr 
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Order the 
June Index 


NOW 


I 
I 


I 
I 







Profess ional Dt'partment 


Ollice H ours: 10 to 5 
Telephone 1971-2, 


E. D. Brooks, M.D. 
DISEASES OF THE 


EYE, EAR, NOSE and 
THROAT 


13 Years' Experience 


Ollice, 210 Kat. Nat-I Bank Bldg. 
Residence, 625 Reed Sl. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Telephone 1021 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


ctr 
203 Browne Bldg. 


Opposite Poatoffjc 
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Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W_ Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2 to 4 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. 


Office phone. zao 3 rings 
Res:dcnee phone, 230 2 rinv~ 


She always darned her hose with 
s ilk. 


The holes were 'luite extensi,·e. 
The price of sil k was "ery hi ~h. 
Which made them darned expon-


sive.-Ex. 


Teacher-"Tell me something 
of importance that exists today 
and didn't ex ist a hundred years 
ago." 


l1arry: 1\1 e. 


"Th iS," said the man of the 
hOllse, as he mournfully su rveyed 
th ree ca rpets and ten rugs hang
ing on the clothes-line, "this is 
a combination hard to beat." 


.. Arc you rchted to the bride 
o r groom-e lect?" asked the busy 
usher. "No." "Then what in
terest have you in the ce re-
1110ny?" .. I'm the ddeated can
(Iidate." 







Don't Forget 
That BRYANT sews on 


Men's Soles for 7Sc 
Women's 60c 


NAILED ON 


Men's 
Women's 


6Sc 
SOc 


Bryant's 
Repair 


Quick 
Shop 


113 W. MAIN STREET 


Larned &Shandrew 
For Fine Pocket Cutlery 


Shears, Razors and G en


eral Shelf Hardware : : 


126 West Main Street 


Her (sighing)-"Oh, I met 
such a lovely. polite man today." 
Him-"Where was that?" Her
"On the street. I must have 
been carrying my umbrella care
lessly. fo r he bumped his eye into 
it. And I sa id, 'Pardon me.' and 
he said, 'Don't mention it-I 
have another eye left.' "-Cleve
land Leader. 
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c.fi dv~rtisementlJ 


A few days ago t \VO youn!: 
ladies hailed a tramcar. entered 
it and found only standin!: room. 
one of them whispered to hcr 
companion: 


"I'm going to take a scat from 
one of these men. You t1ke no
tice." She looked down the row 
of men and selected a seci1te 
gentlemen who bore the Rener.1 
appearanc.e of a married man. 
She sailed upto him and bold'y 
opened fire: "My dear Mr. 
Green. how delighted I am to 
meet you" you are almost a 
stranger. 'Nill I accept your 
seat? Well. I do ferl tired. 
heartly admit. Thank YOll so 
much," 


The sedate gentleman-a tntal 
stranger. of course-looked, lis~ 
tened. then quietly rnse. and 
::rave her his seat. "yinR: 


"Sit down, Jane. my Rirl. don't 
often se YOli out on w:'l.shing day, 
YOll mllst feel itred. T'm Sure. 
How's your mistress?" 


The young lady got her seat 
but Inst he r "ivacity 


"The College Index" is one of 
our best exchanges. However. 
we do not like the idea of mix
ing subject matter in with the 
a(h·ertisements. Volante. 


The ancient \"ersicm of an an
swer attributed to various per
sons in our time was as follows: 
In a bablical examination a stu
dent was asked. "Who was 
Esau?" He replied, "Esau was 
a hairy man who lived in the wi l
derness . He wrote fables and 
sold th~, copyright for a mess of 
potash. 


A Japanese student of Eng-lish 
writes : "Last year [ could u!\c 
hardly English good, as it is like 
now." 


• 







c...Advertisements 


COWLBECK 
Has Your Hat 


He Also Sells 


The Nice Things 
That Men Wear 
~ 
Clothing, Hats and Things 
For the Finishing Touch 


106 W. Main St. 
INDEX ADS. BRING RESULTS 


£. J. PlIRPS. PnL M. J. Blmor. '1".PrIS. 
H. 001 BmKEl. Cosbler A. S. WHIn, 2/11".PrIS. 


l. M. PHElPS an. W. L OTIS 
Assl.!J.t Co""", 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus, $105,000 


Safety boxes for rent 
Interest paid on Certificates and 


Savings Account~ 
We invite all to visit us in our 


New Bank Building 
DIRECTORS: 


H. B. OSBORNE E. B. bESF.NBERO 
M. J. BIGELOW M. D / WOODFORD 
W. B. MILHAM. H. B. EVERARD 
A. S. WIUTE J . DENBLEYKER 
J. W. THOMPSON E. J. PHELPS 


J . T. UPJOHN 


HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 


Base Ball 


Track Supplies, Ath
letic Goods 


College Hats, Pennants 


and Pins 


111 South Rose Street 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN SUPERIOR 
ADY ANT AGES FOR SECURING A 


THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR SERVICE 


No Investment Pays Better 


Than a liberal education. Everywhere the trained man 
or woman is in demand. 


Its Aim is to Impart Information 


And develop intellectual power, to strengthen moral 
character and furnish the means for culture. 


More Than 50 Per Cent. 


Of the Class of 1907 are teaching in High Schools. 


College Teachers' Certificates are Secured 


From the Michigan Board of Education by those who 
take Pedagogy during the senior year. Assistance is ren
dered in securing positions. 


Many students find employment to meet part of 
their expenses. 


Graduates of approved Hi;;h Schools are admitted 
without examination. 


, Send for catalogll!.l giving complete info~mation regard
i(lg courses of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL D., President 
















c...Adverti~ements 


ARE YOU PARTICULAR? 
Demand all that modern Photographic Art 


can offer! Today the mere "picture" does 


not satisfy most people they want the most 


artistic and pleasing effects. 


A U S TIN Can M eet Your Demands 


134 S. BURDICK STREET 


Athletics 
11 ow many people in College 


know that we have a basketball 
team? i\ at trying to talk it up 
or get the faculty's consent. but 
an organized team playing in the 
City league against the firm 
teams and our old ri"als, the 
High School and l\ ormals. 


1\011'. don't say lI'e don't stand 
a show, because we ha\'c won 
our first game and. what is more. 
ha"e a chance witb the best of 
them. It is a new thing and we 
may not be first. but we'll be a 
lot nearer first than last, when 
the smoke blows away and we 
see who's licked. "Ve ha"e a 
good chance to even up scores 
with the Normal for last fall. 
and we have got to get them or 
they' II get us. \Vere going to 
change our motto for just this 
one term and then afler that 
we'll promise to be good, "Do 


to the other fellow what he'd 
like to do to you and 'do it' 
first." 


We have some good men. and 
they are playing a good game, 
under Captain Eldridge. one of 
the stars of the Association team 
last year. The games are played 
at the city Y. ~I. C. A .. and you 
buy your tickets at the door. 
They come cheaper in pairs, but 
if you are a confirmed bachelor 
Or your sister couldn't come that 
night. special arrangements can 
be made. It is a good game to 
watch; if you have seen it be
fore you know. and if you 
haven·t. then it's time you did. 
Athletic spirit doesn't hibernate 
to ad,·antage . and its a prelly 
scrawny looking skeleton that 
steps out in the spring i[ you 
pack it away with the 1110le 
skins. 


Mumford ,<as the star o[ the 
first game with six baskets [rom 







The Largest Line 
- - OF--


Diamonds 
Watches 


Jewelry 
Silverware 


Clocks 
Cut Glass 


to select from for Birthday or 
Wedding Presents at 


F. W. Hinrichs 
117 5. Burdick St. 


C-Ildver tisemen ta 


the field. The line-up: 
College. II enderson-Ames. 


Brown . .... . . . R. F ... Dietrich-
Cooper. 


Mumford . . . ... L. F . ... Kinstler 
Williams ... . .. c. .. . ... . Schrie r 
Eld ridge ...... R. G . . ... Gallager 
Puffer . . ...... L. G .... Ca rpente r 


Goals fro m filed-Brown 1. 
Mumford 6. Williams 2. Eld r idge 
2. Schrier 2. Carpenter 3. Goals 
from foul. College 4, Henderson
Ame, R. 


The College has a game every 
week. 


• At a meeting of the Athletic 
As ociation, held in Bowen Hall 
Monday evening, J anuary 20. 
M. O· Williams was elected 
baseball manager for the season 
1908· 


The following football "Ks" 
were awa rded by Captain Parks : 
Claude Courter. M. O. Will iams, 


We want you to know that we sell Candy, 
Oranges, Nuts, Dates, Figs and all 


other luxuries for the students. 
Always the best at 


s. o. BEN NET T ' S 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrau age Massage a Specialty 


CHASE BLOCK 
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c...Adver tisemen ts 


Russell ~orton. Fred \Vindoes. 
1'. C. Wilcox. Paul Gayin. Sam
uel Resseigue. William Giese, 
Ed Aclams. 


Roast Chestnuts 
Editor. Ruth Eaton. '09 


January 6, rg08-Bright and 
fair. a la Plupy Shute! 


TT car that crash-another New 
Year's resolution busted! 


~Ii ss Normington-tlN'o , of 
course we're not going to ha\'e 
the reception this Friday. Mr. 
Des Jardins will be away with 
the Glee Club." Oh. of course! 


Faint foreshadowings of the 
great Washington Banquet. 


Dr. Stetson-~1iss Fletcher. 
what image do you have when I 
speak of a man? 


Miss Fletcher-Oh, just an 
average man. about six feet tall 
and-


Mr. Pinkham, --I !! 
-----!!! 


January t7-Leap year party at 
Bowen IIall. The girls made 
capital escorts and nearly all did 
their duty. The grand march 
was great. Oh. we're getting 
there! One more step,-that 
will make two-step. 


January 20-!\Iiss \Vin slow and 
11iss Ostrander were at prayer 
meeting, 


Mr. Tenny ( ight translation) 
-fhey,- is that the lions still, 
professor? 


Professod Bailey - I don't 
know whether they are Iyin' still 
or not. 


A week ago the contest ora
tions were coming-now they are 


c. S. CAMPBEt~ Pm . ED.IID 'DDDBUIl, II" P" •. 
ALBEIT K£IIIY, C. sIol" 


THE 


Michigan National 
Bank 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 


DIRECTORS 
E. Woodbury A . M. StE'arns 
I. A. Ransom Jas. F. Gilmore 
John W. Taylor C. S. Campbell 
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F. M. Hodge 


We Issue Savings 800ks Drawing 
Interest 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


W ith 


F. O. Pinkham 
Colleae aaent for Daniel Harriaan Coal Co 







Our Store 
Is the "Handy Store" 


Students' Supplies 


T oilet Articl es 


C o nf ec ti o n e ry 


and Dm s are our 


specialties. 


West End Drug Store 
going-going fast. Cut it out! 
is the watchword. 


Dr. Stetson-Miss Price. what 
image do you have when I speak 
of a man? 


Miss Price (hastily)-Not of 
any particular man. 


The lady protests o,·er much! 


Il :4S-Miss L-- (translat-
ing), "Oh, sugar, --. Dear 
nle,--. Oh mamma." IIow 
profane these Germans are! 


Miss Ellsworth left college and 
Kalamazoo for her former home 
in the west 00 the 2Ist of Janu
ary. Her depa rture was very 
sudden and caused much surprise 
and regret among her college 
friends. 


Miss Vara Muffley was in 
Kalamazoo and attended the leap 
year party. 


cfi.dvertisement!J 


Miss Lofts was a guest at the 
leap year party. 


Miss Rena Chapple has been 
kept at home by a ,evere illnes'. 
eY('r since the holiday:,), 


Miss Mar ian Daniells substi
tuted in the Kalall1azoo Central 
High School for two weeks in 
January. 


Central High School-Kala
mazoo. 


~Ir. Holden-What does the 
combination of ammonia ana 
nitric acid produc ? 


Mr. Blank-I don't know. 
Mr. Holden-The combination 


of ammonia al.d nitric acid pro~ 
duces what the combination of 
tobacco and fools produces. 


Great applause! 


Miss Ethel Masalis, a former 
member of the Junior class. is 
now attending the University of 
Chicago. 


Miss Turnbull. a member of 
the Sophomore class. has been 
obliged to withdraw from college 
on account of ill health. 
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JIu r rah for the \ Vashington 
banquet. It is going to· be the 
g reatest eve r ! Good eats, good 
speeches. swell dresses, dress 
suits and all the beauty and 
chivalry-etc. Really. though, if 
you have the dough and a girl 
be su re to take in this one g reat 
fu nction of the college. It will 
be worth while. and will be ,·al
uable aid in p reparing you fo r a 
life of sen'ice. And. if you at'
range your work system mati
cally, there is 110 earthy rca son 
why you hould not nnd time for 
th is banquet. I t is one of the 
things which should not be left 
undone, but should be done 
brown. Herc's to Georgy, the 
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cherry-tree. the trllth and all the 
re,t o[ it and let liS all be there. 


Mr. Ilarris, missionary from 
Burma. ga\'e an interesting and 
exciting talk in chapel about the 
work in the foreign field on Jan
uary 20. 


We have a fine new case for 
the art books in the library. 
Now i[ we only had a nice cup
board [or the [abled statuary! 
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"THE PERFUME STORE" 
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II 
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Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick St. 
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BARBER 


Students' Trade 
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c....Ad vertisemen ts 


The latest case of brain-storm 
reported was that of Frenchy 
Des J a rd ins. who was found 
wandering in the subterranean 
regions muttering "Eureka! 
Eureka! Tribrommethoxyortho
benzoq ui nonemonOI11 ethylcm jac


eta!." There is no hope offered 
for him. 


Professor Praeger-Hln sci
ence. ~In accurate use of the 
English language is absolutely 
necessary." 


"Goethe worked ont a theory 
wh il e looking at the calf of a 
sk ull." l\Iust have been a brain 
sto rm. 


C. Flewelling wants a psychol
ogical reason for the necessity of 
using two hands in finding a 
keyhole in the dark. 


Dixie Phitlips made a startli ng 
announcement the other day 
based on his own cxnerience: 
"A person can tetl the time of 
day or night by the stars or 
sun." We stand ready to "ouch 
fo r his experience, hut not neces
sarily for his veracity. 


Leap year is here again and 
Ladies' Hall girls are bemoan
ing their fate in no uncertain 
terms . On a recent Sunday 
night they attempted to console 
themselves by singing. "\Vhere 
Is 1Iy Wandering Boy Tonight?" 
We would extend ou r sympathy 
were it not that we sympathize 
with the boy. 


At the Jeap year party Jan. 17, 
19o8. there was quite a variety of 
opinions expressed concerning 
it. ·Mr. Graeber said that he 
was heartily in favor of it. as 
was some of the girls. Many 
were inclined to prefer the old 
method as best, however. 
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UNWRITTEN LAW. 


Dr. Stetson opened the BO'.,ven Hall lecture course, 
'Wednesday evening, January 15, by treating the subject, 
"Unwritten Law." About 350 were present and intense 
interest was shown throughout the address. The lecture 
displayed remarkable mastery of facts, and thoughtful 
preparation. 


The speech opens with a review of Browning's "Ring 
and the Book," then reference is made to several cases, in 
this country, where men on account of wronged woman
hood have taken the law into their own hands and admin
istered punishment because after a plea of "brain-storm" 
made by the defendants, the courts too often set them free. 


"All these cases of the 'Higher or Unwritten Law' have occurred 
within a year or two, and I do not uppose that I have mentioned all 
that have happened. But they certainly show that the following by a 
prominent state senator in Virginia, who, in discussing the unwritten 
law, says of the man accused of violating the honor of a woman: 'Not 
one jury in a hundred would fail to acquit. Was the man justified 
in what he did? Not one man in a thousand would hesitate to answer 
in the affirmative. * * • Is there any doubt that the commOn judg
ment of men fully justifies homicide committed when the provocation 
is inva;;ion of marital rights or an attack upon the virtue of the inno
cent? * * * It is perfectly well understood throughout the civil ized 
world that when a homicide is committed under the provocation of an 
attack upon the sanctity of the home there is no possibility of any 
considerable punishment.' 


In the light of the facts which have been stated and this statement 
by an eminent public man, who has behind him the record of a large 
number of miscarriages of justice, is not the situation a very serious 
one? Does it not require careful consideration by everyone who wants 
to see this count ry established in righteousness? Here certainly is a 
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call to us as citizens to study earnestly the questions which are involved. 
First, why do men dishonor women? This is equivalent to asking 


why men sin? The answer is in many forms. One is the old one that 
they are born depraved and sin becau~e they like it. And there is very 
much in modern sCience to support this reply. For the fact of heredity 
undoubtedly is a great factor in determining human conduct. It is now 
well known that people are born with toxic blood, that is, with poison 
in their blood, and that this has a great deal to do with the development 
of character. Some men go wrong because it is in their nature to find 
their chief satisfaction in the gratification of the physical appetites. 
Evil is as sweet to them as honey. 


There are others who have had about them debasing influences in 
early life. Older companions, even adults, have not only taught them 
evil, but given them such rosy accounts of it that they have had created 
in them an appetite for sin . 


Closely connected with both of these causes may be found the im
pure literature which too often finds its way into the hands of young 
men. This exists not only in the forms of printed matter, but also in 
the shape of pictures. Many of the postal cards, advertising cards, cuts 
in the advertisements of papers and magazines are lascivious. 


But beneath these reasons is another, namely, the low estimate put 
on woman by some men. They regard her as existing purely for their 
personal convenience. It is this brutal notion which explains much of 
the debased life of all ages and lands . 


Second, why do men kill, or try to kill, other men who commit 
crimes against women? Here also we find a combination of reasons. 


One is undoubtedly that old, original, primal impulse, or instinct, in 
the male to fight violently all attacks made upon the female who is 
closely connected with him. The latter feels instantly angry when his 
companion is disgraced and vents his anger in as destructive warfare 
as he can make. 


But why in a civilized country, where penalties are provided for 
crimes against women, should men take the law into their own hands 
and commit murder? Keeping in mind what has just been said about 
the primal instinct, it seems to me that the explanation may be found 
in the following: 


1. A low valuation of human life. Theoretically, we all say that 
there is nothing so inestimably great as a human being, but practically 
among many men a human life is hardly more than that of an animal; 
it is exceedingly cheap. When we see our railroads maim and kill an
nually tens of thousands of human beings without any serious effort on 
the part of the public to stay the slaughter we know that human life is 
on a par with the life of animals. 


2. Inefficient administration of law. It is a very difficult thing to se
cure the conviction and punishment of a criminal in this country,especially 
one who is guilty of seduction. Judge David Dudley Field, when he 
was president of the American Bar Association, said in a public address: 


. 'We are a boastful people; we make no end of saying what great 
thmgs we have done and are doing, and yet, behind these brilliant 
shows there stands a specter of halting justice such as is to be seen 
in no other part of Christiandom. So far as I am aware there is no 
other country calling itself civilized where it is so difficult to convict 
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and punish a criminal, and where it takes so many years to get a final 
decision between man and man. Truly we may say that justice passes 
through the land on leaden sandals.' 


And at the last session of a large gathering of lawyers and judges, 
one of them said, without any contradiction, that the courts are so 
administered that they hinder and defeat rather than help secure jus
tice. It is not surprising that in such a state of things men when out
rageously provoked take the administration of what they call punish
ment into their own hands. 


3. It is a part of the general lawlessness of the times. Vve have 
been living in an age when men have sought to have their own way 
regardless of all law, and when crimes against persons have been more 
numerous than at any other period of our history. 


4. The extreme individualism which has been developed in Amer
ica has had its influence. Men have felt under the prevalence of the 
idea that their own passions and desires and ways and plans are of 
supremest importance, that they can assume to themselves the execu
tion of punishment for any crimes committed against wife or daughter. 


There is one reason now frequently gi\'en by the defense in the 
courts that is disgraceful to our civilization. and that is what is known 
as 'brain-storm/ 'brain convulsions.' 'Dementia Americana.' Brain 
fudge, brain nothing! There has been a lot of rubbish presented in 
the courts in defense of this class of murders. Truer words were never 
spoken than those recently reported fr0111 Mr. Jerome: 'For the pur
poses of the law Harry Thaw is as sane as you or 1. I believe him to 
be deficient in many ways. He may be medically insane, but legally 
he is a sane man, and as such will be tried.' What more utterly absurd 
than the plea that a woman who shot a man who had broken his prom
ise to marry her was insane because she took an interest in politics? 
If jurors say that men and women are not responsible for their acts 
when they deliberately plan murder and carefully select the means and 
place for committing crime, and show as much deliberateness and in
telligence and self-control as they manifest about all other matters, 
then they give good evidence that they are themselves of un,ound minds. 


If jurors. who are sworn to apply impartially the written law, may 
disregard the instructions of the courts in one class of cases. why may 
they not in any other class? ",Vhen jurors become indifferent to the 
obligation of their oaths it is easy to see that ihe jury system has been 
shaken to its foundation . The unswerving fidelity of jurors to their 
oaths is the chief safeguard of accused persons as well as of society in 
general. In some cases unjust cOIl\'ictions may be set aside on an ap
peal, but unjust acquittals by juries arc irrevocable. If juries may play 
fast and loose with the law as laid down by the courts it is plain that 
the administration of the law has been greatly weakened. 


This is precisely what is occurring. Last December, in Fort Dodge, 
Ia., a man embezzled $1,000. The crime was fully proved. but the jury 
disregarded the law and the instructions of the court and acquitted the 
thief. who was so conscious of his guilt and was so certain of his con
viction that when his acquittal was announced to him he almost fainted. 
The judge who tried the case \'fry fittingly rebuked the jury: 'If ver
dicts arc to be returned in disregard of the evidence. how in the world 
is justice to be meted out and the laws enforced? If juries shirk their 
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responsibilities, how is society to be sa fe!:l'uarded?' \Vithin the past 
two years it has been the duty of several Judges m dIfferent parts of 
the country to rebuke plainly juries which disregarded the evidence and 
the instructions of the court. 


In the minds of multitudes, criminal trials are becoming rediculous. 
Able lawyers, who care only for the large fees which come with the 
winning of the case in any way and at any cost. are easily able to find 
some technical defense which prevents the administration of justice 
without too obvious defiance of the law, and eminent specialists can 
always be found to testify that the accused had 'brain-storm.' 


It is singular how often that sort of storm is now appearing in 
various parts of the country. It is not surprising that people are smiling 
at the farces too often enacted in the courts. They see jurors pre
tending to believe the evidence submitted and to observe the forms of 
law, but disregarding the plain claims of justice. The old reverence for 
the jury system is destroyed, and the whole administration of justice 
criminal law falls under suspicion if not reproach. 


It leads to anarchy. There is a low public opinion which defends 
this kind of murder. In all parts of the country people have said: 
'lIe did right.' In one of the papers in a neighboring state this was 
said last summer. A moral standard which approves the unwritten law 
belongs to barbarism. 


What is the remedy for this great evil? It will be found in two dis-
tinct but related spheres. 


First, there must be on the part of the public several things: 
1. The recognition of that fact that we have passed away fr0111 that 


period, which is essentially the savage, when punishment is a private 
affair, and that each individiual is a member of a society, a political 
body, which, in the interest of morality, has assumed control of all acts 
which concern others. 


2 . Boys and girls must be taught self-control. It may be that this 
impulse to kill the man who violates woman's honor is original, primi
tive, but it does not therefore follow that it must always ha\'e its way. 
It is the duty of men who live in civilized communities to control their 
instincts, both the primitive and the acquired. Perhaps there is noth
ing in which the discipline of today, both in the home and the school 
and in business, is so much lacking as in this element of self-control 
on all occasions. 


3. A true opinion of the homicide. He is not a hero, but a mur
derer, generally a very deliberate, cruel, cowardly assassin. Not very 
many years ago the man who killed another in a duel was not only 
severely condemned by public opinion but was punished by law. The 
duelist was an honorable man compared with these homicides. The 
latter without warning steal upon the accused and shoot him before he 
has any chance for defense. e is nothing less tha na murderer and 
ought a lways to be so treated. His act of taking life is not one of 
chivalry, but of devilish malignity. That man or woman who becomes 
a homicide to avenge an inj ured woman is not one bit better than the 
one who was guilty of seduction. 


Second, part of the remedy is with the administration of the law, o r 
the courts. There are two or three things which need to be done: 
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1 . A decided attitude on the part of the court itself. It can do 
much if it will to bring about the needed reform. All honor to the 
Iowa supreme court which so sternly rebuked the prosecuting attorney 
who said that the man he was prosecuting ought to have shot the de
fendant. It said: 'This statement has no foundation in law or fact, 
and it is highly important that no such appeals be made. It was the 
duty of this county attorney to discourage the very thing he was coun
tenancing.' And the court reversed the verdict of the jury on account 
of the appeal made by the attorney and held that the evidence in any 
event was insufficient to support a conviction. A little more of that 
sort of backbone on the part of the courts, and the homicides of this 
class would not so often fail to get their deserts. 


2. Do away with jury trial for all homicides of this class. II it is 
true that the average jury will not convict murderers, then we ought 
to find some way of bringing them to justice. It may be at once said 
that this is a radical departure from our legal practice and is over
turning one of the most fundamental of our political institutions. That 
may be the case, but as it is now, our legal system breaks down; it 
absolutely fails to bring to punishment the murderer , and men who 
have studied the matter most thoroughly say that under the present 
jury system the guilty cannot be punished. ·Why preser\'e a system 
that has already broken down? 


3. Make such changes in the law that this class of homicides will 
be legalized. This is the proposition, namely, to give the jury the right 
to determine the adequacy of the provocation, in the following man
ner: 'In all criminal trials involving a charge of assault to kill and 
battery with intent to kill or commit homicide, in which it is proven 
that the person upon whom such assault was alleged to have been 
committed had been guilty of a wrong upon the person of the wife, 
mother, sister, or daughter, or affianced of the accused, the jury shall 
be judges whether such provocation was sufficient to justify such as
sault, and may, if such assault was so justified, find a verdict of ac
quittal.' 


The proposal here made is not to secure the punishment of the 
guilty, but to legalize this class of homciides. It is made on the basis 
that it is better to have what juries invariably do legalized than to have 
them do it against the law and in violation of their oaths and the 
instructions of the courts. As the law now is, the courts will not per
mit it to be shown that the story told the homicide previous to the 
murder was either true or false. In the case of Judge Loving in Vir
ginia, the attempt was made to show that the story told him by his 
daughter was false. but the court ruled all that out, and in so ruling 
ruled correctly. The same thing occurred in the trial of Thaw· The 
courts say that it is not a Question whether the story told the homicide 
was true or fa lse; the only Questions to be determined are those: Did 
the man believe the story of assault, and what was its effect on him? 


It seems very repugnant to our ideas to legalize these homicides, 
but as repugnant as they may be, better that than what we are now 
having. 


This is a question in which all citizens are deeply involved. It is 
the duty of everyone, especially of all who are in any way engaged 
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in making public op.l11on, to see that this matter is seen in its right 
light. . . 


vVhat we need above all else to do is to substltute the h.ghest law 
for the higher or unwritten law. Across the centuries of human history 
and above the wild tumultuous wranglings and strifes and hatreds and 
murders that have so sacr:fied mankind sounds the voice of the l\Iaster 
of men: Love your enemies, bless them that hate you, and pray for 
them that despitefully use you. and persecute you; that ye may be 
children of your Father which is in heaven; for He maketh IIis sun to 
shine on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and 
unjust." 


THE BIRDS OF SHAKESPEARE. 


Professor Praeger gave the second of the series of fac
ulty lectures, in Bowen Hall, January 22, on the subject 
"Birds of Shakespeare." The lecture was well presented 
and a good audience greeted the speaker. He spoke in 
part as follows: 


"The art of Shakespeare a ndthe science of ornithology 
would seem to be far enough apart and yet wherever a 
bird is mentioned by Shakespeare we may say it is in con
tact, and by my own count seven hundrt!d and fifty nine 
such points of contact actually occur. In these references, 
about sixty distinct kinds of birds are mentioned. Our 
smaller birds are for the most part distinct from those of 
Britain, but the larger and strong winged species are often 
the same. England is now densely populated and many 
birds comll1on in Shakespeare's day are now extinct, but 
their representatives survive in Michigan. Thus in many 
ways, the student on the banks of the Kalamazoo has the 
advantage of those who IjYe by the Thames or A\'on." 


Mr. Praeger then went over the birds that find prom
inent places in the writings of Shakespeare. Comparisons 
were made bet"ween these and American species and their 
use by other poets than Shakespeare dwelt upon. The 
meaning of obscure passages was explained. In this con
nection some time was devoted to the sport of hawking, 
in Shakespeare's day the most fashionable of field sports, 
with a large vocabulary of terms now mostly obsolete. 
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"In order to understand Shakespeare, the knowledge of 
many facts is necessary, but these need not be treated in 
a scientific manner. Not exact measurements, but a quick 
appreciation of relationships and broad sympathies are 
what are needed. To understand any of our poets it is 
necessary to have a real and intimate knowledge of na
ture." 


HOME OR HAT? 


The morning for the ride had come, 
And men for miles around 


\Vere gathered with their broncos wild 
To stake a claim of ground. 


For Oklahoma's lonely waste 
At last was opened wide 


And he who reached a section first 
Might ever there abide. 


Early the line of Westerners 
Across the plain was drawn; 


For the older and the wiser men 
Had come long ere 'twas dawn. 


The sun was hot, the dust was thick, 
But Bill was filled with joy,


His new sombrero was his pride. 
Bill was a true cow-boy. 


The hour for starting had arrived 
Each rider was intent; 


The signal heard, the men were off, 
Close to their broncos bent. 
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At first, confusion seemed to reign 
Bill thought he had no place; 


But soon his bronco took the lead 
And settled to the race. 
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Bill did not heed the blinding dust; 
His thoughts were bound to roam; 


If only he could "stake a claim" 
And win himself a home! 


But his attention soon was roused; 
He saw that he must ride 


If he would beat those Westerners 
'Vho pressed on every side. 


But even as he raised his head 
To urge his bronco down 


The steady rush of prairie wind 
Stole his sombrero brown. 


At once all thought of race or claim 
'vVas lost to mind and heart 


For from the dearly treasured hat 
He simply could not part. 


At last he turned back to the race 
Too late! But what of that? 


'vVhat mattered if his chance were lost, 
So he had saved his hat? 


R. E. Delzell, '10. 
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Washington Birthday Banquet, 


One hundred and seventy-six years ago this month, 
America's noblest statesman and greatest benefactor, was 
born. 'vVe revere his name and love to sing his praises. 
The richness and fertility of Washington's mind is best 
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realized when studied in the light of the prevalent in
stitutions which he inaugurated. These compel an un
reserved fealty. But the true American student is eager 
to do homage to such a man for what he was in himself. 
It is with a true sense of patriotism that Kalamazoo Col
lege will celebrate °Washington's birthday, Friday evening, 
February 21, at the American House. 


The banquet, conducted each year, by the five literary 
societies of the College, is not only for the purpose of keep
ing alive the spirit of patriotism, but to offer a certain 
social training as well. Every student should make it a 
point to attend "the greatest of all college fUl1ctioils." 
Don't miss it this year. You cannot afford to; for it is to 
be the best ever held. 


What's the Matter? 


\Ve regret exceedingly that Kalamazoo College was 
obliged to withdraw from the Triangular Debate, formed 
last fall with Alma and Olivet. The development of cer
tain prominent tendencies in our college compelled such 
a step. In a small school where the majority of the fel
lows work their way through, and also try to maintain all 
the organizations of a larger institution, the results are 
evident. 


Any college instructor will urge the value of training 
in debate for all practical purposes. The student body do 
not fail to see its significence. Realizing this fact, the fall 
term opened with prospects for renewed interests along 
this line, and about twelve men handed in their names to 
tryout for the teams. But when the many other organ
izations, more or less essential to college lite, clamored for 
recognition, all the student interests were swallowed up 
and those who hoped to get to the debate could not do so; 
for they were swamped with other work. 


It is urged by some that we have too many organiza
tions, which stand in the way of the most efficient work. 
This may be true. We doubtless could dispense with 
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some, and make the work in others lighter. I ot but that 
organizations are good. The Literary Societies, the Ora
torical, Publishing, Athletic and the Christian Associations 
are the very gist and marrow of a college training, and 
the student who is not interested in them all is missing 
the greatest part of a well rounded education. But the 
main difficulty is not so much in over organization as over
work in interests that do not pertain directly to college. 


Many of the best fellows in Kalamazoo College are 
paying their own expenses by dint of hard work. The 
same may be said of other schools as well. That young 
men can earn a college education is indeed a commendable 
thing. But inasmuch as the city of Kalamazoo affords 
such abundant opportunities for self support, students are 
tempted to do more than they should, and in fact, more 
than is absolutely necessary. 


Again, nearly one-third of the fellows in school live at 
home, in the city, and maintain theil' former interests, thus 
being obliged to divide their time with them and the col
lege organizations; consequently the forces that should be 
concentrated into college functions are somewhat scat
teree!. Success on gridiron, diamond or platform, depends 
largely upon good wholesome enthusiam, and this in turn 
is regulated by the interest and spirit manifested by "each 
student." 


N ow for the remedy. 
1. Do no more outside work than is absolutely neces


sary, the less the better. 
2. Center all interests upon the college as a whole 


even at the expense of city attractions. 
3. Make your "college life the paramount issue." 


By the request of a large number of students we print, 
iu part, Dr. Stetson's very excellent lectul'e, "Unwritten 
Law." It is a production well worth careful consideration 
in the light of the conditions which it treats, 
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Calendar for February. 


4. Preliminary Oratorical Contest. 


5. Lecture, "Education of the Negro," Dr. A. B. 
Chaffee. 


9. Day of Prayer for Colleges. 


12. Lecture, "The Roman Theater," Prof. M . Bailey. 


14. Seniors Entertain Juniors and Sophomores Enter
tain Freshmen. 


19. Lecture, "New Things in Astronomy," Prof. C. B. 
Williams. 


21. vVashington Banquet. 


25. Gaynor Club Concert, Bowen Hall. 


CH RISTIAN ASSOCIATIO NS. 
Editor, Miss Edith Walworth. '08 


The regular Winter Term Reception, given by the 
Christian Associations to the Faculty, students and friends 
of the college, was held in Bowen Hall, Friday evening, 
January 17. Advantage was taken of the fact that this 
year is "Leap Year" and appropriate games were the dis
tinctive feature of the evening's entertainment. The 
"grand march," led by Professor and Mrs. Praeger, was 
much enjoyed. The young ladies matched hearts with the 
men, and served their partners with hot chocolate and 
wafers. A most enjoyable evening was reported by all. 


The Y. W. C. A. State Convention. 


The 22nd annual State Convention of the Young 
Women's Christian Associations of Michigan met in Bay 
City January 17-19. About 300 delegates, from the Col
lege and City Associations of the state, were present. The 
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sessions were held in the First Presbyterian Church and 
were most inspiring and helpful. Dr. Behan, of the Y. M. 
C. A. training-school at Chicago, gave very instructive 
talks on "How to Study the Bible," taking for special ex
amples, Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, and in James. 


One of the most practical features of this convention 
was the work done by Miss \Vilbur, of the National Board 
of the Y. W. C. A. She met with a great many of the 
committees and discussed with them the plans for the 
work of the coming- year. 


The banquet held on Thursday evening, and the re
ception on Friday afternoon, were delightful, being much 
enjoyed by the delegates. 


Mr. Charles D. Hurrey has been transferred from the 
\Vestern student field to work in South America. He 
has been appointed by the Foreign Department of the 
Young Men's Christian Associations to supervise and de
velop their work in that country. He and Mrs. Hurrey 
sailed for England December 24. He will be one of the 
American fraternal delegates to the Student Volunteer 
Convention of the British Student movement at Liverpool, 
will spend several months in the study of Spanish in Spain, 
and in the late spring will go to Argentina. Buenos Ayres 
is to be his headquarters. Mr. Hurrey is well known in 
Kalamazoo College and his many friends here wish him 
success in his new work. 


At Peking University, China, the Volunteer Board now 
numbers I26 members; about 60 of these were engaged 
last summer in evangelistic work. They were appointed 
by the presiding elders of the churches to assist the pastors 
in the various stations of the country, their expenses being 
paid out of the Student Volunteer fund, which is contrib
uted especially for this purpose by friends in the United 
States. The first Student Volunteer Band in China was 
organized at Peking University. 
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The triennial national convention of the Indian Young 
Men's Christian Associations met in Calcutta, December 
28 to 31. This convention was largely attended by students. 


The Christian students of the world are being drawn 
together more and more closely from year to year through 
the influence of international conferences, the work of 
traveling secretaries, and the dissemination of student 
periodicals. But the strongest tie which is binding to
gether the students of different lands is that of united 
intercession. "Unquestionably, the greatest advances in 
the work of Chri t among students are traceable to such 
union in prayer." The General Committee of the \YorId's 
Student Christian Federation have appointed as a Univer
sal Day of Prayer for Students, February 9, 1908, the 
second Sunday of the month, which corresponds to the day 
obsenred each year for the past twelve years. 


ALUMNI NOTES. 
Editor, Miss Mildred Powell, '08 


Rev. Lemuel Call Barnes, D. D., class of '75, is pastor 
of the First Baptist church of \Vorcestor, Mass., which re
cently dedicated its new church building which cost about 
$200,000, and is admirably arranged for modern methods 
of church work. 


An interesting letter has just been received from Prin
cipal Louis E. Martin ('88) of the Baptist Mission College, 
Ongole, India. His deep interest in his Alma Mater 
prompted him to send a subscription for the endowment. 


Professor John C. Paltridge ('01) recently received an 
appointment on the faculty of the Agricultural College, 
in the department of English, to begin his work the first 
of January. 


A short time ago a letter was received from Rev. 
George W. Taft, class of '86, formerly missionary of Japan, 
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now pastor at Pittsburg, Pa. lIe expressed hearty inter
est in the work of the college, and his appreciation of the 
missionary record given in the latest bulletin. 


A. Gaylord Slocum, Jr., class of 'or, was married Janu
ary 9 to Miss Evangeline Hughes of Chicago. lIe is now 
located in that city. Dr. and Mr . Slocum were present 
at the wedding, as also were Mr. Clarke J. Dye ('06) and 
Mrs. l1aizie Slocum Dye (,0+), who are now in Oak Park, 
Chicago. 


Rev. C. S. Burns ('05), Harry Burns ('06) and J. \V. 
Burns (07) were in Kalamazoo Christmas day to attend 
the wedding of their brother, Dr. Fred Burns, to Miss 
Isabelle Purcell, who was a student in the college one year 
(r90s-6). 


Rev. A. L. Vail, class of '68, has recently written a 
book, entitled "The Morning Hour of American Baptist 
Missions," which is published by the American Baptist 
Missionary Union. 


Mrs. William Ashmore, Jr., (Lida A. Scott) a student 
in the College more than thirty years ago, now a mission
ary in Swatow, China, is in this country on furlough, and 
now resides in Todelo, O. 


Mr. C. L. Maxfield, class of 'or, was lately transferred 
from Bacelod, P. 1., to Iloilo, P.O., Panay, P. 1., to take 
charge of the J aro Industrial School. 


Mrs. Lemuel Call Barnes (Mary E. Clarke, class of 
'75), at one time lady principal of the College, is now at 
the head of the educational department in the church at 
Worcester, Mass., of which her husband is pastor. In this 
department there is a class meeting twice a month, study
ing "The Ethical and Social Teachings of Jesus," besides 
several other classes in literature and language which meet 
either one or two evenings in the month. 
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Dan Holtom, '07, now pursuing studies at the Theologi
cal Seminary at Newton Centre, Mass., writes of that 
school as follows: 


"In situation it is admirably well off. The proximity 
of Boston renders the material of that city, with its historic 
spots, famous library, many museums and educational in
~titutions, easily accessable. The time required to travel 
from here into the heart of Boston is no greater than 
that consumed in passing from the University of Chicago 
to the business district of that city. 


The school itself is delightfully situated on a hill that 
commands a view of a pleasant valley, the Boston State 
House and far away toward the northwest, New England 
mountains. Harvard is just across the Charles, about four 
miles away. 'Vi thin easy distance are numerous large 
towns and cities, all with various attractions of their own. 
Bunker Hill monument is in plain sight. The graves of 
Paul Revere and John Adams are a few miriutes ride away. 
The grounds of the institution are laid out with great 
taste and fine effect. 


The course is thorough-going and by no means easy. 
The professors manage to keep a man busy. If a person 
wants to do hard constructive work, under favorable 
auspices, I know of nothing one would like better than a 
three years' course in this institution. I am glad I came. 


The library is the prirtcipal part of the school, although 
there are seven other buildings listed in the catalogue. It 
contains about thirty thousand volumes of a selected na
ture, designed especially for the need of a student study
ing for the ministry. It is open to the men in every de
tail. Books can be retained for one month and renewed 
for another month. The system is very fine . 


There is a gymnasium here, two fine tennis courts and 
opportunities for fine recreational walks." 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES 
Let "Loyalty to my own literary society" be the watch


word of every student during thi winter term. Now, if at 
no other time, show your interest. At best there can be 
but few meetings; therefore we must each do our part. 
Leaders, maintain regularity of the meetings as far as pos
sible. Members, be in your place when the roll is called. 
,Vhen on the program leave your manuscript at home. 
,Ve want to hear you speak, not read. Critics, be more 
severe in your cI"iticism. ,Ve may not like it, but we need 
it. Be one to extend the spirit of fraternity among the 
members of your society. 


The different societies have, during the past weeks, pre
sented the following programs: 


E urodelphians. 


The Eurodelphian meeting of J amlary roth was their 
first meeting of the winter term and was well attended. 
In the absence of Miss Chapple, the ex-president, Miss 
,Veinberg very ably delivered the exaugural acldress. Miss 
Appeldoorn, the new president, responded to this address 
by paying a high triblite to the retiring administration and 
outlining the work of this term. 


"If I were Ptesident," was the subject of Miss Blanche 
Harris' illterestihg and humorous talk. The n1usicalnum
ber . a vocal solo by Miss Hough, and an insttumental solo 
by Miss Lassfolk, were much enjoyed. 


Kappa Pi. 


The Kappa Pi program of January 9th was given over, 
largel y, to a discussion of James ,Vhitcomb Riley and his 
works. Miss Helen Taylor presented, in an interesting 
manner, the life of this noted poet. The characteristics of 
his works were discussed by Mabel Barker. These Were 
followed by Miss Daniells and Miss Palmer, who read 
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selections from Riley's works. 
promptu, was well handled by 
The music of the evening was 
and Miss Walker. 


The last number, an im
Miss Mabel Eastel"!Jrook. 
furnished by Miss Puffer 


Philos. 
At the Philo meeting Friday, January 24th, the follow


ing program was rendered: 
Inaugural Address-J. E. Napp. 


Original Poem-Charles McRoberts. 
"Our Next President"-Mr. Locke. 
Declamation-Paul Gavin. 
Original Story-Camp Thomas. 
Critic's report-Professor Bacon. 


Sherwoods. 
The Sherwood meeting of January 9th was very in


teresting and is to be commended. Mr. Des J ardi ns, the 
retiring president, spoke briefly of what was expected in 
way of development, of each member of the society. He 
was followed by Mr. Wilcox, the new president, who pre
sented the work of the present term. The rest of the pro
gram was given over to talks on what the Sherwoods have 
accomplished and are accomplishing. "The History of the 
Society," by Mr. 'Nilliams..;. "The Sherwood Alumni," by 
Mr. Colman, were very interesting. "The Sherwoods in 
Present College Life" was ably handled by Mr. Wright. 
The last number was "A Prediction of "What the Sher
woods \Vill Accomplish," by M1'. S. J. ·Williamson. \Ve 
believe such a meeting is a good thing for the new mem
bers of the society. It gives an added interest. 


Centuries. 
One of the most unique and helpful meetings of the 


month was the Century meeting of January lOth. The 
whole evening was given over to a practical drill in par
limentary law. vVe recommend such a meeting to any 
of the societies. It is practical. We need more drill in 
such lines. 
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EXCHANGES 
Editor. M. O. Will;&mJ. '09 


The exchange editor has had his pride most grievously 
wounded during the last few weeks. Of course, we did 
not pay much attention to the hints of the professor of 
English that the exchange column was "stuff," knowing 
that he was a man with absolutely no sense of humor, one 
who never cracks either joke or smile, who knows almost 
nothing of literature and whom talk is always so dry that 
it burns. (For the benefit of Freshmen, Press Censors 
and Advisory Board we would say that the above is sup
posed to be sarcasm.) vVe have been gratified lately to 
hear compliments on our work by the professor of mod
ern languages and members of the Student Body, but now 
we see that 'twas only enmpty prattle,-sort of a consola
tion prize, as it were for the senseless idiot who has been 
so foolish as to allow his sacred column to become a sani
tarium for decrepit and worn out invalids belonging to the 
Joke family. 


But now, alas, we have been brought to our right senses 
and shall try to keep all humor or wit out of the exchange 
editor's (at the beginning of the year we capitalized editor, 
but now we're more humble) sacred column. 


Harsh criticism has come not alone from our honored 
professor of Eng-lish lit-e-ra-ture. The editor of a paper 
carrying about five pages of advertising suggests that sub
ject matter (meaning the exchange column) should not 
be mixed with the advertisements. ,\Ve heartily agree 
with him there and look forward with the great
est anticipation to the time when we can write 
material for the main body of the paper or subscribe 
our initials to the editorials, but alas we carry from sixteen 
to twenty pages of ads, and the merchants are looking for 
results from these ads. Consequently, they want their ads 
read, so we sandwich them with tomfoolery, just as 
the patent medicine men sandwich accounts of the won
derful cures wrought by Dr. Villiard's Vicious Visculoids 
for Virile Voters, with the thrilling ad ventures of Hand-
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some Harry's Harrowing Happenings at the Hands of the 
Hottentots. Have we made the first clear? Any ques
tions? Class excused. 


Another paper objects to the admission of jokes into 
the exchange colUITI11 and here is a brief of what their 
exchange column lool{s like. 


"\\, e are glad to acknowledge the receipt of the follow
ing exchanges:" 


The All Told. 
fhe Anchor. 
The Central Normal Bulletin 
The College World. 
College Days. 
Colleguim Forense. 
The Comenian. 


The Congress. 
The Delphian. 
The Echo. 
The Franklin. 
The Gold and Purple. 
The High School Hustler. 
The Hillsdale Collegian. 


"The Penn Chronicle IS a well arranged paper. It's 
stories are good." 


Another paper with just a few pages of ads says: "\Ve 
suggest that more respect be shown the . departments of 
Common Commentary and Exchanges in The College In
dex. v\' e do not like the idea of placing them among the 
ads, apparently excluding them from the pages of literary 
character." This, as we have shown, is hardly possible, 
but I ay Amen! ! ! with a capital A. 


"The advertising in the Crimson and vVhite is poor. 
The cuts are good, etc, etc, etc." 


The Lansing High School Zodiac places The College 
Index at the head of its list of exchanges and says "The 
College Index contains some good cuts; and is, all in all, a 
good nlimber." 


IVe have done our best to clothe our column this month 
itl the funeral dignity which is appropriate for the dead. 
IVe trUst no jocularity has in vaded the royal tomb and 
trusting it Is so dry it burns. Gt·eat Scott! time's up. vVe 
must pause in our deleclable (with three question marks) 
task. 
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Sensational Tog Sale 
~~ 


KIRSCHBAVM 


These are Overcoat Days. 
BELT -COAT Three months of solid winter 


to face. You'll need a warm 
overcoat as protection against 
cold-weather ills, as well as 
a swagger, fine looking ad
dition to your wardrobe. 


WE OFFER YOU NOW 


Choice of any of our 


Swagger "College Brand" 
Suit or Overcoat 


or Choice of any of our other 
strictly first class makes at 


20 Per Cent Discount 
We're preparing to clean 
house for stock taking or 
rather for annual inventory-


we carry nothing over to another season. Be prompt 


in coming. You'll not regret it. 


SAM FOLZ Big Corner 
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 


(9) 
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THE BEST P[N fOR COLUGI Mt:N 


T here's no pen that gives such all·round satisfaction as 
Conklin's Self·Filling Fountain Pen. It's the best pen for 
College Men. When an ordinary lountain pen runs dry in 
the middle 01 a word, it means you've got to stop right there, 
hunt up a rubber squirt gun, fill your pen to overflowing, 
clean both pen and dropper, wash your hands, and then 


endeavor as best you can to collect your lost 
train 01 thought. It's different with 


CONKLIN9 S F~~li~G 
FOUNTAIN PEN 


HT HE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT.FILLER" 


To fill, iust dip it in any ink, press the 
Crescent· Filler, and the Conklin is filled and 
ready to write instantly. You can't over.611 
it. Hence no inky fingers, no loss of time, no 
rumed temper. The feed 01 the Conklin is 


perlect. No waiting for ink to come-no jerking-no slips, 
balks or blots. 


Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not, order direct. 
Look for the Crescent·Filler and refuse substitutes. Prices. $3.00 and 
up. Send at once [or handsome new catalog. 


THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Building, Toledo, Ohio. 


For Sale by BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON 
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Re\. Van Kirk of Jackson gave 
Y(ry interestil1~ readings from 
the "Ring and the Hook" in 
Ka la mazoo. in January. 


Dr. Chaffee-A tailor never 
makes a man. but a milliner 
makes a woman often times," 


On lIlonday night. J anua ry 20. 
the silence which had .hut in the 
Dormitory like a cloud. was "io
lently lorn asunder and a ,'cry 
sad. platllli,'e "oice was hcard 
singing. "Oh \Vh ere. Oh Where 
II as 11y lIIoustache Gone?" 
Although all of the miscroscopes 
of the College were hrought out, 
it could not be found. It was 
probably carried away by the 
"Spirit of the Institution." 


The recent financial panic has 
caused considerable worry con
cerning the \Vashington Birth
day Banquet, but arrangements 
are almost completed whereby 
tickets may be procured on the 
installment plan. 


A petition was recently circu
lated among the Dormitory fel
lows requesting Mr. Da"is to 
cease his nightly song sen'ice 
It was no uncommOn occurrence 
for him to march up and down 
the halls in the wee small hours 
of the night and serenade each 
room. I t is to be hoped that 
this will be successful and Mr. 
Da"i, will endeayor to modulate 
his "oice a little. The success
ful man is not the one who is 
constantly making life miserable 
by working his I'Bazoo. 'I 


Dr. Chaffee in History-"What 
connection did Henry VnI. haye 
with Spain?" 


Irish-"He had a post there." 
Dr. Chaffee-"She doubtless 


proved to be somewhat of a 
: .... ost." 


PRINTING 


THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Farmers Ave. Near South St. 


Hub Restaurant 
118 E. Main St. 


Qui c k Service 
Moderate Prices 
Finest Coffee in 
Michigan . '. 


FRY & HILL, Props. 







Valentines! Valentines! 
Everybody Buy Valentines 


-at 


Wallace's 
Drug Store 


Immense assortment of 
Valen t ine Cards and 
Book lets, also t he more 
elaborate Va l e n tin e 
Novelties. 


P rices from 


1-2 Ct. to $2.QO 
Sure to suit any taste 
and any purse. 


Wall a ee's 0 rug S tor e 
115 S. Burdick St. 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY CO. 


Has One of 
The Finest 


Dry Cleaning 
Departments 


In the Middle West 


Phone 146 219 N. Rose 
F. O. PINKHAM, College Agent 


t..Adverfisemenia 


:-'li" Yr,ung declares that she 
must di~like~ to :-.ay "yes." 


Found in a composition after 
leap year party; "The young 
lariil' .... matched hearts with the 
men, and sen'cd them with hot 
chocolate and wafers." 


Kato in Ethics - "Some 
crawled under the benches and 
some wcnt LIp." 


Giese in Psychology-Ills it 
not necessary to ha n! some 
knowledg-c or" the subject to ask 
ql1e~tions?" 


Dr. Stetson-"Ycs. but some 
i CllP1l' don't seem to appreciate 
that fact .. · 


Shock-"Yariety is the spice of 
liie .. 


Rcneclicts-"IIayc you seen us 
shine lately?"' 


\\'c would suggest that the 
bachelors get husy. 


IIa"e you made your date for 
the banquet? It is to be the 
best evcr, this year. You can't 
affo rd to miss it. Be game, fel
lows : show the g irls how well 
you can acquit yourseh·cs. Be 
plucky. girls, and go whether the 
I~oys ask you or not! 


Faculty Notes 
P rofesso r W illia ms spc nt the 


holiday, in Ch icago. a nd wh ile 
tl,cre attended meetings of the 
A mc ri ca n i\Iathematical A~socia
tien . the Association for the Ad
ranee of Science. the American 
Feeleration of the Teache rs of 
~1athemat i cs and Natura l Sci
ence. 
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WHY NOT? 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 


Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale 
WHICH OFFERS THE CHOICE OF 


All Men's and Young Men's 


,Suits and Overcoats 
(Blacks and Blues included) 


AT-


25~i~T DISCOUNT 
It means positive saving of dollars to 
you. The original price tickets remain 
on every garment. Discount made at 
time of purchase . . . :. 


~ 
Columbia Fine Shoes For Men 
ALL $3.50 SHOES, $3.15 ALL $4 SHOES, $3.50 


H ERSH FI ELD'S 
1.21-125 E. MAIN ST. 
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Dr. O,afiee ha, been preach
ing at Xilcs since December 1. 
December 15 he spoke at St. 
John's in the inlerests of the 
Anti-Saloon League. 


Professor Pr.cgcr presided at 
the convention for Social By
gene recently held in the city. 
The convention was addressed 
by se\'eral noted men from out 
of town. 


Dr. Slocum has been speaking 
for the last month in se"eral 
churches in the interests of the 
College. He is planning to gi,'e 
a large amount of his time dur
ing the next month to public 
addresses and personal work for 
the College. January 12 he spoke 
in Saginaw and on January 19 
at the Kalamazoo Y. M. C. A. 
lIe has recently been appointed 


The Gem Junior 
Seven-Blade Safety Razor 


A T ime Sa v er for S tuden ts 
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a member of the exccuti\"c com
mittee of the State Tuberculosis 
Associ~tion and al,o a member of 
lhe local committee. 


Professor Bailey early in De
cember ga\'e two addresses in 
Charlotte. two in Bloomingdale 
early in January and on January 
29 he lectured before one of the 
clubs of the city on "The [n
dians of the Northwest." 


Dr. Stetson was away January 
,6 and 17 to attend a funeral in 
IIIinoi, . Sunday. January 26. he 
preached in the Woodward ,he
nue Baptist church in Detroit. 


Professor ~lacLwan deli\'Cred 
his lecture on Robert Burns. 
January 25. at the People's 
church of this city, where the 
twenty-fifth anni,ersary of the 
great Scotch poet was observed. 


PROTECT YOUR FACE 
against cutting and scraping 
by the ugly old-fashioned razor. 


You can shave yourself in 
five minutes with a " G elTl 
Junior" Sa'fety Razor 
and never injure your face, no 
matter how tender. 


This "little wonder" can be 
had 


For $1.00 
.. AT. 


Colman's 
Drug Store 







Professional Department 


THE HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL 
BOSTON, MASS. 


With the compl€.tion of the new buildings. which were dedicated Scpt. 25th. 1906. this 
school now has facilities and eqUipment for teaching and research in the various 
branches of medicine prClbably unequalled in this country. Of the five buildings, four 
are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and research. Numerous hospitals afford 
abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery. 


COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D. 
A four years' course, open to bachelors of al·ls. literature. philosophy Of science. and to 


persens of f'Quivalent standing. leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth 
year are wholly elective; they include laboratory subjects. general medicine. general 
surgery and the 81)ccial clinical branches. 


The next school year pxtends from Octobet' 1. 1908. to June 24. 1909. 
The dip'om!t. of Kalamazoo College i. accepted for admi .. ion. 
For detailed announcement and (:ataloR'uc. addrcgs 


H ,o\RV ,o\RD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Bo,'on, Ma ... 


Office Hours: 10 10 5 
Telephone 1971-2, 


E. D. Brooks, M. D. 
DISEASES OF THE 


EYE. EAR. NOSE and 
THROAT 


13 Years' Experience 


Office. 210 Kal. Na!,1 Bank Bldg. 
Residence. 625 Reed SI. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Telephonc- Residence 234. 3 rings 
Office 234. 2 rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENTIST~ 


Browne Block, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


David]. Levy,M.D. 
Office: 206-207 Kal. Nat'l 


Bank Bldg. 
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PHONES: Ollice 23% 
Residence 375 


.DRS. WISE & WHALLEY 
DENTISTS 


501-2 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bide. 
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OFFICE BOO 


PHONES RE510l:NCII!: ISO 


DR. EDWARD P. WILBUR 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Practice limited to Diseases 


of the Eye, Ear, Nose 


and Throat 


OFFICE: SUITE 401 p 403 


K ALAMAZOO N ATlON,t, L B ANK B UILDING 


JOHN B. JACKSON, M. D. 
Office, 403-4 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 


Res., 1615 Charles Ave. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


T£lEPHONES - Office, 1366·2r; Aes .. 1366·3r 


Pro fessional Dep ar tment 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2 to 4 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. 


Office phone, 230 3 rings 
Residence phone. 230 2 rings 


Telephone 1021 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


ctJ 
203 Browne Bldg. 


Opposit e Posto ffice 
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Philosofer's Korner 


tu The index staL 
Dere surs i have hckum in· 


trested in ure paypur & so I 
thot i \Vood right ye\\'. i am a 
agent Fer soing mashccns and 
]}\ewing. i hayc been excogi
tating upon serlin fazes of our 
Politikal halikunation and i saiz 
rite hear that i think t'1't public 
opinion is about the mer.t hllas
hus thing Aotein!! ar 'unci this 
man's Kuntry. if S'l3.· .. ·'S Cur
rency WU5 haf so Elastik, ;:3, gc S~l 
hid ha\ his ind ia-rubber b n(1 
Isshoes figgered d ,., n to a dis
mal. public Opinion has a b:c',r 
illushun in I eye and a deluded 
H yperbole in the O tl, r. it de
feets its own ends ()f~encr than 
It konnects with t!le 1. it will 
back a man Like f augustus 
IIeinze , bckaus hee wares mi
ners' kl o ths and Poses as fiteing 
singei handed an Oppressiyc 
monstroscity in the Fnr ~j uv an 
eastury coppur Si ,dykatt. and all 
his dicktayshun yotes an ex
pelled Senator f7 m ~Ic ntana 


E. A. HONEY, D. D. S. 
603 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


S . W. HONEY, D. D. S . 
603 KAL. NATL, BANK BLDG. 


SIEWERT 
Photographer 


414 WEST MAIN ST, 
Ground Floor 


. 
A Larger Stock, a Better Selection 


and Lower Prices 
Are Inducements Offered by the 


Edwards & Chamberlain Hardware Co. 
202, 204 a nd 206 North Burdick Street 
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Re i dse m a's NEW PHOTO STUDIO 


NOW LOCA fED IN 


KALAMAZOO NAT I ONAL B AHK B UI LDING 


Rates G Iven to A ll Stud€nts 


Don't Forget 
That BRYANT sews on 


Men's Soles for 75c 
Women's 60c 


NAILED ON 


Men's 6Sc 
Women's SOc 


Larned & Shandrew 
For Fine Pocket Cutlery 


Shears, Razors and G en


eral Shelf H ardware : : 


126 West Main Street 


hack in the u. s. Senate. popu
lar Cbmor g incrally ames to 
rl'ktify eggisting Evils by dre ling 
with the Result . and not gitlin' 
do" n 10 the kause. if the Rum-


/


1 us gils tu li,·cly the rile HOIl. 


Bryant's Qui c k gl'ntleman down at washington 
<\, 11lers a Dikshunary. th rusls 


Rep air S hop his rite h,nd in his kaat between 
hes 2nd. & 3rd. bulton, and goes 


~ W. MAIN STREET I :~:::;til'tso a;~er~~:y :~~~~~~led tl:l~ 
(I'C i\.ong. record . and the a 4 
said Grnt. has 4.000 copies st ruck We W elcom e nfT and sends them ho me tll his 
proud KO l1 stitllcnts to ma ryel 


Students' Trade 'oar. 


C. L. Thornton's Barber Shop 
Telegraph Building 


Hrily. puhlik Opinion el1\ ers a 
m ultyload uv Grafte rs. 


Yours trooly 


I 
C \PTA. 'OS R .\ CKET. 'rr. 


ag-cnt jc:r Park's soing mashccns 
ur,cnt fer Pinkham's Rlewing. 
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c...Adver ti8em ents 


Philosofer's Korner 


tu The index s taL 
Dcre slIrs i have hekulTI in· 


t rested in ure paypur & so I 
thot i \Vood right yew. i am a 
agent Fer ~oing mashcens and 
lliewing. i have been excogi
tating upon sertin iazes of our 
Politikal halikunalion and i ~aiz 
rite hear that i think Cl" t public 
opinion is about t:,e mc· t falla s
hus thing notein r: a r und thi, 
man's Kunlry. if ,:;'1 T'· ·5 Cur
rency \\'a~ haf so E!astik . :i. g('S~1 
h id hay his india-ruLhr b :1 (1 
I sshoes figgercc1 c1 ,. n to a d,s
mal. public Opinion has a b'e - r 
ill ushu n in I eye anel a delud ed 
H ype rbole in the Ct:, r. it d c
feets its ow n ends ofl.cller than 
I t konnerts with th e 1. it will 
bac k a man Like f augllstus 
JJ ei nze. bekaus hee wares mi
ne rs' kloths and Pose s as fitcing 
singel handed an O·, p ressiYe 
monstroscity in the For ~-:; U\· an 
eastu ry coppur Si',dykalt , and at t 
his dicktayshun ,'o tes an ex
pelled Senator f,. )m ~Irntana 


E. A . HONEY, D . D . S . 
603 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


S. W. HONEY, D . D. S. 
603 KAL NATL. BANK BLDG. 


SIEWERT 
Photographer 


414 WEST MAIN ST. 
Ground Floor 


A Larger Stock, a Better Selection 
and Lower Prices 


Are Inducements Offered by the 


Edwards & Chamberlain Hardware Co. 
202, 204 and 206 North Burdick Street 
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c 4d .. -er iisemenis 


Re i dse m a's NEW PHOTO STUDIO 


NOW LOCATED IN 


KALAMAZOO NATION AL BAl.F, BUILDI NG 


Rate:; Given to AI' Student;; 


Don~t Forget 
That BRY A :T sews on 


Men's Soles fer 75c 
Women's 60c 


.NAILED ON 


Men's ESc 
Women's 50c 


Bryant's Quick 
Repair Shop I 
113 W. MAIN STREET 


We Welcome 
Students' Trade 


Larned & Shandrew 
For Fine Pocket Cutlery 


Shears, Razors and Gen


eral Shelf Hardware : : 


126 West Main Street 


hack in the u s. Senate. popu
lar Clamor giner",,), ames to 
I'l·ktify cggisting Evils by deeling 
with the Result. and not gittin' 
clown to the kausc. if the Rum
pus gito ttl lively the rile Ilon. 
gent Ie nan clown at washington 
..;walicrs a Dikshunary, thru:-;ts 
illS rite hand in hi'i k')nt i>ctwt..'en 
hes 2nd. & 3rd. hmton. and goes 
iorth t) "erbal komhat. the 
rasultics arc duly chroniklecl in 
the Kong. record. and the a 4 
s'IHI Gl'nt. 11" 4.COO copies struck 
nff and scnds them home tu his 
proud Konstituents tn mar\'C'i 
'nar. 


vcrily. publik Opinion clI,-er> a 
mllitytao<l III' Grafters. 


YOllrs trooly 


C. L. Thornton's Barber Shop C\PL\. "S R.\CKET, If. 


I agent fcr Park's saing masheens 
:.. ___ T;';·iiil·;:;griiia.:;;ph_B~ui.ldiiiin~g __ -: agcnt fer Pinkham', Rlcwing. 













